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PrefacePreface
This book of Dhamma Talks is an explanation of the earliest
Buddhist Suttas available. By reading them and having
practiced what is written there, I explain their meaning as it
affects the meditation practice.
My life as a monk has been trying to find the earliest teachings
that the Buddha gave to his Disciples and his Saṅgha of Monks
2600 years ago. I have spent the last 37 years of my life doing
just this. I did many practices during that time, but it was
in 1995 that I decided to drop all other practices and just
use the Majjhima Nikāya, which had just been translated and
published by Bhikkhu Bodhi through Wisdom Publications,
and to actually practice the meditation using only those as a
guide and nothing else.
In a sense it was like remembering the experience of sitting
under the rose apple tree after having been through 6 years of
severe ascetic practice. I want to go back to what the Buddha
was supposed to have said.
Amazingly, I found all of the Buddha’s teachings contained
right there. By that I mean the entire meditation instructions,
the progress of insight, and the final goal and how that is
attained.
You need nothing else but the Majjhima Nikāya and the
Saṃyutta Nikāya; however, but you do need a guide to help
explain these if you have not been down this path before.
I have changed some words in the translations to other words
with definitions that I think are closer to the original meaning
of the Pāli and what I believe the Buddha really meant. For
example, I use “Collectedness” vs. “Concentration.” Also in
some places of the sutta I have put back in the older translation
of the sutta that was left out so that you may understand the
meaning better.



The reader, if using an electronic file reader like a Kindle or
an iPad, may wish to turn on the “text to speech” function to
listen to these talks, if this is available. This is the way they
were given. These talks have been edited and have had some
additional important material added, so they may not entirely
match the talks posted on the Dhamma Sukha website.
The teachings of the Buddha are right here. I hope you find
these teachings as interesting as I have.
Bhante VimalaramsiBhante Vimalaramsi
Abbot of the Dhamma Sukha Meditation Center
UIBDS United International Buddha Dhamma Society
July 15, 2012
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IntroductionIntroduction
Bhante Vimalaramsi is an American Buddhist Monk of over
26 years. He started when he was 28 years old practicing
meditation in California in the Burmese style of Vipassanā.
Gradually he gave up the material world and got on a plane
for Thailand where he became a monk in 1986. He then went
on to practice meditation intensively doing thirty days and
three months retreats, and later even an eight months retreat
plus a two years retreat in Burma under Sayadaw U Janaka.
At the end of this two years retreat his Burmese meditation
teacher told him they had nothing left to do; he was now ready
to go and teach on his own. Even with this high praise a feeling
that there was something more to learn kept nagging at him.
He went on to Malaysia, and instead of Vipassanā taught Mettā
(Loving-Kindness) Meditation. Bhante took the advice of an
elder Sri Lankan monk by the name of Venerable Punnaji
to use only the suttas for his referencing. So Bhante let go
of the commonly used commentaries and obtained a copy
of Bhikkhu Bodhi and Venerable Nyanamoli’s translation of
the Majjhima Nikāya. With that he headed off for a cave in
Thailand where he spent three months practicing with the
suttas as a guide and a cobra for company!
He started doing just what the suttas stated. He found out that
in the suttas there was another step that appears to have been
left out by later day teachers. The idea of “Tranquilizing the
bodily formations” (sankhāra) was included in the Satipaṭṭhāna
Sutta yet had never been mentioned by other teachers Bhante
studied with. (Check the chapter on MN-10, the Satipaṭṭhāna
Sutta, in this book.)
When he added this relaxing step, the practice took on a
completely new tone. The jhānas, as discussed in the suttas,
became very real but with a slightly different flavor which
Bhante calls a “Tranquil Aware jhāna.” When he added the



relax step the meditation completely changed and progress
was very fast.
This book is the first book of a set of talks that Bhante gives on
his ten days retreats, many of which may be watched directly
on the Internet. Unlike many other teachers he actually reads
from the sutta itself and then provides a commentary that
explains what the Buddha meant. Every night the student
hears a sutta that is geared to where they are in their daily
progress on the retreat. Also, unlike other teachers, he invites
questions from the audience and wants to make sure that
everyone has understood the text as it is written.
Bhante uses and prefers the translations that are done by
Bhikkhu Bodhi vs. other translations that exist. He also will
replace certain words as he reads from the book with his own
interpretation of what the word should really be. For example,
whenever the word “concentration” is written in the suttas,
Bhante will say “collectedness” which he believes is a better
translation. So the reader should be aware that Bhante will, at
times, substitute his own translation as he reads along so that
the text may not fully agree with the printed book by Wisdom
Publications.
The book is made up of transcripts of Bhante’s talks. Some
of the talks have introductions that were written by Phra
Khantipalo, the editor of A Treasury of the Buddha's Words:
Discourses From the Middle Collection, translated by Nyanamoli
and edited by Phra Khantipalo, with notes by Phra
Khantipalo. Then Bhante reads the sutta and comments on
them. The actual sutta is bolded in the text of this book.
Students ask questions periodically and he answers them, and
then continues.
Bhante Vimalaramsi continues to give talks and retreats at his
meditation center in Missouri, U.S.A and elsewhere around
the world. You may see his web site at dhammasukha.org.
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Mindfulness and the Six RsMindfulness and the Six Rs
Excerpt from the book “The Breath of Love” by Venerable Bhante

Vimalaramsi

Mindfulness (sati) is “remembering to observe how mind’s
attention moves moment-to-moment and remembering what
to do with any arising phenomena!” Successful meditation
needs a highly developed skill of mindfulness. The six Rs
training taught at Dhamma Sukha Meditation Center is a
reclaimed ancient guidance system which develops this skill.
The first R is to Recognize but before we do it, the meditator
must remember to use their observation power (mindfulness)
for the meditation cycle to start running. Mindfulness is the
fuel. It’s just like gas for an engine. Without mindfulness,
everything stops!
Being persistent with this practice will relieve suffering of all
kinds.
To begin this cycle smoothly you must start the engine and
have lots of gas (mindfulness) in the tank!
Meditation (bhāvanā) helps you to let go of such difficult
delusional states in life as fear, anger, tension, stress, anxiety,
depression, sadness, sorrow, fatigue, condemnation, feelings
of helplessness, or whatever the “catch (attachment) of the
day” happens to be. Delusional means here, taking things that
arise personally and identifying with them to be “I,” “Me,”
“Mine” or “attā” in Pāli. These states result in suffering that
we cause ourselves. This suffering comes from a lack of
understanding in how things actually occur.
The six Rs are steps which evolve into one fluid motion
becoming a new wholesome habitual tendency that relieves
any dis-ease in mind and body. This cycle begins when
mindfulness remembers the six Rs which are:



1. Recognize
2. Release
3. Relax
4. Re-Smile
5. Return
6. Repeat

Development of mindfulness (your observation power)
observes each step of the practice cycle. Once you understand
what the purpose of mindfulness is, keeping it going all the
time is no longer a problem, and this makes the meditation
easier to understand, plus, it is much more fun to practice. It
becomes a part of happy living and this brings up a smile.
Remembering the six Rs leads you to having a wholesome up-
lifted mind.
This remembering by mindfulness is very important. Before
practicing the six Rs you have to remember to start the cycle!
That’s the trick! You have to remember to gas-up the engine,
so it can run smoothly!
Then we begin to:
Recognize: Mindfulness remembers how you can recognize and
observe any movement of mind’s attention from one thing
to another. This observation notices any movement of mind’s
attention away from an object of meditation, such as the
breath, sending out mettā, or doing a task in daily life. You
will notice a slight tightness or tension sensation as mind’s
attention barely begins to move toward any arising
phenomena.
Pleasant or painful feeling can occur at any one of the six
sense doors. Any sight, sound, odor, taste, touch, or thought
can cause this pulling sensation to begin. With careful non-
judgmental observation, the meditator will notice a slight
tightening sensation. Recognizing early movement is vital to
successful meditation. You then continue on to:
Release: When a feeling or thought arises, you release it, let it
be there without giving anymore attention to it. The content
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of the distraction is not important at all, but the mechanics
of “how” it arose are important! Just let go of any tightness
around it; let it be there without placing attention on it.
Without attention, the tightness passes away. Mindfulness
then reminds you to:
Relax: After releasing the feeling or sensation and allowing it
to be there without trying to control it, there is a subtle, barely
noticeable tension within mind/body. This is why the Relax
step (“Tranquilization” step as stated in the suttas) is being
pointed out by the Buddha in his meditation instructions.
Please, don’t skip this step! It would be like not putting oil
in a car so the motor can run smoothly. The important Pāli
word here is “pas’sambaya.” This word specifically means “to
tranquilize” and appears as “an action verb to be performed”
as described in the suttas, and is not “a general kind of
relaxing” that is included within other release steps found
in other kinds of meditation. This point is sometimes
misunderstood in translation, which then changes the end
result!
Without performing this step of relaxing every time in the
cycle, the meditator will not experience a close-up view of
the ceasing of the tension caused by craving or the feeling
of relief as the tightness is relaxed. Note that craving always
first manifests as a tightness or tension in both one’s mind
and body. You have a momentary opportunity to see and
experience the true nature and relief of cessation of tightness
and suffering while performing the Release/Relax steps.
Mindfulness moves on by remembering to:
Re-Smile: If you have listened to the Dhamma talks at
dhammasukha.org you might remember hearing about how
smiling is an important aspect for the meditation. Learning
to smile with mind and raising slightly the corners of the
mouth helps mind to be observant, alert, and agile. Getting
serious, tensing up, or frowning causes mind to become heavy
and your mindfulness becomes dull and slow. Your insights
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become more difficult to see, thus slowing down your
understanding of Dhamma.
Imagine for a moment the Bodhisatta resting under the rose
apple tree as a young boy. He was not serious and tense when
he attained a pleasant abiding (jhāna) and had deep insights
with a light mind. Want to see clearly? It’s easy!
Just lighten up, have fun exploring, and smile! Smiling leads
us to a happier and more interesting practice. If the meditator
forgets to Release/Relax, rather than punishing or criticizing
yourself, be kind, Re-smile and start again. Keeping up your
humor, sense of fun exploration, and recycling is important.
After Re-smiling, mindfulness recalls the next step.
Return or Re-Direct: Gently re-direct mind’s attention back to
the object of meditation (that is the breath and relaxing, or
mettā and relaxing) continuing with a gentle collected mind
and use that object as a “home base.” In daily life, having been
pulled off task, this is where you return your attention back to
releasing, relaxing, and re-smiling into the task.
Sometimes people say this practice cycle is simpler than
expected! In history, simple things can become a mystery
through small changes and omissions! Doing this practice
develops better focus on daily tasks with less tension and
tightness. Mind becomes more naturally balanced and happy.
You become more efficient at whatever you do in life and,
actually, you have more fun doing all of the things that used
to be drudgery. Nearing the end of the cycle.
Mindfulness helps with the final remembering to:
Repeat: Repeat your meditation on your object and keep it
going as long as you can, and then repeat this entire practice
cycle as needed to attain the results the Buddha said could be
reached in this lifetime!
Repeating the “six Rs cycle” over and over again will
eventually replace old habitual suffering as we see clearly for
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ourselves what suffering actually is; notice the cause of it and
how we become involved with the tension and tightness of
it; experience how to reach a cessation of that suffering by
releasing and relaxing; and discover how we can exercise the
direct path to that same cessation of suffering. We achieve this
cessation each time we Release an arising feeling, Relax, and
Re-Smile. Notice the Relief!

In summary, mindfulness (sati) is very relevant to Buddhist
meditation and daily life. Sharpening your skill of
mindfulness is the key to simple and smooth meditation. The
process of remembering keeps the six steps of the practice
moving. Practicing this meditation as close to the instructions
(found in the suttas) as possible will lighten life’s experience.
A very similar practice was taught to people in the time of the
Buddha. It was taught as Right Effort. Within the six Rs we
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have added a couple more steps to make things a little easier
to understand.
The remarkable results of doing the meditation in this way
are “immediately effective” for anyone who diligently and
ardently embraces these instructions. When you have an
attachment arise this practice will eventually dissolve the
hindrance, but it does take persistent use of the six Rs to have
this happen.
When you practice in this way, because it is found to be so
relevant in daily life, it changes your perspective and leads
you to a more successful, happy, and peaceful experience.
As mindfulness develops, knowledge and wisdom grow
naturally as you see “how” things work by witnessing the
impersonal process of Dependent Origination.
This leads to a form of happiness the Buddha called
“Contentment.” Contentment is the by-product of living the
Buddhist practice. This meditation leads to balance,
equanimity, and the dissolution of fear and other dis-ease.
With less fear and dread you find new confidence. Then
Loving-Kindness, Compassion, Joy, and Equanimity can grow
in our lives.
Your degree of success is directly proportional to how well
you understand mindfulness, follow the precise instructions,
and use the six Rs in both your sitting practice and daily life.
This is the way to the end of suffering. It’s interesting and fun
to practice this way, and certainly it helps you smile while
changing the world around you in a positive way.
When you are practicing TWIM, or Tranquil Wisdom Insight
Meditation, you do not suppress anything. Suppression means
we would push down or push away or not allow certain types
of experience. This would temporarily stop hindrances from
arising. Instead, when a hindrance arises, you must work to
open your mind by seeing clearly anicca (impermanence, it
wasn’t there and now it is), dukkha (suffering or
unsatisfactoriness, you see that when these distractions arise
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they are painful), and anattā (not taking it personally, seeing
the hindrances in the true way as being an impersonal process
that you have no control over and not taking these hindrances
as “I am that”).
You then let go of this obstruction, relax the tightness in the
head, calm mind and finally, redirect your craving-free
attention back to the practice of “Mindfulness of Breathing.”
As a result, you begin to see clearly how mind works and this
leads to the development of wisdom. Instead of identifying
with them, when you allow them and relax, these hindrances
will naturally fade away. Mind becomes more clear and bright.
Every time you let go of the ego attachment of “I am that,”
mind naturally becomes more expanded, alert, and mindful.
Thus, one of the main reasons for this book is to show that
whenever you suppress anything, you are not purifying mind
or experiencing things as they truly are. At the time of
suppression, you are pushing away or not allowing part of
your experience. Thus, mind is contracted and pulls the
tension even tighter instead of expanding and opening. As a
result, this is not purifying mind of ignorance and craving.
You are actually stopping the purification of mind!
It is impossible to experience the unconditioned state of the
supra-mundane Nibbāna when one does not let go of
everything that arises, and in that way purifies mind of the ego
belief of “I am that.”
The Buddha never taught suppression of any experience nor
did he teach a meditation that causes mind to fix on or become
absorbed into the meditation object. Remember, he rejected
every form of “concentration meditation” as not being the
correct way. Actually, any kinds of pain, emotional upset,
physical discomfort, and even death must be accepted with
equanimity, full awareness and strong attention without
identifying with these states or taking them personally.
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Real personality change occurs when you open and expand
your mind and let go of any kinds of hindrances, pain,
suffering, and tension even in your daily life. This means that
you open and expand your awareness so that you can observe
everything with a silent mind free from tightness and all ego-
attachment. You gradually lead a happy and calm life without
a lot of mind chatter, especially during your daily activities.
When you practice “concentration meditation,” you will feel
very comfortable and happy while in the deep meditation. But,
when you get out of these exalted stages, your personality
remains the same. Old anger, fears, or anxiety remain. This
means when the hindrances attack you, you do not recognize
them and open your mind and allow the hindrance to be there
without taking it personally. Thus, you contract your mind
and become even more attached! You might even become
prideful and critical! This is because whenever a hindrance
arises during the meditation, you let it go and immediately
go back to the object of meditation again. You do this without
calming and relaxing the tightness caused by the distraction.
While in meditation, your mind tends to close or contract
and tighten around that experience until mind becomes more
deeply “concentrated.”
As a result, although this suppresses the hindrance, you have
not completely let go of the ego-attachment to that distraction.
Your mind is also tight and tense because you are not seeing
clearly. You are not opening and allowing, but instead you are
closing and fighting with that distraction.
This explains why nowadays meditators complain that they
have huge amounts of tension in their head. Actually, if you
truly let go of any distraction, there will not ever be any
tension in the head. It is as a result of this suppression that
there is no real purifying of mind, and thus, personality
change does not occur.
The six Rs is a simple technique for the student to use when
mind’s attention wanders off from the object of meditation.
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They are a key to cultivating mindfulness, turning hindrances
into friends, exploring the Four Noble Truths, living into the
Three Characteristics, and more. Getting comfortable and
finally mastering this technique fulfills the requirements of the
four Right Efforts and takes you quickly to the goal of staying
with your object of meditation and letting go of any of the five
hindrances when they arise.
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Orientation From Joshua TreeOrientation From Joshua Tree
Retreat Retreat №55

Presented on 6th March 2010 at Dhamma Dena Vipassanā Center,
Joshua Tree, California

BV: So, I’m happy to see all of you. One of the things that I
want to stress with this retreat is that you have fun doing it.
I want you to practice smiling all the time. I don’t care what
you’re doing, I don’t care if you’re going to the bathroom or
taking a shower, I want you to smile. I’ve been called a sneaky
monk because I don’t really tell people why I want you to
smile very often. I want you to smile for a couple of reasons.
The more you smile the better your mindfulness becomes.
Okay?
Now the whole thing with the Buddha’s teaching is to have an
uplifted mind all the time. That’s what the Buddha was really
interested in. The more you smile and have fun and laugh with
yourself for being serious about things, the easier it is to have
the perspective so that you don’t get caught by the hindrances
for as long a period of time.
Now, to the hindrances, there’s five of them:

1. Greedy mind — I like it. I want it.
2. Aversion mind — I don’t like it. I don’t want it.
3. Sleepiness-Dullness — I’m sleepy, I’m dull.
4. Restlessness-Anxiety — I feel like moving around and

not sitting, I want to get up.
5. Doubt — I don’t know.

When I start talking about hindrances, quite often I don’t tell
you which hindrances I’m talking about. I just say that it’s
a distraction. Anything that distracts your mind away from
your object of meditation, is the reason that you have to learn
how to practice six Rs:



1. Recognize that your mind is distracted.
2. Release the distraction. That means don’t keep your

attention on whatever has pulled your mind away.
Next…

3. Relax tightness and tension in your mind. And when you
relax tension in your mind, you relax tension in your
body. Next you…

4. Re-smile because you’ve lost your smile when you get
caught up in things. Then you…

5. Return to your object of meditation. And you…
6. Repeat staying with your object of meditation.

Simple, right? It’s simple but sometimes not easy. Yeah?
ST: What is an object of meditation?
BV: I’ll get to that in just a moment.
What I generally have people do is practice Loving-Kindness
Meditation (Mettā) rather than the breathing meditation
(Ānāpānasati). I have people practicing the Loving-Kindness
Meditation because almost everybody starts with the
breathing meditation, and they have bad habits, and it’s hard
to break those habits.
The easiest way to do that is to change your meditation so
that you’re starting out right at the ground floor, and that is
with the Loving-Kindness Meditation. The Loving-Kindness
Meditation is actually more than just loving-kindness.
Eventually, it starts working into all of the Brahma Vihāras.
That is: compassion (karuṇā), joy (muditā), and equanimity
(upekkhā) along with the loving-kindness.
We start out by practicing loving-kindness. The first ten
minutes of every sitting, you radiate loving-kindness to
yourself. What I’m going to be teaching you is — it might be
a little bit different if you’ve been practicing loving-kindness
with other methods — because what I want you to do is: make
a wish for yourself and feel the wish.
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You could make a wish for yourself to be happy. What does it
feel like to be happy? Do you know? You can make a wish that
you feel peaceful and calm. You can make a wish that you feel
very clear and bright. You can make up your own wish; make
it wholesome, but feel the wish! Take that feeling and put it
into your heart, and surround yourself with that feeling.
You’re going to have a lot of distracting thoughts at first.
Your mind is not going to be very settled. That’s okay, doesn’t
matter. I know that there are some traditions that they talk
about: “Well, just clear your mind.”
Well, I know some people that have worked for two years to
clear their mind, so they don’t have any thoughts coming in,
but thoughts are not your enemy.
Thoughts are just thoughts, and it’s okay to have thoughts.
But you want to recognize that your mind is thinking: let that
thought go, that means don’t keep your attention on it. Relax,
smile, come back to your object of meditation (the mettā), and
stay with your object of meditation for as long as you can.
If your mind wanders thirty times or fifty times in your sitting
period, and you notice it — and you let it be, next relax, and
you smile, and comeback to your object of meditation — that
is a good sitting.
A bad sitting is noticing that you’re thinking of something,
and it’s so important that you have to keep thinking it over
and over again. Actually, you’re not really meditating
anymore.
Keep it light; don’t force the meditation; don’t snap your mind
around; just simply notice it: “Ah, there it goes again. Okay.”
Let it be, relax, smile, come back; that’s all. Every time you
do that, your mindfulness improves a little bit. It’s just like
putting coins in a bank. After a while the bank starts getting
filled up with the coins.
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Don’t fight anything, don’t resist anything, allow everything
to be there.
When something arises, I don’t care if it’s a pain in your knee,
or a pain in your back, or it’s a persistent thought; allow it to
be there.
The truth is, when it arises, it’s there! That’s the truth!
That’s the Dhamma of the present moment, and this means it
has to be alright because it’s the truth; it’s there. You allow it
to be there, next you relax, smile, come back to your object of
meditation.
The first ten minutes of every sitting, I want you to just send
loving and kind thoughts to yourself. Feel that happy feeling,
feel joy, feel clarity, feel peace and calm. Whatever wish you
make for yourself, feel that! Put that feeling in your heart and
radiate that feeling to yourself and surround yourself with
it. After ten minutes, then you start sending loving and kind
thoughts to a spiritual friend, and I’ll get into that in a little bit.
While you’re sitting, I want you to sit with your back nicely
straight, not rigid, but nicely straight, so it doesn’t cause pain
when you sit. Don’t move: don’t wiggle your toes, don’t move
your fingers, don’t scratch, don’t rub, don’t change your
posture, don’t rock back and forth; sit still.
While you’re doing that, you sometimes have a feeling arise
like there’ll be an itch, or a want to cough, or sneeze, or just
thoughts keep running through; that’s fine. Sometimes pain
can arise. Don’t move, sit very still. You can move as much as
he (points at the Buddha image) does. Okay? That’s why he’s
here to remind you how much you can move.
What happens when you get a sensation that arises in the
body, like a want to cough, the first thing that happens is you
start to think about all the reasons why you don’t want that
feeling to be there: “I wish it would stop. I wish it would go
away. Why does it have to bother me now?”
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The first thing you want to do is to recognize that you’re
thinking, and let go of that thought, and relax a little bit.
Now you notice there’s a tight mental fist wrapped around
that feeling: “I don’t want to cough. I don’t want to disturb
anybody else.” Notice the tight muscles in your throat, and
relax. Then notice the tightness in your head.
Around your brain there is a membrane called the
“meninges,” and every time your mind gets distracted, it
contracts a little bit, and there’s tension and tightness in your
head.
After you let go of the tight muscles here, relax the tension
and tightness in your head. It’s not an easy thing to recognize
at first, but as you smile more and you start to go a little bit
deeper, you’ll be able to recognize it fairly easily.
When you relax, you’ll feel like an expansion happens in your
head. It’s like the tension just lets go and it feels more open.
You’ll notice right after you do that, that there’s no thoughts,
there’s no distraction: your mind is clear, your mind is bright,
your mind is pure.
Next, you bring that mind back to your object of meditation.
Then your mind gets distracted by this “want to cough” again.
You do the same thing again. If you’re going to cough, don’t
fight it. Let your body be on automatic; doesn’t matter.
A sound is only a sound. If your mind gets distracted by a
sound, you treat it in the same way. You let it be there, you
relax, you smile, you come back. It doesn’t matter how many
times your mind gets distracted.
Every time your mind gets distracted, you treat it in the same
way! You use the six Rs. The six Rs are one of the keys to the
meditation. At first you’ll feel like repeating those six Rs in
your head, but actually the six Rs are to be done not mentally
spoken in your head but more like kind of a flow: it’s
recognizing… releasing… relaxing… smiling… coming back.
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You do it that way. Make it a flow. You don’t have to stop after
each step. Okay?
The more you smile during your meditation, the faster you’ll
understand what I’m talking about. That’s why I said: “I want
you to have fun on this retreat.” Why?
When you have fun, you learn fast. When you have fun doing
something, like when you were in school and you had a
subject that you really liked, you learned it very quickly
because you were having fun learning it. Have fun with this
meditation. Don’t get serious.
Smile into everything. When your mind is being really heavy,
and it decides that there’s something that you should really
be serious about, then you laugh with yourself. Just kind of
chuckle and go: “Boy, my mind’s really crazy right now!” You
know it’s okay to be crazy? We’re all crazy, and it’s okay, it’s
fun! Have fun with it! How does your mind feel now? See?
Anytime you have repeat thoughts, you have an attachment.
An attachment is not good, bad, or indifferent, it’s just an
attachment. How do you let go of the attachment? You
recognize… release… relax… re-smile… return, stay with
your object of meditation as long as you can remember to.
The function of mindfulness is to remember. To remember
what? To remember to smile and have fun. Anytime you see
you’re getting serious about something, well, what do we need
to do with that?
The relax step is very, very important because the relax step is
how to let go of craving.
Craving always manifests as tension and tightness in your
mind and in your body. That’s how you can recognize it.
When you relax, then your mind becomes pure. Why? Because
you’re not identifying with those thoughts and feelings, you’re
seeing them the way they are, they’re just thoughts and
feelings; no biggie.
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It’s really important that you use the relax step, but sometimes
people get over enthusiastic and they want to release… relax…
release… relax… release… relax… release… relax… release…
relax, because the tension didn’t go away the first time. Just
release and relax one time.
Follow all of the six Rs every time you’re distracted. So, there’s
some tension still. Okay, fine! Your mind will go back to that
distraction — use the six Rs again… and do it again… and
do it again… and do it again… and do it again, until the
tightness finally goes away. This is how you purify your mind,
by letting go of craving.
This is something that’s quite unusual in the Buddhist world,
to have somebody come up and tell you: “This is how you
recognize craving. This is what craving is.”
You don’t have to fight with the craving, you don’t have to
control it, you just have to let it be — and relax. The craving
will fade away by itself. As it fades away then you start going
deeper in your meditation, and you start staying with your
object of meditation for longer periods of time.
Mindfulness is your observation power, it’s not your
controlling power, it’s only your observation; being able to
recognize when your mind gets distracted.
As you begin to stay with your object of meditation for a little
longer period of time, you’ll start noticing more quickly when
your mind gets distracted, and you’ll let go a little bit more
easily.
This is a very natural process of unfolding, and you are your
own teachers. I’m not your teacher, I’m a guide. I’ll keep you
on the path, but you’re teaching yourself. This is something
that’s quite unusual because most people think that you come
to a retreat to have the teacher tell you what to do. I’ll tell you
what to do, practice your six Rs. Stay with that!
A spiritual friend is a person of the same sex. They are alive,
and don’t use a member of your family to start off with.
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A spiritual friend is someone, when you think of them and
their good qualities, you really like them. You have a lot of
respect for that person. You sincerely do wish them well. You
pick a spiritual friend and you stay with that same spiritual
friend all the time.
When you’re practicing sending loving and kind thoughts to
your spiritual friend, you want to picture them in your mind’s
eye. Some people can picture them like they were a
photograph, and they can see that person very easily. Other
people, they’re not visual like that.
You can feel them smiling. You want to see them smiling and
happy. If you visualize, sometimes it’s like it’s a long ways
away, sometimes it’s cloudy, sometimes it’s fuzzy, sometimes
it just won’t come up. That’s okay.
The most important part of the meditation is the radiation
of the loving-kindness. Use about three quarters of your
attention on this. The next most important part of the
meditation is making a wish, feeling that wish, taking your
spiritual friend, putting them in your heart, and surrounding
them with that feeling. Use almost the remaining quarter of
your attention on feeling that wish. When you see your
spiritual friend in your mind’s eye, you want to see them
smiling and happy, and that can help remind you to be smiling
and happy. But, only use a small amount of your attention on
seeing your spiritual friend.
This is a smiling meditation! You’ve already heard me say
that. She (Sister Khema) says I’ll repeat things three times,
that’s not true. I repeat them hundreds of times, sometimes all
on the same talk. Ha ha!
When you smile, you want to smile with your mind. You want
to smile with your eyes, even though your eyes are closed.
You’ll find out that there’s tension and tightness, and you
smile with your eyes, and that lets go of tension. You want
to put a little Buddha smile on your lips, and a smile in your
heart.
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When you’re meditating and you’re staying with your
spiritual friend, the first day or so you’re going to start
noticing that you’re kind of slipping off your spiritual friend a
little bit, and your mind starts ho-humming around.
Then mind gets a little bit dreamy, and then it gets real
dreamy, and then your posture starts to slump, and before
long you are dozing… Why does that happen? Now, that’s
called sloth and torpor if you’ve wondered about that. That
happens because you’re not being sincere enough with staying
with your spiritual friend. Take more interest in your spiritual
friend, and that will help overcome the “sleepies.”
Also, when you get sloth and torpor, what happens is you’ll
notice that you’ve been like this for a little while, and you go:
“Okay! Now I’m going to stay with the object… May they be
happy… may they be happy… may they be happy… Oh, I
wonder how long this is going to last. Oh, I am starting to
sleep again.”
It’s too much energy at one time, too much effort, trying to
force it, and this is not a forced meditation. If you see that
you’re a little bit sleepy and you’re having trouble staying
with your spiritual friend, I want you to sit for thirty minutes;
that’s the minimum. Okay?
After thirty minutes, if you’re sleepy, you can get up and you
can do your walking meditation, which I’ll get into in just a
minute. Or, when you’re sitting, sit just a little bit straighter,
not enough to cause you pain, but a little bit straighter. Then
when your back starts slumping like that, you’ll notice it and
then you can use the six Rs and come back to your spiritual
friend much more easily.
Your biggest hindrance is going to be restlessness. That means
every thought that distracts your mind away from what you’re
doing. You better get to be friendly with this guy because he’s
around until you become an Arahat. The Buddha said very
clearly in the Satipaṭṭhāna Sutta that in seven days you can
become an Arahat. You never know when it’s going to happen.
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It’s always kind of comical when I give an interview to
somebody, they’ll come in, I say: “Well, how’s your meditation
going?” — “Oh, my meditation is horrible. My mind is
running all over the place. I just, oh, it’s so active and I’m
thinking about this and I’m thinking about that.” My next
question is: “Are you able to notice it? Are you able to
recognize it? Are you able to practice your six Rs with it?” —
“Well, yeah.” Excellent meditation!
Then sometimes you’ll come in and you’ll be all mellowed out
because you had some candy. You had some good meditation.
“Oh, I just stayed on the object of meditation and that was just
great.” Then, I go: “Oh, okay, go on. Everything’s fine.” Isn’t
that right? Ha ha.
See, your active meditation — and you’re using the six Rs — is
your working meditation. That’s when you’re rolling up your
sleeves and you’re really doing the work. You’re improving
your mindfulness, and you’re starting to see how this process
works more easily.
A lot of people, if you ask them when they go to a retreat:
“Why are you doing the meditation? What’s the point?” —
“Well, so I can become peaceful and calm.” That’s not the
point of the Buddha’s meditation. The point of the Buddha’s
meditation is, so that you can learn to see how mind’s
attention moves from one thing to another. You see that as a
process that’s impersonal. Before long you’ll start to see how
this process works. You’ll be teaching yourself this process.
So this is what meditation is — it’s great to be peaceful and
calm — but I want your understanding of how this process
works. I don’t care if you’re sitting, or you’re walking, or
you’re eating, or you’re taking a shower, or you’re going to the
toilet; keep your meditation going. Keep watching how mind’s
attention moves away. Let it be, use your six Rs, come back.
That way you’re teaching yourself what this is all about. This
way you are teaching yourself — as I said: “I can’t teach you.”
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A lot of people have an idea that the hindrances are the enemy
and you’re supposed to fight with them, and some people
fight with them a lot, and they cause themselves a lot of
suffering. “I don’t want this to be here. I don’t like this. I want
it to stop.” Who wants it to be different than it is? “Well, I do.”
Who has an attachment? “Well, maybe I do.”
So you’re causing your own pain? Is that what we’re getting to
here? Do you see? You cause your own pain, you cause your
own suffering because of that attachment. What do we do with
attachments? We six-R the attachments (the craving).
When a real big hindrance comes up, and the first time it
comes up and you get caught for a period of time; it might be
a minute, two minutes, three minutes, five minutes, whatever.
But as soon as you recognize: “Oh, there I am. I’m caught by
this one,” you can’t criticize yourself.
All you do is use the six Rs and come back. The next time
your mind goes away because of that attachment, you’ll start
to be more familiar with how the process is working. After you
become familiar with this distraction for a while, then you’ll
see: “Right before my mind got really taken away, there was
this little thing that happened.”
You six-R and you come back, and you get distracted again,
but this time you notice that little thing and you six-R right
then. You’re teaching yourself how this process works. As you
become familiar with that, then the period of time that you’re
distracted starts to become less and less, and you start staying
on your object of meditation for longer periods of time.
The hindrances are a very necessary part of this practice.
They’re very necessary because the hindrances are showing
you where your attachments are. That’s why they’re
hindrances because: “This is ‘mine.’ This is who ‘I’ am. This is
‘my’ concept. This is ‘my’ idea. This is the way ‘I’ think things
should be. I… I… I… I… I…”
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But the truth is, everything that arises — you didn’t ask
sadness to arise, you didn’t say: “You know, I haven’t had any
sadness for a long time. I might as well have some now.” It
comes up because conditions are right for that to come up. You
don’t have any control over it. You allow it to be, you relax,
you smile, you come back to your object of meditation.
You might bounce back and forth for a whole sitting with the
same hindrance; it doesn’t matter. You can’t criticize yourself
when you forget. Start over again. This is a process of — what
was that, Woody Allen: “Play it again, Sam.” This is a process
of play it again. Do it again, do it again. You’ll start to see
where your attachments are and how easily you can let go of
these things that have been causing you pain. Allow, don’t
resist anything, don’t push anything. Just soften your mind,
allow it to be there, and smile.
What I want you to do is… when your sitting is good and you
can stay with your object of meditation fairly well, sit longer.
Okay? You’ll want to sit longer. You know the half an hour is
up and you go: “Oh no, I don’t want to get up now. I want to
stay here.”
Okay, fine, stay there, but don’t sit any less than thirty
minutes. Sometimes that thirty minutes can seem like it’s three
or four hours when your mind is really active, and there’s
resisting things, and you’re all caught up.
Other times it’ll seem like it’s five minutes and you go, “I don’t
want to stop now. I want to keep going.” Fine, do that. Then
you get up when you feel like it’s time to get up, and you go
out and do your walking meditation.
When you’re doing your walking meditation, walk at a normal
pace. (This means the pace you use during your daily life.)
You’re using your walking meditation for exercise.
Sometimes, I tell people I want them to walk fast, especially
if they’ve been sitting for a longer period of time. Sometimes
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people sit for two hours or three hours. They need to get the
circulation going again.
You walk a little bit faster, but you stay with your spiritual
friend all the time. The walking is going to be somewhat
difficult to start off with, because you’re not used to walking
around staying with the spiritual friend, and your mind likes
to think about this and that. You can’t criticize; you don’t get
angry because your mind isn’t doing what you want it to.
You just go, “We’ll six-R that and come back to my spiritual
friend again.” That’s all. Walk no less than fifteen minutes.
When you’re walking, walk with your eyes down, not looking
around.
If you’re walking with your eyes looking around, there goes
your mind, and you can be lost for a long period of time
without even recognizing.
Please keep your eyes down and stay with your spiritual
friend as much as you can, and just recognize that the walking
is going to be a little bit more difficult. After you get used to it,
you’ll feel like walking more than fifteen minutes; fine. Walk
more than fifteen minutes. Walk up to 45 minutes.
One of the things that you can do that will help the sleepiness
— the sloth and torpor that I was talking about. Pick a spot
where you walk about thirty feet and then stop. Don’t turn
around. Walk backwards, and then stop… and then walk
forward, and then stop… and then walk backwards, staying
with your spiritual friend all the time.
This helps pick up your energy, so that your next sitting will
be easier. You won’t have the sloth and torpor quite so much.
It’s amazing how well this works.
After walking, don’t expect the next sitting to be like the one
that you just got up from. “Oh, I had a great sitting. It was an
hour and a half and everything, my mind was so peaceful and
calm. I’ll do that again.”
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Then what happens? It doesn’t happen that way to start off
with, and then you start thinking: “Well, maybe if I put a little
bit more effort into it, maybe if I put a little bit more energy
into it, I’ll be able to get back to that place that I was before.”
Your mind starts to get more restless and more active. Why?
Because you’re putting in too much effort, you’re putting in
too much energy, you’re trying to make things happen the
way you want them to happen. Things are going to happen the
way they happen.
Don’t try to force anything, don’t try to push, don’t try to make
your meditation be better. If you have an active meditation
when you sit, fine… six-R, smile, come back, have fun with it.
“Well, it’s not as good as it was.” Okay, so? Who said it was
supposed to be? Right? “Well, I want it… oh, there I go again.”
This meditation is about allowing whatever is going to happen
in the present moment to be there by itself; six-R, come back to
your object of meditation. It’s never going to be the same.
It’s always going to be changing, it’s always going to be
different, and you can’t control it. You can’t make it be the way
you want it to. If you do, you put up too much energy into it
and now you have all of this suffering from the restlessness.
But the hindrances quite often don’t come up just one at a time.
It’s like: “Beat the kid when he’s down.”
The restlessness comes up and: “I don’t like that. I don’t want
it to be like that.” So, you have aversion and restlessness to
work with. How lucky can you get?
When you see that restlessness arises, the wish you make for
yourself is feeling peaceful and calm; feel that. Restlessness
can be really tough. You feel like jumping out of your skin.
You feel like you have to move: “Can’t stand it.”
There can be all kinds of different pains that arise in your
body: “Well, if I just shift a little bit that’ll make it better.
Oh, what’s one of the rules? Don’t move.” Watch how mind
moves.
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One of the things that seems to happen on retreats — and I tell
people about it over and over again, but they still do it, and I
tell them not to — is they think sitting is more important than
walking. Then they’ll be sitting in meditation and then they’ll
go: “Well, this sitting is really good. I’ll just do this. Now, I’ll
just sit for longer.”
What happens is, your body energy starts to go down, and
when your body energy starts to go down, you’ll hit some
places that you’ll think: “Oh, I really have a good meditation
now. It’s really something. I just had a period of five or six
minutes where it just like somebody took an eraser and erased
everything that could happen in five or six minutes. This is
great meditation!”
Then you come running to me and you tell me about this, and
I look at it and I go: “You’re just getting caught by your sloth
and torpor. You have to walk more, you need more exercise!”
It’s not any spiritual attainment, I promise. The walking is
very necessary. If you feel like you have to change your
posture — after thirty minutes — then get up and walk. It’s
every bit as important as sitting.
Everybody is going to have a job. I think you already talked
about that, but that doesn’t mean it’s time to just let your mind
ho-hum around, and do the job, and get it over with so I can
go meditate.
That’s the time for you to learn how to do a job while you’re
meditating, while you’re watching what your mind is doing.
You can let go of that distraction, come back to what you’re
doing, smile, have fun doing it. There’s nothing to accomplish,
there’s just doing.
Every day, I want everybody here at 5:25AM.
We used to say 5:30, and then it was 5:35, and then it gets to be
5:40 because one person doesn’t come, and we’re not going to
start the meditation until everybody gets here.
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I want you here a little bit before 5:30, so we can start at 5:30.
We’ll sit in meditation and you can do your walking if you
want to walk after a half an hour, go outside and stay with
your meditation and walk, come back in, you can sit until
seven o’clock, and then that’s breakfast time.
After breakfast, you’ll have time to do your personal things;
brush your teeth, whatever. Then there’s a work period for
one hour. After that then it’s walking and sitting here, in the
meditation hall, until eleven o’clock. At eleven o’clock, the bell
will be rung and we’ll have lunch.
After lunch, you’ll have a period of time until one o’clock that
you can lay down and take rest if you want. You can sleep,
whatever you feel like; it’s up to you. If you feel like going for
a walk, that can be restful too; it’s up to you. Be here at one
o’clock. Then there’s walking and sitting until 5:30PM, and at
5:30 you can have some tea.
How many people here have physical problems and need to
take some kind of food if they have medicine? Okay. I’ll talk to
you… Okay. At six o’clock, please be here.
After the Dhamma talk, it’s not time to chitchat, it’s time to do
more meditation. After the Dhamma talk, it’s good to go out
and do some walking because you’re sitting here for an hour,
hour and a half, sometimes two.
I get long winded, so sometimes it’s a little bit longer than that.
But get up, do your walking meditation, come back in. Don’t
go to your room and say: “Well, that’s enough meditation for
the day. I’m going to lay down and go to sleep.” Stay in here
until ten o’clock, please. Then at ten o’clock, go to your room,
lay down, take rest until five o’clock in the morning. That’s
seven hours!
Do you see how it works? Anybody that’s done any of the
retreats like I’ve done, like Vipassanā retreats when I went to
Mahasi Centre in Rangoon; I had to go to bed at eleven o’clock,
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get up at three o’clock, and it was meditation for the rest of the
day. These retreats are long and can be very hard to do.
I’m giving you seven hours rest, plus an hour after lunch! You
see how this is a walk in the park! Right? So, you’re not going
to be run down, you’re not going to be overtired. If you do get
overtired, come and tell me and we’ll work something out. I
don’t want you to be sleepy all the time.
Right before you lay down, starting to relax, right before you
go to sleep, make two determinations. One, that you’re going
to wake up at a particular time: “I’m going to wake up at 4:59
in the morning,” and try to hit that.
The next determination is that you make a determination that
you wake up with a smile. Okay? You wake up with a smile
on your face; keep it going. Do that every night. These kind
of determinations — although it’s just like you’re just starting
out, they don’t seem so important — they get important later
on.
I had a student in Missouri that I started teaching about
determinations and how to gain mastery in going in and out of
jhāna. And working with determinations, now, helps set you
up so that I can teach you mastery in the future. Actually, it’s
real important that you start doing that.
Whatever kind of distraction you have, learn to use the six
Rs. (That is Recognize, Release, Relax, Re-Smile, Return, and
Repeat.) Learn to see where your attachment to that is. What
are hindrances when they arise? They’re something that
happen because of past actions.
They arise in the present moment. What you do with what
arises in the present moment dictates what’s going to happen
in the future. If you resist the present moment, if you fight
with it, if you try to control it, if you try to force it to be the
way you want it to be, you can look forward to more and more
suffering.
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Or you can six-R it, and eventually that hindrance will start
to fade away. When it fades away, first thing that happens is
you will feel great relief, and right after that you will feel joy
arising. The joy is going to make you smile whether you want
to or not. I mean this is good stuff. Okay? You’re going to feel
like smiling. The joy will be there for a little while, and then
you’ll feel very tranquil, and you’ll feel very comfortable in
your mind and in your body.
What I just described to you is the first jhāna. Jhāna is a Pāli
word that means “a level of understanding.” When you get
into the first jhāna, you’re beginning to understand how mind
is working, and all of these different levels of jhāna are
different levels of your understanding. That’s one of the things
that makes the meditation real fun because you feel like you’re
progressing, you feel like: “I’m starting to get this. I’m starting
to understand it.”
The more you can remember to use the six Rs, the more you
can allow whatever arises to be there by itself, without getting
involved in your thinking about, the easier the meditation
becomes. That’s a promise. The more you resist or fall back
into your old habits of meditation: “Well, I’ll try. I used to do
this for twenty years. I think I’ll try that again.”
That stops your meditation. That stops your progress, and
then we have to start digging around to figure out what you’re
doing, so that we can get you back on the path that has
progress in it. It’s real important to just follow these directions
without adding anything or subtracting anything. Just follow
the six Rs, and smile.
“But I don’t feel like smiling.” I don’t care… Why? Because
the corners of your mouth are incredibly important. When
the corners of your mouth go up, so does your mental state.
What’s the point of doing the meditation?
To have an uplifted mind, so you can be happy more of the
time, and you can start recognizing when you cause yourself
suffering, and you can let that go so you can be happier. If I
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see you’re not smiling… (I will remind you to smile!) Have
fun with this meditation. Don’t get serious. Anytime you get
serious, there is an attachment. There is the belief that: “I am
this. I am that,” and then there gets to be the want to control.
See, we’re made up of five different things. You have a
physical body. There is feeling: feeling is pleasant, unpleasant,
or neutral, doesn’t have anything to do with emotion. It’s
just a pleasant feeling, a painful feeling, neither-painful-nor-
pleasant feeling.
You have perception: perception is a part of the mind that
names things. This is a cup. Perception is a part of the mind
that recognized that.
You have thoughts, and you have consciousness.
What happens is, a painful feeling arises, and then you try
to control the feeling with your thoughts. And the more you
try to control your feeling with your thoughts, the bigger and
more intense the feeling becomes, and the more thoughts you
try to put into it to control it, and that makes you suffer.
The first thing you have to do — it doesn’t matter whether it’s
a pain in the body or in the mind — is recognize: “This is how
this process works.” First thing you do, let go of the thoughts
(Let them be without getting involved with them.) and relax.
Let go of that tight mental fist around the feeling, and allow
that painful feeling to be there by itself. It’s only a feeling. It’s
not even yours, you didn’t ask it to come up. Let the feeling
be there, relax, smile, come back to your object of meditation.
Depending on your attachment to it, you might have to work
with that for a little while. But like I told you, the hindrances
come up and they are your teacher. They are showing you
exactly where your attachment is. What do you do? Let it be,
relax, smile, and come back. Does it again? Let it be, relax,
smile, come back.
Another thing that I’m finding out that people are doing, and
this is that they’re trying to use the six Rs too much. A thought
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comes up and they don’t… it doesn’t pull their attention away,
but they put their attention on the thought and then try to
six-R it, and they can’t get quite done before another thought
comes up. So, they’re trying to: six-R… six-R… six-R… six-R…
six-R (as a means to control it).
The trick is only six-R if your mind gets completely pulled
away (from your object of meditation), otherwise ignore it.
There’s a thought there: “It’s not pulling my attention to it.
Let it be.” Stay with your object of meditation. Don’t try too
hard. Almost everybody that comes — especially if they’ve
done a retreat with anybody else — they come and they start
practicing, and they try too hard: “Well, it can’t be that
simple?” It is! Believe me, this simple.
All you got to do is smile. All you got to do is six-R and come
back to your object of meditation, without putting too much
effort into it. “Well, my mind keeps getting distracted.” Okay,
so? That means you have a working meditation. Good! That’s
helping your mind, your mindfulness to get stronger so you
can see how the process works more easily.
Does anybody have any questions?
ST: The first one is, if we’re not experiencing sloth and torpor,
do you still want us to walk and then walk backwards?
BV: Only when you have the sloth and torpor. That helps to
pick up your energy.
ST: The second question is, the first ten minutes is loving-
kindness to myself?
BV: Yes.
ST: And then it’s loving-kindness to a spiritual friend, and stay
with them?
BV: To a spiritual friend, same spiritual friend, stay with the
same spiritual friend the rest of the time. Then when you come
and talk with me, I can find out where you are.
ST: Does the time being a whole week? The rest of the time?
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BV: I’ll tell you when to quit. But, every time you come to sit,
the first ten minutes to yourself, the rest of the time with your
spiritual friend. That’s when you’re doing your walking, when
you’re doing your daily activities.
ST: So, we’re staying with the spiritual friend.
BV: Staying with the spiritual friend…
ST: The whole time?
BV: The whole time, until you come and sit, and then the first
ten minutes for yourself.
ST: And we’re making a wish for our spiritual friend just as we
were doing for ourselves.
BV: Yes, and feel the wish. That’s really, really important.
ST: I have just a comment. I’m sitting here thinking… I sat here
a year ago, and I heard these instructions and I thought: “This
is just too simple. It can’t be this simple.” And so, it is! It is that
simple, it is that easy. And I’m a kind of a go-for-the-gold kind
of guy and…
BV: That gets in your way.
ST: That is, it doesn’t work…
BV: It doesn’t work.
There is a running joke between a student and I about kicking
a tree. But one day he wrote to me about a hindrance that he
had on the email. What I try to do is come up with something
that’s so absurd that it’s going to make him laugh.
He was telling me about how much this hindrance hurt, and
he was really getting tired of it, and he wanted it to stop. And
I said: “Well, really get into the pain. I want you to experience
the pain completely. As a matter of fact, I want you to take
your shoes off and go out to the biggest tree you can find, and
kick it as hard as you can. That way you’ll really have some
pain!” And as soon as I said that, that made him start laughing
and the hindrance dissolved. He saw how absurd it was!
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The laughing, it sounds really bizarre. I mean, how many
meditation teachers have you ever run across that told you
to laugh, and told you to have fun, and told you to smile?
Well, what does the laughing do? The laughing makes you
go from: “I’m mad and I don’t like this” to “It’s only anger.
That’s easy to let go of. I don’t need that.” It helps change
your perspective. It’s real important because the perspective is
everything.
What this meditation will teach you is how everything that
arises is just part of a process, and it’s not your process, it’s
just a process. Why take it personally? Every time you take it
personally, it hurts because: “I’m there and I want to control it.
I want it to be different than it is.” Well, get rid of the “I” and
there goes the pain. It’s really an amazing thing.
Craving is not particularly strong, but it is particularly
persistent. It comes up in all kinds of things. You’ll be able to
start recognizing the tension and tightness in your mind, and
in your body.
When you start letting go of that, you’re experiencing a
mundane — it means “worldly” — kind of Nibbāna. What
is Nibbāna? “Ni” is a negative, “bāna” is fire. When you
experience “no fire” — no craving — you’re experiencing the
cessation of craving. That’s where your mind becomes pure,
that’s where your mind becomes clear, that’s where you let go
of all of your attachments.
There’s a sutta called the Fire Sutta, and the Buddha talked
about: “Everything is burning.” What is it burning with?
Craving!
When you let go of the craving, is there any more burning?
Now your mind is pure. See how simple it is?
Remember that it is a deeply ingrained thing that’s going to
keep coming up over and over and over again. As it does,
it’s helping you to improve your mindfulness, so you can
recognize it, and you can let it go more easily that way.
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When I was in Germany this time, I was reading a sutta and it
started talking about lust, hatred, and delusion, and it dawned
on me: lust, hatred, and delusion — “I like it,” “I don’t like
it,” “I.” That’s craving! That’s another way of saying: “This is
craving.” What to do? Six-R, that’s simple. Okay? Anybody
else? Yes?
ST: I just want to say that six R tool is just great! Because it can
be applied at the grossest levels of mind, and frustration, and
anger, and identity, and everything — throughout the most,
most subtle experiences of mind that take place. It becomes
just a wonderful way of working with the things that are
taking place. It can’t be overstated.
BV: See, I repeat myself how many times? The thing with the
six Rs is, it will take you to Nibbāna. Do it so often that it will
become automatic, and that means when something just starts
to come up, your mind recognizes it, and you can start six R-
ing right then and let it go. It’s going to be somewhat difficult
at first. You’re not used to it, but that’s okay.
It’s a learning process. You’re teaching mind, you’re teaching
yourself, you’re teaching yourself where your attachments are,
and you’re teaching yourself how to let go of those
attachments, so that you can have a pure mind and a happy
mind all the time. Easy, right? No! Simple, yes, not easy…
because of our attachments.
We start thinking that some of our concepts are really the
most important things in the world and this is the way it’s
supposed to be, and concepts are part of clinging and habitual
tendencies.
Every thought that you have that arises is a concept. What’s
a concept? This is a chair, right? Where is it? Where is the
chair? Is it the legs? Is it the seat? Is it the back? Is it the arms?
Where’s the chair? The chair is a concept made up of a lot of
little things put together to make this the concept.
ST: It obstructs the reality.
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BV: Oh yes. It obstructs the reality. There’s no getting around
that at all because that’s part of clinging.
ST: It’s always a lie.
BV: Well, the craving is the first part of that. That leads to the
concepts, and always those concepts involve “me:” “This is
who ‘I’ am.” The start of “me” is the craving: “I like this. I don’t
like that.”
Then it’s tension, and then all of the reasons why you like it
or don’t like it start popping up in your mind. Those are all
the concepts, the beliefs, the opinions, the ideas. When you use
the six Rs, now you’re getting exactly in the present moment
without any colored lenses. No concepts, no opinions, only
this right now. This is perfect. Okay? This will become clearer
as the week goes by, I promise.
Another thing is when I’m giving a Dhamma talk, if I say
something that you don’t understand, don’t hesitate to ask a
question. There’s no such a thing as a stupid question. There is
no such a thing.
If you don’t understand what I’m saying, I want to say it in
a way that will be clear, so that your meditation can be good.
That’s more important than sitting and not questioning.
ST: I have a question. Your spiritual friend has to be a Human?
BV: Yes, absolutely. Why? — This is not a bad question.
ST: Can that be all beings.
BV: No.
SK: Not yet.
BV: This is a gradual training, and there’s going to be times
that you’re going to have: “Stay with the same spiritual friend,
I’m bored. I want something else to happen.” Well, good.
Continue on, go through that.
SK: It’s part of the process.
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BV: But it has to be a human being that’s alive, and the reason
is: that’s how the meditation develops. It doesn’t work when
you’re doing it with an animal. This is a training, and as you
go deeper in the training, I will show you other things.
Eventually you will get to radiate loving-kindness to all
beings, and beyond. But this is called “Breaking Down The
Barriers,” and this is what we do first.
As long as you follow the directions; that’s the key. Don’t
add anything, don’t subtract anything, right now. That doesn’t
mean always, but it just means for right now because this is
your training period.

May suffering ones be suffering free
And the fear struck fearless be.
May the grieving shed all grief
And may all beings find relief.
May all beings share this merit

That we have thus acquired
For the acquisition of
All kind of happiness.

May beings inhabiting space and earth
Devas and Nagas of mighty power

Share in this merit of ours.
May they long protect

the Buddha’s Dispensation.
Sādhu… Sādhu… Sādhu…
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MN-20: The Removal of DistractingMN-20: The Removal of Distracting
Thoughts (Vitakkasaṇṭhāna Sutta)Thoughts (Vitakkasaṇṭhāna Sutta)
Presented on 19th February 2006 at Dhamma Dena Vipassanā

Center, Joshua Tree, California

BV: Ok, the discourse I’m going to do tonight is sutta number
20 in the Middle Length Sayings. It’s called “The Removal
of Distracting Thoughts.” Does anyone have any distracting
thoughts they want removed?
1.1. THUSTHUS HAVEHAVE II HEARD.HEARD. OnOn oneone occasionoccasion thethe BlessedBlessed
OneOne waswas livingliving atat SāvatthīSāvatthī inin Jeta’sJeta’s Grove,Grove, Anāthapiṇḍika’sAnāthapiṇḍika’s
Park.Park. ThereThere hehe addressedaddressed thethe monksmonks thus:thus: “Monks.”“Monks.” ——
“Venerable sir,” they replied. The Blessed One said this:“Venerable sir,” they replied. The Blessed One said this:
2. “Monks, when a monk is pursuing the higher mind,2. “Monks, when a monk is pursuing the higher mind,
Which in Pāli is called Abhidhamma (higher teachings), and
here he is referring to getting into the jhānas.
fromfrom timetime toto timetime hehe shouldshould givegive attentionattention toto fivefive signs.signs.
What are the five?What are the five?
3.3. “Here,“Here, Monks,Monks, whenwhen aa monkmonk isis givinggiving attentionattention toto somesome
sign,sign, andand owingowing toto thatthat signsign therethere arisearise inin himhim evilevil
unwholesomeunwholesome thoughtsthoughts connectedconnected withwith desire,desire, withwith hate,hate,
andand withwith delusion,delusion, thenthen hehe shouldshould givegive attentionattention toto somesome
other sign connected with what is wholesome.other sign connected with what is wholesome.
What is this talking about? This is talking basically about the
part of the eightfold path that is generally called Right Effort.
Right Effort is recognizing when your mind has become
distracted, letting go of the distraction, and relaxing, smiling,
coming back to your object of meditation, and staying with
your object of meditation.
I talked to everybody today and one of the things that came
up quite often was that their mind was very active. This is not
bad.



Just because you have an active mind doesn’t mean that you
have bad meditation. Meditation is about being able to
recognize the movements of mind’s attention from one thing
to another; recognizing that attention movement.
When a thought arises and it pulls your attention away from
your object of meditation — that is the feeling of loving-
kindness and making a wish for your happiness or your
friend’s happiness — when you recognize that your mind is
not on your object of meditation.
Then you let go of the thought, or feeling, whatever it is that
pulls your attention away from your object of meditation, you
let that be. You don’t try to throw down the thought, stop the
thought, stomp on the thought, beat the thought up, because
it’s there; you just recognize that the thought is there. Let the
thought be there by itself.
Don’t keep your attention on it, and then gently relax the
tension caused by that mind’s movement. Now smile, and
gently return to your object of meditation, and stay with your
object of meditation as long as you can.
Sometimes, your object of meditation is only going to be there
for part of one thought, and then it goes back. Then you do the
whole process again.
Allow that distraction to be there, relax, smile, come back to
your object of meditation. It doesn’t matter how many times in
a sitting your mind wanders away. Just because you have an
active mind does not mean that it’s bad meditation.
Bad meditation or no meditation is recognizing that you’re
thinking something, and you notice it, but you continue
thinking.
You’re not meditating at all, you’re getting involved with the
story, you’re getting involved with the liking and disliking of
something. The more you get involved, the less likely you are
to let it go, and relax, and come back.
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When a distracting thought or feeling arises, and it pulls your
attention to it, allow it to be there, but don’t give it any more
attention. Even if you’re in mid-sentence, just let it be.
Every time mind becomes distracted away from your object of
meditation, there is tension and tightness that arises in both
mind and body. That tension and tightness is what the Buddha
called “craving.” Craving is the “I like it, I don’t like it” mind.
Right after craving, clinging arises. What is clinging?
Clinging is all of your opinions, all of your concepts about
why you like or dislike the feeling, and then your old habitual
tendency arises and you always treat this feeling in the same
way. Our old habitual tendency is always, when a feeling
arises, is to try to think the feeling.
The more you think the feeling, the bigger the feeling becomes,
the more intense it becomes, the more attached you become to
that feeling.
When you notice that a feeling arises or a distracting thought
pulls your attention away from your object of meditation, as
soon as you notice it, let it be, relax, smile, come back to your
object of meditation.
It’s always kind of comical for me because a lot of people, I’ll
say: “Ok, tell me about your meditation.” — “Ah, I had a great
meditation, my mind just stayed on the object of meditation
and didn’t move at all, and it was just a great meditation.” And
I kind of ho-hum that. “Yeah ok, you had some candy.” But if
you come and tell me: “Ah, I had the most terrible meditation,
my mind was all over the place!”
My next question to you is: “Well, did you recognize that? Did
you let it be? Did you relax? Did you come back to your object
of meditation?” — “Oh yeah, I did all of that but it still kept
on running around.” — “Oh, you had a great meditation then,
didn’t you?”
It’s exactly the opposite of what everybody thinks is a good
meditation. Why? Because when you let go of the distraction,
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relax, smile, and come back to your object of meditation, you
are building up your mindfulness muscles. You’re building
up your ability to observe what is happening in the present
moment.
You had an active meditation, that means you had to roll your
sleeves up and you had to do some real work. But it was good
meditation, just like lifting weights. You do that, you repeat it
over and over again, eventually you start getting pretty strong.
When you have an active meditation it means that you are
learning how to strengthen your mindfulness muscles, and
this is great meditation, it’s not just good meditation. Like
I said, bad meditation is seeing that you’re thinking about
something, and then just get so involved with it that you don’t
want to let it go. Now, you’re not meditating at all.
An interesting thing happens when craving arises. It always
manifests in the same way as tension and tightness in your
mind and in your body. And I told you that craving is the “I
like it, I don’t like it” mind. What did we start off with here?
“I.” This is the very start of the false belief (attā) that “this
feeling is me, this is mine, this is who I am.”
Only when craving arises, all of the thoughts about the feeling
reinforce that belief that “this feeling is me, this is mine, this is
who I am.” This causes mind to contract.
With that contraction comes more of the same, your “Habitual
Tendency.” In Pāli we call it “bhāva.” It’s always translated
by most people as “being” or “experience,” but actually for
practical reasons “Habitual Tendency” explains things more
easily. At one time I had a real good long talk with my
Abhidhamma teacher, Sayadaw U Silananda, before he died,
that it was actually closer to a correct translation that we use
the words “habitual tendency.”
What is a habitual tendency? When this feeling arises, I always
act that way. When a painful feeling arises, I always have the
same reaction. Somebody says something to you and all of a
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sudden your mind grabs onto it and there’s anger there. How
did that occur?
One of the things that I have to ask you to do — and this is
a monk thing — and the Buddha said that we cannot give a
Dhamma talk if people are sitting in particular ways: crossing
your legs, crossing your arms. I have to ask you not to do that.
Then I found out some years ago by talking with somebody
that was a body language expert, and he did some
experiments with about a hundred people.
He gave them information, but first he said: “First, I want you
to cross your legs and cross your arms;” and then he gave
them a test on the information he gave them. They got about
sixty per cent correct.
Then he said: “Ok, uncross your arms, but keep your legs
crossed;” and they got about seventy per cent correct.
Then he said: “Ok, now open up, don’t cross your legs, don’t
cross your arms;” and he gave them more information, they
got close to ninety per cent of what he was saying. This is why
the Buddha said that monks can’t give talks when there are
certain kinds of body postures.
When we have craving arise, it always manifests as tension
and tightness. I’m talking about very subtle, I’m not talking
about gross tensions, although it can turn into gross tensions.
There is a kind of sack wrapped around your brain called the
meninges — and every time your mind has a thought in it, it
contracts a little bit.
It’s not real big, but it is noticeable once you learn about it.
When I say to let go of the tension and tightness in your body,
I’m meaning the gross tensions and tightnesses of holding
your hands tight, or your shoulders tight, or your back, or
wherever it happens to be, but I’m also talking about the subtle
tension and tightness that’s in your head.
Everybody here right now has tension and tightness in their
head. Notice that there’s this subtle tension, and let it go.
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When you let it go, you’ll feel a kind of expansion happen in
your head, a release of tension, and right after that your mind
becomes calm. You’ll notice for a brief moment that there’s no
thoughts. There’s only this pure awareness, and you bring that
pure awareness back to your object of meditation.
I know that there are some of you that have been practicing
different kinds of meditation, and I’ll show you exactly why
the Buddha’s meditation, the way he taught it, works so well
and is immediately recognizable and effective.
When you practice normal meditation and your mind is on
your object of meditation, it gets distracted. There are three
or four different methods of dealing with this. One of them
says you note it until it goes away; another one says you let
it go and you come back immediately. But what you’re doing,
when you practice, in this way is, you’re bringing that craving
— that you haven’t let go of yet — back to your object of
meditation.
Eventually your concentration starts to develop so it becomes
very deep, and it will start suppressing hindrances when they
arise. There’s a little problem with this because your
hindrances are where your attachments are.
When you practice absorption concentration, you can get real
peaceful and calm while your mind is absorbed, but when you
lose that concentration then you have hindrances coming at
you really heavily. And you’re not really very aware of it.
The Buddha’s practice is this: your mind is on your object
of meditation — that’s the same; your mind gets distracted
— that’s the same; you let go of your distraction — that’s
the same; but where the Buddha’s teaching is different, is the
Buddha said: “Tranquilize your bodily and mental formation”
— mind and body — before coming back to your object of
meditation. It says this often.
It says it in the Satipaṭṭhāna Sutta (MN-10), it says it in the
Mindfulness of Body Sutta (MN-119), it says it in Mindfulness
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of Breathing Sutta (MN-118), it says it in sutta number 62
where the Buddha’s giving instructions on how do to the
breathing meditation to Rāhula, his son. I’m going to read that
to you just so I can let you know that this isn’t my idea.
Okay, this is the Mindfulness of Body Sutta number 119. It
says “Mindfulness of Breathing.”
MN-119:4.MN-119:4. “Here“Here aa monk,monk, gonegone toto thethe forestforest oror toto thethe rootroot ofof
aa treetree oror toto anan emptyempty hut,hut, sitssits down;down; havinghaving foldedfolded hishis legslegs
crosswise,crosswise, setset hishis bodybody erect,erect, andand establishedestablished mindfulnessmindfulness
inin frontfront ofof him,him, everever mindfulmindful hehe breathesbreathes in,in, mindfulmindful hehe
breathesbreathes out.out. BreathingBreathing inin long,long, hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I breathebreathe inin
long;’long;’ oror breathingbreathing outout long,long, hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I breathebreathe outout
long.’long.’ BreathingBreathing inin short,short, hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I breathebreathe inin short;’short;’
or breathing out short, he understands: ‘I breathe out short.’or breathing out short, he understands: ‘I breathe out short.’
Did you hear me say “nose,” “nostril,” “upper lip” or
“abdomen?” No. It says you understand when you take a
short breath, you understand when you take a long breath.
Now, for the real instructions:
He trains thus:He trains thus:
These are key words — “he trains thus.”
‘I shall breathe in experiencing the whole body;’‘I shall breathe in experiencing the whole body;’
Not “body of breath.” The whole “body,” physical “body.”
hehe trainstrains thus:thus: ‘I‘I shallshall breathebreathe outout experiencingexperiencing thethe wholewhole
body.’body.’ HeHe trainstrains thus:thus: ‘I‘I shallshall breathebreathe inin tranquilizingtranquilizing thethe
bodilybodily formation;’formation;’ hehe trainstrains thus:thus: ‘I‘I shallshall breathebreathe outout
tranquilizing the bodily formation.’tranquilizing the bodily formation.’
That’s the entire instructions in how to practice mindfulness
of breathing. And you have no idea how many times I’ve
gotten in discussion with monks in Asia, with monks here,
with laymen teacher here, and I’ll say: “It says that on the in-
breath you tranquilize your body formation, on the out-breath
you tranquilize your body formation. You tranquilize your
body formation on the in-and-out-breath. Do you do that?”
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“Well no, I practice this way.” Well, but the instructions that
the Buddha gave, very specifically said you tranquilize on the
in-breath and you tranquilize on the out-breath.
In other words, when you breathe in, you’re not focusing on
the breath; you see the breath and you relax; on the in-breath,
you see the breath and you relax; on the out-breath, and you
relax; on the in-breath, you relax; on the out-breath… that’s
quite different from the way, in this country in particular,
meditation is being taught. Meditation is being taught to focus
very deeply on the tiny sensation of the breath, but there’s no
relaxing that’s occurring.
I’ve run across a lot of people that have said: “Well, I become
real peaceful and calm and serene.” When you’re practicing
without the relaxation, your mind becomes absorbed, there’s
no hindrances that can arise, you can have all sorts of things
that are very nice states that your mind focuses on, but you’re
not practicing insight while you’re practicing your breath
meditation.
You’re practicing a form of absorption if you don’t have that
relaxing. Coming back to the mindfulness of mettā — because
that’s what I teach, I teach insight in mettā — there is that
relaxing. I’m continually talking about: you see a distraction,
you relax; any tension or tightness in your body, in your mind,
let it be and relax. This is basically the same kind of instruction
that the Buddha was giving for the mindfulness of breathing.
When the Buddha was a Bodhisatta, he practiced the
absorption kinds of concentration where he got to very deep
states of absorption, but then he went to the teacher and he
said: “Is this all there is?” The teacher said: “Yeah, this is it,
this is as far as you can go.” You can get to, the first teacher
said, the Realm of Nothingness; the second teacher said the
Realm of Neither Perception nor Non-perception. Can’t get
any higher, that’s it.
The Bodhisatta said, “I’m not satisfied with that. There’s still
something there that I’m seeing.” He said “There has to be
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another way.” The meditation, the absorption meditation, has
been taught from time immemorial.
Everybody practices that in one form or another. It doesn’t
matter what religion you’re talking about. When they’re
talking about some form of concentration, they’re talking
about absorption types of concentration.
I was in Burma for almost three years. I had the opportunity
to go and study with some really, really good scholars. One of
the scholars was at the Sixth Buddhist Council, and he was the
chief answerer for the Sixth Buddhist Council. He’s called the
Mingun Sayadaw.
He had memorized over twelve thousand pages from the
suttas and commentaries. He took a test. You know how
everybody here, they complain because “There’s a four-hour
test I have to take when you’re going to college. Ah, it was a
killer!”
He took a test ten hours a day for thirty days in a row. He got
better than ninety percent correct on everything that he did.
I mean this man had an amazing mind. He knew the suttas
unbelievably well.
I went to him and I said “Bhante, where in the suttas does
it mention ‘access concentration’ or ‘moment-to-moment
concentration’?” And he said, “It’s not in the suttas. That’s
in the commentary.” I asked him a lot of questions in a lot
of different ways basically the same thing about absorption
concentration.
“Is that really what the Buddha taught?” And he said: “No,
it was different because of the tranquilizing.” — “Well, why
aren’t we teaching that now?” — “Because the commentaries
don’t agree with that and we go with the commentaries.”
I have now let go of the commentaries, but I still use them
occasionally because there’s some real good points in the
commentaries, and I always check it against what it says in
the suttas now. When I started going to the suttas, I started
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seeing a definite different type of meditation that the Buddha
was teaching.
In this country in particular there’s an awful lot of people that
are very much interested in quote “straight Vipassanā.” When
you look up the word “vipassanā” in the suttas and you get
all of the different references, the suttas that it goes to, and
then you look up the word “samatha” and you go to those
references; you start seeing that “vipassanā” and “samatha” are
always mentioned together.
The word “vipassanā,” in the suttas, is mentioned just over a
hundred times, I don’t remember the exact number. The word
“jhāna” is mentioned thousands of times in conjunction with
“vipassanā” and “samatha.”
What did the Buddha teach? Did he teach straight Vipassanā
or did he teach samatha-vipassanā? There’s a Sutta 149 in the
Middle Length Sayings that kind of clears everything up. Let
me see if I can find this part, it’s not there… okay, this is
section number 10 if you want to go to it and read it yourself:
MN-149:10.MN-149:10. TheseThese twotwo thingsthings —— serenityserenity ((samathasamatha)) andand
insight (insight (vipassanāvipassanā) — occur in him yoked evenly together.) — occur in him yoked evenly together.
It says, these two things — serenity and insight — occur in
him yoked, held evenly together. So there’s a little interesting
sidebar for you to think about.
What the Buddha taught was how to have a still, alert mind
that saw how things occur — how they occur.
We don’t care about why — why is for the psychologist and
the therapist.
How does anger arise, what happens first, what happens after
that, what happens after that? You can be sitting in your
meditation very peacefully, very calmly, and all of a sudden
somebody slams the door, they make a sound, doesn’t matter
what the cause is. And your mind goes “I hate that. I wished
it’d stop.” How did that arise?
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Okay, first there was a sound, and then there was a feeling,
and it was a painful feeling. And then there was craving, “I
don’t like,” and tension, and then there’s clinging, and then
there’s your habitual tendency of: “When this kind of feeling
arises, I always act with dissatisfaction.”
You’re reacting over and over again to a sound. Whose
reaction is it? “It’s mine, I don’t like it, I don’t want it to
be there, I don’t like being disturbed.” — “I,” “I,” “I,” “I,”
“I.” When in fact, sound arose — that’s not good, bad, or
indifferent — but it was kind of loud and it was a painful
sound.
When your mindfulness is sharp, you will see that painful
feeling arise — and immediately relax. Then the craving
doesn’t arise, and the clinging doesn’t arise, and your habitual
tendency doesn’t arise.
Your mind is alert, bright, and you bring that mind back to
your object of meditation. It takes some degree of practice
because these things happen very quickly, and it’s hard to
recognize them. What actually happened?
When the sound arose, there was a painful feeling and then
that “I don’t like it” tension, and your concepts, and opinions
of the way things should be is fighting with reality, and that
causes pain, that causes suffering, that causes all kinds of
disturbance.
The way Dependent Origination works is very fast. Every
thought moment, it has Dependent Origination in it — {snaps
finger} — that was a million times. It happens over and over
again very quickly. The more you identify with the
dissatisfaction, the more the dissatisfaction keeps arising; the
more you identify with it, the more pain you experience. How
to let go of the pain.
I used to get a kick out of one of my friends that was a Zen
teacher, and he would teach people about Buddhism and he
would say “Buddhism is about pain.”
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And then he’d just sit there and he wouldn’t say anything
more. He didn’t say anything about the cause of the pain, or
the possibility of the cessation of the pain, or the way to do it.
He just said, “Buddhism is about pain!”
I know some people that are teaching vipassanā, that they want
you to have pain arise. So they tell you as soon as a painful
sensation arises, you put your attention right in the middle of
that pain and watch, quote, “its true nature.”
You are supposed to stare at that pain in your knee, or
wherever it happens to be, and you watch all these different
characteristics arise and pass away, but you’re missing
something when you do that. You’re not seeing mind’s
reaction to the pain, which is tightened around it, “don’t want
it there.”
Pain by nature is a repulsive thing. Is the Four Noble Truths
being taught, when they say, “Put your attention right in the
middle of the pain?”
What I’m telling you is, when this feeling arises — pain is
going to arise — welcome to having a human body. What do
you do with it? First you notice all the thoughts about the pain,
and you let those thoughts go and relax. Next, you notice a
tight mental fist around that pain.
The truth is when these kind of sensations arise, they are
there. Anytime you try to fight with the truth, anytime you
try to control the truth, anytime you try to make the truth be
something other than it is, that is the cause of suffering. What
do I tell you to do?
Allow the pain to be there. “It hurts!” Yeah okay, it’s a painful
feeling. But it’s okay for that painful feeling to be there; it has
to be okay because that’s the truth.
Allow the painful feeling to be there and relax into that. Bring
your smile back to your object of meditation.
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The nature of these kinds of sensations is they don’t go away
right away. So your attention is going to go back to it. You treat
it in the same way again. Let go of the thoughts about it, relax,
allow the space for that sensation to be there, relax. Come back
to your object of meditation. What are you doing when you do
that?
You’re practicing the entire eightfold path. You’re changing
from: “This is my pain and I don’t like it” to “It’s this sensation
and it’s okay for it to be there because that’s the truth, it’s
there.” You’ve changed your perspective. You’ve changed
your view from “This is me, this is who I am” to “It’s only
that.”
Every time you change your perspective, there is a lessening
of tension and tightness. There is the learning how to lovingly
accept whatever arises in the present moment.
Anytime you try to fight with what’s happening in the present
moment, anytime you don’t like what’s happening in the
present moment, you can look forward to dukkha.
You can look forward to pain, you can look forward to
suffering, you can look forward to stress. I don’t care what
name you put on it; it hurts.
What is the cause of suffering? The Second Noble Truth: the
cause of suffering is craving. How does craving arise? Craving
arises as tension and tightness in your mind and in your body.
Every time you let go of the tension and tightness in your
mind, in your body — that’s the Third Noble Truth — that’s
the cessation of the suffering. The way you do it is by
practicing the eightfold path, which we’ll get into at another
talk down the way.
Every time there’s a distraction, every time your mind gets
pulled away from your object of meditation, there is this
craving, there is this tension and tightness. Every time you see
it, you allow it to be and relax, you are practicing the Third
Noble Truth.
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One of my monk friends — it was another scholar in Australia
— we got in a big discussion about the word “Nibbāna.” What
is Nibbāna? He kept on saying there’s two kinds of Nibbāna. I’d
never heard of that before. How can that be?
There’s a mundane kind of Nibbāna: “Ni” means no, and
“bāna” means fire. Putting out the fire. The fire of what? The
fire of craving.
You must experience the cessation of craving — the tension
and tightness — many thousands, many tens of thousands,
many hundreds of thousands of times before you will be able
to experience the supra-mundane kind of Nibbāna.
Letting go of that tension and tightness every time it arises gets
you one step further, one step closer, to the supra-mundane
Nibbāna. You will hear me say over and over again: “When a
sensation arises, allow it to be, relax, smile, come back to your
object of meditation.
MN-20:3.MN-20:3. “When“When hehe givesgives attentionattention toto somesome otherother signsign
connectedconnected withwith whatwhat isis wholesome,wholesome, thenthen anyany evilevil
unwholesomeunwholesome thoughtsthoughts connectedconnected withwith desire,desire, withwith hate,hate,
andand withwith delusiondelusion areare abandonedabandoned inin himhim andand subside.subside. WithWith
thethe abandoningabandoning ofof themthem hishis mindmind becomesbecomes steadiedsteadied
internally,internally, quieted,quieted, broughtbrought toto stillness,stillness, andand collected.collected. JustJust
asas aa skilledskilled carpentercarpenter oror hishis apprenticeapprentice mightmight knockknock out,out,
remove,remove, andand extractextract aa coarsecoarse pegpeg byby meansmeans ofof aa finefine one,one,
soso too…too… whenwhen aa monkmonk givesgives attentionattention toto somesome otherother signsign
connectedconnected withwith whatwhat isis wholesome…wholesome… hishis mindmind becomesbecomes
steadiedsteadied internally,internally, quieted,quieted, broughtbrought toto stillness,stillness, andand
collected.collected.
I was telling some of you today about the five Rs: Release,
Relax, Re-smile, Return, Repeat… but, I came up with another
one. Now there is six of them.
First is Recognize; recognize that your mind is pulled away
from your object of meditation.
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Then Release the distraction, and Relax, Re-smile, Return, and
continue doing it, continue on smiling, continue on with your
object of meditation, Repeat.
Anyway, when your mind is on your object of meditation, it’s
very peaceful and calm, and it’s wholesome, it’s staying with
a wholesome object.
When your mind gets distracted, that’s when the craving, the
clinging, and the pain begin. The more you get involved with
that distraction, the more there is the “This is me, this is who I
am, and I want to control it, and I want it to be the way I want
it to be.” And it never is, so there’s your suffering.
But what I want you to get in the habit of doing is seeing how
this distraction arises.
Again, we don’t care about why it arises — well, the door
slammed, that’s why — who cares? It’s just a sound. It’s just
sound waves hitting the ear. Your ear is in good working
order, the sound wave hits the ear, ear consciousness arises.
The meeting of these three things is called ear-contact. With
ear-contact as condition, ear-feeling arises. Feeling is pleasant
or painful, or we could go all the way up to 108 different kinds
of feelings, but I don’t want to do that.
It basically comes down to either pleasant or painful. With
feeling as condition, craving arises. Craving always manifests
as tension and tightness, and it’s the “I like it, I don’t like it”
mind. With craving as condition, clinging arises; all of your
opinions and story about. With clinging as condition, habitual
tendency arises. “I always think this way when this kind of
feeling arises.”
Every time somebody slams the door, there is dissatisfaction:
“I always act that way when that happens.” That’s the cause of
a lot of suffering because “I don’t like the door to slam. I don’t
like that sound. I want the sound to stop so it doesn’t, quote,
‘disturb me.’ But sound is just sound, it’s not good, it’s not bad,
it’s just sound.
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Then it’s okay for the sound to be there, it has to be okay.
Why? Because it’s there! It isn’t dependent on whether you
like it or dislike it, it is there — you don’t have any control over
it.
Your reaction is the cause of suffering: “I don’t like it. I hate
that when it happens. It disturbs my meditation. It makes me
upset and frustrated,” and your mind goes off into a thousand
different things. And then with that distraction then comes
more distraction, and it pulls your mind away further and
further away from your object of meditation. Sometimes you
can get caught for a long period of time.
Then somebody else slams the door or the wind catches it or
another sound happens, and your mind takes off with that
one. What you think and ponder upon, that is the inclination
of your mind. Whenever this sort of thing happens: “I don’t
like it. I want it to be different than it is,” the more you get into
disliking something, the more your mind will tend towards
that dislike.
In the morning, one of the things that we say is that hatred can
never be overcome by hatred in this world; hatred can only
be overcome by love. I like to change that around a little bit
because hatred is such a hard word.
How about aversion can never be overcome by aversion?
Aversion can only be overcome by loving acceptance. How’s
that sound? “Well, you always act in this way!”
How many times has that been said in relationships? “You’re
always like this!” Well no, you’re not, but because you think
that over and over again, your mind tends towards that and
that leads to more and more suffering.
How to overcome this habitual tendency? Sharpen your
awareness to see when something happens and the feeling
that arises because of that contact, and relax right then. If you
relax that craving right then, then you don’t have clinging, you
don’t have your habitual tendency.
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Your mind is very alert; your mind is very receptive for
whatever else arises; you have gained a state of true
equanimity. That’s what this practice is for, that’s what this
practice is all about: sharpening your awareness so you can see
how these things happen.
That’s the question that the Buddha asks: How?
Why? Oh, there’s millions of excuses of why things happen.
“Well, I don’t like these sounds because one time when I was
in the crib, somebody made a real loud sound and scared the
heck out of me and I’ve never liked loud sounds since.” Why?
Who cares! Why isn’t the question. How did this arise? The
whole idea of getting rid of your hindrances is seeing how
they arise.
Restlessness is a great hindrance, and you better be friends
with it because it’s going to stick around for a while, until you
become an Arahat anyway.
What is restlessness? Restlessness, first off, is a painful feeling.
There’s the “I like it, I don’t like it,” and then there’s all the
stories about what’s happening in the restlessness.
Restlessness is every distracting thought. Every thought that
pulls you away from your object of meditation is part of
restlessness. You’re sitting in meditation and all of a sudden
you think about what happened last year, what happened last
week, what happened yesterday — doesn’t matter — what’s
going to happen tomorrow, doesn’t matter what the
distraction is.
As soon as you recognize that your mind is not on your object
of meditation, then let go of that distraction, relax, smile, come
back to your object of meditation.
The nature of these kinds of distractions is they’re not going
to go away right away. Your mind gets pulled back and starts
thinking again. How did that happen?
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Take more interest in how the movement of mind’s attention
got from being very peaceful and calm on your object of
meditation, to being distracted. How did that happen?
As you take more and more interest in how your mind gets
distracted, you start becoming more familiar with the process
because it is a true process. A lot of people will take words like
“restlessness” or “automobile” or “pain;” all of these words
are concepts. We’ll take an automobile as a great concept.
Go outside and show me where your automobile is. Is it the
wheel, is it the bumper, is it the headlight, is it the steering
wheel, is it the motor? You can go on and on and on. This is a
thing that has many little parts that are put together to make
up this idea that this is one thing.
The same thing happens with pain. What is pain? Is it heat, is
it anxiety, is it dislike, is it vibration? And it can be made up of
all of those things. But when it’s pain, it turns into “my pain.”
When you start taking it apart and saying “Well, this is heat,
and here’s some vibration, and here’s some dislike of it, and
this feeling arises, and all of these different parts.”
You start seeing that it’s not yours, its just part of a process that
arises. It happens in the same way every time. Tell me how it
happened.
With restlessness, what happens first, what happens after that,
what happens after that? When you become familiar with how
your mind becomes distracted, you start letting go a little bit
more quickly because you’re recognizing this process.
It’s not “me,” it’s not “my restlessness,” it’s not “my
thoughts,” it’s just a bunch of little things that are put together
to make up this concept. You’re taking the concept apart and
you’re starting to see these little things arise.
As you become more familiar with how they arise, you can
let go of them more quickly, more easily, and that process is
called Dependent Origination.
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There’s not very many people in this country that will teach
Dependent Origination in a meditation retreat because people,
to be quite honest, don’t really understand how it works. Then
you’ll be getting more of that later, I promise. But Dependent
Origination — sometimes there’s five links that you look at,
sometimes there’s seven, sometimes there’s nine, sometimes
there’s eleven. It just depends on the situation and how clear
your mind is at that time, how good your awareness of this
process is at that time.
One of the big thing that’s happening in this country is
everybody is talking about the importance of impermanence,
suffering, and the not-self nature of everything.
In the Mahavagga — that’s one of the Books of the Discipline
— and anytime that’s brought up, everybody thinks: “Oh, the
book of discipline, rules for the monks!” It’s a lot more than
that! It has a lot of suttas in it.
It has a lot of direction in how to do the meditation. In the
Mahavagga it says:
“You“You cancan seesee aniccaanicca,, dukkhadukkha,, anattāanattā,, withoutwithout everever seeingseeing
DependentDependent Origination,Origination, andand youyou cancan nevernever seesee DependentDependent
Origination without seeingOrigination without seeing aniccaanicca,, dukkhadukkha, and, and anattāanattā.”.”
That’s a pretty powerful statement right there. That’s pretty
important, actually.
You can always see impermanence, suffering, and the
impersonal nature of everything when you see the process of
Dependent Origination and how it works. You will become
more and more familiar as your mind begins to calm down.
Please don’t be impatient.
You play with this, you make this a game, and your awareness
will take off, and you’ll be able to recognize these things.
Not all of them at once, you’ll see one thing at a time, but that’s
ok. The thing that you want to be aware of — that the weakest
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link in Dependent Origination is craving. You can recognize it
because there is tightness in your mind and in your body.
As soon as you see that you can start relaxing and letting it go.
Then the suffering doesn’t arise so much anymore. And you
start gaining more of a sense of balance in your practice, in
your everyday life.
One of the things that I found, especially coming back to this
country is: everybody assumes that the hindrances only arise
really while you’re sitting on the cushion; that’s the only time
you need to take a look at them. Wrong. Hindrances are
arising all the time.
When you’re sitting on the cushion is the time that you can
really spend watching how it arises. And you become more
familiar with that, so when you get caught by a hindrance
out there, you won’t get caught for as long. You’ll be able to
recognize it, see it for what it truly is. See, this is an all-the-time
practice.
That’s one of the reasons why I try to impress the idea that,
while you’re doing your daily activities — I don’t care what
you’re doing — I want you be watching the movements of
mind’s attention. Stay with your object of meditation.
If you can’t stay with your object of meditation, at least smile;
at least. Why? Because when your mind is uplifted, your
attention is very quick, alert. And your mind is very agile; it
sees things much more quickly when you have an uplifted
mind.
I’m told that I’m crazy quite often because I try to get people to
smile and have fun. But most people think; “Well, meditation
is supposed to be serious.” — “Life is supposed to be serious.”
I’d like to catch the guy that wrote that statement and smack
him one. Who said life is supposed to be serious? I mean
really! We all have this idea that that’s the way quote
“grownups” are supposed to act. But I’d rather be a kid; I am
a kid. Who am I kidding?
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When you have a mind that has joy in it, you have a mind that
is not attached at that time. One of the mistakes that happens
in Asia is: the monks that do the teaching of meditation,
they’re pretty severe.
Because all the people in Asia, they’re around monks all they
time, they’re happy-go-lucky folks, they’re not real serious,
they like to play and laugh and talk and have a good time, and
then when it’s time for them to do meditation, the monk has to
be really severe.
They have joy coming up all the time, so they go to the teacher
and they say: “Well, I have some joy coming up and it’s really
neat.” The first thing the teacher says is: “Don’t be attached!”
Well, what happens when Westerners — who are very serious
minded and goal oriented and hard working — go to Asia and
get a teacher like that? They tell us we got to try harder. “You
got to note fifty thousand times in an hour! You have to really
put out the effort!”
We knock ourselves out doing that, and as a result the
progress in the practice is not very good because we’re trying
too hard, we’re putting out too much energy, too much effort.
It’s only taken me a few years of being back in this country
to really figure this out. I tell people just the opposite. You’re
already goal oriented, you’re already trying too hard, lighten
up, have some fun, relax! Why? Because that puts your mind
in balance.
In Asia they had to do it the other way. They were already
too light, they had to get serious, they had to get pushed into
getting in balance. But here we don’t need that. I’ve seen an
awful lot of retreats — except the ones that I give — where
nobody smiles. And you see these deep wrinkles in their
forehead where they’re really trying hard.
Well, if I see you doing that, I’m going to come and thump you
on the head. Don’t do that, relax, have fun! We need that kind
of balance. And from my experience, it’s the opposite!
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I haven’t run across any Asian teachers that don’t stress
putting in a lot of effort, and a lot of energy. I’m starting up
a meditation where you don’t have to do that so much. I’m
starting up a place where we can have fun and get in balance,
and still have a really good practice.
I practiced straight Vipassanā for twenty years. I put a lot of
effort into it. I went to a lot of different teachers. When I
started practicing according to the way it teaches in the suttas,
I started recognizing that I didn’t have to put out that much
effort.
I didn’t have to put out that much energy because I was
already serious and trying hard as it was. I didn’t need to add
any more to it. It actually slowed down my progress in the
meditation.
It was funny when I was in Malaysia because there was a lot of
people that were practicing straight Vipassanā, and they would
come out of a one-month retreat, and they were miserable.
They were saying things to other people that were horrible
things, they were hurting people’s feelings. Then they’d come
running to me and they’d say: “I need to take one of your
retreats!” I only gave a one week retreat. “Ok, you come and
do a mettā retreat. I’ll teach you how to re-smile again.”
Then their mind got in balance, and then they were off to
the races, do whatever they were going to do. But I didn’t let
anybody walk around being serious; you hear me laugh fairly
often. Why?
Because I want you to laugh. I want you to not try so
incredibly hard that you turn out to be your own worst enemy.
I want you to try, but be happy while you’re doing it. Lightly,
not in a heavy way. The Buddha’s practice was always about
balance. So, we need to practice smiling to have that balance.
When a hindrance arises, try to see how it arises, and have
fun with it. Treat it like it’s a partner, it’s a game. “Well, this
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anger, I don’t feel like smiling, I don’t feel like playing, I feel
like being mad!”
Ok, you be mad, you suffer, you make yourself miserable,
your choice. You can do that or not, it’s up to you.
Me, I like to laugh, makes my body feel good, makes my mind
light. Let go of all kinds of attachments when I can laugh at
how crazy my mind truly is.
I got a whopper, I’ll tell you. But this is like going in and
teaching people: “Well, I’ve always been running a circle this
way,” and now I’m coming along and saying “Well, I want
you to go the other way.” — “Well it’s hard.” — “Well, your
old habits, hard to let go of. Your old habits of being grumpy,
your old habits of being fearful, your old habits of having
anxiety, or depression, whatever the catch of the day happens
to be, it’s hard to let go of.” Why? Because we’ve thought
about it a lot and our inclination of mind tends towards that.
I’m saying: “I want you to smile, and I want you to think
loving and kind thoughts, and feel those thoughts in your
heart.” Change your old habit into a new habit. The more you
smile, the easier it becomes, I promise.
The first day of the retreat, it’s the pits. It’s always hard
because your mind is still running around just like it always
did out there. It starts to take to the discipline and then it
says: “Well, I’m going to get sleepy for a little while, I’m going
to run around and get restless for a little while, I’m going to
dislike this, and I’m going to like that, and I’m going to hold
on to this.“
You’re doing all the things that you normally do, and I’m
showing you a way of changing that habit, at least for a period
of time. How much you change, how closely do you follow the
directions?
Don’t add anything, don’t subtract anything. Just smile. Feel
that radiating feeling of love, the wonderful glowing feeling.
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Make a wish that you want to feel yourself, and then put that
wish in your heart, and give it away! Keep giving it away.
One of the things that is not really brought up in this country
in particular, is that there’s three parts to meditation.
The first two — they’re never talked of; only sitting and
walking, that’s meditation. The Buddha said it’s dana, sila,
bhāvanā; that’s what meditation is.
Dana is giving: “Oh, the monk’s talking about giving, he wants
to get rich.” No, I’m not talking about that.
There’s three ways to give: you give with your speech; you
give with your actions; you give with your mind. I’m asking
you to give with your mind.
Every time I’m saying: “Stay with your spiritual friend, and
wish them well,” you’re practicing your generosity that way.
There’s three ways of giving too.
Prepare your gift with a happy mind; give your gift with a
happy mind; reflect on giving that gift with a happy mind.
There’s a lot of happy around here, isn’t there?
Do it often, as much as you can remember to do it, and not
only while you’re sitting on the cushion. Right now, I want
you to do it all the time. I don’t care if you’re eating, I don’t
care if you’re going to the toilet, I don’t care what you’re
doing, keep giving. It feels good, makes you happy.
The next part is practicing your precepts. This is incredibly
important stuff, and this is something that most retreats that
I’ve been to in this country, the teacher will give the precepts
one time in Pāli, and never mention it again. You never really
get a feeling for it. We do it every day, we do it every morning.
Not as some kind of rite and ritual, but as a reminder to keep
your precepts. You break your precepts, you can look forward
to a restless mind, fear, anxiety, depression.
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Here we’re taking eight precepts. When you get off retreat, I
will give you five precepts. But don’t just take the precepts and
say: “Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.”
I highly recommend that you take the precepts every day to
keep them in your mind. You break the precept and you can
look forward to a lot of restlessness, anxiety, fear, depression,
all of the stuff, all of the negative mental states arising.
What do you think the hindrances are all about? They’re about
breaking precepts. The hindrances arise because you don’t
keep your precepts as good as you could.
I know people that they’ve done lots of retreats. They get off
retreat, they forget about their precepts, go back to life the way
that they normally live it. Come back, do a retreat, the retreat
is two weeks long, it takes them a week to calm down, so that
they can actually get some benefit from the retreat.
Well, they’re not being very serious about what the Buddha
is talking about, or practicing. This is an all-the-time practice.
Keep your precepts as closely as you possibly can.
If you break one of the precepts for whatever reason, then
stop right then, forgive yourself for making a mistake, make
a determination not to break the precepts again, and take the
precepts again, right then and there. “Ah, but a glass of wine
is good after a meal or with a meal.” The precept says: “Don’t
take any drugs or alcohol.” There’s a real good reason for that.
You take drugs and alcohol, one: it dulls your mind out right
then, and you have a tendency to break the other precepts.
But, more importantly, it affects your meditation in a negative
way. Your mind gets dull for periods of time, and that’s
directly from taking alcohol. “Oh, it’s only one glass, once in
a while it doesn’t matter.” Yes it does, it does matter. Don’t
do that, not if you really want to purify your mind. Keep your
precepts as closely as you possibly can, all of the time.
I’ve told this story over and over again, but I’ll tell it again. I
had a lady that, she was in Malaysia, she came to me and she
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said: “I want you to teach me how to meditate.” She had never
done any meditation before. She had always kept her precepts
really closely. She was real kind and helpful to a lot of people.
And I said: “Fine. I’m giving a weekend retreat. Come.”
So she came, and her first few sittings were hard, right after
that I walked by her and I saw she had kind of a frown on
her face. I said: “Come on, let’s talk!” I said: “How’s your
meditation going?” And she said: “Well, I can only sit for
about forty-five minutes!” I said: “Well, why don’t you sit
longer?” She said: “I have such pain in my legs I can’t believe
it!”
So, my being an American, I said: “Well, then don’t sit on the
floor. Try sitting in the chair.” This is one day of meditation,
right? She had a four-hour sit. She got it!
She got the meditation very well and very easily because she
had spent her lifetime living by the precepts. The Buddha
said, if you keep your precepts really closely, your mind will
naturally tend towards tranquility and calmness.
I know people that for years and years of practice and they
finally get a little bit of concentration. This is a lady that did it
one day and she progressed further than many people. It was
amazing. She was so good I wanted to smack her in back of the
head. Nobody’s that good.
This is all intertwined and interconnected. You don’t just take
one part of what the Buddha is teaching and say: “Well, I’m
going to perfect that, the heck with the rest of it.” Doesn’t
work. You’re going to spend years and years of getting
frustrated and then — like what’s happening in this country
— well, we’ll try yoga Vipassanā, and we’ll try psychotherapy
Vipassanā, and we’ll try Hindu Vipassanā, and Christian
Vipassanā! Well, what’s the matter? Why is that happening?
Why is it there are so many people that have been practicing
twenty years or more that don’t have any real progress in their
practice, so they start going to other things and incorporating
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it? Why is that happening? Because they’re not following the
Buddha’s teaching completely. And they’re starting to throw
in some New Age ideas about this and that.
I’ve gone off of the sutta a little bit, but it agrees with what I’m
talking about and I am talking about what this sutta is talking
about.
How do you get rid of a hindrance? How do you get rid of a
distraction? One of the things that has happened in the suttas
is, over the years there have been some things that have been
added.
This particular sutta was added some time later than the time
of the Buddha, because he wouldn’t have given these kinds of
instructions.
The kind of instruction I’m talking about is the favorite quote,
in Burma, from their teachers to the students: When you have
a distraction that’s so bad…
7.7. “If,“If, whilewhile hehe isis givinggiving attentionattention toto stillingstilling thethe thought-thought-
formationformation ofof thosethose thoughts,thoughts, therethere stillstill arisearise inin himhim evilevil
unwholesomeunwholesome thoughtsthoughts connectedconnected withwith desire,desire, withwith hate,hate,
andand withwith delusion,delusion, then,then, withwith hishis teethteeth clenchedclenched andand hishis
tonguetongue pressedpressed againstagainst thethe roofroof ofof hishis mouth,mouth, hehe shouldshould beatbeat
down, constrain, and crush mind with mind.down, constrain, and crush mind with mind.
That’s one of the instructions. That has to do with absorption
concentration. That doesn’t have anything to do with what
the Buddha was teaching. This particular sutta was added by
some Brahmans about three hundred years after the Buddha
had died, and it got into the suttas, and it’s basically been
overlooked every time there’s been a Buddhist Council; that
happens occasionally.
What this “teeth clenching” passage seems to have come from
is Majjhima Nikāya sutta 36, section 20 (section 20 — isn’t that
ironic…). Here it has a completely opposite meaning. Let’s see
what sutta 36 says:
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MN-36:20.MN-36:20. “I“I thought:thought: ‘Suppose,‘Suppose, withwith teethteeth clenchedclenched andand mymy
tonguetongue pressedpressed againstagainst thethe roofroof ofof mymy mouth,mouth, II beatbeat down,down,
constrained,constrained, crushedcrushed mindmind withwith mind.mind. WhileWhile II diddid so,so, sweatsweat
ran from my armpits.ran from my armpits.
But what follows changes the meaning entirely…
“But“But althoughalthough tirelesstireless energyenergy waswas arousedaroused inin meme andand
unremittingunremitting mindfulnessmindfulness waswas established,established, mymy bodybody waswas
overwroughtoverwrought andand uncalmuncalm becausebecause II waswas exhaustedexhausted byby thethe
painful striving…”painful striving…”
We see here that the Buddha is saying that this leads to uncalm
and restlessness and it is what not to do. We must relax and
six-R gently all of the hindrances, and never force them away
or repress them.
There are some other suttas… one of the suttas says that the
Buddha said that there would never be a country run by a
female.
That’s the most ridiculous thing I’ve ever heard. The Buddha
would never say anything like that, but that is in one of the
suttas. It just gets kind of overlooked because it’s not any
major kind of teaching, so the heck with it.
But the way you overcome any hindrance, any distraction,
is by recognizing that your mind has been pulled to that
distraction, let the distraction be, relax, smile, and come back
to your object of meditation.
Be more alert as to the process of the distraction. Let’s say with
dullness, sleepiness, okay? How does sleepiness arise?
Well, you’re kind of on your object of meditation; and then
you kind of let your mind ho-hum and think about this and
think about that; and then your mind starts to get a little bit
more dreamy; and then your back starts slumping; and then
all of a sudden you almost fall over because you’re asleep; and
then you try to put in a lot of effort and straighten up real fast.
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But you haven’t put in the right kind of effort and you still
have those ho-hum thoughts, and the whole process happens
again. How do you overcome the sleepiness?
You don’t overcome it at the start, you overcome it at the end.
You become more familiar with how this arises. When you
start seeing that your back is starting to slump, if, right then,
you recognize that and let go of that, straighten your back,
come back to your object of meditation, then you’ll go only
that far. You won’t go till you’re bobbing!
Then you see the process of what happens right before that. As
you do this a few times, you’ll start to see: “Oh, this is how that
works!” As you recognize this more quickly, you start to let go
more quickly.
As you let go more quickly and relax into that, you stop
identifying with that as being yours. The hindrance eventually
gets so weak that it won’t even come up any more. If you
laugh with yourself about getting caught again then the
sleepiness will fade away.
What happens then? A real sense of relief. Right after the relief,
you feel joy coming up big time, very light in your body, very
light in your mind, happy feeling, really, really happy. There’s
some excitement with it.
When that fades away, then you feel more comfortable than
you’ve ever felt. Your mind feels comfortable, your body feels
comfortable. Your mind stays with your object of meditation,
doesn’t move.
What I just described to you was the first jhāna. How did you
get to that first jhāna? By understanding the process of the
hindrance, how the hindrance worked, and letting go of that
attachment to it. What’s the attachment? “I, this is me, this is
mine, this is who I am.”
You’ve broken it down enough, so that you see that this is part
of an impersonal process. It’s just stuff coming up, it always
comes up in the same way, so you start letting go as you
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recognize it. You’ve let go of that attachment (craving). And
for that, you get some candy.
The hindrances are incredibly important. Your mindfulness is
going to be real good and sharp for a period of time, and then,
for one reason or another, it starts to get weaker.
Before long, there’s another distraction. You get to work with
that. Every time you let go of a distraction, relax, smile, come
back to your object of meditation, your mindfulness gets a
little bit clearer, stronger, you’re able to watch it more clearly
and not identify with the hindrance so much any more. You’re
starting to see every hindrance as part of a process. So, the
hindrances are absolutely a necessary part of your practice. It’s
good that they arise. Why? Because it makes you go to work.
You have to let go of them. It helps you to see how the process
works more and more clearly.
This happens going from one jhāna to the next. Every time you
let go of a hindrance, you’ll be able to experience a deeper kind
of jhāna because your understanding in how the process works
becomes more clear.
When the Buddha was talking to someone about the way to
experience Nibbāna, he described it in dozens of places in the
suttas that the way that you experience Nibbāna is by seeing
Dependent Origination. That’s the way you experience
Nibbāna, not by only seeing anicca, dukkha, anattā; you see that
automatically. But it’s seeing and recognizing the process as
being an impersonal process, and that’s the way it works.
Your understanding is the thing that gets you to Nibbāna. It’s
not a mystical, magical pop and there it is. It’s your
understanding of the process.
ThatThat isis whatwhat thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne said.said. TheThe monksmonks werewere satisfiedsatisfied
and delighted with the Blessed One’s words.and delighted with the Blessed One’s words.
Let’s share some merit, then.
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May suffering ones be suffering free
And the fear struck fearless be.
May the grieving shed all grief
And may all beings find relief.
May all beings share this merit

That we have thus acquired
For the acquisition of
All kind of happiness.

May beings inhabiting space and earth
Devas and Nagas of mighty power

Share in this merit of ours.
May they long protect

the Buddha’s Dispensation.
Sādhu… Sādhu… Sādhu…
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MN-10: The Foundations ofMN-10: The Foundations of
Mindfulness (Satipaṭṭhāna Sutta)Mindfulness (Satipaṭṭhāna Sutta)
These days there are heaps of books on Buddhism. People read this and
that from different Buddhist teachings and become thoroughly confused.
Where to go from there? The practice of Dhamma is the answer. This can
only be done using the principles of this profound and wide ranging sutta.
This is the cornerstone of the Buddha's instruction, for nothing good
can be accomplished without mindfulness. Generosity cannot be practiced
without it, neither can the moral precepts. And how far will one get
with the development of the mind without mindfulness? The principles
of this sutta, when practiced, establish mindfulness or awareness in the
mind as immovably as a foundation stone. This means that forgetfulness,
distraction, boredom, worry, dullness — all deluded states of mind —
are gradually replaced by mindfulness, full awareness and wisdom-
understanding. All kinds of mental troubles, whether born of greed, hatred
and delusion, however strong they are, can be overcome with mindfulness.
This is because to be mindful, as taught in this sutta, is not to add
something new to the mind, it is strengthening a mental factor which
is already there, making the occurrences of the mindful mind stronger
and more frequent than they had been. The wandering mind distracted by
the sense here and there and pursuing all sorts of unwholesome thoughts
occurs less frequently. This makes for more happiness and less suffering.
Try out the Satipaṭṭhāna Teachings and find out for yourself! But when
you do it is advisable to have someone who can guide your efforts and help
with your problems.1

Presented on 21st and 22nd February 2006 at Dhamma Dena
Vipassanā Center, Joshua Tree, California

BV: Ok, the sutta tonight is the Satipaṭṭhāna Sutta, The
Foundations of Mindfulness.
1.1. THUSTHUS HAVEHAVE II HEARD.HEARD. OnOn oneone occasionoccasion thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne
waswas livingliving inin thethe KuruKuru countrycountry wherewhere therethere waswas aa towntown ofof
thethe KurusKurus namednamed Kammāsadhamma.Kammāsadhamma. ThereThere hehe addressedaddressed thethe

1. A Treasury of the Buddha’s Words: Discourses From the Middle
Collection, translated by Nyanamoli and edited by Phra Khantipalo, with
notes by Phra Khantipalo. Mahamakut Rajavidyalay Press, Bangkok,
Thailand. Publication date unknown.



monksmonks thus:thus: “Monks.”“Monks.” —— “Venerable“Venerable sir,”sir,” theythey replied.replied. TheThe
Blessed One said this:Blessed One said this:
2.2. “Monks,“Monks, thisthis isis thethe directdirect pathpath forfor thethe purificationpurification ofof
beings,beings, forfor thethe surmountingsurmounting ofof sorrowsorrow andand lamentation,lamentation, forfor
thethe disappearancedisappearance ofof painpain andand grief,grief, forfor thethe attainmentattainment ofof thethe
truetrue way,way, forfor thethe realizationrealization ofof NibbānaNibbāna —— namely,namely, thethe fourfour
foundations of mindfulness.foundations of mindfulness.
3.3. “What“What areare thethe four?four? Here,Here, Monks,Monks, aa monkmonk abidesabides
observingobserving thethe bodybody asas aa body,body, ardent,ardent, fullyfully aware,aware, andand
mindful,mindful, havinghaving putput awayaway covetousnesscovetousness andand griefgrief forfor thethe
world. He abides observing feeling as feeling,world. He abides observing feeling as feeling,
This translation says: “feelings as feelings,” but we have got to
take the “s” off of that because it’s way too misunderstood, so
we want to say “feeling as feeling.”
ardent,ardent, fullyfully aware,aware, andand mindful,mindful, havinghaving putput awayaway
covetousnesscovetousness andand griefgrief forfor thethe world.world. HeHe abidesabides observingobserving
mindmind asas mind,mind, ardent,ardent, fullyfully aware,aware, andand mindful,mindful, havinghaving putput
awayaway covetousnesscovetousness andand griefgrief forfor thethe world.world. HeHe abidesabides
observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-objects,mind-objects, ardent,ardent, fullyfully aware,aware,
andand mindful,mindful, havinghaving putput awayaway covetousnesscovetousness andand griefgrief forfor thethe
world.world.
The first part is the contemplation, or observation, of the body,
and it starts out with mindfulness of breathing.
An interesting thing is that the instructions of mindfulness
of breathing are exactly, word for word, letter for letter, the
same here as it is in the Anāpānasati Sutta, the Kāyagatāsati
— Mindfulness of Body — Sutta, and sutta number sixty two
(MN-62, The Mahārāhulovāda Sutta), where the Buddha gives
instructions in mindfulness of breathing. So these instructions
are pretty much standardized through all of the different
kinds of meditation.
4.4. “And“And how,how, Monks,Monks, doesdoes aa monkmonk abideabide observingobserving thethe bodybody
asas aa body?body? HereHere aa monk,monk, gonegone toto thethe forestforest oror toto thethe rootroot ofof
aa treetree oror toto anan emptyempty hut,hut, sitssits down;down; havinghaving foldedfolded hishis legslegs
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crosswise,crosswise, setset hishis bodybody erect,erect, andand establishedestablished mindfulnessmindfulness
inin frontfront ofof him,him, everever mindfulmindful hehe breathesbreathes in,in, mindfulmindful hehe
breathesbreathes out.out. BreathingBreathing inin long,long, hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I breathebreathe inin
long;’long;’ oror breathingbreathing outout long,long, hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I breathebreathe outout
long.’long.’ BreathingBreathing inin short,short, hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I breathebreathe inin short;’short;’
or breathing out short, he understands: ‘I breathe out short.’or breathing out short, he understands: ‘I breathe out short.’
The key word to this part of the instructions is “he
understands.” He knows when he’s taking a long breath and
when it’s short. He knows when the breath is very fine and
when it’s coarse. He knows when it’s subtle, and when it’s not.
He understands.
It doesn’t say: “he focuses on.” It doesn’t say: “he puts his
strong attention only on the breath,” it says he understands
the breath. And again, you want to notice that it doesn’t say
“nostril tip,” “nostril,” “upper lip,” or “abdomen,” or any
combination of those. You just understand what the breath is
doing in the present moment. Now…
He trains thus:He trains thus:
These are key words because this is the actual instruction in
the meditation itself.
‘I shall breathe in experiencing the whole body;’‘I shall breathe in experiencing the whole body;’
In the first edition of The Middle Length Sayings, Bhikkhu
Bodhi, I talked to him about this, he was obliged to put in
brackets “(of breath)” behind “experiencing the whole body.”
That was when Venerable Nyanaponika was still alive, and
Venerable Nyanaponika was Bhikkhu Bodhi’s teacher, so he
felt obliged to put that in.
After Venerable Nyanaponika died, he came out with a second
edition, and he took “of breath” out because it’s misleading.
It makes you, if you put “of breath” behind “experiencing the
entire body,” it implies that you’re focusing very deeply just
on the breath to the exclusion of everything else, which is a
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form of absorption concentration. But you’ll see in a moment
that that is not the case.
When he came out with the second edition, he took that out
in every place except The Mindfulness of Breathing sutta. He
forgot to take it out in that one, but he took it out everywhere
else.
hehe trainstrains thus:thus: ‘I‘I shallshall breathebreathe outout experiencingexperiencing thethe wholewhole
body.’body.’ HeHe trainstrains thus:thus: ‘I‘I shallshall breathebreathe inin tranquilizingtranquilizing thethe
bodilybodily formation;’formation;’ hehe trainstrains thus:thus: ‘I‘I shallshall breathebreathe outout
tranquilizing the bodily formation.’tranquilizing the bodily formation.’
This is the entire instructions in the meditation of how to do
mindfulness of breathing. I have had many, many discussions
with many, many monks who are practicing meditation and
teaching meditation, and I say: “Well, how do you practice
mindfulness of breathing? I put my attention on my nostril or
upper lip, and I keep my attention there very strongly.”
That doesn’t match the instructions of “he trains thus.” He
trains thus: tranquilizing the bodily formation on the in-
breath, and tranquilizing the bodily formation on the out-
breath. They’re just taking the breath without the
tranquilizing. This last part of the instruction is the very thing
that makes the Buddha’s meditation different from everybody
else’s teaching.
All of the brahmins and Hindus of the time, they were doing
breath meditation, but they were focusing just on the breath.
They didn’t put in that extra step of tranquilizing the bodily
formation.
What does tranquilizing the bodily formation mean? Most
people, especially in this country, when you talk to them about
the body, to them the body is from the neck down, and the
mind is from the neck up, when in fact the body is from the
top of the head all the way down.
When it says tranquilize the bodily formation, what it’s talking
about is there is subtle tensions and tightnesses in your head,
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in your mind, in your brain. You relax on the in-breath, you
feel an opening and a calming, you relax on the out-breath,
you feel an opening and a calming, opening and calming.
You’re using the breath as the reminder to relax, to tranquilize
your bodily formation. This means also that if there’s any
tension anywhere in your body, if you see that tension, you
relax that, also relaxing this. {BV point at his head} The subtle
tightness that’s in your head is also a tightness in your mind.
You’re actually tranquilizing both the bodily formation, and
the mental formation by relaxing.
How many times have you heard me say: “When there’s a
distraction, let go of that, relax, smile, come back to your object
of meditation?” The more you can relax the tension and
tightness that is very subtle in your head, the faster your
meditation deepens.
When I’ve talked to the monks and the other teachers that
are teaching mindfulness of breathing, and I come to this
statement of tranquilizing the bodily formation on the in-
breath and the out-breath, and I say: “Do you do that?,” and
there’s a very blank look. “No, we don’t do the meditation this
way. We follow the Buddha’s teaching another way.”
But this extra step is the key to changing your entire
meditation so that it becomes immediately effective. The
progress in meditation is so much faster when you follow all of
the instructions when you’re doing mindfulness of breathing
that he gave.
I know that a lot of Vipassanā people, they say they practice
the Mahasi method, and the Mahasi method says that when
there’s a distraction, you put your attention on that distraction
until it goes away and then immediately come back to the
breath. They don’t have any relaxing in it.
If there’s no relaxing then you have things like access
concentration and moment-to-moment concentration. When
you have this kind of one-pointed concentration, when your
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concentration gets deep enough, the force of the concentration
pushes down the hindrances so they don’t arise. They call that
purifying the mind, and in a way they’re right. But it’s not the
way that the Buddha taught.
It’s a little bit different than that. The way the Buddha taught
to tranquilize your mind was by letting go of the tension and
tightness caused by distraction. How do you let it go? You
relax. What are you relaxing? You are relaxing the tension and
tightness caused by craving.
Craving always manifests as tension and tightness in your
mind and in your body. So every time you let go of that
tension, especially the tension that’s in your head, you’ll feel
an expansion, and your mind takes a little step down and
becomes calm.
Right after that you’ll notice that there’s not any thoughts. But
there’s real, good, strong, pure awareness, and you bring that
mind, that has no craving because you’ve let it go, back to your
object of meditation.
This is day three of the meditation and some of you are doing
incredibly well — that’s not a good word — very, very well,
and it makes me very happy that you’re following these
instructions like you are because you’re starting to progress;
you’re starting to have happiness and joy arise; you’re starting
to feel more at ease with the meditation; and you’re starting to
understand what this is all about.
That comes from following that one extra step of relaxing. I’ve
been to many, many retreats practicing the Mahasi method,
and I started noticing after the first seven or eight years that
it takes about five years to really understand what the
meditation isn’t, before you start understanding what the
meditation is. But, that’s not happening with this retreat.
You’re all starting to understand what the meditation is, right
now.
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You don’t have to go through the five year period that most
people do. You’re really starting to grasp it, and it makes me
incredibly happy to see how well you’re all doing. It’s hard
work, but you’re getting it.
This extra step of tranquilizing the bodily formation, letting go
of the tension and tightness, means that you’re letting go of
craving. And what is craving? That is the cause of suffering.
When you let go of that craving, and your mind becomes
clear, you feel that expansion and calmness, that pure mind,
that is where the cessation of suffering is. You’re bringing that
cessation back to your object of meditation.
It’s kind of an amazing phenomena that so many people are so
interested in practicing the Buddha’s teaching, but they’re not
following the instructions.
This is only four lines in the instructions, four sentences, but
they’re not following them exactly.
When I first started practicing meditation, it happened to be
with the Mahasi method, and I was just… I considered myself
a dumb American, I didn’t know anything.
Whatever the teacher said that I was supposed to do, that’s
what I did. It took me twenty years to finally go and
understand what these instructions were talking about
because I was always following what the teacher said without
investigating more deeply on my own.
I want to encourage you not to believe anything that I’m
saying. I want you to investigate on your own and see whether
this really works or not, and you’re starting to do that.
JustJust asas aa skilledskilled lathe-operatorlathe-operator oror hishis apprentice,apprentice, whenwhen
makingmaking aa longlong turn,turn, understands:understands: ‘I‘I makemake aa longlong turn;’turn;’ or,or,
whenwhen makingmaking aa shortshort turn,turn, understands:understands: ‘I‘I makemake aa shortshort
turn;’turn;’ soso too,too, breathingbreathing inin long,long, aa monkmonk understands:understands: ‘I‘I
breathebreathe inin long;’long;’ oror breathingbreathing outout long,long, hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I
breathebreathe outout long.’long.’ BreathingBreathing inin short,short, hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I
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breathebreathe inin short;’short;’ oror breathingbreathing outout short,short, hehe understands:understands:
‘I‘I breathebreathe outout short.’short.’ HeHe trainstrains thus:thus: ‘I‘I shallshall breathebreathe inin
experiencingexperiencing thethe wholewhole body;’body;’ hehe trainstrains thus:thus: ‘I‘I shallshall breathebreathe
outout experiencingexperiencing thethe wholewhole body.’body.’ HeHe trainstrains thus:thus: ‘I‘I shallshall
breathebreathe inin tranquilizingtranquilizing thethe bodilybodily formation;’formation;’ hehe trainstrains
thus:thus: ‘I‘I shallshall breathebreathe outout tranquilizingtranquilizing thethe bodilybodily formation.’formation.’
As you begin to see when distractions arise in your mind and
you let go of the distraction and relax, smile and come back to
your object of meditation, you’re beginning to see how mind
moves, mind’s attention moves.
With that you’re starting to develop wisdom, little bit by little
bit. If you have an active mind, but you see that as soon as
you notice, you let go of the distraction, relax, smile, and come
back, you’re starting to improve your mindfulness.
Improving your mindfulness means you’re starting to see how
mind’s attention moves from one thing to another.
You know, you’re sitting in meditation and your mind is on
your object of meditation, breathing or whatever, and all of a
sudden you’re thinking about what happened yesterday. How
did that happen?
When I was studying about the seven factors of awakening, I
started thinking that there actually needs to be another one or
two added into that.
The first thing has to be, you have to have curiosity. You have
to want to know: “What happened? How did that work?”
Not getting involved in “why” did that work that way, but
“how” did it work? That’s the key question that the Buddha
was always presenting: How? How does that arise? How does
that work?
Since coming back to this country — I spent twelve years in
Asia — and coming back to this country, there was a lot of
talk about stress, and a lot of talk about depression, and a lot
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of talk about drugs to overcome the depression, and drugs to
overcome the stress.
When you start looking at how mind’s attention moves, you
don’t need any drugs for that. All you have to do is start to
pay attention to how this arises. How does stress arise? A
feeling arises, most often it’s a painful feeling: “I don’t like
this.” Critical mind is real big in this. “I want it to be different
than it is.”
Right after the feeling, the “I like it, I don’t like it” mind.
Right after that, the story about why you like or don’t like that
feeling, and your habitual tendency of really getting involved
with trying to think your feeling away.
On one of the charts that we handed out, the top one as I
remember, is the five aggregates, and it shows how those turn
into the four foundations of mindfulness.
When your mindfulness becomes weak or distracted, then you
look at the bottom line and you see all of these hindrances that
are there. When your mindfulness gets weak then a hindrance
will arise. The hindrances are not the enemy to fight with,
they’re friends to welcome in.
They are your best friends because they’re showing you up
close and personal where your attachments are. And what is
an attachment? Attachment is the belief that: “I am that. I am
this feeling. I am this thought.”
But you know, I’ve talked to an awful lot of people and I say:
“Well, you have this depression. Did you ask that feeling to
come up?” Did you say: “Well, I haven’t been depressed for
a few days, it’s time to get depressed?” No, nobody’s crazy
enough to do that. Well, maybe some people are. Ha ha! But
it arises because there’s an expectation of something being the
way “I want it to be.” That’s your opinions and your concepts
and that sort of thing.
When reality doesn’t meet that expectation, a painful feeling
arises, and the “I don’t like it” mind grabs onto that and you
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get more and more involved in all of the concepts and
opinions, and ideas about why you want it to be other than the
way it is. But the truth is, it arises because of past action.
What arises and is in the present moment is the truth. It’s ok
for that feeling to be there. It has to be ok because it is the truth.
What you do with what arises in the present moment dictates
what happens in the future. If you fight with the truth, if you
resist the truth, if you try to change the truth to match your
ideas, you can look forward to suffering.
The more you think about a feeling, the bigger and more
intense that feeling becomes, until just a regular feeling turns
into this huge emergency.
“And I can’t sleep, and I can’t eat, and I’m so depressed all the
time!” Why? Because you continually are resisting a feeling
and trying to think your feeling away, and it doesn’t work.
Why doesn’t it work? Because you can’t control whether
feeling arises or not.
It arises because conditions are right for it to arise. What you’re
learning how to do right now is to recognize that tension and
tightness that arises right after the feeling arises. That tension
and tightness is craving.
That’s the start of that false idea that “This is me. This is mine.
I don’t like it. I want it to be different than it is.” Then you have
the clinging.
The clinging is the story, all of the ideas, all of the concepts, all
of the opinions about why this feeling should be other than it
is.
You keep trying to think the feeling, so the feeling gets bigger
and more intense. Like it has a lot of energy, and all of a
sudden you’re trying to push it back down, and it pushes back
and gets stronger. You have to finally wind up saying: “Well I
can’t stand this, I’m going to take some drugs. That’ll control
it.”
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These drugs wind up dulling your mind and causing your
body all kinds of different problems, and it doesn’t solve the
problem. What’s going to solve the problem? Practicing
meditation the way the Buddha taught.
I told you the first night, the Buddha didn’t just teach sitting
like a rock — that’s meditation. He said you have to practice
your generosity.
Anybody that’s really into their depression, be a friend to
them. Take them to a hospital where somebody is dying of
cancer and say: “You think you got problems? What are you
depressed about? Here’s somebody that’s got some real
problems.” Then you suggest what their job is, is to go visit
this person in the hospital and make them smile and feel at
home and at ease.
Practice your generosity, practice it as much as you possibly
can. Practice giving in your speech; saying things that make
other people feel good; in your actions, helping in whatever
way is necessary; and with your thoughts.
You’re practicing Loving-Kindness Meditation; you’re doing
that. You’re practicing all of these things and keeping your
precepts. Your meditation is starting to blossom. I mean, I
just look at your faces and it makes me smile because one of
the advantages of practicing Loving-Kindness Meditation is
when your face becomes very beautiful. Your face starts to get
radiant and glowing, and that’s what I’m seeing. It’s great!
You’re practicing giving that loving-kindness to your friend.
Giving it away.
When you get home, call up your spiritual friend and ask them
if they’ve noticed any difference in the last week or so. It’s
amazing.
The whole point of The Satipaṭṭhāna Sutta is to try to teach
us how to let go of craving. How to improve our observation
power, and watch how mind’s attention goes from one thing
to another.
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That’s what mindfulness is, seeing attention go from one thing
to another. Relaxing, letting it be, smiling, coming back.
Staying with that as much as you possibly can. But you can’t
criticize yourself because you’re not as good as you think you
should be. Criticizing is no fair. You’re as good as you are, and
that’s great. You have to let go of the expectations.
You have to develop what Suzuki Roshi used to phrase as “the
beginner’s mind.” Do you know what’s going to happen five
minutes from now? I don’t either. The roof could fall down.
An airplane can come right here and drop right in on us. Who
knows?
Why do we have to try to expect something to be in a
particular way? The more we have expectations, the more
suffering we cause ourselves when those expectations don’t
arise.
5.5. “In“In thisthis wayway hehe abidesabides observingobserving thethe bodybody asas aa bodybody
internally,internally, hehe abidesabides observingobserving thethe bodybody asas aa bodybody
externally,externally, hehe abidesabides observingobserving thethe bodybody asas aa bodybody bothboth
internally and externally.internally and externally.
What’s it talking about here? How are you observing? First
off, I really don’t like the word original word “contemplating”
because it implies thinking, and this is observation. So I
changed that here.
How are you seeing the body as a body internally? How do
you do it? You see when there’s tension and tightness and you
relax. On the in-breath you relax, on the out-breath relax.
{repeats} he abides observing the body as a body externally,{repeats} he abides observing the body as a body externally,
You’re using the breath as the reminder to relax. That’s the
external part of the body. You’re doing both internally and
externally.
HeHe abidesabides observingobserving inin thethe bodybody itsits naturenature ofof arising,arising, hehe
abides observing in the body its nature of vanishing,abides observing in the body its nature of vanishing,
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You’re seeing that all the time. You’re seeing the nature of both
arising and passing away, but it’s not just of the physical body,
it’s of the tension and tightness and the mental body that you
are seeing relax.
hehe abidesabides observingobserving inin thethe bodybody itsits naturenature ofof bothboth arisingarising
andand vanishing.vanishing. AndAnd hehe abidesabides independent,independent, notnot cravingcraving oror
clinging to anything in the world.clinging to anything in the world.
How are you independent, not craving or clinging to anything
in the world? Remember, craving is the start of the ego-
identification or “I am that,” and clinging is the thinking about
that.
You’re independent because you’re letting go of that “I like it”
or “I don’t like it” mind, craving. Just letting it go and relaxing.
You become independent, you become very clear without the
cloudiness of the false belief that “This is me. This is who I
am.”
That is how a monk abides observing the body as a body.That is how a monk abides observing the body as a body.
6.6. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, whenwhen walking,walking, aa monkmonk understands:understands: ‘I‘I amam
walking;’walking;’ whenwhen standing,standing, hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I amam standing;’standing;’
whenwhen sitting,sitting, hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I amam sitting;’sitting;’ whenwhen lyinglying
down,down, hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I amam lyinglying down;’down;’ oror hehe understandsunderstands
accordingly however his body is disposed.accordingly however his body is disposed.
7.7. InIn thisthis wayway hehe abidesabides observingobserving thethe bodybody asas aa bodybody
internally,internally, externally,externally, andand bothboth internallyinternally andand externally…externally…
AndAnd hehe abidesabides independent,independent, notnot cravingcraving oror clingingclinging toto
anythinganything inin thethe world.world. ThatThat tootoo isis howhow aa monkmonk abidesabides
observing the body as a body.observing the body as a body.
Then we get into the four postures, and I’ve always thought
that this was kind of comical, especially when I was practicing
with the Mahasi method because they said: “Well, know what
posture you’re in, and note it ten or fifteen times: sitting,
sitting, sitting, sitting, sitting, sitting; standing, standing,
standing; walking, walking, walking; lying down, lying down,
lying down. It always seemed kind of a strange exercise.
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I know when I’m standing, I know when I’m sitting. It’s saying
that whatever posture you’re in, practice your meditation,
practice staying with your object of meditation.
Practice, if you’re doing mindfulness of breathing: on the in-
breath relax, on the out-breath relax, whether you’re sitting,
standing, walking, or lying down.
If you’re practicing loving-kindness then stay with that
radiating feeling, and making a wish and wishing your friend
happiness, whether you’re standing, sitting, lying down, or
walking.
Now, here’s another part that is very interesting, and this is
called “full awareness.”
8.8. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, aa monkmonk isis oneone whowho actsacts inin fullfull awarenessawareness
whenwhen goinggoing forwardforward andand returning;returning; whowho actsacts inin fullfull
awarenessawareness whenwhen lookinglooking aheadahead andand lookinglooking away;away; whowho actsacts
inin fullfull awarenessawareness whenwhen flexingflexing andand extendingextending hishis limbs;limbs;
whowho actsacts inin fullfull awarenessawareness whenwhen wearingwearing hishis robesrobes andand
carryingcarrying hishis outerouter roberobe andand bowl;bowl; whowho actsacts inin fullfull awarenessawareness
whenwhen eating,eating, drinking,drinking, consumingconsuming food,food, andand tasting;tasting; whowho
actsacts inin fullfull awarenessawareness whenwhen defecatingdefecating andand urinating;urinating; whowho
actsacts inin fullfull awarenessawareness whenwhen walking,walking, standing,standing, sitting,sitting,
falling asleep, waking up, talking, and keeping silent.falling asleep, waking up, talking, and keeping silent.
The question is, full awareness of what? It’s a real easy answer.
Full awareness of your object of meditation. What this is trying
to tell you is, it doesn’t matter what you’re doing, stay with
your object of meditation.
It doesn’t matter whether you’re eating or going to the
bathroom. You stay with your object of meditation, when
you’re sitting, when you’re standing, when you’re walking,
when you’re falling asleep, when you’re waking up. Stay with
your object of meditation. Smile. Wish your friend happiness.
Simple, right?
9.9. “In“In thisthis wayway hehe abidesabides observingobserving thethe bodybody asas aa bodybody
internally,internally, externally,externally, andand bothboth internallyinternally andand externally…externally…
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AndAnd hehe abidesabides independent,independent, notnot cravingcraving oror clingingclinging toto
anythinganything inin thethe world.world. ThatThat tootoo isis howhow aa monkmonk abidesabides
observing the body as a body.observing the body as a body.
It doesn’t matter what your body is doing at the time, stay
with your meditation as much as you possibly can. Be fully
aware when your mind is uplifted and when it’s not.
Be fully aware when your mind is tight, and when it’s not. Be
fully aware when there’s a hindrance, and when there’s not.
Know what to do with all these things; stay with your object of
meditation.
If your mind is pulled away to something, let that be, relax,
smile, and come back to your object of meditation, continually.
Do that fifty thousand times an hour. And smile and have fun
with it.
Keep your mind light, keep your mind uplifted. That’s why
the corners of your mouth are so important because the
corners of your mouth go up, so does your mental state.
With your mental state uplifted, it’s very easy to see when
you start too heavy out and get heavy emotional states in it.
It’s very easy to see when you get caught, and it’s also very
easy, with practice, to let it be, relax and smile, unless your
attachment is really, really strong. Then you have to roll up
your sleeves and go to work with it.
But let’s say that, you get up in the middle of the night; you got
to go to the bathroom; you think: “No, I’m not going to turn
the light on, I’ll just go in there.” Then you stub your toe. What
happens in your mind?
First thing, there’s a painful feeling. Next: “I don’t like that
painful feeling.” Next: “I hate it when I stub my toe, that really
hurts, and grrr, grrr, grrr, grrr, grrr.”
Limping around and cursing, and all of those sorts of things.
Is your mind alert, uplifted, or not? So what do you do?
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You know, anytime you have a physical pain arise in your
body, your mind and your body is telling you right then: “It
hurts and I need some love.” What do we always give it? “I
hate this feeling when it arises, I wish the pain would stop; oh
that hurts so bad, I hate that.” You’re giving it your aversion.
This is something that I’ve practiced a lot because when I was
in Asia I was barefoot a lot. Unfortunately, they have this bad
habit in Asia of having these little steps that are about an inch
high, that lead into the bathroom, and I’ve broken a lot of toes
because of that.
I actually got quite good at being able to recognize the
dissatisfaction of the pain when it arose, and I really was able
to see how all of these things arose because it happened often
enough.
When I would notice that my mind got onto the dissatisfaction
of that pain, I would let that go and relax, and start sending
loving-kindness and relaxing my mind and love my toe.
Then I would keep doing that for a little while, while I hobbled
into the bathroom and did whatever I did, and then I hobbled
back out and I laid down. Next morning I’d wake up then
start moving around and I looked down at my foot and it’s all
bloody.
Then I’m starting to think: “Well, what in the world, how did
that happen?” Next my memory kicks in, and it says: “Oh, I
kicked that real hard last night, I stubbed my toe.”
But there’s not so much pain in that. As you begin to put
loving-kindness into a pain, and let go of the dissatisfaction,
the endorphins in your body start flowing all through your
body.
The endorphins are about ten times more powerful than
morphine. It takes away that pain and you don’t even feel it
anymore. And this has happened, not a few times, this has
happened a lot, my toes are real crooked because of it.
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When your awareness is up, and your mind is uplifted, those
kinds of things will automatically start to happen more often.
Your mindfulness starts to improve more as you have a happy
mind.
Remember the other day, I was telling you, in sutta number
nineteen (MN-19, The Dvedhāvitakka Sutta) the Buddha said:
“What a person thinks and ponders on, that is the inclination
of their mind.”
You think and ponder on dissatisfaction and having critical
thoughts, your mind is naturally going to tend towards that.
You start thinking more and more loving and kind thoughts
and giving those thoughts to other people, then your mind is
going to tend towards that all the time.
It takes practice, but what else have we got to do? So, the
more you practice smiling and having a light mind, the more
your mind will tend to smile and be light. This is what this
instruction of full awareness is all about. No matter what
you’re doing, stay with having that light mind and wishing
yourself and other people well, and as you do that you will
tend to have that happen more and more often, and that leads
to happiness.
But it also leads to a kind of awareness that’s very much more
alert when your mind gets pulled down. If you stub your toe,
you don’t go to bed cursing, and waking up in the morning
cursing because the pain didn’t go away.
When I was practicing the Mahasi method when I was in
Burma, they were encouraging us very much to eat very, very,
very slowly, and watch each little movement as you had it
occur.
Sometimes it would take us an hour to finish; this is of
constant movement, to finish a meal. I never was able to
translate those kind of slow, meticulous actions into everyday
living. I never did quite figure out: “Why are we doing that?”
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When I was doing a walking meditation, I was seeing five
hundred, a thousand or more, little tiny movements as I was
picking the heel up; and then I saw that, that many again as
I was picking the toe up; and then I saw that many again as
I was moving my foot forward; and I saw that many again as
I was dropping it. It took me forty-five minutes to walk the
length of the meditation hall, one time.
But how does that translate into everyday life? “Well, you
need to see the intention before every movement.” It made me
wonder — was that practicing full awareness?
When I started getting back into the suttas, I started reflecting
on those times when I was moving very slowly all the time,
and I started thinking about the things that they were talking
about, of watching all of these tiny movements of the body.
But one thing they never told me to watch was what my mind
was doing.
They wanted me to focus my attention on actions of the body
and completely left mind alone. I don’t think that’s what the
Buddha had intended when he was teaching the Satipaṭṭhāna
Sutta.
I think the Buddha had intended that he wants you to watch
what mind is up to all the time no matter what your actions
are. He wants you to see when craving arises; he wants you to
see when clinging arises. How do these movements of mind’s
attention occur?
That’s how you start to begin to see what Dependent
Origination is all about. Not by keeping your attention in an
external way on a movement, but by keeping your attention
on mind’s movement, when it goes from one thing to another.
That doesn’t mean that you don’t pay attention to what you’re
doing while you’re doing it, you can really hurt yourself if
you don’t, but you watch what mind is doing as much as you
possibly can.
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With all of these jhānas that I was talking about last night, can
you experience joy and happiness while you’re walking from
here to there, or while you’re washing your body, or while
you’re washing your clothes, or while you’re eating a meal?
Can you see joy and happiness and stillness of mind while
you’re doing that? If your mindfulness is good, yes.
Can you experience equanimity when you’re walking to your
car? That doesn’t mean letting your mind ho-hum and think
about this and think about that.
It means seeing that there’s this distraction, letting go of that,
coming back into the present moment while you’re walking.
Can you do that? That’s what this is all about. It’s about
teaching ourselves how to have this incredibly balanced mind
that’s very alert and that tends towards happiness. This is not
the kind of happiness that’s giddy and you feel like laughing;
it’s a sense of relief because there’s no suffering.
The jhānas can be experienced with whatever you’re doing,
but it takes strong mindfulness, it takes strong attention, and
observation of how mind’s movement arises.
When it gets distracted, that distraction is a hindrance. Letting
go of the hindrance, letting go of the craving, smiling and
coming back, keeping your mind uplifted and light — that’s
the meditation! Too many people have the idea that
meditation is only about sitting like he’s doing, not moving.
{BV nods at the Buddha statue.}
Well, I know chickens that can do that, and they can sit for
hours on end, but is that a useful thing? The whole point of
the meditation is to be able to take it out into your life and use
it daily, be able to see how you cause your own pain by these
attachments.
Like when you stub your toe and curse it, and then you try
to push the pain away so you can do something else, and the
pain keeps coming back, and you keep disliking it — does that
lead to the cessation of suffering? No. Why? Because there’s
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still attachment there, there’s still the “I believe this sensation
is mine and I don’t like it. I want it to be different than it is.”
This is fighting with the truth, fighting with what is happening
in the present moment. The Buddha was very much in favor of
learning how to lovingly accept whatever arises and see that
with balance. That’s what the Satipaṭṭhāna Sutta is trying to
teach.
One of the things that the Buddha said in one of the discourses,
and I don’t remember which one it was right off, but he said
basically there’s three kinds of personality. The personality
like Sāriputta; his mind tended very much towards intellect;
his mind was very bright, but he was not very sensitive to
feeling.
Then there was the mind like Moggallāna; he was an
intelligent man, but his mind tended more towards feeling,
and he was very sensitive to different kinds of feeling.
Then there was the kind of person that was like the Buddha,
that was a mixture of these two; he was very sensitive to
feeling and also very intelligent. For people that are very
sensitive to feeling, they have a tendency to get caught in lust
and physical desires a lot. They have a tendency to indulge in
that.
The Buddha came up with a meditation for that kind of
personality type, and this is called the foulness meditation.
This is the meditation of the body parts.
When I first became a monk, it was highly recommended that
all of the monks practice this meditation for a period of time,
so that they wouldn’t have lust coming up in their minds so
much.
10.10. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, aa monkmonk reviewsreviews thisthis samesame bodybody upup fromfrom
thethe solessoles ofof thethe feetfeet andand downdown fromfrom thethe toptop ofof thethe hair,hair,
boundedbounded byby skin,skin, asas fullfull ofof manymany kindskinds ofof impurityimpurity thus:thus: ‘In‘In
thisthis bodybody therethere areare head-hairs,head-hairs, body-hairs,body-hairs, nails,nails, teeth,teeth, skin,skin,
flesh,flesh, sinews,sinews, bones,bones, bone-marrow,bone-marrow, kidneys,kidneys, heart,heart, liver,liver,
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diaphragm,diaphragm, spleen,spleen, lungs,lungs, intestines,intestines, mesentery,mesentery, contentscontents ofof
the stomach,the stomach,
And this is where it gets real good. This always made my mind
completely balanced with sensual pleasures when I got to this
part.
feces,feces, bile,bile, phlegm,phlegm, pus,pus, blood,blood, sweat,sweat, fat,fat, tears,tears, grease,grease,
spittle,spittle, snot,snot, oiloil ofof thethe joints,joints, andand urine.’urine.’ JustJust asas thoughthough therethere
werewere aa bagbag withwith anan openingopening atat bothboth endsends fullfull ofof manymany sortssorts ofof
grain,grain, suchsuch asas hillhill rice,rice, redred rice,rice, beans,beans, peas,peas, millet,millet, andand whitewhite
rice,rice, andand aa manman withwith goodgood eyeseyes werewere toto openopen itit andand reviewreview itit
thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis hillhill rice,rice, thisthis isis redred rice,rice, thesethese areare beans,beans, thesethese
areare peas,peas, thisthis isis millet,millet, thisthis isis whitewhite rice;’rice;’ soso too,too, aa monkmonk
reviewsreviews thethe samesame body…body… asas fullfull ofof manymany kindskinds ofof impurityimpurity
thus: ‘In this body there are head-hairs… and urine.’thus: ‘In this body there are head-hairs… and urine.’
Everybody’s body has it. Every time I got to the phlegm and
bile and pus and blood and all of these kinds of things, my
mind would lose any desire for any kind of physical
gratification.
11.11. “In“In thisthis wayway hehe abidesabides observingobserving thethe bodybody asas aa bodybody
internally,internally, externally,externally, andand bothboth internallyinternally andand externally…externally…
AndAnd hehe abidesabides independent,independent, notnot cravingcraving oror clingingclinging toto
anythinganything inin thethe world.world. ThatThat tootoo isis howhow aa monkmonk abidesabides
observing the body as a body.observing the body as a body.
I had one retreat that there was an awful lot of people that
were the kind of, they were lust temperament types of
persons. I said “Ok, I want you, for three days, I want you to
look at every other person’s body in the room, and I want you
to see them turned inside out. And tell me what’s beautiful
about that. Hey, you have some great intestines. What a liver!
Oh that pus is really an interesting color.”
See how it balances your mind though. This meditation is
not for everybody. A person that has a kind of an angry
temperament, they can get into the foulness of the body so
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heavily that they have a tendency to commit suicide and
things like that. It’s simply not for everyone.
But I practiced this particular meditation for six months. What
I wound up doing in my mind was visualizing a bowl, and
you know how everybody’s attached to hair? “Oh I have to go
get my hair fixed, and it’s. I need to cut my hair, color my hair,
and it’s so beautiful.”
Well, take a bowl of hair and sit it in front of you: it smells bad.
How do you feel when you have a few hairs in your soup? You
see it really isn’t such a beautiful thing.
The longer that it would sit in the bowl, the worse it starts to
smell. I was visualizing these things, but I also am a realist
enough to know that: “Yeah, this is real.”
When you put every organ that this is talking about into a
bowl, and observe: “What is beautiful about that?” It’s just this
thing, you start losing your attachments.
Right after I did that I’d had the opportunity to go visit, in
Bangkok, the big hospital there that was across the river. I
can’t remember the name of it, huge hospital. But they let
monks go in to see the autopsies, which is incredibly
interesting.
I went in and there’s a man, early in the morning, walking
down the street, minding his own business, a car jumped over
the curb, hit him and killed him immediately. Here he is,
sitting on the table, and his broken bones, and then they cut
him open and took out the heart, and they weighed the heart,
and the liver and all of these different organs.
Then they cut around like this, and they took the skin, and
they put it over his face, and they took a hand saw, cut the
skull, pulled the brain out, measured the brain, thought he
might have had some kind of brain problem, so they started
slicing it.
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Just that morning he was a live human being, and now what is
that? Where is the being in that? “Am I here? Am I the brain?
Am I the heart? Where am I? I am not there. There is no ‘I’
in this.” That’s a big realization. It does keep your mind very
much in balanced. It was quite interesting.
There was, I think there was four or five people that had died,
and one lady, she had died of a stroke. When they took her
brain out you could see there was a big bloody spot.
They then cut through it and then they found that she had a
tumor. But the whole time I was sitting there, after I had gone
through this mentally, now I’m seeing it actually as it is, and
I’m thinking: “Well, what’s so special about this? This is not
much, not much of anything. It’s certainly not me, not mine.”
There’s a kind of balance that is very real when you do this
kind of meditation, but you have to do it with a teacher. Ok,
you can have a tendency to get very morbid. I know how to
teach this because I’ve practiced it enough, but I don’t teach
it to too many people, only for people that are really having
problems with lust. It might take two or three retreats before
I’ll even suggest it; I want to see what people will do.
Loving-Kindness Meditation is not for every type of
personality. If your mind tends more towards intellect, and is
not very sensitive to feeling, it’s better to do the mindfulness
of breathing meditation.
Mindfulness of breathing meditation is for every type of
personality type. But I started teaching Loving-Kindness
Meditation in Malaysia because in Malaysia the Chinese speak
English.
That’s one of the reasons I like going there because I could
actually talk to them and teach them, but they’re a third of the
population of Malaysia. A third of the population is Indian, a
third of the population is Malay. Malay run the government,
and they’re continually pushing down the Chinese.
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Chinese are very ambitious, hard working people, and the
Malay are not so much, so they’re always putting roadblocks
in the way and stopping the Chinese from gaining too much.
They don’t want them to gain too much influence in the
country. The Chinese were walking around being angry.
When I started teaching meditation there, I didn’t think that
there’s a lot of people that were practicing mindfulness of
breathing, but I didn’t think that was an appropriate
meditation for these people at that time.
I said: “I’m going to teach you Loving-Kindness Meditation.”
As you know, I teach loving-kindness in a little bit different
way than most people teach it. They really took to it.
There were major personality changes that started to happen
for these folks. After doing a one-week retreat they would go
back to work, and then people at work would start noticing
that they didn’t get angry so easily, and they were more
smiling, and they were happier, more uplifted.
That was one of the ways I had the opportunity to help the
Malay Chinese so that they didn’t become upset or walk
around being angry all the time. They learned how to have
balance in their life, and that’s what the meditation is for,
teaching true balance. Just like this meditation.
There is another meditation that the foundations of
mindfulness talks about, and it’s actually nine different kinds
of meditation, and this is called the cemetery meditation.
That’s a real hard meditation to do now because it takes a
charnel ground. A charnel ground is where they take dead
bodies and they let them sit until, well in India at the time
of the Buddha, they let them sit there until the family would
come and bury them if they didn’t have enough money to be
cremated and that sort of thing.
You would then go to these charnel grounds and there would
be all kinds of different bodies in different degrees of decay.
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The Buddha recommended that if you have a lust kind of
personality or you’re very much attached to things, to go and
stare at a body that’s decaying. It’s real sobering. I did get a
chance to do that one time with a human body. I’ve done it
with animals. But it’s really quite something.
You get to see again how repulsive the body is, but you also
get to see that it’s… “I’m not there. It’s not me. It’s not mine.
It’s just a body.” When you start losing your attachment to
your body, you start losing attachment to mental states too.
With that comes more and more balance with your practice.
An interesting thing is, in this particular sutta, it talks about
the elements. It talks about the earth element, the water
element, the fire element, the air element; it just talks about the
four elements.
When you go to sutta number sixty-two (MN-62, The
Mahārāhulovāda Sutta), it talks about the elements also. It’s
kind of surprising the difference of the elements, because it’s
just talking about earth, air, water and fire, but here in this
particular sutta, it describes what each one of these great
elements are. And it says…
MN-62:8.MN-62:8. “Whatever“Whatever internally,internally, belongingbelonging toto oneself,oneself, isis
solid,solid, solidified,solidified, andand clung-to,clung-to, thatthat is,is, head-hairs,head-hairs, body-body-
hairs,hairs, nails,nails, teeth,teeth, skin,skin, flesh,flesh, sinews,sinews, bones,bones, bone-marrow,bone-marrow,
kidneys,kidneys, heart,heart, liver,liver, diaphragm,diaphragm, spleen,spleen, lungs,lungs, largelarge
intestines,intestines, smallsmall intestines,intestines, contentscontents ofof thethe stomach,stomach, feces,feces,
oror whateverwhatever elseelse internally,internally, belongingbelonging toto oneself,oneself, isis solid,solid,
solidified,solidified, andand clung-to:clung-to: thisthis isis calledcalled thethe internalinternal earthearth
element.element.
Then when you’re talking about the water element…
MN-62:9.MN-62:9. “Whatever“Whatever internally,internally, belongingbelonging toto oneself,oneself, isis
water,water, watery,watery, andand clung-to,clung-to, thatthat is,is, bile,bile, phlegm,phlegm, pus,pus, blood,blood,
sweat,sweat, fat,fat, tears,tears, grease,grease, spittle,spittle, snot,snot, oil-of-the-joints,oil-of-the-joints, urine,urine,
oror whateverwhatever elseelse internally,internally, belongingbelonging toto oneself,oneself, isis water,water,
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watery,watery, andand clung-to:clung-to: thisthis isis calledcalled thethe internalinternal waterwater
element.element.
Ok, let’s go back to the Satipaṭṭhāna Sutta.
12.12. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, aa monkmonk reviewsreviews thisthis samesame body,body, howeverhowever
itit isis placed,placed, howeverhowever disposed,disposed, byby wayway ofof thethe elementselements thus:thus:
‘In‘In thisthis bodybody therethere areare thethe earthearth element,element, thethe waterwater element,element,
thethe firefire element,element, andand thethe airair element.’element.’ JustJust asas thoughthough aa
skilledskilled butcherbutcher oror hishis apprenticeapprentice hadhad killedkilled aa cowcow andand waswas
seatedseated atat thethe crossroadscrossroads withwith itit cutcut upup intointo pieces;pieces; soso too,too, aa
monkmonk reviewsreviews thisthis samesame body…body… byby wayway ofof elementselements thus:thus: ‘In‘In
thisthis bodybody therethere areare thethe earthearth element,element, thethe waterwater element,element, thethe
fire element, and the air element.’fire element, and the air element.’
The elements, you can say the earth element is hardness and
solidity; the fire element is hot and cold; the air element is
vibration; and the water element is called cohesion. It’s a real
interesting phenomena, and I want you all to try this sometime
during the retreat.
Stick your hand in a bucket of water and tell me what water
feels like. What does water feel like? You’ll feel hot and cold,
that’s the heat element. I want to know what the water element
feels like. That’ll be a fun one for you because you can’t feel it.
Oh, and I’m hearing some people are saying: “Oh yes I can, I
know what water feels like.” Oh, you’re feeling hot and cold,
but you don’t feel water. It’s one of the darndest things. This
is something that you touch every day, but you never think
about.
13.13. “In“In thisthis wayway hehe abidesabides observingobserving thethe bodybody asas aa bodybody
internally,internally, externally,externally, andand bothboth internallyinternally andand externally…externally…
AndAnd hehe abidesabides independent,independent, notnot cravingcraving oror clingingclinging toto
anythinganything inin thethe world.world. ThatThat tootoo isis howhow aa monkmonk abidesabides
observing the body as a body.observing the body as a body.
14.14. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, asas thoughthough hehe werewere toto seesee aa corpsecorpse thrownthrown
asideaside inin aa charnelcharnel ground,ground, one,one, two,two, oror threethree daysdays dead,dead,
bloated,bloated, livid,livid, andand oozingoozing matter,matter, aa monkmonk comparescompares thethe samesame
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bodybody withwith itit thus:thus: ‘This‘This bodybody tootoo isis ofof thethe samesame nature,nature, itit willwill
be like that, it is not exempt from that fate.’be like that, it is not exempt from that fate.’
15.15. “In“In thisthis wayway hehe abidesabides observingobserving thethe bodybody asas aa bodybody
internally,internally, externally,externally, andand bothboth internallyinternally andand externally…externally…
AndAnd hehe abidesabides independent,independent, notnot cravingcraving oror clingingclinging toto
anythinganything inin thethe world.world. ThatThat tootoo isis howhow aa monkmonk abidesabides
observing the body as a body.observing the body as a body.
16.16. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, asas thoughthough hehe werewere toto seesee aa corpsecorpse thrownthrown
asideaside inin aa charnelcharnel ground,ground, beingbeing devoureddevoured byby crows,crows, hawks,hawks,
vultures,vultures, dogs,dogs, jackals,jackals, oror variousvarious kindskinds ofof worms,worms, aa monkmonk
comparescompares thisthis samesame bodybody withwith itit thus:thus: ‘This‘This bodybody tootoo isis ofof
thethe samesame nature,nature, itit willwill bebe likelike that,that, itit isis notnot exemptexempt fromfrom thatthat
fate.’fate.’
17.17. “…“… ThatThat tootoo isis howhow aa monkmonk abidesabides observingobserving thethe bodybody asas
a body.a body.
The charnel ground observation, because you can’t really do
that with a human body, I think we’ll let that go as far as
explaining it.
In Thailand there were some people that were very highly
religious, and they knew that they were going to die, they
would go to a monk and say to the monk: “What I would like
you to do is take my body and preserve it, so other people can
come around and see what a dead body is like.”
Then there would be monks that would come around and they
would sit there and quite often fear arises, at first, when you
realize that this dead body will be theirs before long, I mean
that’s what this is going to be in a little while, and we always
hold on to it, we always cling to it.
But once you let go of your attachment (craving) and just start
looking at a body as what it is, it’s just a body, it’s just some
elements that are all mixed up together, your mind can have
a very freeing, opening, experience. You can develop your
jhānas with that.
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But the meditator needs to continually relax into what you’re
looking at. Letting go of the clinging, letting go of all of the
different mental states looking at a dead body can bring up,
and all of the feelings that can arise; letting them be, letting
them go, relaxing and seeing it for what it really is.
18-24.18-24. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, asas thoughthough hehe werewere toto seesee aa corpsecorpse
thrownthrown asideaside inin aa charnelcharnel ground,ground, aa skeletonskeleton withwith fleshflesh andand
blood,blood, heldheld togethertogether withwith sinews…sinews… aa fleshlessfleshless skeletonskeleton
smearedsmeared withwith blood,blood, heldheld togethertogether withwith sinews…sinews… aa skeletonskeleton
withoutwithout fleshflesh andand blood,blood, heldheld togethertogether withwith sinews…sinews…
disconnecteddisconnected bonesbones scatteredscattered inin allall directions-heredirections-here aa hand-hand-
bone,bone, therethere aa foot-bone,foot-bone, herehere aa shin-bone,shin-bone, therethere aa thigh-bone,thigh-bone,
herehere aa hiphip bone,bone, therethere aa back-bone,back-bone, herehere aa rib-bone,rib-bone, therethere aa
breast-bone,breast-bone, herehere anan arm-bone,arm-bone, therethere aa shoulder-bone,shoulder-bone, herehere
aa neck-bone,neck-bone, therethere aa jaw-bone,jaw-bone, herehere aa tooth,tooth, therethere thethe skull-askull-a
monkmonk comparescompares thisthis bodybody withwith itit thus:thus: ‘This‘This bodybody tootoo isis ofof
thethe samesame nature,nature, itit willwill bebe likelike that,that, itit isis notnot exemptexempt fromfrom thatthat
fate.’fate.’
25.25. “…“… ThatThat tootoo isis howhow aa monkmonk abidesabides observingobserving thethe bodybody asas
a body.a body.
26-30.26-30. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, asas thoughthough hehe werewere toto seesee aa corpsecorpse
thrownthrown asideaside inin aa charnelcharnel ground,ground, bonesbones bleachedbleached white,white, thethe
colorcolor ofof shells…shells… bonesbones heapedheaped up…up… bonesbones moremore thanthan aa yearyear
old,old, rottedrotted andand crumbledcrumbled toto dust,dust, aa monkmonk comparescompares thisthis samesame
bodybody withwith itit thus:thus: ‘This‘This bodybody tootoo isis ofof thethe samesame nature,nature, itit willwill
be like that, it is not exempt from that fate.’be like that, it is not exempt from that fate.’
31.31. “In“In thisthis wayway hehe abidesabides observingobserving thethe bodybody asas aa bodybody
internally,internally, hehe abidesabides observingobserving thethe bodybody asas aa bodybody
externally,externally, hehe abidesabides observingobserving thethe bodybody asas aa bodybody bothboth
internallyinternally andand externally.externally. HeHe abidesabides observingobserving inin thethe bodybody
itsits naturenature ofof arising,arising, hehe abidesabides observingobserving inin thethe bodybody itsits
naturenature ofof vanishing.vanishing. HeHe abidesabides independent,independent, notnot cravingcraving oror
clingingclinging toto anythinganything inin thethe world.world. ThatThat tootoo isis howhow aa monkmonk
abides observing the body as a body.abides observing the body as a body.
Now, we get into observation of feeling.
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32.32. “And“And how,how, Monks,Monks, doesdoes aa monkmonk abideabide observingobserving feelingfeeling
asas feeling?feeling? Here,Here, whenwhen feelingfeeling aa pleasantpleasant feeling,feeling, aa monkmonk
understands:understands: II feelfeel aa pleasantpleasant feeling;’feeling;’ whenwhen feelingfeeling aa
painfulpainful feeling,feeling, hehe understands:understands: II feelfeel aa painfulpainful feeling;’feeling;’
whenwhen feelingfeeling aa neither-painful-nor-pleasantneither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling,feeling, hehe
understands:understands: ‘I‘I feelfeel aa neither-painful-nor-pleasantneither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling.’feeling.’
WhenWhen feelingfeeling aa worldlyworldly pleasantpleasant feeling,feeling, hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I
feel a worldly pleasant feeling;’feel a worldly pleasant feeling;’
What is a worldly pleasant feeling?
ST: Hot chocolate?
BV: Hot chocolate! {Laughs} Chocolate of any kind, eh?
ST: Joy?
BV: Yes, that’s true. Joy is a very pleasant worldly feeling, but
what makes it worldly?
ST: “I want more.”
BV: I want more. Yes. It’s the identification with that feeling:
“I am that.” Ok, and…
whenwhen feelingfeeling anan unworldlyunworldly pleasantpleasant feeling,feeling, hehe
understands: ‘I feel an unworldly pleasant feeling;’understands: ‘I feel an unworldly pleasant feeling;’
What is an unworldly pleasant feeling?
ST: Joy from experiencing a jhāna?
BV: Still joy, but there’s not the identification with it.
That’s what makes it unworldly. See, this is a very subtle
way of talking about the difference between a person who
has mental development and a person who doesn’t have any
mental development. A person who doesn’t have any mental
development, when joy arises, they really indulge in it and try
to hold onto it and make it last for as long as they can. And
they take it as theirs. A person who has mental development
sees it for what it is. It is a pleasant feeling, let it be, relax, come
back to your object of meditation.
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whenwhen feelingfeeling aa worldlyworldly painfulpainful feeling,feeling, hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I
feel a worldly painful feeling;’feel a worldly painful feeling;’
Basically, it’s the same thing as a pleasant feeling. Yeah, the
chocolate is all gone. Oh, dukkha, dukkha! Ha ha!
One of the things that happens in the suttas, that people don’t
really realize, because they talk a lot about pleasant feeling
and attachment to pleasant feeling. The suttas don’t really
talk much about painful feeling because it’s supposed to be
understood.
But painful feeling and pleasant feeling are the same coin just
different sides. The craving is like that: “I like it. I don’t like it.”
It’s still craving. But one of them is a pleasurable thing and one
of them is a painful thing.
whenwhen feelingfeeling anan unworldlyunworldly painfulpainful feeling,feeling, hehe understands:understands:
‘I feel an unworldly painful feeling;’‘I feel an unworldly painful feeling;’
What is that? When a painful feeling arises, you see it as
painful, allow it to be there, relax into that, and come back to
your object of meditation.
ST: It’s impersonal.
BV: It’s impersonal, that’s it. That’s it exactly. Both the pleasant
worldly feeling or unpleasant worldly feeling, they are still
feeling, but when it’s unpleasant we always try to control it in
one way, and when it’s pleasant we try to control it in another.
But there’s still the belief that: “I am that. I have control over a
feeling.”
That’s where the decision is that I was talking about last night,
the decision of whether you take this personally or
impersonally.
That’s the thing that makes Dependent Origination such an
amazing process to watch because you see; because this arises,
that arises; and because that arises, this arises.
When feeling arises, craving arises; because of craving,
clinging arises; because of clinging your habitual tendencies
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arise. There’s no personal thing in that, its just part of an
impersonal process, and it always works in the same way. It
always has contact, it has feeling, craving, clinging, habitual
tendency.
But, when you make the decision to let go of the craving, then
the clinging, the habitual tendency, and the rest of Dependent
Origination doesn’t arise. You have that pure mind, now you
have that clear mind, and you always bring that clear mind
back to your object of meditation. That is how you develop
your wisdom. That is what wisdom is all about.
I got on a web site last year I think it was, and it was with a
bunch of people that were studying Abhidhamma, and they
were throwing the word “wisdom” around left and right, and
how you have to develop your wisdom, and I finally said:
“Well, what in the world are you talking about? What’s your
definition of wisdom?” One person actually wrote me back
and said: “Well, wisdom is wisdom.” Oh, that makes a lot of
sense. Yeah, now I understand.
whenwhen feelingfeeling aa worldlyworldly neither-painful-nor-pleasantneither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling,feeling,
hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I feelfeel aa worldlyworldly neither-painful-nor-neither-painful-nor-
pleasant feeling;’pleasant feeling;’
What is a worldly neither-painful-nor pleasant feeling? A
worldly neither painful nor pleasant feeling is indifference.
This kind of indifference has no mindfulness in it. This is why
it is worldly.
whenwhen feelingfeeling anan unworldlyunworldly neither-painful-nor-pleasantneither-painful-nor-pleasant
feeling,feeling, hehe understands:understands: ‘I‘I feelfeel anan unworldlyunworldly neither-neither-
painful-nor-pleasant feeling.’painful-nor-pleasant feeling.’
What is an unworldly neither painful nor pleasant feeling?
This unworldly feeling is equanimity which has very strong
mindfulness in it. Each time you experience a jhāna you have
some equanimity in it. As you progress further and mind
begins to understand more deeply the equanimity becomes
stronger until you attain the 4th jhāna where that is the only
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feeling, this is where mind has reached a very fine state of
balance.
33.33. “In“In thisthis wayway hehe abidesabides observingobserving feelingfeeling asas feelingfeeling
internally,internally, hehe abidesabides observingobserving feelingfeeling asas feelingfeeling externally,externally,
hehe abidesabides observingobserving feelingfeeling asas feelingfeeling bothboth internallyinternally oror
externally.externally. HeHe abidesabides observingobserving inin feelingsfeelings theirtheir naturenature ofof
arising,arising, hehe observesobserves inin feelingsfeelings theirtheir naturenature ofof vanishing,vanishing,
hehe abidesabides observingobserving inin feelingsfeelings theirtheir naturenature ofof bothboth arisingarising
andand vanishing.vanishing. AndAnd hehe abidesabides independent,independent, notnot cravingcraving andand
clingingclinging toto anythinganything inin thethe world.world. ThatThat isis howhow aa monkmonk abidesabides
observing feeling as feeling.observing feeling as feeling.
Ok, we have the last two foundations to go through, and I
think you’ll find this quite interesting. This is the mindfulness
of mind, cittānupassanā.
34.34. “And“And how,how, Monks,Monks, doesdoes aa monkmonk abideabide observingobserving mindmind
asas mind?mind? HereHere aa monkmonk understandsunderstands mindmind affectedaffected byby lustlust asas
mindmind affectedaffected byby lust,lust, andand mindmind unaffectedunaffected byby lustlust asas mindmind
unaffectedunaffected byby lust.lust. HeHe understandsunderstands mindmind affectedaffected byby hatehate
asas mindmind affectedaffected byby hate,hate, andand mindmind unaffectedunaffected byby hatehate asas
mindmind unaffectedunaffected byby hate.hate. HeHe understandsunderstands mindmind affectedaffected byby
delusiondelusion asas mindmind affectedaffected byby delusion,delusion, andand mindmind unaffectedunaffected
by delusion as mind unaffected by delusion.by delusion as mind unaffected by delusion.
Question. What is delusion?
It’s taking everything that arises personally. A deluded mind
is a mind that doesn’t see the true nature of everything that
arises. It’s part of impermanence, it’s part of thought, but it is
seeing the thoughts and feeling as being me: “This is who I am.
This is what I think. This is what I feel.”
Not seeing the true nature of existence, which is arising and
passing away continually, and not seeing the impersonal
nature of whatever arises. I’m going to ask you a lot of
questions on this section, so…
He understands contracted mind as contracted mind,He understands contracted mind as contracted mind,
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What is a contracted mind? A contracted mind is a mind that
has sloth and torpor in it. It’s a mind that pulls in and gets lost
in a dream world.
and distracted mind as distracted mind.and distracted mind as distracted mind.
What is a distracted mind? That’s a mind that has restlessness
in it. Because it’s distracted, it’s always going away from your
object of meditation.
He understands exalted mind as exalted mind,He understands exalted mind as exalted mind,
What is an exalted mind? A mind in a rūpa jhāna (material
jhāna). This is not just any of the jhānas, this is one of the first
four jhānas. These are called exalted states of mind. Did you
ever realize that the Satipaṭṭhāna Sutta is talking about jhānas?
I was always taught that it was talking about mindfulness, and
it was never explained to me.
and unexalted mind as unexalted mind.and unexalted mind as unexalted mind.
That’s pretty easy. It’s a mind that doesn’t have any jhāna in
it. Remember that jhāna does not mean concentration. Jhāna
means a stage of development in the meditation; it’s just a
stage. It’s a stage of your understanding of the process of
Dependent Origination.
He understands surpassed mind as surpassed mind,He understands surpassed mind as surpassed mind,
What is a surpassed mind? A surpassed mind is a mind that
experiences the arūpa jhānas.
Arūpa jhānas. The arūpa jhānas are different aspects of the
fourth jhāna. When you talk about, in the eightfold path, the
last part of the eightfold path is called sammā samādhi. Sammā
samādhi is always defined as the experience of one of the four
jhānas. But in that it also includes the arūpa jhānas.
The arūpa jhānas are: infinite space, infinite consciousness,
nothingness, neither-perception-nor-non-perception. These
are exalted states, these are very, very fine states of attention
where your awareness of the mind’s attention becomes very,
very precise and very exact, and you get to see everything very
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clearly. It’s just different stages of clarity when we get into the
arūpa jhānas.
One of the things that had always happened to me when I
was practicing Vipassanā, straight Vipassanā, was I was told
that you can’t develop insight if you’re experiencing jhāna. But
then again, when you look up in the suttas the words insight
or Vipassanā, and you look up the word samatha, which means
tranquility, and it’s always translated as jhāna.
Then you look at where it tells you those references are, they’re
always in the suttas together. Samatha and Vipassanā work
hand-in-hand. They can’t be any other way, not if you’re going
to experience what the Buddha was talking about.
andand unsurpassedunsurpassed mindmind asas unsurpassedunsurpassed mind.mind. HeHe
understandsunderstands collectedcollected mindmind asas collectedcollected mind,mind, andand
uncollected mind as uncollected mind.uncollected mind as uncollected mind.
What is a collected mind? A collected mind… they have in
this translation, they use the word concentrate a lot. But I
found in this country, concentration always means some form
of absorption, some form of deep concentration, of
undistractedness.
So I choose to change the definition of that a little bit because
it’s not very well understood that a concentrated mind can also
be a very calm mind, a still mind, but a mind that’s still fully
alert, not just absorbed into one thing. I choose to use the word
“collected,” rather than “concentrated.” I’ve even gone so far
sometimes to say that that’s like one of the four letter words
you don’t ever say again.
HeHe understandsunderstands liberatedliberated mindmind asas liberatedliberated mind,mind, andand
unliberated mind as unliberated mind.unliberated mind as unliberated mind.
What is a liberated mind? This is a mind that has experienced
very deeply the third noble truth, the cessation of suffering.
Every time your mind gets distracted away from your object of
meditation, the instructions are: let go of that distraction and
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relax; let go of the tension caused by that movement of mind’s
attention.
When you let go of that tension, that tightness, your mind, it
feels expanded and then it becomes calm. Right after that your
mind is very clear, your mind is pure, your awareness is very
sharp. You bring that mind back to your object of meditation.
You have liberated your mind from the tightness of craving;
you’ve let go of the craving.
Craving always manifests as tension and tightness in your
mind and in your body. So every time you let go of that you’re
experiencing a liberated mind. What’s an unliberated mind?
That’s when somebody’s practicing one-pointed
concentration, their mind is distracted, they let go of the
distraction and immediately come back to your object of
meditation. There is no letting go of the craving. Your mind is
not liberated at that time.
This particular part of the Satipaṭṭhāna Sutta… I’ve had many
discussions with Sayadaw U Silananda about this, and I
always questioned him as to why he didn’t explain it: because
he was a Vipassanā teacher.
You’re supposed to explain these things, but if you’re a
straight Vipassanā teacher you don’t want your students
getting into the jhānas, you want them just experiencing what
they call the insight knowledges.
Which actually as it turns out by the practice of straight
Vipassanā, it is a form of absorption concentration. It might be
moment-to-moment, it might be quick kinds of concentration,
but it’s still concentration.
When mind gets into what they call access concentration, what
happens is the force of the concentration that they have
developed suppresses, pushes down, doesn’t allow
hindrances to arise. That’s the main problem.
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Hindrances are where your attachments are. You purify your
mind for the period of time that you’re in “access
concentration,” but you haven’t completely purified your
mind because when you get out of that access concentration,
the hindrances come back.
By your not being able to recognize the hindrances so easily,
it’s very easy to get caught by them. When you’re practicing
watching and relaxing, whenever the hindrance arises, your
mind gets distracted and you start thinking about this or that,
whatever it happens to think about. That is part of restlessness,
that’s a hindrance. How do you handle the hindrance?
You let the thought go, you relax the craving, and now you
have this pure mind that doesn’t have any craving in it. When
you’re practicing straight Vipassanā, they tell you: “When your
mind gets distracted, watch that distraction until it goes away,
and then immediately come back to your attention on the
breath.”
There’s no relaxing in that, so they’re bringing back the
craving. There’s no true purity of mind with that kind of
practice.
I wrote a book called The Ānāpānasati Sutta: A Practical Guide
to Mindfulness of Breathing and Tranquil Wisdom
Meditation. In that book I described everything I’m talking to
you right now.
After I wrote that book, I sent a copy to Sayadaw U Silananda,
and he read the book, and he was impressed enough that he
put it on the website. It’s fantastic the number of people that
have gone to the book because he did that. He and I had a
discussion about the method I was showing in the book, which
is what I’m talking about right now, and he agreed that it was
a very good method of meditation, and it more explained how
you practice the meditation that the Buddha taught.
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But he said he could never teach that kind of meditation
because for forty years he’s been teaching the other kind of
meditation. Isn’t that odd?
Any practice of meditation that you do, if it does not have the
letting go and release of craving, then it turns out to be one
form or another of absorption concentration.
When you practice absorption concentration, there is no way
to be able to see Dependent Origination in the way that it
needs to be seen. Now tomorrow, in our Dhamma talk, we will
have a discourse that’s one of the most powerful discourses in
The Middle Length Sayings; it’s called “The Six Sets of Six.”
I’m going to read that sutta to you with all of the repeating in
it. The reason I’m going to do that is because that will stick in
your mind like you can’t believe. You will be able to see more
and more clearly how the process of Dependent Origination
works.
Anyway, when we’re talking about observation of mind, the
cittānupassanā, we’re talking about being able to recognize lust,
hatred, delusion, contraction of mind, distraction of mind,
exalted mind, surpassed mind.
You’re able to see all of these different states as they arise, and
they will. All of these different things will arise while you’re
doing your practice. What you do with them dictates what will
happen in the future. If you let go of the distraction and relax,
and bring that relaxed mind back to your object of meditation,
you can look forward to being more and more alert to how this
process works.
For the last two or three Dhamma talks, I’ve talked quite a bit
about the five aggregates. I haven’t specifically said these are
the aggregates, but I have talked about them quite a bit. This
process is made up of five things. You have physical body.
What’s the first part of the Satipaṭṭhāna Sutta? Kāyānupassanā,
mindfulness of body. You have feeling. What’s the second
part of the Satipaṭṭhāna Sutta? Vedanānupassanā, mindfulness
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of feeling. You have perception, and depending on your
translation, the next one is, in Pāli, it’s called sankhāra.
Bhikkhu Bodhi, in this book, he calls it volition. I call it
thoughts. And all of those are correct. So perception is the
mind that puts names on things. You see this; your mind says
this is a book.
The perception is the mind that recognized that, and it also
has memory in it. When we get to the third part here, this
is cittānupassanā, or mindfulness of mind, that includes the
sankhāras, the thoughts and the volition, and the perception.
The last part of the aggregates is consciousness. That is very
akin to dhammānupassanā, mindfulness of mind objects.
You can see that the five aggregates and the four foundations
of mindfulness are actually the same thing.
Where we continually cause ourselves so much suffering is
when a feeling arises, we try to think the feeling away.
The more you try to think the feeling, the bigger the feeling
becomes; the more intense the feeling becomes; the more pain
you are causing yourself.
What’s the instructions in the meditation? When a feeling
arises, it’s a pleasant feeling, it’s a painful feeling. I won’t go
with the rest of them because it doesn’t matter.
There is craving that arises right after feeling. And craving is
always the “I like it, I don’t like it” mind.
Craving always manifests as tension and tightness in your
mind and in your body. Right after craving is clinging.
Clinging is the thoughts, the story, the opinions, the concepts
about why you like or dislike that feeling. The weak link in
Dependent Origination is craving. Why?
Because craving is the easiest thing to recognize when it comes
up. It always comes up and it does that in your mind and in
your body. There’s tightness, there’s tension. When a feeling
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arises, we like it and don’t like it, whichever one it happens to
be.
Then we have thoughts and then we have our habitual
tendencies about those thoughts. We always think this way
when this kind of feeling arises.
The first part of the instruction says, when a feeling arises,
there are thoughts about the feeling. What you have to do is let
go of the thoughts, don’t get involved and caught in the story
about, and relax.
Next, you see that feeling, and that’s what you’re seeing, just
the feeling. There’s a tight mental fist wrapped around the
feeling. Either we like it or we don’t like it.
There’s always the want to control the feeling, to make it be
the way we want it to be. If it’s a painful feeling, we want it
to disappear, we want it to stop and we try to push it away as
hard as we can.
If it’s a pleasant feeling, we grab onto that baby and pull it in
and try to hold on as tight as we can. But the truth is, when a
feeling arises it’s there, and it’s ok for the feeling to be there. It
has to be ok because that’s the truth.
You have to let go of that tight mental hold around the feeling.
This feeling can be a contracted mind, it can be a distracted
mind. It can be a mind that has lust in it, has hatred in it,
doesn’t matter. What you do is say: “Ok, that feeling is there
and it’s fine for it to be there.” You relax that tension and
tightness and come back to your object of meditation.
When you treat the feeling in this way, there’s no suffering.
There’s no: “I want it to be different that it is.” There’s no need
to control. There’s seeing what arises as it arises, as it truly is.
This is real important stuff. The more you start getting into the
habit of relaxing, the more your mind becomes liberated.
That’s what this part of the sutta is all about. As you get deeper
into your practice, you start to experience the candy of the
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meditation. The Buddha called it the pleasant abiding here and
now, the jhāna. But jhāna doesn’t mean concentration, it means
your level of understanding, your level of your meditation,
that’s all.
Whether you know which jhāna you’re in, or not, doesn’t really
matter; the only person it matters to is me. When you come
and talk to me about what your experience is, I know how to
talk back to you.
I know how to say things that can be helpful for you. Again,
whatever I say is suggestion. Don’t believe what I say, try it
and see if it works. If it works, keep it, if it doesn’t, throw it
away. I’m not attached to the things I say too much. Maybe a
little.
35.35. “In“In thisthis wayway hehe abidesabides observingobserving mindmind asas mindmind
internally,internally, hehe abidesabides observingobserving mindmind asas mindmind externally,externally,
hehe abidesabides observingobserving mindmind asas mindmind bothboth internallyinternally andand
externally.externally. HeHe abidesabides observingobserving inin mindmind itsits naturenature ofof arising,arising,
hehe abidesabides observingobserving inin mindmind itsits naturenature ofof vanishing,vanishing, hehe
abidesabides observingobserving inin mindmind itsits naturenature ofof bothboth arisingarising andand
vanishing.vanishing.
With the sutta that I gave the other night, One by One
(MN-111, The Anupada Sutta), I showed you all of these
different things that Sāriputta experienced while he was in the
jhāna.
They all arise and pass away, arise and pass away, they didn’t
all gang up and come up at one time, and that’s how you
experience impermanence.
The more clear you become with seeing this as a process of
Dependent Origination, the more you truly understand that
this is an impersonal process. Everything happens because of
a cause; it’s dependent on the cause. You’re seeing the true
nature of everything when you see it as continually moving
and changing, and seeing it as being impersonal.
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AndAnd hehe abidesabides independent,independent, notnot cravingcraving oror clingingclinging toto
anything in the world.anything in the world.
How do you not crave or cling to anything in the world?
What’s the definition of craving, the “I like it” or “I don’t like
it” mind? What’s the definition of clinging? It’s all of your
opinions, all of your concepts, all of your thinking and story
telling in your mind, and identifying with those opinions and
thoughts and that sort of thing.
If you don’t want to cling to anything, continually let go of the
craving. Why? Because clinging doesn’t arise after that. Your
mind is pure, you don’t have any thoughts in it, every time
you let go of that craving.
That is how a monk abides observing mind as mind.That is how a monk abides observing mind as mind.
Now we get into the observation of mind objects. And this
is real interesting because the first part of this is the five
hindrances; awareness of the hindrances. This particular
section tells you exactly how to handle a hindrance when it
arises.
36.36. “And“And how,how, Monks,Monks, doesdoes aa monkmonk abideabide observingobserving mind-mind-
objectsobjects asas mind-objects?mind-objects? HereHere aa monkmonk abidesabides observingobserving
mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-objectsmind-objects inin termsterms ofof thethe fivefive
hindrances.hindrances. AndAnd howhow doesdoes aa monkmonk abideabide observingobserving mind-mind-
objectsobjects asas mind-objectsmind-objects inin termsterms ofof thethe fivefive hindrances?hindrances?
Here,Here, therethere beingbeing sensualsensual desiredesire inin him,him, aa monkmonk
understands:understands: ‘There‘There isis sensualsensual desiredesire inin me;’me;’ oror therethere beingbeing
nono sensualsensual desiredesire inin him,him, hehe understands:understands: ‘There‘There isis nono
sensual desire in me;’sensual desire in me;’
That’s pretty straightforward.
andand hehe alsoalso understandsunderstands howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe arisingarising ofof
unarisen sensual desire,unarisen sensual desire,
How do you understand how there comes to be the arising of
unarisen sensual desire? When your mind is on your object of
meditation, and it begins to become distracted, what happens
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is your mind is here and all of a sudden it’s there, and you
didn’t see that process.
All you know is your mind jumped from being on the breath
and relaxing to having sensual desire in it. How did that
happen? What happened first; what happened after that; what
happened after that; what happened after that? What you’ll
be able to see, when your mind is reasonably calm, is that
there is more happening than just all of a sudden there’s this
distraction.
As you let go of the distraction and relax, bringing that pure
mind back to your object of meditation, it will go back to that
distraction. But now you start working with the awakening
factor of the investigation of your experience. How did your
mind jump over here?
What you will see is there’s something that happened before
your mind got carried away and starts getting involved and
really getting caught by the sensual desire. There’s something
that happens right before that.
As you are able to see as it keeps pulling back and you relax
and you come back, you’ll be able to start to become familiar
with how this distraction occurs. This is one of the reasons
why your hindrances are your best friends, because they’re
showing you where your attachment is. Mind gets pulled
away, you’ll see this feeling arise right before you start
thinking about that sensual desire, whatever that happens to
be.
As you are “wrestling with the hindrance,” as you’re getting
caught by the hindrance, at first you might get caught for a
minute or two minutes before you even notice that you are
caught, and then you let go of that hindrance and relax, and
bring that attention back to your object of meditation.
The nature of the hindrances is they’ll keep pulling you back
to it, and that’s good. Why? Because every time you get your
mind pulled away from your object of meditation, and you
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notice it and you relax, and you come back to your object of
meditation, you are improving your mindfulness.
You’re improving your observation of the movement of
mind’s attention. It’s going to be bouncing back and forth. But
as you become more familiar with how this process works,
you start to see little things more and more clearly.
What happens first? And you won’t be able to notice this until,
most of you until a little bit later, but you’ll notice that your
mind is very still on your object of meditation, and all of a
sudden it starts moving, it starts wobbling. And it wobbles
and it wobbles faster and faster and faster and then finally it
floats away.
What this is talking about is how to be aware of that process;
how to be aware of this movement. At first you’re not going to
see this at all, and sometimes you might be able to catch just as
it’s starting to go away, and you can let go right then and relax
and come back.
You’re not really caught by that hindrance, and sometimes
you won’t be able to. So it’s letting go of the hindrance,
relaxing, coming back.
You might do this a hundred times, you might do it a
thousand times, depending on how strong your attachment is
to believing that these thoughts and these feelings of sensual
pleasure are yours.
But as you start looking at this as a process instead of: “This
is me, this is who I am,” you start letting go of that ego belief
that this is who you are, and you start seeing little parts of
this distraction. As you start letting go, as you become more
familiar with the distraction and how it arises, you start
catching it a little bit faster.
Instead of being distracted for one or two minutes, you might
be distracted for thirty seconds. Then, as you continue on with
that, it might be fifteen seconds. And as you continue on, you
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start seeing the process more clearly; it might be only five
seconds.
As you improve your mindfulness, you will get to the state
where you see your mind starting to wobble and you let go
right then and your mind doesn’t even get distracted. You see
this is the importance of having the hindrances because they
are your teachers.
I’m not your teacher. The hindrances are your teacher because
they’re showing you very clearly how mind’s attention moves.
When you see it very clearly, you start seeing more and more
clearly the little tiny pieces, and you’ll start recognizing
different parts of the Dependent Origination.
Dependent Origination happens fast. I know that there’s some
commentaries where they talk about Dependent Origination
happening over three lifetimes. That’s wishful thinking. But
{BV snaps his finger} that was a million thought moments, that
was a million arising and passing away of the twelve links of
Dependent Origination. It happens in a thought moment.
As you become more familiar with how that process works,
you start educating yourself and teaching yourself how to
let go of believing that anything that arises is personal. You
start seeing everything as an impersonal process, and that is
incredibly freeing and liberating when you’re able to do that.
{repeats}{repeats} andand hehe alsoalso understandsunderstands howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe
arising of unarisen sensual desire,arising of unarisen sensual desire,
He sees the movements. That’s how you’re able to see that.
andand howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe futurefuture non-arisingnon-arising ofof
abandoned sensual desire.abandoned sensual desire.
How does that come to be? It is staying on your object of
meditation. When you stay on your object of meditation, the
hindrance won’t arise. What we have is we have a distraction
that you’re starting to catch a little bit quicker, and little bit
quicker, and little bit quicker.
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You’re improving your mindfulness all the time by letting this
go and relaxing, coming back to your object of meditation.
Eventually, that hindrance doesn’t have enough energy to
even arise and your mind naturally stays on your object of
meditation for longer and longer periods of time. That’s how
you overcome every hindrance.
But the trick is you are on your object of meditation, but you’re
not holding on to it. If you hold on to your object of
meditation, you’re putting in too much energy and too much
effort, and you will have one of your friends come to visit,
called restlessness.
This is the same for all of the hindrances. How you treat all
of the hindrances, you treat all of the hindrances in the same
way. And I call hindrances “distractions.”
Any time your mind gets pulled away, it’s distracted. Let go
of the distraction, relax, gently come back to your object of
meditation.
Every time you let go of the tension and tightness, you are
experiencing Nibbāna. It’s mundane, it’s still a worldly kind of
Nibbāna, but there is no fire in that. Nibbāna, ni — no, bāna —
fire. Craving is called fire; it’s heat!
Every time you let go of that distraction, doesn’t matter which
one of the hindrances it is, when you let it go and you relax,
you’re bringing that pure mind back to your object of
meditation.
Your mindfulness, your awareness of the movements of mind
becomes sharper every time you let go of the distraction, relax
and come back.
You’re not caught for as long a period of time, and you start
staying on your object of meditation for longer periods of
time, and that’s where you start experiencing your jhānas.
Investigating constantly improves the mindfulness.
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You have to see the whole thing with the awakening factors, is
they have to be in balance. We can talk about the awakening
factors in just a minute actually.
Well, I’ll go to it because this is just repeating the whole thing
over and over again, and I’ve repeated it plenty of times for
you, so I’ll give you a break this time.
“There“There beingbeing illill willwill inin him…him… ThereThere beingbeing slothsloth andand torportorpor
inin him…him… ThereThere beingbeing restlessnessrestlessness andand remorseremorse inin him…him…
ThereThere beingbeing doubtdoubt inin him,him, aa monkmonk understands:understands: ‘There‘There isis
doubtdoubt inin me;’me;’ oror therethere beingbeing nono doubtdoubt inin him,him, hehe
understands:understands: ‘There‘There isis nono doubtdoubt inin me;’me;’ andand hehe understandsunderstands
howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe arisingarising ofof unarisenunarisen doubt,doubt, andand
howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe abandoningabandoning ofof arisenarisen doubt,doubt, andand
howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe futurefuture non-arisingnon-arising ofof abandonedabandoned
doubt.doubt.
37.37. “In“In thisthis wayway hehe abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-mind-
objectsobjects internally,internally, hehe abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas
mind-objectsmind-objects externally,externally, hehe abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects
asas mind-objectsmind-objects bothboth internallyinternally andand externally.externally. HeHe abidesabides
observingobserving inin mind-objectsmind-objects theirtheir naturenature ofof arising,arising, hehe abidesabides
observingobserving inin mind-objectsmind-objects theirtheir naturenature ofof vanishing,vanishing, hehe
abidesabides observingobserving inin mind-objectsmind-objects theirtheir naturenature ofof bothboth
arisingarising andand vanishing.vanishing. AndAnd hehe abidesabides independent,independent, notnot
cravingcraving oror clingingclinging toto anythinganything inin thethe world.world. ThatThat isis howhow
aa monkmonk abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-objectsmind-objects inin
terms of the five hindrances.terms of the five hindrances.
Ok, I’m going to jump to the seven factors of awakening.
We’ll go back to the five aggregates and the six bases in just a
minute.
42.42. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, aa monkmonk abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects
asas mind-objectsmind-objects inin termsterms ofof thethe sevenseven awakeningawakening factors.factors.
AndAnd howhow doesdoes aa monkmonk abideabide observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas
mind-objectsmind-objects inin termsterms ofof thethe sevenseven awakeningawakening factors?factors? Here,Here,
therethere beingbeing thethe mindfulnessmindfulness awakeningawakening factorfactor inin him,him, aa
monkmonk understands:understands: ‘There‘There isis thethe mindfulnessmindfulness awakeningawakening
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factorfactor inin me;’me;’ oror therethere beingbeing nono mindfulnessmindfulness awakeningawakening
factorfactor inin him,him, hehe understands:understands: ‘There‘There isis nono mindfulnessmindfulness
awakening factor in me;’ and he also understands…awakening factor in me;’ and he also understands…
You’re going to love this.
howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe arisingarising ofof thethe unarisenunarisen
mindfulnessmindfulness awakeningawakening factor,factor, andand howhow thethe arisenarisen
mindfulnessmindfulness awakeningawakening factorfactor comescomes toto fulfillmentfulfillment byby
development.development.
How do you bring up that mindfulness awakening factor? The
function of mindfulness is to remember. To remember what?
What is your mind doing in the present moment. How is
mind’s attention moving from one thing to another? How does
that happen? See, it always comes back to the investigation of
Dependent Origination.
Seeing all of these different links arising and passing away. It’s
remembering to look, remembering to observe. That’s what
mindfulness is.
{repeats}{repeats} hehe alsoalso understandsunderstands howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe
arising of the unarisen mindfulness awakening factor,arising of the unarisen mindfulness awakening factor,
How does that come to be? Remember to pay attention.
Remember to observe how mind’s attention is moving from
one thing to another.
Letting it be, relaxing, coming back to your object of
meditation, is the way you strengthen that mindfulness. That’s
how you develop the mindfulness, and how the mindfulness
awakening factor comes to be fulfilled by development.
Get good at it. When I’m talking to you about doing your
meditation, most people think meditation is just sitting on
your cushion and that’s it, and you know that I’m not talking
about that, I’m talking about all the time.
This is somewhat difficult practice to do the meditation all the
time. It doesn’t matter what you’re doing. What are you doing
in the meditation? Developing that sharp awareness of what
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mind is doing in the present moment. Right now, mind’s tight.
Why?
There’s craving in it. Let it go and relax, smile, come back to
your object of meditation. When you get into the jhānas, that
doesn’t mean that you’re only sitting in meditation.
You can be in a jhāna while you’re chopping vegetables, or
washing your clothes, or taking a bath. You can be in jhāna at
any time. Can you have joy when you’re taking a bath? Can
you have joy when you’re chopping vegetables? Can you have
joy when you’re mowing the lawn? Whatever task there is, if
your mindfulness is sharp, you can be in a jhāna.
That’s where your mind is absolutely pure. No hindrances
arise when these jhāna factors are present. It’s when your
mindfulness slips a little bit for whatever reason.
Remember I gave you that chart yesterday that had the five
aggregates and the four foundations of mindfulness, and the
hindrances right underneath that.
When your mindfulness is weak, when your mindfulness slips
a little bit, you can look forward to one of those hindrances
coming, or two of those hindrances coming because they like
to gang up, they don’t like to come one at a time.
You get restlessness and you like the restlessness if you’re
planning, or you don’t like the restlessness when you feel like
jumping out of your skin. You not only have the restlessness
to deal with, you have the aversion to it or the grabbing on to
it.
You have to have enough interest in having an uplifted mind
to recognize this as what it is, to let it be, relax, come back
to an object of meditation. For some of you, you’re doing
mindfulness of breathing, so you come back to your
mindfulness of breathing and relaxing.
On the in-breath relax, on the out-breath relax. For some of
you, you’re doing your mettā. Come back to that feeling of
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loving-kindness. With your daily activities you don’t
necessarily have to stay with that one spiritual friend. You can
radiate loving-kindness to everybody, that’s fine.
But the key is to recognize that your mind is caught by a
hindrance, let that hindrance be, relax, come back to your
object of meditation. You do this with your daily activities.
That’s why I’m pushing you right now. I want to know how
your daily activities are going.
Are you able to stay with feeling happy when you’re doing
your loving-kindness? Can you be happy while you’re
chopping this or sweeping that, or washing this, or going to
the toilet, or eating? Can you do that? Keep it going, don’t let
your mind just ho-hum?
That’s what the practice is about. The more closely you can
continue on doing that, the less suffering you will experience.
The more you will experience a mind that is uplifted, and
happy, and very alert! Any time you see that you have repeat
thoughts; you have an attachment there and your mind is
caught by the craving and clinging, and that is a distraction.
You relax after you recognize… the recognition is part of the
mindfulness, and it’s also part of the investigation. But right
after that there is the energy of letting go of that distraction.
Then the joy will arise, and after the joy, there’s tranquility,
and your mind becomes very still, and it becomes balanced.
I’ve just gone through all of the different factors of awakening.
That’s the way it works.
That’s the very thing that changes what the Buddha’s teaching,
that it changes the end result of the meditation because you’re
able to see everything as process when you’re doing this. You
don’t see it as being a personal thing.
One of the things that I try to get you to remember to do is
to develop your sense of humor about yourself when you get
caught, and you can laugh at being caught, then you’re not
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caught anymore. “I’m mad. I don’t like this. Ha ha, look at
that, my mind got caught again.
Oh, it’s only this anger. Nothing.” It changes your perspective
from: “I am this” to “It’s only that.” It goes from being
personal, big problem, “I got to fight with this.” to “Well it’s
only this, it’s only this feeling, nothing.” Easy to let go of. See,
that’s the whole process of the seven factors of awakening.
You have joy right in the middle of that. Joy is your balancing
factor.
Joy helps you to have the perspective so that you don’t get
caught, and when you have joy, your mind is very light, and
very alert, and very agile.
When your mind starts to get pulled down by a mental state,
it’s real easy to see that. Why do I want you to smile all the
time? Why do I want you to laugh? Because it helps your
mindfulness, it helps your investigation of all of your
experience.
The more you can smile, the more you can laugh, the easier it
is to stay in balance. The way you tell that you are progressing
spiritually is that you stop laughing at things and you start
laughing with them. You don’t take things personally.
When I hear somebody say something that’s very true, the first
thing that happens is I laugh. I can’t help it. I’m not laughing
at anything. It’s just true. “Ha ha, that was a good one.”
It’s joy arising.
The whole thing with the awakening factors is they can be
incredibly helpful when you have sloth and torpor. You need
mindfulness, you need your investigation, you need your
energy, and when you bring your energy up then joy will
arise.
When you have restlessness, you still need your mindfulness
and your investigation, but you want to focus on tranquility,
on stillness of mind, on balance. So you can call up these
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different awakening factors as you need them, and that again
is part of mindfulness because you’re remembering, you’re
remembering to focus with a tranquil mind, or a joyful mind,
whatever.
The whole thing with right effort in the eightfold path is really
important to your practice. With your investigation, you have
to be able to do this with a balanced kind of effort. What is
right effort?
Right effort is seeing when your mind is unwholesome, letting
go of that unwholesome state and relaxing, bringing up a
wholesome state, and staying with that wholesome state. Let’s
look at the hindrances again. What are you doing when a
hindrance arises? You’re seeing your mind has an
unwholesome state in it.
You let go of that unwholesome state and relax. You come
back to your wholesome state, and you stay with your
wholesome state; it’s right effort. Effort and energy is not quite
the same thing.
You have to do it with a balanced kind of energy. If you try
too hard, you’re going to cause yourself to get restless. If you
don’t try hard enough, you’re going to get sloth and torpor.
There was a student that I had in Malaysia; I’d just given a talk
on how to make a determination when you’re working with
jhānas.
She went home and about a week later she came back to me
and she said: “I’m very familiar with getting into the jhāna,”
and I’d known that. She said: “Now, I can’t get into the jhānas
at all. What’s the problem?” I said: “What kind of
determination are you making?” And she said: “Well, I’m
making a determination to get into the first jhāna.”
With that kind of determination, she was trying too hard. The
more she didn’t get into the jhāna like she expected, the more
energy and effort she put into it, and the more restlessness she
had.
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She never got into that state. I said: “Well, let’s change your
wording on your determination. Let’s make a determination
that your mind can be peaceful and calm, and then see what
happens after that.” And with that determination, all of a
sudden she was very easily getting into the jhāna. See, it can
be a subtle thing, “Ah I don’t feel like meditating today, but I
guess I’d better.” What happens when you sit with that kind
of mental state?
You know that one?
You get restless. “I don’t really want to be here doing it, but I
feel like I should be, so I’m going to do it anyway.” You have
to let go of all of those kinds of ideas.
The whole thing with the meditation is to make it fun, make
it a game. Don’t get over-serious with it. I’ve been to way too
many retreats and some of the retreats have been very long,
three months and eight months, things like that, where I didn’t
see any of the yogis smile, the whole time because they were
trying really hard.
I appreciate very much the effort they were putting in. I was
doing the same thing; I didn’t smile either, but I appreciate
very much the effort that was being put in.
But it was not quite the right kind of energy that they were
using, or we were using, and mind tended to get “heavied
out” and over-serious.
Then there’s a subtle self criticism that happens because you
feel like you’re putting in the effort, you’re putting in the
energy, but you’re not getting the progress that you think you
should. You put in a little bit more, and a little bit more, and
you don’t have any progress in your meditation.
I was with a Vietnamese monk that had been at that
meditation center a year before I got there. He was putting in
so much effort, I mean he was stale.
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You know, when I used to play basketball we’d get to a place
where we played it so much that we needed to have a break
from it.
He wouldn’t take a break, even of a day or two, just to let all of
the pressure go and just kind of kick back and relax for a little
while. In the time I was there, he finally got to — this was the
Vipassanā that I was practicing at the time — he finally got to
the second insight knowledge. In a year and a half. Because he
was trying way, way too hard.
The whole thing with the meditation is learning how to adjust
the amount of energy you’re putting in. As you go deeper into
your meditation, you have to adjust in more and more subtle,
little ways.
It gets incredibly interesting, especially when your
mindfulness is sharp because you see, if you put in just a taste
too much effort, too much energy, your mind starts tending
towards the restlessness.
You back away from that and your mindfulness says “Ok, now
we’re in balance again.” Then you say: “Oh maybe that was…
I need to take a little bit less.” You get a little bit dull, and
it’s always different. Every time you sit, you have to judge the
amount of energy that you’re using so that you can stay in
balance. Gets to be a real fun experience.
Again, the real difference between people practicing
meditation in Asia and people practicing meditation in this
country, as I’m teaching it anyway, is in Asia the people are
very light naturally, and they like to fool around, and they like
to chit chat and they like to laugh, and have lots of food, and
that’s a wonderful existence for them.
Then they get to the meditation center, the teachers there have
to be tough, they’re really coming down on them all the time.
I saw one monk, that he was supposed to be doing a very
intensive meditation, and the teacher caught him laying down
sleeping in a room.
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He grabbed him by the ear, and picked him up, and scolded
him the whole time, and made him go sit. He had to sit in front
of the teacher.
But we don’t need that use of energy in this country; we don’t
need tough teachers. We need teachers that say: “Hey, you’re
trying too hard, back off.” Your balance has got to be softer.
The way we do things with our “always trying for perfection”
and “always putting as much effort in to be as successful as we
can be,” we have to be told: “Back off a little bit!” You need
to get into your joy more. Because we’re so goal oriented we’ll
kill ourselves to get to Nibbāna, and it just doesn’t work that
way. The awakening factors have to be in perfect balance in
order to attain Nibbāna. That means having joy in balance with
all the others. Ok, we’ll go back now to the five aggregates…
38.38. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, aa monkmonk abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects
asas mind-objectsmind-objects inin termsterms ofof thethe fivefive aggregatesaggregates affectedaffected byby
craving and clinging.craving and clinging.
This is an interesting statement: “the five aggregates affected
by craving and clinging.” Depending on your mindfulness, the
five aggregates may or may not be affected by craving and
clinging.
If a feeling arises and you see it right then and you let it be and
relax, no clinging will arise. If your mindfulness isn’t so sharp
then clinging can arise. What is clinging?
Again, that’s where your opinions are, your concepts, your
thinking about, your stories, and your strong grabbing onto
the belief that these are you, the personal nature of things.
AndAnd howhow doesdoes aa monkmonk abideabide observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas
mind-objectsmind-objects inin termsterms ofof thethe fivefive aggregatesaggregates affectedaffected byby
cravingcraving andand clinging?clinging? HereHere aa monkmonk understands:understands: ‘Such‘Such isis
materialmaterial form,form, suchsuch itsits origin,origin, suchsuch itsits disappearance;disappearance; suchsuch
isis feeling,feeling, suchsuch itsits origin,origin, suchsuch itsits disappearance;disappearance; suchsuch isis
perception,perception, suchsuch itsits origin,origin, suchsuch itsits disappearance;disappearance; suchsuch areare
thethe formations,formations, suchsuch theirtheir origin,origin, suchsuch theirtheir disappearance;disappearance;
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suchsuch isis consciousness,consciousness, suchsuch itsits origin,origin, suchsuch itsits
disappearance.’disappearance.’
39.39. “In“In thisthis wayway hehe abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-mind-
objectsobjects internally,internally, externally,externally, andand bothboth internallyinternally andand
externally…externally… AndAnd hehe abidesabides independent,independent, notnot cravingcraving oror
clingingclinging toto anythinganything inin thethe world.world. ThatThat isis howhow aa monkmonk abidesabides
observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-objectsmind-objects inin termsterms ofof thethe fivefive
aggregates affected by craving or clinging.aggregates affected by craving or clinging.
It’s being aware of the aggregates as they arise and letting
them be. How do you see the origin, what is the origin of
feeling? Tricky question if you don’t know about Dependent
Origination, but if you do know about Dependent Origination,
you say: “The cause of feeling is contact.”
With contact as condition, feeling arises. And it’s that way all
the way through the five aggregates. So it always comes back
to the Dependent Origination and how that arises, how that
changes, how it fades away.
Now, we’ll get into the six sense bases…
40.40. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, aa monkmonk abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects
asas mind-objectsmind-objects inin termsterms ofof thethe sixsix internalinternal andand externalexternal
bases.bases. AndAnd howhow doesdoes aa monkmonk abideabide observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects
asas mind-objectsmind-objects inin termsterms ofof thethe sixsix internalinternal andand externalexternal
bases?bases? HereHere aa monkmonk understandsunderstands thethe eye,eye, hehe understandsunderstands
forms,forms, andand hehe understandsunderstands thethe fetterfetter thatthat arisesarises dependentdependent
onon both;both; andand hehe alsoalso understandsunderstands howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe
arisingarising ofof thethe unarisenunarisen fetter,fetter, andand howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe
abandoningabandoning ofof thethe arisenarisen fetter,fetter, andand howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe
the future non-arising of the abandoned fetter.the future non-arising of the abandoned fetter.
Sound familiar? Not much? Hindrance. So it’s when eye hits
color and form, eye consciousness arises, the meeting of the
three is called eye contact. With eye contact as condition, eye
feeling arises; with eye feeling as condition, eye craving arises;
with eye craving as condition, clinging arises. So when eye hits
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color and form and consciousness arises, there will be a feeling
that arises; pleasant, painful, neither painful nor pleasant.
If at that time you see and relax, then no fetter will arise. If
your mindfulness is not sharp enough, that fetter will arise.
What happens, you start thinking about what you’re seeing,
and you start thinking: “Ah, I like this and this is really good.”
And “Oh, I remember when there was another one that was
just like that down the road.” Then all of a sudden you’re
out in lala land a thousand miles away. That’s the way these
distractions work.
One time I was in, I think it was Malaysia at the time, I’d been
really starting to become familiar with Dependent Origination.
I thought that it would be real interesting to see if I could eat
some mango, which I truly love, without any craving in it. I
picked up a piece of mango, and I put it in my mouth, and I
noticed the taste, and I noticed how these different tastes arise,
and I started chewing it, and there was a very pleasant feeling,
and I went “Now, the craving,” then I saw the craving.
So I relaxed, said: “Ok, I got to do this again, I didn’t see it
clearly enough.” Then I picked another one up, and I went
through this whole process again, and I said: “That craving
was really fast, I didn’t see the start of it, I got to do it again.”
I wound up eating a whole bowl of mango, but I didn’t do
it from a clinging mind, I did it from an investigative mind
because I wanted to see exactly where and when this craving
arose and how it arose.
When I got down to the last piece: “Well ok, I might as well do
it one more time,” I actually saw that when that feeling arose,
and I relaxed, there wasn’t any craving. That was a revelation,
right there! This is wonderful stuff.
You can do this with all of the six sense bases. You can do it
with the eye and form, the ear and sound, the nose and smell,
the tongue and taste, the body and sensation, and mind and
mind objects.
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You can see these things. Takes a lot of practice to be able to
see them, but the thing that’s most important is your interest.
If you take one of the sense doors, and play with just that
sense door for a day or two days, and see if you can catch
the feeling arising and relaxing right then; “Wow, that’s really
something.” It’s a real interesting process to go through. Don’t
recommend it with food too much because you get full and
you wind up getting fat. “Yeah, let me try another one of
those.” Ha ha.
The fat Buddha is not the Buddha. I’ll let you have this story.
He was a cousin of the Buddha and he looked very similar
to the Buddha, and people kept on thinking that he was the
Buddha. What he did was he started eating more so he would
look differently. The Chinese — he wound up traveling quite a
bit — and he was an Arahat, and the Chinese found out about
him through the Mahayana that he was a fat Arahat, and they
started calling him the Fat Buddha.
Anything in China, any person that’s fat is considered very,
very happy. Because they have all kinds of diseases and
worms and stuff, and nobody is ever fat in China. They take
this — the Buddha’s cousin — and they say: “He’s the Buddha,
and he’s happy.” That’s why they like him so much.
They give him, sometimes they give him just a great smile, and
looks like he’s laughing. That wouldn’t be the deportment of
the Buddha, not the kind of smiles they give him, that sort of
thing.
Anyway, we get to the last part of the mind objects as mind
objects.
“He“He understandsunderstands thethe ear,ear, hehe understandsunderstands sounds…sounds… HeHe
understandsunderstands thethe nose,nose, hehe understandsunderstands odors…odors… HeHe
understandsunderstands thethe tongue,tongue, hehe understandsunderstands flavors…flavors… HeHe
understandsunderstands thethe body,body, hehe understandsunderstands tangibles…tangibles… HeHe
understandsunderstands thethe mind,mind, hehe understandsunderstands mind-objects,mind-objects, andand hehe
understandsunderstands thethe fetterfetter thatthat arisesarises dependentdependent onon both;both; andand hehe
alsoalso understandsunderstands howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe arisingarising ofof thethe
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unarisenunarisen fetter,fetter, andand howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe abandoningabandoning
ofof thethe arisenarisen fetter,fetter, andand howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe futurefuture
non-arising of the abandoned fetter.non-arising of the abandoned fetter.
41.41. “In“In thisthis wayway hehe abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-mind-
objectsobjects internally,internally, externally,externally, andand bothboth internallyinternally andand
externally…externally… AndAnd hehe abidesabides independent,independent, notnot cravingcraving oror
clingingclinging toto anythinganything inin thethe world.world. ThatThat isis howhow aa monkmonk abidesabides
observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-objectsmind-objects inin termsterms ofof thethe sixsix
internal and external bases.internal and external bases.
42.42. {repeated{repeated forfor continuity}continuity} “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, aa monkmonk abidesabides
observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-objectsmind-objects inin termsterms ofof thethe
sevenseven awakeningawakening factors.factors. AndAnd howhow doesdoes aa monkmonk abideabide
observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-objectsmind-objects inin termsterms ofof thethe
sevenseven awakeningawakening factors?factors? Here,Here, therethere beingbeing thethe mindfulnessmindfulness
awakeningawakening factorfactor inin him,him, aa monkmonk understands:understands: ‘There‘There isis
thethe mindfulnessmindfulness awakeningawakening factorfactor inin me;’me;’ oror therethere beingbeing
nono mindfulnessmindfulness awakeningawakening factorfactor inin him,him, hehe understands:understands:
‘There‘There isis nono mindfulnessmindfulness awakeningawakening factorfactor inin me;’me;’ andand hehe
alsoalso understandsunderstands howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe arisingarising ofof thethe
unarisenunarisen mindfulnessmindfulness awakeningawakening factor,factor, andand howhow thethe arisenarisen
mindfulnessmindfulness awakeningawakening factorfactor comescomes toto fulfillmentfulfillment byby
development.development.
“There“There beingbeing thethe investigation-of-statesinvestigation-of-states awakeningawakening factorfactor inin
him…him… ThereThere beingbeing thethe energyenergy awakeningawakening factorfactor inin him…him…
ThereThere beingbeing thethe joyjoy awakeningawakening factorfactor inin him…him… ThereThere beingbeing
thethe tranquilitytranquility awakeningawakening factorfactor inin him…him… ThereThere beingbeing thethe
collectednesscollectedness awakeningawakening factorfactor inin him…him… ThereThere beingbeing thethe
equanimityequanimity awakeningawakening factorfactor inin him,him, aa monkmonk understands:understands:
‘There‘There isis thethe equanimityequanimity awakeningawakening factorfactor inin me;’me;’ oror therethere
beingbeing nono equanimityequanimity awakeningawakening factorfactor inin him,him, hehe
understands:understands: ‘There‘There isis nono equanimityequanimity awakeningawakening factorfactor inin
me;’me;’ andand hehe alsoalso understandsunderstands howhow therethere comescomes toto bebe thethe
arisingarising ofof thethe unarisenunarisen equanimityequanimity awakeningawakening factor,factor, andand
howhow thethe arisenarisen equanimityequanimity awakeningawakening factorfactor comescomes toto
fulfillment by development.fulfillment by development.
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43.43. “In“In thisthis wayway hehe abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-mind-
objectsobjects internally,internally, externally,externally, andand bothboth internallyinternally andand
externally…externally… AndAnd hehe abidesabides independent,independent, notnot cravingcraving oror
clingingclinging toto anythinganything inin thethe world.world. ThatThat isis howhow aa monkmonk abidesabides
observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-objectsmind-objects inin termsterms ofof thethe
seven awakening factors.seven awakening factors.
44.44. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, aa monkmonk abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects
asas mind-objectsmind-objects inin termsterms ofof thethe FourFour NobleNoble Truths.Truths. AndAnd howhow
doesdoes aa monkmonk abideabide observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-objectsmind-objects
inin termsterms ofof thethe FourFour NobleNoble Truths?Truths? HereHere aa monkmonk understandsunderstands
as it actually is: ‘This is suffering;’as it actually is: ‘This is suffering;’
When you’re looking at Dependent Origination, they don’t use
the word suffering. They’ll use the word ignorance and then
they’ll go to formations, and then they’ll say consciousness
and then they’ll say mentality and materiality. They go
through all of the different links of Dependent Origination,
and instead of saying suffering they will say each one of those
different links.
hehe understandsunderstands asas itit actuallyactually is:is: ‘This‘This isis thethe originorigin ofof
suffering;’suffering;’
You can say suffering or you can say one of those links.
hehe understandsunderstands asas itit actuallyactually is:is: ‘This‘This isis thethe cessationcessation ofof
suffering;’suffering;’
suffering or the one of those links.
hehe understandsunderstands asas itit actuallyactually is:is: ‘This‘This isis thethe wayway leadingleading toto
the cessation of suffering.’the cessation of suffering.’
That’s the eightfold path.
45.45. “In“In thisthis wayway hehe abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-mind-
objectsobjects internally,internally, hehe abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas
mind-objectsmind-objects externally,externally, hehe abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects
asas mind-objectsmind-objects bothboth internallyinternally andand externally.externally. HeHe abidesabides
observingobserving inin mind-objectsmind-objects theirtheir naturenature ofof arising,arising, hehe abidesabides
observingobserving inin mind-objectsmind-objects theirtheir naturenature ofof vanishing,vanishing, hehe
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abidesabides observingobserving inin mind-objectsmind-objects theirtheir naturenature ofof bothboth
arisingarising andand vanishing.vanishing. AndAnd hehe abidesabides independent,independent, notnot
craving or clinging to anything in the world.craving or clinging to anything in the world.
ThatThat isis howhow aa monkmonk abidesabides observingobserving mind-objectsmind-objects asas mind-mind-
objects in terms of the Four Noble Truths.objects in terms of the Four Noble Truths.
46.46. “Monks,“Monks, ifif anyoneanyone shouldshould developdevelop thesethese fourfour
foundationsfoundations ofof mindfulnessmindfulness inin suchsuch aa wayway forfor sevenseven years,years,
oneone ofof twotwo fruitsfruits couldcould bebe expectedexpected forfor him:him: eithereither finalfinal
knowledgeknowledge herehere andand now,now, oror ifif therethere isis aa tracetrace ofof clingingclinging
left, non-return.left, non-return.
It’s final knowledge here and now, he’s talking about
becoming an Arahat. Or if there’s a trace of craving and
clinging, then becoming a non-returner, which is an Anāgāmī.
Well, this doesn’t say anything about the first two stages of
awakening does it? Why? You don’t necessarily need to
practice meditation in order to experience becoming the first
stage or the second stage of awakening. These are stages that
have to do with your understanding, and seeing Dependent
Origination through your own understanding.
You don’t have to practice meditation at all. Sāriputta didn’t
practice meditation at all when he became a Sotāpanna. When
he became a Sotāpanna, Venerable Assaji came and he said:
“Tell me the essence of the teaching.” And Venerable Assaji,
he just said two lines: “The Tathāgata said: ‘Everything that
arises’;” as soon as he heard that he became a Sotāpanna.
Then Venerable Assaji said: “Everything arises from a cause.”
That was the first part of the statement. The second was: “And
the Tathāgata said: ‘Everything ceases;’” I can’t remember it
exactly. Anyway, when Venerable Sāriputta heard just the first
two lines, he became a Sotāpanna because his understanding
was so good, he just needed a little clue; but he heard all four
lines.
He goes walking around and Moggallāna sees him and he
said: “Hey, you’ve had some kind of experience. Tell me what
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it is.” Sāriputta says these four lines to Moggallāna and he
becomes a Sotāpanna. It has to do with your understanding.
There’s a lot more experiences like that. The banker,
Anāthapiṇḍika, he just went to the Buddha and the Buddha
gave him a discourse, he became a Sotāpanna.
The chief female supporter, Visākha, when she was eight years
old, she went to the Buddha, he gave a discourse, she became
a Sotāpanna. You don’t have to practice meditation to become
a Sotāpanna. It depends on your understanding.
Again, what you think and ponder on that’s the inclination of
your mind. That’s the little hint I’ll give you about that. It’s the
same with Sakadāgāmī, the second stage of awakening.
The only way you’re going to become an Anāgāmī or an Arahat
is through the practice of meditation; you have to be able to
see much more deeply the links of Dependent Origination.
“Let“Let alonealone sevenseven years,years, Monks.Monks. IfIf anyoneanyone shouldshould developdevelop
thesethese fourfour foundationsfoundations ofof mindfulnessmindfulness inin suchsuch aa wayway forfor sixsix
years…years… forfor fivefive years…years… forfor fourfour years…years… forfor threethree years…years… forfor
twotwo years…years… forfor oneone year,year, oneone ofof twotwo fruitsfruits couldcould bebe expectedexpected
forfor him:him: eithereither finalfinal knowledgeknowledge herehere andand now,now, oror ifif therethere isis aa
trace of clinging left, non-return.trace of clinging left, non-return.
“Let“Let alonealone oneone year,year, Monks.Monks. IfIf anyoneanyone shouldshould developdevelop thesethese
fourfour foundationsfoundations ofof mindfulnessmindfulness inin suchsuch aa wayway forfor sevenseven
months…months… forfor sixsix months…months… forfor fivefive months…months… forfor fourfour
months…months… forfor threethree months…months… forfor twotwo months…months… forfor oneone
month…month… forfor halfhalf aa month,month, oneone ofof twotwo fruitsfruits couldcould bebe
expectedexpected forfor him:him: eithereither finalfinal knowledgeknowledge herehere andand now,now, oror ifif
there is a trace of clinging left, non-return.there is a trace of clinging left, non-return.
“Let“Let alonealone halfhalf aa month,month, Monks.Monks. IfIf anyoneanyone shouldshould developdevelop
thesethese fourfour foundationsfoundations ofof mindfulnessmindfulness inin suchsuch aa wayway forfor
seven days,seven days,
How long is your retreat? Still got time!
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oneone ofof twotwo fruitsfruits couldcould bebe expectedexpected forfor him:him: eithereither finalfinal
knowledgeknowledge herehere andand now,now, oror ifif therethere isis aa tracetrace ofof clingingclinging
left, non-return.left, non-return.
47.47. “So“So itit waswas withwith referencereference toto thisthis thatthat itit waswas said:said: ‘Monks,‘Monks,
thisthis isis thethe directdirect pathpath forfor thethe purificationpurification ofof beings,beings, forfor thethe
surmountingsurmounting ofof sorrowsorrow andand lamentation,lamentation, forfor thethe
disappearancedisappearance ofof painpain andand grief,grief, forfor thethe attainmentattainment ofof thethe
truetrue way,way, forfor thethe realizationrealization ofof NibbānaNibbāna —— namely,namely, thethe fourfour
foundations of mindfulness.’”foundations of mindfulness.’”
ThatThat isis whatwhat thethe BuddhaBuddha said.said. TheThe monksmonks werewere satisfiedsatisfied andand
delighted in the Blessed One’s words.delighted in the Blessed One’s words.
Does anybody have any questions, comments, statements.
Anything? Yes?
ST: What is a Sotāpanna?
BV: Sotāpanna means a person has experienced the first stage
of awakening. When that happens their mind becomes pure
enough, that they will not break a precept for any reason, on
purpose.
That’s the way you test whether you become a Sotāpanna or
not, actually. Try to say something that’s not true, your mind
will not go, it won’t go there, just won’t do it. According to the
text in the suttas, it says that when you become a Sotāpanna,
the most lifetimes that you will experience in the future is
seven. You come back seven times.
Sakadāgāmī is the second stage of awakening; it’s called a once-
returner. That means that they will come back to the human
form one more time before they become an Arahat and get off
the wheel. An Anāgāmī is someone that is reborn in a special
kind of Brahma-loka; there’s five or six of those. There they
will live for an incredibly long time, and become an Arahat,
and before they die, and they will get off the wheel of samsāra.
You become an Arahat, it means that there is no more returning
to any realm.
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Nibbāna, what is it? I won’t talk about it, because I can’t.
Well, it’s an unconditioned state, and how can you talk about
an unconditioned state with conditioned words?
I get into conversation with monks, and we might sit around
for four or five hours trying to define what the word Nibbāna
means, and what the experience is. We always come up with
the same answer: “I don’t know.”
We’re trying to figure out more closely what it really… what is
that? In the Aṇguttara Nikāya there’s one sutta that says: “The
way to look at an Arahat is this: if I go down to the beach, and
I make a castle, and a wave comes and takes it all away, all of
those little pieces of sand are still there, but they’re not ever
going to be put together in the same way again.”
You can say that the glue that holds the aggregates together
is ignorance and craving. When you don’t have ignorance and
craving. then when the body dies, there is no more holding
together of these things.
Where does it go, what does it do, your guess is as good as
mine. I don’t know. But the Buddha did describe it as a kind
of happiness. What a relief, not ever having to see lust arise
in your mind for anything, ever again! Or what relief you
have from never having to experience anger at anything, for
any reason; never having those experiences again. There’s real
relief there — that’s a kind happiness — and it’s the same with
all of the different fetters.
ST: What’s “magga” and “phala?”
BV: That’s path and fruition.
ST: What’s fruition?
BV: Fruition, it’s the fruit of the experience. When there is
talk about the Saṅgha, and it says that there’s eight different
kinds of individuals that are worthy of gifts, and worthy of
respect, and praise, and all of this kind of thing. When it’s
talking about these eight kinds of individual, it is: a Sotāpanna,
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and a Sotāpanna with fruition; a Sakadāgāmī, a Sakadāgāmī with
fruition; an Anāgāmī, an Anāgāmī with fruition; an Arahat, an
Arahat with fruition.
It’s a different experience than the initial experience of Nibbāna
that you can experience. It happens sometime after the initial
experience.
According to Abhidhamma, which I definitely do not agree
with, they say that there’s seventeen different parts of a
thought moment, and seven of those thought moments are
javana moments.
You experience Nibbāna in either the first javana moment, or
the second javana moment, or the third javana moment. You
experience the fruition in the fifth javana moment, or the sixth
javana moment. They’re saying in a thought moment, you’re
going to have the experience of the path and the fruition.
But who would ever be able to see something like that, or
know something like that? Why would they talk about eight
different kinds of individuals? That doesn’t make sense.
What I have seen is that people can have the initial experience
of Nibbāna, of deep understanding and seeing Dependent
Origination, and then sometime in the future, they will have
another experience of that where there’s more clarity in seeing
Dependent Origination, and understanding of Dependent
Origination, and that’s the fruition that occurs. And that
happens with every stage.
There is one sutta that it kind of confirms the fact that if you
have the initial experience of Nibbāna, and you just let your
mind go back and do the things that it always does in the same
way, that you can actually lose that experience, and lose the
benefit, and never have the fruition. You have to be careful.
You have to, once you have the experience of Nibbāna, you
need to very, very closely watch all the sense doors, keep your
precepts exceptional, be very careful with your awareness or
you could lose that attainment. Until you have the fruition,
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you don’t really have that personality change. When you have
the fruition, the personality changes, and it is really there.
But there are suttas that talk about it, and you have to still
be careful; you still have to be careful until you have the
fruition. And then you don’t need to be careful any more, you
already… you are careful; you don’t have to think about it
anymore.
Ok, let’s share some merit then.

May suffering ones be suffering free
And the fear struck fearless be.
May the grieving shed all grief
And may all beings find relief.
May all beings share this merit

That we have thus acquired
For the acquisition of
All kind of happiness.

May beings inhabiting space and earth
Devas and Nagas of mighty power

Share in this merit of ours.
May they long protect

the Buddha’s Dispensation.
Sādhu… Sādhu… Sādhu…
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MN-111: One By One As TheyMN-111: One By One As They
Occurred (Anupada Sutta)Occurred (Anupada Sutta)

Presented on 20th February 2006 at Dhamma Dena Vipassanā
Center, Joshua Tree, California

BV: This particular sutta is really interesting because the
Buddha is describing Sāriputta’s practice in meditation, and
the states that he went through and what he saw while he was
in each one of the meditation states.
So…
1.1. THUSTHUS HAVEHAVE II HEARD.HEARD. OnOn oneone occasionoccasion thethe BlessedBlessed
OneOne waswas livingliving atat SāvatthīSāvatthī inin Jeta’sJeta’s Grove,Grove, Anāthapiṇḍika’sAnāthapiṇḍika’s
Park.Park. ThereThere hehe addressedaddressed thethe monksmonks thus:thus: “Monks.”“Monks.” ——
“Venerable, sir,” they replied. The Blessed One said this:“Venerable, sir,” they replied. The Blessed One said this:
2.2. “Monks,“Monks, SāriputtaSāriputta isis wise;wise; SāriputtaSāriputta hashas greatgreat wisdom;wisdom;
Sāriputta has wide wisdom; Sāriputta has joyous wisdom;Sāriputta has wide wisdom; Sāriputta has joyous wisdom;
I like that one.
SāriputtaSāriputta hashas quickquick wisdom;wisdom; SāriputtaSāriputta hashas keenkeen wisdom;wisdom;
SāriputtaSāriputta hashas penetrativepenetrative wisdom.wisdom. DuringDuring halfhalf aa month,month,
Monks,Monks, SāriputtaSāriputta gainedgained insightinsight intointo statesstates oneone byby oneone asas
theythey occurred.occurred. NowNow Sāriputta’sSāriputta’s insightinsight intointo statesstates oneone byby oneone
as they occurred was this:as they occurred was this:
Before we get going too far: the word “wisdom” is one of
those words that everybody is supposed to know what the
definition is, but nobody really has a clear idea of what that
word means.
In Buddhism, any time the word “wisdom” is used, it is
referring directly to seeing Dependent Origination. When you
see Dependent Origination and how it works, you’re
developing your wisdom, you’re developing insight into the
true nature of everything that arises. So anytime you see the



word “wisdom,” it’s actually referring to Dependent
Origination.
3.3. “Here,“Here, Monks,Monks, quitequite secludedsecluded fromfrom sensualsensual pleasures,pleasures,
secluded from unwholesome states,secluded from unwholesome states,
How do you become secluded from sensual pleasures?
Actually, while you’re sitting in your meditation, you’re
sitting with your eyes closed.
The sensual pleasure of seeing is not there; it’s secluded. If you
hear a sound, the directions are: as soon as your mind goes to
that distraction, let it go, relax, smile and come back to your
object of meditation.
You don’t get involved in the content of what that sound is
about. If someone is talking, you don’t get involved in the
conversation. You just hear it as sound, let it be, relax, smile
and come back; and taste, and smell, and touch. When you’re
secluded from sensual pleasures, it means not getting
involved with whatever sensual pleasure it is that arises. Not
get caught about how much you like this sight, or this sound,
or this touch, or taste, or smell, but seeing it for what it is. It
is just sensual pleasure, and it’s all right for it to be there. But
you allow it to be, relax, smile and come back to your object of
meditation.
“Secluded from unwholesome states,” what does that mean?
Being secluded from unwholesome states. Being secluded
from unwholesome states means letting go of all hindrances.
As your mind begins to become more calm, more at ease,
hindrances will not have a tendency to arise at that time.
SāriputtaSāriputta enteredentered uponupon andand abidedabided inin thethe firstfirst jhānajhāna,, whichwhich
isis accompaniedaccompanied byby thinkingthinking andand examiningexamining thought,thought, withwith
joy and happiness born of seclusion.joy and happiness born of seclusion.
The way jhāna occurs is: you’re working with a distraction, a
hindrance of one kind or another, whatever it happens to be,
and as you let it go, and relax, smile and come back to your
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object of meditation, the hindrance begins to get weaker, and
weaker, until finally it doesn’t arise anymore.
When it doesn’t arise anymore, you have a real sense of relief.
Then right after that there is a definite relief, an next you feel
joy arising.
There are five different kinds of joy. The first kind of joy is like
goose bumps; it’s there for just a brief moment and then it goes
away.
The next kind of joy is, it’s like a flash of lightening; it’s real
intense for a very short period of time, and then that fades
away.
The next kind of joy is like you’re standing in the ocean, and
you have these waves of joy come over you; it’s just wave after
wave.
These three kinds of joy can happen to anyone for any reason.
When the conditions are right, these kinds of joy will arise.
The last two kinds of joy only arise through mental
development.
The next kind of joy is called “uplifting joy,” you feel very light
in your mind and light in your body. You feel very happy and
there’s excitement in it.
The last kind of joy is called “all pervading joy.” It just kind of
comes out of everywhere; it just kind of bubbles over and just
kind of comes through your whole body.
When you’re looking at Buddha images, quite often you’ll
look at a Buddha image and you’ll see that their eyes are
partially open.
The artist is showing the “all pervading joy.” And it happens
when the joy is very deep. You’ll be sitting in meditation,
this joy arises, it feels very good, doesn’t have near as much
excitement in it, but your mind is very alert and very calm; but
there’s a happiness about whatever you’re seeing.
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When you’re sitting, all of a sudden this joy arises, and your
eyes open up. Then you think: “Well, that was strange.” So
you close your eyes, and your eyes open up; so you close your
eyes, and your eyes open up.
You say: “Well, ok, you want to be open, stay open.” But this
is what the artist is trying to show with the eyes partially open
in the Buddha images.
In the first jhāna, and if you’ll remember what I was saying
about jhāna, the word “jhāna” quite often, in this country, is
translated as “concentration.”
Actually, the word “jhāna” means a stage of your meditation.
It’s just a level of your understanding about Dependent
Origination; it’s just a level. The joy arises, right after that
when it fades away, you feel very comfortable in your mind
and in your body.
This feeling is what the Buddha called “sukha” in Pāli, which
is happiness. Your mind doesn’t wander very much in your
meditation; your mind doesn’t wander away. It stays with
your meditation; you feel very peaceful and very calm. In Pāli,
the word for that is “ekaggatā.”
If you look up the word in the (Pāli) dictionary, “ekagga,” it
means tranquility, it means peacefulness, it means stillness of
mind. Ekaggatā means the act of… this stillness.
These are the things that Sāriputta experienced in the first
jhāna.
4.4. “And“And thethe statesstates inin thethe firstfirst jhānajhāna —— thethe thinkingthinking andand
examiningexamining thought,thought, thethe joy,joy, thethe happiness,happiness, andand thethe
unification of mind;unification of mind;
Those are the five factors right there. Then he says:
the contact, feeling, perception, formations and mind;the contact, feeling, perception, formations and mind;
The five aggregates are a different way of saying the four
foundations of mindfulness. The five aggregates are
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mentioned above, the Four Foundations are body, feeling,
consciousness, and mind objects.
When you look closely and you put perception and feeling
together they are exactly the same thing. This is important for
you to realize because whenever you see the five aggregates,
they are telling you that the Four Foundations are in each
of the jhānas up to the realm of neither perception nor non-
perception (which will be explained later)
Then it says:
thethe enthusiasm,enthusiasm, decision,decision, energy,energy, mindfulness,mindfulness, equanimity,equanimity,
andand attentionattention —— thesethese statesstates werewere defineddefined byby himhim oneone byby oneone
asas theythey occurred;occurred; knownknown toto himhim thosethose statesstates arose,arose, knownknown
they were present, known they disappeared.they were present, known they disappeared.
What are we talking about right here? We’re talking about
impermanence. You’re seeing impermanence while you are
in the jhāna; you’re seeing these things arise and pass away
one by one as they occur (when you are practicing TWIM,
but you don’t see them when you are practicing any form of
one-pointed concentration). They don’t necessarily follow the
order that they’re given here; they kind of come up whenever
they’re going to come up.
HeHe understoodunderstood thus:thus: ‘So‘So indeed,indeed, thesethese states,states, notnot havinghaving
been, come into being; having been, they vanish.’been, come into being; having been, they vanish.’
Impermanence again.
Regarding those states, he abided unattracted,Regarding those states, he abided unattracted,
He didn’t grab onto it, try to hold on to them.
unrepelled,unrepelled,
He didn’t try to push them away, stop them from happening.
independent,independent,
He saw the true nature of all of these states as being
impersonal; anattā — impersonal. I don’t like the definition
of “anattā” being “not self” because so many people
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misunderstand that. When you say “impersonal,” you see it
as part of a process; when you see “not self,” it is easy to get
confused.
detached,detached,
Again, impersonal.
free,free,
Again, impersonal.
dissociated,dissociated, withwith aa mindmind ridrid ofof barriers.barriers. HeHe understood:understood:
‘There‘There isis anan escapeescape beyond,’beyond,’ andand withwith thethe cultivationcultivation ofof thatthat
attainment, he confirmed that there is.attainment, he confirmed that there is.
A mind rid of barriers means that mind has become pure and
has no hindrance or personality belief in it.
When he got into the first jhāna, he knew there’s still more
work to be done. But while he was in the jhāna, he was seeing
impermanence.
Anyone that sees impermanence sees a form of
unsatisfactoriness because we want things to be permanent,
and when it’s not, there’s this little dissatisfaction that arises.
We’re seeing the impersonal nature of all of these different
states as they arise and pass away. You don’t have any control
over these; they happen when the conditions are right for them
to arise. There’s no “me;” there’s no “my;” there’s no “I.”
You’re seeing anicca, dukkha, anattā, while you are in the jhāna.
You’re also seeing the five aggregates. This is very key. Seeing
these things, and we’ll get to see that Sāriputta saw these
things all the way up to the realm of nothingness.
About seeing the five aggregates; in the Saṃyutta Nikāya,
there’s a section on the five aggregates, and it says that the
five aggregates and the four foundations of mindfulness are
the same thing.
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When you’re practicing and getting into the jhāna, by adding
that extra step of relaxing, you’re practicing the four
foundations of mindfulness, while you’re in the jhāna.
5.5. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, withwith thethe stillingstilling ofof thinkingthinking andand
examiningexamining thought,thought, SāriputtaSāriputta enteredentered uponupon andand abidedabided inin
thethe secondsecond jhānajhāna,, whichwhich hashas self-confidenceself-confidence andand stillnessstillness ofof
mindmind withoutwithout thinkingthinking andand examiningexamining thought,thought, withwith joyjoy andand
happiness born of collectedness.happiness born of collectedness.
Here it says “concentration,” but I don’t like to use the word
“concentration” because it’s misunderstood. Just about
everybody that practices concentration, they’re practicing an
absorption kind of concentration.
When you’re reading a book and you’re really concentrated,
and somebody comes up and you don’t even know they’re
there because you’re so absorbed in what you’re reading,
that’s concentration. But what the Buddha was talking about,
because you have these five aggregates, is a collected kind of
mind. It’s a mind that’s peaceful; it’s a mind that’s still and
tranquil, and it’s alert to everything else around you.
You see, when we’re talking about the five aggregates here,
they use the word — instead of “body” — they use the word
“contact.”
In order for there to be contact, you have to have a body, but
you don’t necessarily notice your body until there is contact.
When there’s a touch, then you know that body is still around.
This is one of the things that happens in absorption
concentration, is your mind becomes so absorbed in your
object of meditation that you lose all feeling of the body.
I’ve been to meditation centers where people are practicing
concentration, and the way we find out whether they’re really
concentrated or not, just come up and touch them, they don’t
know.
Make loud noises right beside them, they don’t know. They
don’t have full awareness. They have a deeply concentrated
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mind, but they don’t have awareness around them. They can’t
feel the contact.
The contact with the ear, the contact with the body, they can’t
feel that when they get to deep stages of concentration. But as
you’ll see here, even when you get into the arūpa jhānas, you
still have that contact.
If you’re in an arūpa jhāna, and I walk up to you and I say: “I
need to talk to you right now,” you will hear that.
Then you make a decision of whether you’re going to break
your sitting or not. This particular sutta is very important
because it’s showing that there is full awareness while you’re
in a jhāna.
What’s the difference between absorption concentration and
the samatha-vipassanā? The samatha-vipassanā has that one extra
step of relaxing. When you put that in, that changes the entire
meditation. This is the thing that made the Buddha’s teaching
so unique from whatever was being taught by other teachers
at that time.
6.6. “And“And thethe statesstates inin thethe secondsecond jhānajhāna —— thethe self-confidence,self-confidence,
Why do you have self confidence when you’re starting to
develop your deeper stages of meditation? Because you’re
really starting to understand the process of Dependent
Origination and you’re starting to see it as being an
impersonal process; you’re starting to see.
Yesterday I was telling everyone I want you to see how your
minds movement works. What happens; how does it happen?
As you start seeing that, you start seeing individual parts of
Dependent Origination, and you see that there is a cause and
effect; when this arises, then that arises.
When you let go of the craving, when you let go of that tension
and tightness caused by that mind’s attention and its
movement, there’s no clinging. There’s no habitual tendency
arising. At that moment, you have a very clear mind. It’s alert,
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there are no thoughts, and you bring that mind’s attention
back to your object of meditation.
You can see that Sāriputta’s experience, while he was in each
one of these jhānas, is a lot different than the ones that are
being described as absorption concentration.
6.6. {repeats}{repeats} “And“And thethe statesstates inin thethe secondsecond jhānajhāna —— thethe self-self-
confidence,confidence,
You start actually seeing it and you start believing that this
stuff is real, and you get a lot of confidence when you do that.
the joy,the joy,
The joy that arises in the second jhāna is stronger; you feel
much lighter in your mind; you feel much lighter in your
body. I’ve had students that they say they feel so light when
they come to give me an interview; they feel so light that they
had to open up their eyes because they thought they were
going to hit the ceiling. That’s how light they felt.
the happiness,the happiness,
The happiness you experience: more comfort, very, very nice,
peaceful, calm feeling in your mind and in your body. You
don’t have a lot of pain arising because of this sublime
comfort.
andand thethe unificationunification ofof mind;mind; thethe contact,contact, feeling,feeling, perception,perception,
formations and mind;formations and mind;
Five aggregates again, and the four foundations of
mindfulness.
thethe enthusiasm,enthusiasm, decision,decision, energy,energy, mindfulness,mindfulness, equanimity,equanimity,
andand attentionattention —— thesethese statesstates werewere defineddefined byby himhim oneone byby oneone
asas theythey occurred;occurred; knownknown toto himhim thosethose statesstates arose,arose, knownknown
they were present, known they disappeared.they were present, known they disappeared.
He’s seeing anicca, dukkha, anattā, in every one of the jhānas.
The enthusiasm as you begin to see how the Dependent
Origination works; how, when craving arises, it always
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manifests as a tension and tightness in your body and mind,
and that you can let go of that, and relax, and come back
to your object of meditation, you start to get a little bit of
enthusiasm about that; this stuff works.
I don’t want you to believe me, and I don’t want you to believe
the Buddha. See it for yourself, see whether it works or not.
{repeats}{repeats} thethe enthusiasm,enthusiasm, thethe decision,decision, energy,energy, mindfulness,mindfulness,
equanimity and attention —equanimity and attention —
This is always an interesting aspect of the meditation. You
have a choice, while you’re meditating, you can either get
caught by thoughts or feelings, sensations, emotions, or not;
it’s up to you.
What arises in the present moment dictates what happens in
the future. Your choice is what will happen in the future.
If you decide to stay with that emotion, that sadness,
dissatisfaction, or whatever, you grab onto it; you can look
forward to that happening over and over again; you can look
forward to suffering.
Or you can see it for what it really is, and you let it go, and
relax, and come back to your object of meditation. When you
do that, you can look forward to the release from the suffering.
That’s the third noble truth.
I’ve always been amazed at the use of the word
“enlightenment.” If I tell you something you don’t know, then
I’ve enlightened you.
If you let go of craving and come back to your object of
meditation with that clear mind, that moment is an
enlightening moment because there’s no craving, there’s only
this pure unadulterated mind that you’re bringing back to
your object of meditation.
They talk about the Buddha being enlightened; well in a lot of
ways he was truly enlightened. But the word “Buddha” is a
title, not a name, and it doesn’t mean “The Enlightened One,”
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it means “The Awakened One.” When you let go of craving,
and you do it enough so that a hindrance fades away, you
become more and more awake as to how the process works.
So when it comes to the word “enlightenment,” I kind of back
away from that.
But the Buddha teaches us how to be more and more awake,
more and more alert to how we cause our own suffering.
There’s not another person in this world that causes your
suffering.
You cause your own suffering by the decision of when that
feeling arises, and it’s a painful feeling, and you don’t like it,
of grabbing on to that and trying to control it and fight with it.
Then you wind up saying things and doing things that cause
suffering for yourself and other people around you. But it’s
your choice, it’s your decision.
When you become more and more awake as to how this
process works, you start seeing and becoming more aware of
how you cause your own suffering, and you start letting that
go, more, and more, and more.
Then your mind starts to get into a state of equanimity. With
that there’s no more reactions; act like you always act when
this particular feeling arises. You start letting go of the old
reactions and you start responding in a new way, in a way
that has happiness and leads to happiness for yourself and
everybody else around you.
The next part of this — the energy — is real interesting. When
people first start meditating and they finally get it, and they
get some joy, and they get into the first jhāna, they get real
enthusiastic.
But it’s time to break it for one reason or another, and then you
come back, and you sit down and you say: “I’m going to have
that one again.”
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Well actually, you wind up putting too much energy into it
and you wind up getting restless, and then you have to work
with the restlessness. The energy is really interesting because
it’s not always the same every time. You have to nudge it a
little bit this way or a little bit that way. It’s like being on a
tightrope.
If you have too much energy, you fall off one way, if you don’t
have enough, you fall off the other way, and it’s a constant
adjustment with your energy so that you can stay in balance.
“Well, I had this mental state come up before, I’m going to put
in this much energy and make it go away.” Sometimes not. It
depends on how you apply the energy and how you’re able
to adjust in the appropriate way. As you go deeper into the
jhānas, it’s a finer and finer adjustment with your energy.
The next word in here is “mindfulness.” Mindfulness is
another one of those words; everybody’s supposed to know
what mindfulness is, right? What’s the definition of
mindfulness?
ST: Seeing before the doing?
BV: In a very general way, yes, that’s right. But when you’re
sitting in meditation and you’re getting into these deeper
states, it’s remembering how to observe mind’s attention, the
movements of mind’s attention from one thing to another, and
seeing it impersonally, seeing it as a process.
You’re sitting in meditation, you have a pain arise in your
knee. How do you handle the pain arising in your knee? When
you’re practicing the way that I’m showing you right now, you
notice the first thing is that your mind begins to think about
the sensation: “I wish it would stop, I wish it would go away,
I hate it when it’s there.”
All of those thoughts cause the sensation to get bigger and
more intense. The first thing we have to do is make the
decision to let go of the thoughts about the pain, and relax
because that has caused tension and tightness to arise. The
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next thing you’ll notice is there is a tight mental fist around
that sensation.
The truth is, when a sensation arises, it’s there; that is the
Dhamma; that’s the truth. What you do with the truth, right
here, right now, dictates what happens in the future.
If you resist the truth, if you try to control the truth, if you try
to make the truth be the way you want it to be, you can look
forward to a lot of suffering. Continually, over, and over, and
over again, until you learn that you have to accept the truth
that it’s there.
Relax, smile, and allow that truth to do whatever it wants to
do. If it wants to bounce around, it can bounce around, if it
wants to go to another place in your body, it can go to another
place in your body, it doesn’t matter. Allow that feeling to be,
relax, and come back to your object of meditation.
The sensation we call pain, and if you’ll remember, I was
telling you that pain is a concept. It’s made up of a lot of tiny
little things that arise and pass away. How does pain arise?
When you look at Dependent Origination, you will see that
there is a feeling that arises, and that feeling is unpleasant; it’s
painful.
The next thing you’ll see is that mind, it grabs onto that and
says: “I don’t like that;” that is craving. Then you’ll have
thoughts, the story about how you don’t like it and how you
want it to disappear; that’s clinging.
This process happens over, and over, and over again. When
you let go of the thoughts and relax, you let the feeling be, and
relax, you’re letting go of the attachment to that sensation.
The nature of these kind of sensations is they don’t go away
right away. It’s going to be bouncing back and forth. You let it
go, you relax, you come back to your object of meditation; you
might get one wish in, you might not, before it goes back. Then
the same thing happens all over again. How did that happen?
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Right before that pain became so incredibly tense and tight,
what happened right before that; and what happened right
before that; what happened before that?
As you start to see how this sensation arose, you will start
to see, through very strong mindfulness, that this is part of a
process. As you let go of different parts of the process, there’s
balance in your mind and the emergency disappears. The one
that says: “I have to get up and move, I can’t stand this
anymore;” it will disappear.
Sometimes the pain goes away, and sometimes it doesn’t. But
if it doesn’t go away, there is very strong balance of mind, so
that it doesn’t even pull your attention to it; then you don’t pay
attention to it.
So mindfulness is remembering the observation power of the
mind which sees mind’s attention move from one thing, to
another thing, to another thing. As your mindfulness gets
deeper, you start to see more and more clearly all of the little
parts of the distraction.
As you start to understand and let go of that distraction,
eventually the distraction doesn’t pull your mind to it
anymore; there’s a sense of relief and you get into a jhāna. I say
that with pain, but it doesn’t matter whether it’s physical or
mental, you treat all of these in the same way.
One of the things that I’ve noticed happening in this country
is when you start talking about the five aggregates, you say
there’s body, there’s feelings, there’s perception, there’s
formations, there’s consciousness. Feelings: they’re trying to
make it just a mental definition. Then they say: “Well, you
have these feelings come up; we need to work with these
feelings so that you can get rid of these feelings. That’s not
what the Buddha was teaching at all. He was teaching that
feeling is pleasant and painful. It doesn’t matter if it’s sadness,
if it’s anger, if it’s fear, if it’s anxiety, if it’s depression, it
doesn’t matter what kind of mental feeling that is, you need to
see it for what it truly is, and how that process works.
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As you start letting go of the craving, the feeling loses a lot
of its energy, and stops pulling your attention to it. You start
gaining more and more a sense of balance in your mind, which
happens to be the next part of this, which is equanimity.
Equanimity is always balance in your mind. It’s not the mind
that goes on the roller coaster of: “I like this, I don’t like that, I
like this, I don’t like that.” It’s the mind that says: “Ok, this is
here right now, so what.”
It’s not indifference; indifference has aversion in it.
Equanimity is extreme clarity of being able to see things with
this balance. The equanimity helps very much with being able
to see everything as being part of an impersonal process. Why
is that important?
If you take whatever arises personally, in your mind you’re
saying: “This is me. This is who I am.” You’re not seeing the
Four Noble Truths the way they truly are, and this is really
important. If you don’t see the Four Noble Truths that means
you have ignorance.
What’s the base word of “ignorance:” “to ignore.” That means
you’re ignoring the truth of how things arise and how they
work, you’re ignoring that there’s suffering, there’s a cause
of suffering, there’s a way to let go of that suffering; there
is letting go of the suffering and a way of letting go of the
suffering.
There is that, but you’re ignoring that by taking this feeling
and saying: “This is me. This is who I am.” Because you ignore
it, you cause yourself more and more suffering, more and
more pain, more and more anxiety, depression, whatever it
happens to be.
HeHe understoodunderstood thus:thus: ‘So‘So indeed,indeed, thesethese states,states, notnot havinghaving
been,been, comecome intointo being;being; havinghaving beenbeen theythey vanish.’vanish.’ RegardingRegarding
thosethose statesstates hehe abidedabided unattracted,unattracted, unrepelled,unrepelled, independent,independent,
detached,detached, free,free, dissociated,dissociated, withwith aa mindmind ridrid ofof barriers.barriers. HeHe
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understood:understood: ‘There‘There isis anan escapeescape beyond,’beyond,’ andand withwith thethe
cultivation of that attainment, he confirmed that there is.cultivation of that attainment, he confirmed that there is.
Now you’re in the second jhāna, you still have a feeling there’s
more work to do.
7.7. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, withwith thethe fadingfading awayaway ofof joy,joy, SāriputtaSāriputta
abidedabided inin equanimity,equanimity, andand mindful,mindful, andand fullyfully aware,aware, stillstill
feelingfeeling pleasurepleasure withwith thethe body,body, stillstill feelingfeeling happinesshappiness withwith
thethe body,body, hehe enteredentered uponupon andand abidedabided inin thethe thirdthird jhānajhāna,, onon
accountaccount ofof whichwhich noblenoble onesones announce:announce: ‘He‘He hashas aa pleasantpleasant
abiding who has equanimity and is mindful’.abiding who has equanimity and is mindful’.
8. “And the states in the third8. “And the states in the third jhānajhāna — the equanimity,— the equanimity,
When you get into the third jhāna, well let’s go back a little bit.
When you’re in the first jhāna, you can still have distracting
thoughts and you still have some thinking mind.
When you get into the second jhāna, this is where true noble
silence begins to take hold. You can’t make a wish, when
you’re practicing loving-kindness, because it causes your head
to get tightness in it. You let go of making the wish and you
just feel the wish.
If you try to verbalize when you’re in the second jhāna, it
causes a lot of tightness; so you let go of that; so now there’s
true noble silence. When you get into the third jhāna, the joy
doesn’t arise anymore.
One of the things that I do when I teach is I don’t talk to
you about which jhāna you’re in, I let you figure that out
for yourself, doesn’t matter. These are just stages, but certain
things will happen.
That they’re like signposts for me, so I know how to talk to you
about what your experience is. They help me to be able to help
you.
When you get into the third jhāna, it’s always kind of comical,
especially when this is the first time you’ve ever experienced
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getting into the third jhāna, because you’re so used to having
this joy that all of a sudden it disappears
The you come into the interview and we start: “How’s your
meditation going?”
“Well, it’s ok, but I don’t have any more joy.”
I say: “Yeah, ok.”
“But you don’t understand, I don’t have any more joy. It’s
always there!”
And I say: “Yeah, yeah, ok. Do you feel more balance in your
mind than you’ve ever felt before?”
“Well yeah, but there’s no joy!”
“Ok, do you feel really, truly, happy? Do you feel comfortable
in your mind and in your body like you’ve never felt before?”
“Yes.”
And I say: “Good, continue. You don’t have to have joy.”
When you get into the third jhāna, the joy disappears, but
there’s other things that take its place. The highest feeling
that you can experience is equanimity, that balance. And the
balance starts to get real good.
When you get into the third jhāna, as you go deeper into that
jhāna, you start losing body parts; you’ll be sitting and all of a
sudden: “I don’t feel my hands,” or “I don’t feel my leg,” or
“my shoulder disappeared.”
When you get into the third jhāna, you let go of a lot of mental
tension. When you let go of a lot of mental tension, you start
letting go of a lot of physical tension, and that’s what you feel
in your body.
When you’re sitting in meditation and you feel something in
your body, it’s because there’s mental tension that caused that
physical tension to arise.
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As you go deeper into your third jhāna, you’re letting go of all
of this; all of a sudden you start losing feeling, unless there’s
contact; I can come up and I can touch you, and you’ll know
that it happened, but you have a balanced mind, you have this
equanimity. It doesn’t make your mind shake; it doesn’t make
your mind flutter; it just says: “Ok, there was a touch.”
Never mind, relax, smile, come back to your object of
meditation. There is this very strong balance that occurs. And
you feel more comfortable than you’ve ever felt, very much at
ease in your body. Your mind is very, very calm, like looking
out on a pond that doesn’t have any ripples in it; very peaceful.
“And“And thethe statesstates inin thethe thirdthird jhānajhāna —— thethe equanimity,equanimity, thethe
happiness, the mindfulness, the full awareness,happiness, the mindfulness, the full awareness,
You see you still have mindfulness, you’re still able to see
movements that arise, and you have full awareness at all of the
sense doors.
You still hear sounds, you open up your eyes, you will be able
to see things, but you have this equanimity that doesn’t run to
them and grab onto them anymore.
and the unification of mind;and the unification of mind;
Your mind becomes very tranquil, very unified. It’s not so one-
pointed that it just stays on one object. That means there’s not
mindfulness there, that’s absorption concentration. It’s seeing
with a very still mind.
You’re able to watch when movements first start to arise. You
can let them go and relax. You’ll start to see that mind starts to
flutter a little bit, and then it flutters faster and faster, and then
it can get distracted. You’ll see how that process works. When
you start to see this fluttering, if you relax right then, then your
mind stays on your object of meditation.
the contact, feeling, perception, formations and mind;the contact, feeling, perception, formations and mind;
Still we have the five aggregates here, and the four
foundations of mindfulness.
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thethe enthusiasm,enthusiasm, decision,decision, energy,energy, mindfulness,mindfulness, equanimity,equanimity,
andand attentionattention —— thesethese statesstates werewere defineddefined byby himhim oneone byby oneone
as they occurred;as they occurred;
Again, one of the things that I noticed when I came to this
country is everybody that talked about jhāna, they had the idea
that all of these different states in the jhāna all happened at the
same time.
Right here you can see these were defined by Sāriputta one by
one as they occurred. They don’t all happen at the same time.
So that’s another slight difference between the absorption
concentration and the samatha-vipassanā that I’m talking about.
knownknown toto himhim thosethose statesstates arose,arose, knownknown theythey werewere present,present,
knownknown theythey disappeared.disappeared. HeHe understoodunderstood thus:thus: ‘So‘So indeed,indeed,
thesethese states,states, notnot havinghaving been,been, comecome intointo being;being; havinghaving beenbeen
they vanish.’they vanish.’
Here is anicca again, impermanence.
RegardingRegarding thosethose states,states, hehe abidedabided unattracted,unattracted, unrepelled,unrepelled,
independent,independent, detached,detached, free,free, dissociated,dissociated, withwith aa mindmind ridrid ofof
barriers.barriers. HeHe understood:understood: ‘There‘There isis anan escapeescape beyond,’beyond,’ andand
withwith thethe cultivationcultivation ofof thatthat attainment,attainment, hehe confirmedconfirmed thatthat
there is.there is.
9. “Again, Monks, with the abandoning of pleasure…9. “Again, Monks, with the abandoning of pleasure…
Even the happiness gets to be too coarse a feeling.
{repeats}{repeats} withwith thethe abandoningabandoning ofof pleasurepleasure andand pain,pain, andand
withwith thethe previousprevious disappearancedisappearance ofof joyjoy andand grief,grief, SāriputtaSāriputta
enteredentered uponupon andand abidedabided inin thethe fourthfourth jhānajhāna,, whichwhich hashas
neither-pain-nor-pleasureneither-pain-nor-pleasure andand puritypurity ofof mindfulnessmindfulness duedue toto
equanimity.equanimity.
It doesn’t mean that there cannot be a pain arising, or a
pleasurable feeling arising, it means that it doesn’t make your
mind shake. You see it for what it is, and you have this balance
towards it.
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You don’t really have any sensations arising in your body. But
again, if an ant walks on you, you know it. But you have such
equanimity that it doesn’t bother you, or a mosquito comes
around and he bites you, it’s ok, so what, no big deal.
One of the mistakes that an awful lot of people have, when
they are talking about jhāna is they think that the jhāna only
arises while you’re doing your sitting meditation. And you can
take any one of these jhānas and stay with the jhāna while you
get up and do your walking meditation.
You can have equanimity when you’re washing the dishes;
you can have equanimity while you’re taking a bath, or going
to the bathroom, but it takes staying with your object of
meditation and really being focused on your object of
meditation.
In any one of the jhānas, you can have them during your daily
activities. This is one of the reasons why I’m real adamant, I
guess you might say, about keeping your meditation going all
the time.
I don’t care what you’re doing; it’s part of the practice.
Everything that you do is a part of the practice, if you practice
that way, if you do that. Our habit is to kind of forget and get
caught up in our daily stuff, and forget about the meditation,
and then come back and sit, and then it takes a little while to
get back into your meditation; that’s our habit.
But I want you to be very aware of what your mind is doing all
the time. Stay in that meditation state as much as you possibly
can remember to do it.
One of the functions of mindfulness is to remember. To
remember what? To remember to stay with watching mind’s
attention and how it moves from one thing to another. How
to let things go, relax, and come back to your object of
meditation. Very important!
When you get in the fourth jhāna, because there is contact
when you’re walking, you will feel sensation on your feet. You
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don’t feel anything in between your head and your feet, unless
it happens to be windy, then you start feeling that, but that’s
because there is contact.
Try to develop the mind that is alert all the time. Takes
practice, not easy, but it’s definitely worthwhile. As you
become more aware with your daily activities, how your
mindfulness slips, and the hindrance arises, then the
hindrances will be let go of more quickly if you’re alert to how
the process works, and you can have happiness with you all of
the time.
The happiness is not a giddy kind of happiness; this is a
happiness of not having the suffering, not identifying with the
thoughts and feelings that arise, seeing them for what they are.
Just thoughts, just feelings, let them be, relax, come back.
One of the interesting things that I ran across in the Saṃyutta
Nikāya was a section on Loving-Kindness Meditation that had
to do with the factors of awakening (SN V.46.54.4,
Accompanied by Lovingkindness, page 1607).
This particular sutta was a real revelation to me because it
starts talking about practicing loving-kindness in the fourth
jhāna. The reason that it’s a revelation to me was because I had
always heard and definitely believed that loving-kindness can
only take you to the third jhāna.
But there it is, in the sutta talking about it being in the fourth
jhāna. This is talking about the Brahma Vihāras.
I was always told that the Brahma Vihāras, that is, loving-
kindness, compassion, sympathetic joy or altruistic joy, and
equanimity; that compassion only goes to the third jhāna, the
joy goes to the third jhāna, equanimity goes to the fourth jhāna.
When I was reading this sutta, I was truly amazed because
it says: loving-kindness goes to the fourth jhāna, compassion
goes to the realm of infinite space, the fifth jhāna — the first
arūpa jhāna — joy goes to the realm of infinite consciousness,
and equanimity goes to the realm of nothingness. The practice
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that I’m actually teaching you, when you’re practicing loving-
kindness is not just loving-kindness; it is the practice of the
Brahma Vihāras.
10.10. “And“And thethe statesstates inin thethe fourthfourth jhānajhāna —— thethe equanimity,equanimity, thethe
neither-painful-nor-pleasantneither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling,feeling, thethe mentalmental unconcernunconcern
due to tranquility,due to tranquility,
Isn’t that an interesting statement?
thethe puritypurity ofof mindfulness,mindfulness, andand thethe unificationunification ofof mind;mind; thethe
contact, feeling, perception, formations and mind;contact, feeling, perception, formations and mind;
The five aggregates and the four foundations of mindfulness
are still here.
Too many times, I’ve run across an awful lot of teachers that
are very adamant about: “If you’re doing Mindfulness of
Breathing, when you get to the fourth jhāna, you don’t breath
through your lungs anymore.”
That’s not necessarily true. You still have body; you still have
contact; that means you’re still breathing. It’s not breathing
through the skin, it’s breathing.
What they’re talking about is when you get to the fourth
absorption jhāna, but that’s not the same jhāna as we’re talking
about here.
thethe enthusiasm,enthusiasm, decision,decision, energy,energy, mindfulness,mindfulness, equanimity,equanimity,
andand attentionattention —— thesethese statesstates werewere defineddefined byby himhim oneone byby oneone
as they occurred;as they occurred;
Still has his mindfulness, still has his full awareness of what’s
happening as it arises. Mind is not glued to one particular
thing. There are still movements that need to be observed.
knownknown toto himhim thosethose statesstates arose,arose, knownknown theythey werewere present,present,
knownknown theythey disappeared.disappeared. HeHe understoodunderstood thus:thus: …… andand withwith
thethe cultivationcultivation ofof thatthat attainmentattainment hehe confirmedconfirmed thatthat therethere isis
still more.still more.
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When the meditator gets to the fourth jhāna, they give up
their rookie status; you’re not a rookie anymore; now you’ve
become an advanced meditator.
11.11. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, withwith thethe completecomplete surmountingsurmounting ofof
perceptionsperceptions ofof form,form, withwith thethe disappearancedisappearance ofof perceptionsperceptions
ofof sensorysensory impact,impact, withwith non-attentionnon-attention toto perceptionsperceptions ofof
diversity,diversity,
That’s kind of a bad translation. It’s not non-attention, it’s
knowing that there is change, but mind isn’t shaking, mind
isn’t going to that change.
awareaware thatthat ‘space‘space isis infinite,’infinite,’ SāriputtaSāriputta enteredentered uponupon andand
abided in the base of infinite space.abided in the base of infinite space.
What’s that experience all about? You have very strong
equanimity, and all of a sudden you start feeling an expansion
that arises.
If you’re practicing Loving-Kindness Meditation, this is where
the loving-kindness turns into compassion, which is a very
different kind of feeling, I won’t describe it to you, you have
to describe it to me, and I’ll confirm whether that’s really it or
not.
But it is a different kind of feeling, and with that feeling there
is a continual expansion in all directions at the same time, but
there’s no center-point. There’s just an expansion feeling, and
that’s what infinite space is.
It’s a feeling of space being infinite; it just keeps going, and
going, and going. Very pleasant.
This is the state that so many people, when they talk about
the Buddha’s infinite compassion, this is the state that he was
actually experiencing. He did this every morning, of getting
into the realm of infinite space with the compassion as his
object of meditation.
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12.12. “And“And thethe statesstates inin thethe basebase ofof infiniteinfinite spacespace —— thethe
perceptionperception ofof thethe basebase ofof infiniteinfinite spacespace andand thethe unificationunification ofof
mind; the contact, feeling, perception, formations and mind;mind; the contact, feeling, perception, formations and mind;
You still have the five aggregates, even though you’re in an
arūpa jhāna. This says that you’re still practicing the four
foundations of mindfulness even while you are in an arūpa
jhāna state.
thethe enthusiasm,enthusiasm, decision,decision, energy,energy, mindfulness,mindfulness, equanimity,equanimity,
andand attentionattention —— thesethese statesstates werewere defineddefined byby himhim oneone byby oneone
asas theythey occurred;occurred; knownknown toto himhim thosethose statesstates arose,arose, knownknown
theythey werewere present,present, knownknown theythey disappeared.disappeared. HeHe understoodunderstood
thus:…thus:… andand withwith thethe cultivationcultivation ofof thatthat attainment,attainment, hehe
confirmed that there is still more.confirmed that there is still more.
13.13. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, byby completelycompletely surmountingsurmounting thethe basebase ofof
infiniteinfinite space,space, awareaware thatthat ‘consciousness‘consciousness isis infinite,’infinite,’
SāriputtaSāriputta enteredentered uponupon andand abidedabided inin thethe basebase ofof infiniteinfinite
consciousness.consciousness.
This is a real interesting state. For one thing, the compassion
of feeling changes again to a feeling of altruistic joy, but that’s
not really a good definition; I haven’t run across one yet. But it
is a feeling that’s very different from the compassion.
What happens next is, your awareness starts to be so good and
so sharp that you start to see individual consciousnesses arise
and pass away, arise and pass away, arise and pass away. You
are seeing firsthand how truly impermanent everything is.
There’s no doubt in your mind anymore that everything really
is impermanent. After you sit with that for a little while, it’s
kind of comical because people will come to me and they’ll
say: “Well yeah, I’m seeing all these consciousnesses: the eye,
the ear, the nose, the tongue, the body, and mind.”
You’re seeing all of these consciousnesses arise and pass away
and it’s really tiresome. What you’re seeing now is not only
impermanence, but you’re seeing suffering.
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And you’re also seeing that there’s nobody home, there’s no
control over this stuff, it happens all by itself. You’re seeing up
close and personal anicca (impermanence), dukkha (suffering),
anattā (impersonal), while you’re in the arūpa jhānas, and this
is really an amazing state.
It answers a lot of questions that you ever had before, and
everybody talks about things happening so fast; now your
awareness is so sharp you’re seeing them. It really is
interesting, if not a little tiresome after awhile because they
keep on arising and passing away.
It doesn’t matter whether you’re doing your walking
meditation, and you’re eating, or anything, you’re seeing all
these consciousnesses continually.
14.14. “And“And thethe statesstates inin thethe basebase ofof infiniteinfinite consciousnessconsciousness
—— thethe perceptionperception ofof thethe basebase ofof infiniteinfinite consciousnessconsciousness andand
thethe unificationunification ofof mind;mind; thethe contact,contact, feeling,feeling, perception,perception,
formations and mind;formations and mind;
Still have the five aggregates and the four foundations of
mindfulness here.
thethe enthusiasm,enthusiasm, decision,decision, energy,energy, mindfulness,mindfulness, equanimity,equanimity,
andand attentionattention —— thesethese statesstates werewere defineddefined byby himhim oneone byby oneone
asas theythey occurred;occurred; knownknown toto himhim thosethose statesstates arose,arose, knownknown
theythey werewere present,present, knownknown theythey disappeared.disappeared. HeHe understoodunderstood
thus…thus… andand withwith thethe cultivationcultivation ofof thatthat attainment,attainment, hehe
confirmed that there is still more.confirmed that there is still more.
As you go deeper into your meditation, you begin to realize
these things for yourself. This is called “direct knowledge and
vision.”
15.15. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, byby completelycompletely surmountingsurmounting thethe basebase ofof
infiniteinfinite consciousness,consciousness, awareaware thatthat ‘there‘there isis nothing,’nothing,’
SāriputtaSāriputta enteredentered uponupon andand abidedabided inin thethe basebase ofof
nothingness.nothingness.
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This is an incredibly interesting thing. Where before you were
seeing everything outside of the body, now you’re not seeing
anything. But you’re still seeing different movements of mind,
but it’s not outside of mind.
16. “And the states in the base of nothingness16. “And the states in the base of nothingness
By the way, where you were feeling joy before, now you’re
feeling equanimity that is very, very strong, and you have
this balance of mind. This particular state of mind is by far
the most interesting state that you can experience in the
meditation.
You still have the energy things, and the energy becomes
really, really subtle. If you don’t put quite enough energy into
watching that equanimity, your mind gets dull. You don’t
have sleepiness, but there’s a dullness that occurs.
If you put a little bit too much energy in, your mind gets
restless. Because of the way the hindrances work, they don’t
just come one at a time. If you have restlessness arise, because
you put in too much energy, you’re not in that jhāna anymore;
you’re caught by the hindrance.
But it’s not just say, the restlessness, but it’s the restlessness
and the dislike of the restlessness. You have two hindrances
that you get to work with. But it’s quite easy to let that go and
balance your energy by this time. It’s like walking the finest
rope you’ve ever seen, you know, it’s like walking on a spider
web; it’s that fine. The balance, it just takes a little twip, a little
twerp, and psssst, you’re knocked off balance. Then you have
to work with that, relax, smile, and come back. Then, not quite
enough. This is where working with the energy is incredibly
interesting.
This is an interesting part of this particular state of mind.
16.16. “And“And thethe statesstates inin thethe basebase ofof nothingnessnothingness —— thethe
perceptionperception ofof thethe basebase ofof nothingnessnothingness andand thethe unificationunification ofof
mind; the contact, feeling, perception, formations and mind,mind; the contact, feeling, perception, formations and mind,
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Still have the five aggregates; still practicing the four
foundations of mindfulness.
thethe enthusiasm,enthusiasm, decision,decision, energy,energy, mindfulness,mindfulness, equanimity,equanimity,
andand attentionattention —— thesethese statesstates werewere defineddefined byby himhim oneone byby oneone
asas theythey occurred;occurred; knownknown toto himhim thosethose statesstates arose,arose, knownknown
theythey werewere present,present, knownknown theythey disappeared.disappeared. HeHe understoodunderstood
thus…thus… andand withwith thethe cultivationcultivation ofof thatthat attainment,attainment, hehe
confirmed that there is still more.confirmed that there is still more.
This is the state that when he was a Bodhisatta, he got to this
state in absorption concentration, and went to the teacher and
said: “Is there more?” And the teacher said: “No, that’s it. You
can teach right along beside me. Come, help.” The Bodhisatta
said: “No, not satisfied with that.” He still saw that there’s
more; there’s more to this.
17.17. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, byby completelycompletely surmountingsurmounting thethe basebase ofof
nothingness,nothingness, SāriputtaSāriputta enteredentered uponupon andand abidedabided inin thethe basebase
of neither-perception-nor-non-perception.of neither-perception-nor-non-perception.
If you look at it this way, when you start meditating your
mind has these kinds of movements. As you get deeper in
your meditation, the movements become less and less.
When you get into the arūpa jhānas, it starts turning into
vibration. As you go higher into the jhānas, the vibration
becomes faster and finer.
When you get to the state of neither-perception-nor-non-
perception, there’s slight movement, but it’s really hard to tell.
Mind is there, but it’s hard to perceive.
When you’re practicing the Brahma Vihāras, they will take
you to the realm of nothingness, and that’s as high as you can
go, with the Brahma Vihāras, because…
18. “He emerged mindful from that attainment.18. “He emerged mindful from that attainment.
Mind is so subtle, it’s hard to tell whether it’s there or not,
and the only way you know that you’ve experienced that
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experience is, when you come out, you start reflecting on what
you saw.
Feeling is still there although it’s subtle, and perception is kind
of there and kind of not. So the only way you know that you’ve
experienced this is by reflecting on what you’ve done while
you were sitting.
This is the time when I’ll come to somebody and I’ll say: “I
really want you to make sure that you’ve developed that habit
of relaxing, continually, all the time.” When you get into this
state, you’re doing this as an automatic. What is the relaxing
doing? When you relax, the movement becomes less and less,
until you finally get to a state that you can’t really see it, but
it’s still vibrating a bit.
HavingHaving donedone so,so, hehe contemplatedcontemplated thethe statesstates thatthat hadhad passed,passed,
ceased, and changed, thus:ceased, and changed, thus:
You still have that, even though you get into the neither-
perception-nor-non-perception.
‘So‘So indeed,indeed, thesethese states,states, notnot havinghaving been,been, comecome intointo being;being;
havinghaving been,been, theythey vanish.vanish. RegardingRegarding thosethose states,states, hehe abidedabided
unattracted,unattracted, unrepelled,unrepelled, independent,independent, detached,detached, free,free,
dissociated,dissociated, withwith aa mindmind ridrid ofof barriers.barriers. HeHe understood:understood:
‘There‘There isis anan escapeescape beyond,’beyond,’ andand withwith thethe cultivationcultivation ofof thatthat
attainment, he confirmed that there is.attainment, he confirmed that there is.
He still knows that there’s some more work to do. As he keeps
relaxing more and more, that vibration becomes so still that all
of a sudden it stops.
19.19. “Again,“Again, Monks,Monks, byby completelycompletely surmountingsurmounting thethe basebase ofof
neither-perception-nor-non-perception,neither-perception-nor-non-perception, SāriputtaSāriputta enteredentered
uponupon andand abidedabided inin thethe cessationcessation ofof perception,perception, feelingfeeling andand
consciousness.consciousness.
Just like somebody turned the lights off. Click! There’s nothing
there; there’s no perception; there’s no feeling; there’s no
consciousness.
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And his taints were destroyed by his seeing with wisdom.And his taints were destroyed by his seeing with wisdom.
You remember that word that I talked about at the start of this,
“wisdom.” So what is it saying?
What happens is, the state of the cessation of perception,
feeling and consciousness occurs, and it’s going to last as long
as it’s going to last. When perception, feeling and
consciousness return, you have a chance of seeing exactly,
clearly, with very sharp mindfulness, every one of the steps of
Dependent Origination.
You will see how when this doesn’t arise, that doesn’t arise.
You’ll see the cessation, and with the final letting go of
ignorance, of seeing the Four Noble Truths and applying it
to everything; that’s when Nibbāna occurs; that’s when all the
taints are destroyed; that’s how the end of this process works.
20.20. “He“He emergedemerged mindfulmindful fromfrom thatthat attainment.attainment. HavingHaving donedone
so,so, hehe recalledrecalled thethe statesstates thatthat hadhad passed,passed, ceased,ceased, andand
changed,changed, thus:thus: ‘So‘So indeed,indeed, thesethese states,states, notnot havinghaving been,been,
come into being; having been, they vanish.’come into being; having been, they vanish.’
He saw all of the states of Dependent Origination and how
they cease to be.
RegardingRegarding thosethose states,states, hehe abidedabided unattracted,unattracted, unrepelled,unrepelled,
independent,independent, detached,detached, free,free, dissociated,dissociated, withwith aa mindmind ridrid ofof
barriers.barriers. HeHe understood:understood: ‘There‘There isis nono escapeescape beyond,’beyond,’ andand
withwith thethe cultivationcultivation ofof thatthat attainment,attainment, hehe confirmedconfirmed thatthat
there is not.’there is not.’
That’s it, it can’t go any further. When this happened, his mind
became so incredibly clear, his understanding of Dependent
Origination, as a true process, his understanding was
absolutely unshakable. With that he let go of everything that
would possibly cause his mind to become unwholesome. He
only had wholesome thoughts arise.
21.21. “Monks,“Monks, rightlyrightly speaking,speaking, werewere itit toto bebe saidsaid ofof anyone:anyone:
‘He‘He hashas attainedattained masterymastery andand perfectionperfection inin noblenoble virtue,virtue,
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attainedattained masterymastery andand perfectionperfection inin noblenoble collectedness,collectedness,
attainedattained masterymastery andand perfectionperfection inin noblenoble wisdom,wisdom, attainedattained
masterymastery andand perfectionperfection inin noblenoble deliverance,’deliverance,’ itit isis ofof
Sāriputta indeed that rightly speaking this should be said.Sāriputta indeed that rightly speaking this should be said.
22.22. “Monks,“Monks, rightlyrightly speaking,speaking, werewere itit toto bebe saidsaid ofof anyone:anyone:
‘He‘He isis thethe sonson ofof thethe BlessedBlessed One,One, bornborn ofof hishis breast,breast, bornborn ofof
hishis mouth,mouth, bornborn ofof thethe Dhamma,Dhamma, createdcreated byby thethe Dhamma,Dhamma, anan
heirheir inin thethe Dhamma,Dhamma, notnot anan heirheir inin materialmaterial things,’things,’ itit isis ofof
Sāriputta indeed that rightly speaking this should be said.Sāriputta indeed that rightly speaking this should be said.
23.23. “Monks,“Monks, thethe matchlessmatchless WheelWheel ofof thethe DhammaDhamma setset rollingrolling
by the Tathāgata is kept rolling rightly by Sāriputta.”by the Tathāgata is kept rolling rightly by Sāriputta.”
ThatThat isis whatwhat thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne said.said. TheThe monksmonks werewere satisfiedsatisfied
and delighted in the Blessed One’s words.and delighted in the Blessed One’s words.
Now we’ll hear, from all the devas that are listening, the
Hallelujah Chorus, ha-ha. I know that this has been a long talk
again, sorry.
But this particular sutta, it shows exactly that vipassanā and
samatha, they’re strung together, they’re yoked together, just
like two oxen that are pulling a cart.
They’re tied together and they will take the cart wherever
you want it to go. We need to practice them, not singly, but
we need to practice them together, as Sāriputta showed in
his experience of the meditation. What I’m showing you is
that slight difference in the meditation about letting go of the
distraction, and relaxing; that one extra step put into your
practice changes the entire practice, so you’ll be able to see
everything that Sāriputta saw.
You can, it does happen, I promise! And one of the things
that’s real amazing is, I’ve run across too many monks that
have this idea that it’s impossible to obtain Nibbāna in this
lifetime, so why even try? I’m here to tell you, it is attainable.
Simple instructions: let go of any distraction, relax, and come
back to your object of meditation. Too simple. We like things
to be complicated.
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See how mind’s attention moves. I have students that have all
of these things that they’re talking about here. I won’t claim
that any of them are Arahats, but they have seen Dependent
Origination for real, and they understand it very deeply. I
know that these things are possible, and a lot of people have
this idea that it takes a long time to be able to experience all of
these things.
I had one student that she was ready to meditate. She’d ask
other people how to meditate. She was going to Thai temples
and they only spoke Thai, but she was still trying to follow
what they were saying.
She came to an eight day retreat and in eight days she did
experience the state of nothingness, in eight days. That goes
along with what the Buddha was talking about, that this
Dhamma is immediately effective. You can see it right here,
right now. Practice!
Doesn’t matter what you’re doing; watch what mind is up to.
If you start identifying with your dissatisfaction of this or your
like of that, as soon as you’re aware that mind is doing that, let
it go, relax, come back to an object of meditation.
Most of you I’m teaching loving-kindness. Why? There are
certain advantages for practicing Loving-Kindness
Meditation. One of those advantages is that your progress in
the meditation is faster with loving-kindness than it is with
any other kind of meditation. Because I’m teaching you that
there are the four foundations of mindfulness in this, it is
working towards that end goal. It really does work, I promise.
The only thing is, don’t add anything, don’t subtract anything,
just when your mind becomes distracted, let go of the
distraction, relax, and come back. It goes back to that
distraction, pay attention to how did that happen; what
happened first; what happened after that; what happened
after that?
When you start seeing that, you are starting to see Dependent
Origination. You’re starting to see how you cause your own
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pain by having an opinion or a concept that’s contrary to
what’s happening right here, right now. You’re causing your
own pain. It’s not someone else doing something that’s
causing your pain. It’s your own attachments to the pain.
What is the attachment?
The attachment is: “This is my pain and this is who I am. It’s
me, and I don’t like it, and I want it to be different.” See how
much pain you cause yourself.
The hindrances are incredibly important because they’re
showing you where your attachments are. When you start
seeing how the hindrance arises, how it pulls your mind away
and you start letting go little by little, then you will be able to
experience the jhānas. The jhānas again, they’re not some pie in
the sky thing to talk about. Jhānas can happen very easily in a
short period of time depending on your doing the practice in
the correct way.
I want to stress that this is not my practice. I am reading
these things to you from the Buddha’s teaching. I don’t have
anything to do with this stuff. I practice it, but it’s not me; it’s
not “my method;” it’s the Buddha’s method.
The more you can closely observe how the Buddha was
teaching, the more you’ll see for yourself that the Buddha was
right.
I don’t have any doubt at all whether he was right or not. You
might be able to tell, by the way that I give Dhamma talks,
because I have a lot of confidence in the Buddha’s teaching.
I don’t have any doubt in his teaching at all. I would like
that for you. That when you’re practicing you can actually
see and confirm these things for yourself. You know, in the
Kālāma Sutta, it talks very much about: don’t believe what’s
written, and don’t believe what’s traditional, and don’t believe
anything.
The Buddha said: “Don’t even believe me.” Go out and do it
on your own, confirm it for yourself.
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Ok. So I’ve been talking for a really long time, does anybody
have any questions?
ST: “He establishes mindfulness in front of him.” What does
that mean?
BV: It means that he’s watching what arises in his mind. That’s
an English kind of expression. But establishing mindfulness in
front of you means what’s in front of you right now, what kind
of thoughts are you experiencing right now?
Observing what’s in front of you right at that moment means
seeing what’s happening with mind’s attention at that
moment.
ST: How does what you are saying change from what the
Burmese Vipassanā Practice that I did says happens?
BV: It changed everything because it is a form of absorption
concentration that was developed, and these insight
knowledges, the way that they have occurred. Mahasi
Sayadaw was really amazing because he took nine insight
knowledges out of the Visuddhimagga and made it sixteen.
It’s a kind of absorption, yes. Because even moment-to-
moment concentration… it’s not the seeing how that process
works, it’s just seeing one part of the process and then putting
a label on it.
ST: So Vipassanā says that there is the magga phala path moment
but what you are saying sounds different but is it the same?
BV: Yeah, I know, and I was hoping nobody was going to ask
me that question because it’s tough. You get to places where
there is, it’s kind of like a blackout. There’s a stop, but it’s not
the same as the cessation of perception and feeling. There is
still a slight feeling in the blackout; it’s still there. What’s real
different is what happens after that, and that is, when you’re
practicing insight knowledges, you have the reviewing of all
of the insight knowledges.
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When you’re practicing the way it said in the sutta, what you
see after the cessation of perception and feeling is Dependent
Origination. This is the core teaching of the Buddha. And
that’s where our wisdom is developed, by seeing that.
Well, another thing that they talk about is right before this
blackout occurs you see the importance in the insight
knowledges is seeing impermanence, suffering and not self.
Right before that occurs, according to Mahasi Sayadaw, you
see the impermanence, three or four times very quickly in a
row, or you see the suffering three or four times quickly in a
row, or you see the anattā three or four times quickly in a row,
and then there’s this blackout.
That doesn’t occur in the suttas ever, and I confirmed that with
the Mingun Sayadaw, the monk that was so incredibly bright.
He was telling me that there were a lot of differences between
the commentaries and the suttas. I ask him to confirm a lot
of things that I had studied because I’d practiced straight
Vipassanā for twenty years. After I had this experience, I
wanted some confirmation, so I was going to these monks
that, while I was in Burma that were very advanced in their
understanding, and I wanted to find out. When I go to
someone like him and I say: “Is there such a thing as “access
concentration” or “moment-to-moment concentration” in the
suttas?” He says: “No.” It makes me wonder whether I’d been
practicing the right practice after twenty years.
What was that experience? Then I started going to the suttas,
but because I was still taking the commentary as the main
source, I couldn’t understand the suttas, until I had somebody
tell me to take the commentaries, just leave them alone, and
just delve into the suttas. And then it all became very clear.
ST: How do you feel about anattā as being defined as
“uncontrollable?”
BV: In a way you could look at anattā and you could say:
“Yes, it is uncontrollable,” but impersonal is a much better
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translation. Because every time you take something
personally, that means there’s “was talking about,” there’s that
belief. It’s a false belief, but it’s still there; “I am that.”
When you say “impersonal” it means there are just these
things rolling along. They’re not personal at all; they’re
impersonal. I worked a long time coming up with that word,
actually.
One of my favorite books is a thesaurus, and I don’t just go
to one. I might go to three or four thesauruses with the same
word to come up with a word that’s easy to understand and
simple, but precise. I even got a, somebody, a student of mine
got me an etymology of English. Now I can go and look up all
of the different things about the word to help me as to whether
it’s the right word to use or not.
Ok, does anybody else have a question?
Is everybody going to be happy? Is everybody going to smile?
That’s the important part too. I mean the absolutely most
important part is: seeing, letting go, relaxing, coming back, but
put a smile in with that. You can do it lightly, so you can have
fun with the meditation. For almost twenty years, I was way
too serious with my meditation, and then when I found out
you can have fun and actually do better in your meditation,
that was another revelation that was quite good.
Ok, let’s share some merit then.
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May suffering ones be suffering free
And the fear struck fearless be.
May the grieving shed all grief
And may all beings find relief.
May all beings share this merit

That we have thus acquired
For the acquisition of
All kind of happiness.

May beings inhabiting space and earth
Devas and Nagas of mighty power

Share in this merit of ours.
May they long protect

the Buddha’s Dispensation.
Sādhu… Sādhu… Sādhu…
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MN-38: The Greater Discourse onMN-38: The Greater Discourse on
the Destruction of Cravingthe Destruction of Craving

(Mahātanhāsankhaya Sutta)(Mahātanhāsankhaya Sutta)
The Bhikkhu Sāti states the wrong view that consciousness passes on from
life to life independent of conditions. The Buddha proves this wrong by
Dependent Arising. The whole discourse is consequently an exposition
of the conditionality in all components of conscious existence. To drive
this home, Dependent Arising (or the structure of conditionality) is
approached and converged upon from several different successive points.2

Presented on 24th February 2006 at Dhamma Dena Vipassanā
Center, Joshua Tree, California

BV: This is a real interesting sutta, so please listen attentively
and all will become clear.
1.1. THUSTHUS HAVEHAVE II HEARD.HEARD. OnOn oneone occasionoccasion thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne
waswas livingliving atat SāvatthīSāvatthī inin Jeta’sJeta’s Grove,Grove, Anāthapiṇḍika’sAnāthapiṇḍika’s Park.Park.
2.2. NowNow onon thatthat occasionoccasion aa perniciouspernicious viewview hadhad arisenarisen inin aa
monkmonk namednamed Sāti,Sāti, sonson ofof aa fisherman,fisherman, thus:thus: “As“As II understandunderstand
thethe DhammaDhamma taughttaught byby thethe BlessedBlessed One,One, itit isis thisthis samesame
consciousnessconsciousness thatthat runsruns andand wanderswanders throughthrough thethe roundround ofof
rebirths, not another.”rebirths, not another.”
3.3. SeveralSeveral monks,monks, havinghaving heardheard aboutabout this,this, wentwent toto thethe monkmonk
SātiSāti andand askedasked him:him: “Friend“Friend Sāti,Sāti, isis itit truetrue thatthat suchsuch aa
pernicious view has arisen in you?”pernicious view has arisen in you?”
You know what a question like that implies? It’s like me
walking up to you and say: “You know this view that you
have that’s so incredibly stupid? Are you really saying that?”
And his reply was…

2. A Treasury of the Buddha’s Words: Discourses From the Middle
Collection, translated by Nyanamoli and edited by Phra Khantipalo, with
notes by Phra Khantipalo. Mahamakut Rajavidyalay Press, Bangkok,
Thailand. Publication date unknown.



“Exactly“Exactly so,so, Friends.Friends. AsAs II understandunderstand thethe DhammaDhamma taughttaught byby
thethe BlessedBlessed One,One, itit isis thisthis samesame consciousnessconsciousness thatthat runsruns andand
wanders through the round of rebirths, not another.”wanders through the round of rebirths, not another.”
ThenThen thosethose monks,monks, desiringdesiring toto detachdetach himhim fromfrom thatthat
perniciouspernicious view,view, pressedpressed andand questionedquestioned andand cross-cross-
questionedquestioned himhim thus:thus: “Friend“Friend Sāti,Sāti, dodo notnot saysay so.so. DoDo notnot
misrepresentmisrepresent thethe BlessedBlessed One;One; itit isis notnot goodgood toto misrepresentmisrepresent
thethe BlessedBlessed One.One. TheThe BlessedBlessed OneOne wouldwould notnot speakspeak thus.thus. ForFor
inin manymany waysways thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne hashas statedstated consciousnessconsciousness toto
bebe dependentlydependently arisen,arisen, sincesince withoutwithout aa conditioncondition therethere isis nono
origination of consciousness.”origination of consciousness.”
YetYet althoughalthough pressedpressed andand questionedquestioned andand cross-questionedcross-questioned
byby thosethose monksmonks inin thisthis way,way, thethe monkmonk Sāti,Sāti, sonson ofof aa
fisherman,fisherman, stillstill obstinatelyobstinately adheredadhered toto thatthat perniciouspernicious viewview
and continued to insist upon it.and continued to insist upon it.
This view is a brahmin view. When you get right down to
it there’s no such religion as Hinduism; it’s Brahmanism. If
you go to India and you talk to them about Hinduism, they’ll
look at you, wondering what you’re talking about. This is a
brahmin view.
4.4. SinceSince thethe monksmonks werewere unableunable toto detachdetach himhim fromfrom thatthat
perniciouspernicious view,view, theythey wentwent toto thethe BlessedBlessed One,One, andand afterafter
payingpaying homagehomage toto him,him, theythey satsat downdown atat oneone sideside andand toldtold
himhim allall thatthat hadhad occurred,occurred, adding:adding: “Venerable“Venerable sir,sir, sincesince wewe
couldcould notnot detachdetach thethe monkmonk Sāti,Sāti, sonson ofof aa fisherman,fisherman, fromfrom thisthis
perniciouspernicious view,view, wewe havehave reportedreported thisthis mattermatter toto thethe BlessedBlessed
One.”One.”
5.5. ThenThen thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne addressedaddressed aa certaincertain monkmonk thus:thus:
“Come,“Come, Monk,Monk, telltell thethe monkmonk Sāti,Sāti, sonson ofof aa fisherman,fisherman, inin mymy
name that the Teacher calls him.”name that the Teacher calls him.”
“Yes,“Yes, venerablevenerable sir,”sir,” hehe replied,replied, andand hehe wentwent toto thethe monkmonk
Sāti and told him: “The Teacher calls you, friend Sāti.”Sāti and told him: “The Teacher calls you, friend Sāti.”
“Yes,“Yes, Friend,”Friend,” hehe replied,replied, andand hehe wentwent toto thethe BlessedBlessed One,One,
and after paying homage to him, sat down at one side.and after paying homage to him, sat down at one side.
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TheThe BlessedBlessed OneOne thenthen askedasked him:him: “Sāti,“Sāti, isis itit truetrue thatthat thethe
followingfollowing perniciouspernicious viewview hashas arisenarisen inin you:you: ‘As‘As II
understandunderstand thethe DhammaDhamma taughttaught byby thethe BlessedBlessed One,One, itit isis
thisthis samesame consciousnessconsciousness thatthat runsruns andand wanderswanders throughthrough thethe
round of rebirths, not another’?”round of rebirths, not another’?”
“Exactly“Exactly so,so, venerablevenerable sir.sir. AsAs II understandunderstand thethe DhammaDhamma
taughttaught byby thethe BlessedBlessed One,One, itit isis thethe samesame consciousnessconsciousness thatthat
runsruns andand wanderswanders throughthrough thethe roundround ofof rebirths,rebirths, notnot
another.”another.”
“What is that consciousness, Sāti?”“What is that consciousness, Sāti?”
“Venerable“Venerable sir,sir, itit isis thatthat whichwhich speaksspeaks andand feelsfeels andand
experiencesexperiences herehere andand therethere thethe resultresult ofof goodgood andand badbad
actions.”actions.”
“Misguided man,“Misguided man,
This is a real heavy censure, whenever the Buddha would say
that.
toto whomwhom havehave youyou everever knownknown meme toto teachteach thethe DhammaDhamma inin
that way?that way?
MisguidedMisguided man,man, havehave II notnot statedstated inin manymany waysways
consciousnessconsciousness toto bebe dependentlydependently arisen,arisen, sincesince withoutwithout aa
condition there is no origination of consciousness?condition there is no origination of consciousness?
ButBut you,you, misguidedmisguided man,man, havehave misrepresentedmisrepresented usus byby youryour
wrongwrong graspgrasp andand injuredinjured yourselfyourself andand storedstored upup muchmuch
demerit;demerit; forfor thisthis willwill leadlead toto youryour harmharm andand sufferingsuffering forfor aa
long time.”long time.”
We’re still talking about Sāti, the son of a fisherman twenty-
five hundred years later, so it’s really true, isn’t it?
6.6. ThenThen thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne addressedaddressed thethe monksmonks thus:thus: “Monks,“Monks,
whatwhat dodo youyou think?think? HasHas thisthis monkmonk Sāti,Sāti, sonson ofof aa fisherman,fisherman,
kindledkindled eveneven aa sparkspark ofof wisdomwisdom inin thisthis DhammaDhamma andand
Discipline?”Discipline?”
“How could he, venerable sir? No, venerable sir.”“How could he, venerable sir? No, venerable sir.”
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WhenWhen thisthis waswas said,said, thethe monkmonk Sāti,Sāti, sonson ofof aa fisherman,fisherman, satsat
silent,silent, dismayed,dismayed, withwith shouldersshoulders droopingdrooping andand headhead down,down,
glum, and without response.glum, and without response.
Then,Then, knowingknowing this,this, thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne toldtold him:him: “Misguided“Misguided
man,man, youyou willwill bebe recognizedrecognized byby youryour ownown perniciouspernicious view.view. II
shall question the monks on this matter.”shall question the monks on this matter.”
7.7. ThenThen thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne addressedaddressed thethe monksmonks thus:thus: “Monks,“Monks,
dodo youyou understandunderstand thethe DhammaDhamma taughttaught byby meme asas thisthis monkmonk
Sāti,Sāti, sonson ofof aa fisherman,fisherman, doesdoes whenwhen hehe misrepresentsmisrepresents usus byby
hishis wrongwrong graspgrasp andand injuresinjures himselfhimself andand storesstores upup muchmuch
demerit?”demerit?”
“No,“No, venerablevenerable sir.sir. ForFor inin manymany discoursesdiscourses thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne
hashas statedstated consciousnessconsciousness toto bebe dependentlydependently arisen,arisen, sincesince
withoutwithout aa conditioncondition therethere isis nono originationorigination ofof
consciousness.”consciousness.”
“Good,“Good, Monks.Monks. ItIt isis goodgood thatthat youyou understandunderstand thethe DhammaDhamma
taughttaught byby meme thus.thus. ForFor inin manymany waysways II havehave statedstated
consciousnessconsciousness toto bebe dependentlydependently arisen,arisen, sincesince withoutwithout aa
condition there is no origination of consciousness.condition there is no origination of consciousness.
ButBut thisthis monkmonk Sāti,Sāti, sonson ofof aa fisherman,fisherman, misrepresentsmisrepresents usus
byby hishis wrongwrong graspgrasp andand injuresinjures himselfhimself andand storesstores upup muchmuch
demerit;demerit; forfor thisthis willwill leadlead toto thethe harmharm andand sufferingsuffering ofof thisthis
misguided man for a long time.misguided man for a long time.
What happened with Sāti, the son of the fisherman, was right
after this he disrobed, and he started heavily criticizing the
Buddha for what he considered was wrong view.
8.8. “Monks,“Monks, consciousnessconsciousness isis reckonedreckoned byby thethe particularparticular
condition dependent upon which it arises.condition dependent upon which it arises.
WhenWhen consciousnessconsciousness arisesarises dependentdependent onon thethe eyeeye andand forms,forms,
it is reckoned as eye-consciousness;it is reckoned as eye-consciousness;
whenwhen consciousnessconsciousness arisesarises dependentdependent onon thethe earear andand sounds,sounds,
it is reckoned as ear-consciousness;it is reckoned as ear-consciousness;
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whenwhen consciousnessconsciousness arisesarises dependentdependent onon thethe nosenose andand odors,odors,
it is reckoned as nose-consciousness;it is reckoned as nose-consciousness;
whenwhen consciousnessconsciousness arisesarises dependentdependent onon thethe tonguetongue andand
flavors, it is reckoned as tongue-consciousness;flavors, it is reckoned as tongue-consciousness;
whenwhen consciousnessconsciousness arisesarises dependentdependent onon thethe bodybody andand
tangibles, it is reckoned as body consciousness;tangibles, it is reckoned as body consciousness;
whenwhen consciousnessconsciousness arisesarises dependentdependent onon thethe mindmind andand
mind-objects, it is reckoned as mind-consciousness.mind-objects, it is reckoned as mind-consciousness.
JustJust asas firefire isis reckonedreckoned byby thethe particularparticular conditioncondition
dependentdependent onon whichwhich itit burnsburns —— whenwhen firefire burnsburns dependentdependent
on logs, it is reckoned as a log fire;on logs, it is reckoned as a log fire;
whenwhen firefire burnsburns dependentdependent onon faggots,faggots, itit isis reckonedreckoned asas aa
faggot fire;faggot fire;
whenwhen firefire burnsburns dependentdependent onon grass,grass, itit isis reckonedreckoned asas aa grassgrass
fire;fire;
whenwhen firefire burnsburns dependentdependent onon cow-dung,cow-dung, itit isis reckonedreckoned asas aa
cow-dung fire;cow-dung fire;
whenwhen firefire burnsburns dependentdependent onon chaff,chaff, itit isis reckonedreckoned asas aa chaffchaff
fire;fire;
whenwhen firefire burnsburns dependentdependent onon rubbish,rubbish, itit isis reckonedreckoned asas aa
rubbish fire;rubbish fire;
soso too,too, consciousnessconsciousness isis reckonedreckoned byby thethe particularparticular conditioncondition
dependent on which it arises.dependent on which it arises.
WhenWhen consciousnessconsciousness arisesarises dependentdependent onon thethe eyeeye andand forms,forms,
it is reckoned as eye-consciousness;it is reckoned as eye-consciousness;
whenwhen consciousnessconsciousness arisesarises dependentdependent onon thethe earear andand sounds,sounds,
it is reckoned as ear-consciousness;it is reckoned as ear-consciousness;
whenwhen consciousnessconsciousness arisesarises dependentdependent onon thethe nosenose andand odors,odors,
it is reckoned as nose-consciousness;it is reckoned as nose-consciousness;
whenwhen consciousnessconsciousness arisesarises dependentdependent onon thethe tonguetongue andand
flavors, it is reckoned as tongue-consciousness;flavors, it is reckoned as tongue-consciousness;
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whenwhen consciousnessconsciousness arisesarises dependentdependent onon thethe bodybody andand
tangibles, it is reckoned as body consciousness;tangibles, it is reckoned as body consciousness;
whenwhen consciousnessconsciousness arisesarises dependentdependent onon thethe mindmind andand
mind-objects, it is reckoned as mind-consciousness.mind-objects, it is reckoned as mind-consciousness.
9. “Monks, do you see: ‘This has come to be’?”9. “Monks, do you see: ‘This has come to be’?”
“Yes venerable sir.”“Yes venerable sir.”
“Monks,“Monks, dodo youyou see:see: ‘Its‘Its originationorigination occursoccurs withwith thatthat asas
nutriment’?”nutriment’?”
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
“Monks,“Monks, dodo youyou see:see: ‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof thatthat nutriment,nutriment,
what has come to be is subject to cessation’?”what has come to be is subject to cessation’?”
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
What is the nutriment? For the eye, it’s the color and form, for
the ear, it’s sound, that’s what the nutriment is.
10.10. “Monks,“Monks, doesdoes doubtdoubt arisearise whenwhen oneone isis uncertainuncertain thus:thus:
‘Has this come to be’?”‘Has this come to be’?”
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
“Monks,“Monks, doesdoes doubtdoubt arisearise whenwhen oneone isis uncertainuncertain thus:thus: ‘Does‘Does
its origination occur with that as nutriment’?”its origination occur with that as nutriment’?”
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
“Monks,“Monks, doesdoes doubtdoubt arisearise whenwhen oneone isis uncertainuncertain thus:thus: ‘With‘With
thethe cessationcessation ofof thatthat nutriment,nutriment, isis whatwhat hashas comecome toto bebe
subject to cessation’?”subject to cessation’?”
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
11.11. “Monks,“Monks, isis doubtdoubt abandonedabandoned inin oneone whowho seessees asas itit
actually is with proper wisdom thus: ‘This has come to be’?”actually is with proper wisdom thus: ‘This has come to be’?”
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
“Monks,“Monks, isis doubtdoubt abandonedabandoned inin oneone whowho seessees asas itit actuallyactually
isis withwith properproper wisdomwisdom thus:thus: ‘Its‘Its originationorigination occursoccurs withwith thatthat
as nutriment’?”as nutriment’?”
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“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
“Monks,“Monks, isis doubtdoubt abandonedabandoned inin oneone whowho seessees asas itit actuallyactually
isis withwith properproper wisdomwisdom thus:thus: ‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof thatthat
nutriment, what has come to be is subject to cessation’?”nutriment, what has come to be is subject to cessation’?”
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
12.12. “Monks,“Monks, areare youyou thusthus freefree fromfrom doubtdoubt here:here: ‘This‘This hashas
come to be’?”come to be’?”
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
“Monks,“Monks, areare youyou thusthus freefree fromfrom doubtdoubt here:here: ‘Its‘Its originationorigination
occurs with that as nutriment’?”occurs with that as nutriment’?”
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
“Monks,“Monks, areare youyou thusthus freefree fromfrom doubtdoubt here:here: ‘With‘With thethe
cessationcessation ofof thatthat nutriment,nutriment, whatwhat hashas comecome toto bebe isis subjectsubject toto
cessation’?”cessation’?”
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
13.13. “Monks,“Monks, hashas itit beenbeen seenseen wellwell byby youyou asas itit actuallyactually isis withwith
proper wisdom thus: ‘This has come to be’?”proper wisdom thus: ‘This has come to be’?”
What he’s doing is he’s asking if they have the direct
experience.
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
“Monks,“Monks, hashas itit beenbeen seenseen wellwell byby youyou asas itit actuallyactually isis withwith
properproper wisdomwisdom thus;thus; ‘Its‘Its originationorigination occursoccurs withwith thatthat asas
nutriment’?”nutriment’?”
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
“Monks,“Monks, hashas itit beenbeen seenseen wellwell byby youyou asas itit actuallyactually isis withwith
properproper wisdomwisdom thus:thus: ‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof thatthat nutriment,nutriment,
what has come to be is subject to cessation’?”what has come to be is subject to cessation’?”
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
14.14. “Monks,“Monks, purifiedpurified andand brightbright asas thisthis viewview is,is, ifif youyou adhereadhere
toto it,it, cherishcherish it,it, treasuretreasure it,it, andand treattreat itit asas aa possession,possession, wouldwould
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youyou thenthen understandunderstand thatthat thethe DhammaDhamma hashas beenbeen taughttaught asas
similarsimilar toto aa raft,raft, beingbeing forfor thethe purposepurpose ofof crossingcrossing over,over, notnot
for the purpose of grasping?”for the purpose of grasping?”
“No, venerable sir.”“No, venerable sir.”
If you hold on to this view, you’re not following what the
Buddha’s teaching is — it’s just seeing, allowing, letting it be.
“Monks,“Monks, purifiedpurified andand brightbright asas thisthis viewview is,is, ifif youyou dodo notnot
adhereadhere toto it,it, cherishcherish it,it, treasuretreasure it,it, andand treattreat itit asas aa possession,possession,
wouldwould youyou thenthen understandunderstand thatthat thethe DhammaDhamma hashas beenbeen
taughttaught asas similarsimilar toto aa raft,raft, beingbeing forfor thethe purposepurpose ofof crossingcrossing
over, not for the purpose of grasping?”over, not for the purpose of grasping?”
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
15.15. “Monks,“Monks, therethere areare thesethese fourfour kindskinds ofof nutrimentnutriment forfor thethe
maintenancemaintenance ofof beingsbeings thatthat alreadyalready havehave comecome toto bebe andand
forfor thethe supportsupport ofof thosethose aboutabout toto comecome toto be.be. WhatWhat four?four?
TheyThey are:are: physicalphysical foodfood asas nutriment,nutriment, grossgross oror subtle;subtle; contactcontact
asas thethe second;second; mentalmental formationsformations asas thethe third;third; andand
consciousness as the fourth.consciousness as the fourth.
16.16. “Now,“Now, Monks,Monks, thesethese fourfour kindskinds ofof nutrimentnutriment havehave whatwhat
asas theirtheir source,source, whatwhat asas theirtheir origin,origin, fromfrom whatwhat areare theythey bornborn
andand produced?produced? TheseThese fourfour kindskinds ofof nutrimentnutriment havehave cravingcraving
asas theirtheir source,source, cravingcraving asas theirtheir origin;origin; theythey areare bornborn andand
produced from craving.produced from craving.
How does craving manifest itself? Tension and tightness in
mind and body. That’s always how you recognize it. This
is why craving is the weak link in Dependent Origination
because it’s not something that’s easy to observe and relax.
Craving is not particularly strong but it’s particularly
persistent, but it’s not particularly hard to let go of by
recognizing it and relaxing.
AndAnd thisthis cravingcraving hashas whatwhat asas itsits source,source, whatwhat asas itsits origin;origin;
from what is it born and produced?from what is it born and produced?
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CravingCraving hashas feelingfeeling asas itsits source,source, feelingfeeling asas itsits origin;origin; itit isis
born and produced from feeling.born and produced from feeling.
AndAnd thisthis feelingfeeling hashas whatwhat asas itsits source,source, whatwhat asas itsits origin;origin;
from what is it born and produced?from what is it born and produced?
FeelingFeeling hashas contactcontact asas itsits source,source, contactcontact asas itsits origin;origin; itit isis
born and produced from contact.born and produced from contact.
AndAnd thisthis contactcontact hashas whatwhat asas itsits source,source, whatwhat asas itsits origin;origin;
from what is it born and produced?from what is it born and produced?
ContactContact hashas thethe six-foldsix-fold basebase asas itsits source,source, thethe six-foldsix-fold basebase
as its origin; it is born and produced from the six-fold base.as its origin; it is born and produced from the six-fold base.
AndAnd thisthis six-foldsix-fold basebase hashas whatwhat asas itsits source,source, whatwhat asas itsits
origin; from what is it born and produced?origin; from what is it born and produced?
TheThe six-foldsix-fold basebase hashas mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality asas itsits source,source,
mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality asas itsits origin;origin; itit isis bornborn andand producedproduced
from mentality/materiality.from mentality/materiality.
AndAnd thisthis mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality hashas whatwhat asas itsits source,source, whatwhat
as its origin; from what is it born and produced?as its origin; from what is it born and produced?
Mentality/Mentality/materialitymateriality hashas consciousnessconsciousness asas itsits source,source,
consciousnessconsciousness asas itsits origin;origin; itit isis bornborn andand producedproduced fromfrom
consciousness.consciousness.
AndAnd thisthis consciousnessconsciousness hashas whatwhat asas itsits source,source, whatwhat asas itsits
origin; from what is it born and produced?origin; from what is it born and produced?
ConsciousnessConsciousness hashas formationsformations asas itsits source,source, formationsformations asas itsits
origin; it is born and produced from formations.origin; it is born and produced from formations.
AndAnd thesethese formationsformations havehave whatwhat asas theirtheir source,source, whatwhat asas
their origin; from what are they born and produced?their origin; from what are they born and produced?
FormationsFormations havehave ignoranceignorance asas theirtheir source,source, ignoranceignorance asas theirtheir
origin; they are born and produced from ignorance.origin; they are born and produced from ignorance.
What is ignorance? Ignorance is not seeing the four noble
truths. Ignorance is always not seeing the four noble truths.
In other words, there is an ignoring that happens. Why does
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it happen? Because we take these things personally and think
they are ours. And we ignore the fact that there is suffering,
there is a cause of suffering, there is cessation of suffering, and
the way to the cessation.
17.17. “So,“So, Monks,Monks, withwith ignoranceignorance asas condition,condition, formationsformations
come to be;come to be;
with formations as condition, consciousness comes to be;with formations as condition, consciousness comes to be;
withwith consciousnessconsciousness asas condition,condition, mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality
comes to be;comes to be;
withwith mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality asas condition,condition, thethe six-foldsix-fold basebase
comes to be;comes to be;
with the six-fold base as condition, contact comes to be;with the six-fold base as condition, contact comes to be;
with contact as condition, feeling comes to be;with contact as condition, feeling comes to be;
with feeling as condition, craving comes to be;with feeling as condition, craving comes to be;
with craving as condition, clinging comes to be;with craving as condition, clinging comes to be;
with clinging as condition, being comes to be;with clinging as condition, being comes to be;
The “being” in this translation, we’ll call it “habitual
tendency” comes to be.
with habitual tendency as condition, birth comes to be;with habitual tendency as condition, birth comes to be;
withwith birthbirth asas condition,condition, agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow,
lamentation, pain, grief, and despair come to be.lamentation, pain, grief, and despair come to be.
Such is the origin of this whole mass of suffering.Such is the origin of this whole mass of suffering.
18.18. “‘With“‘With birthbirth asas condition,condition, agingaging andand death’:death’: soso itit waswas said.said.
Now,Now, Monks,Monks, dodo agingaging andand deathdeath havehave birthbirth asas conditioncondition oror
not, or how do you take it in this case?”not, or how do you take it in this case?”
“Aging“Aging andand deathdeath havehave birthbirth asas condition,condition, venerablevenerable sir.sir.
ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘with‘with birthbirth asas condition,condition, agingaging
and death comes to be.”and death comes to be.”
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“‘With“‘With habitualhabitual tendencytendency asas condition,condition, birth’:birth’: soso itit waswas said.said.
Now,Now, Monks,Monks, doesdoes birthbirth havehave habitualhabitual tendencytendency asas
condition or not, or how do you take it in this case?”condition or not, or how do you take it in this case?”
“Birth“Birth hashas habitualhabitual tendencytendency asas condition,condition, venerablevenerable sir.sir.
ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With habitualhabitual tendencytendency asas
condition, birth comes to be.’”condition, birth comes to be.’”
“‘With“‘With clingingclinging asas condition,condition, habitualhabitual tendency’:tendency’: soso itit waswas
said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, doesdoes habitualhabitual tendencytendency havehave clingingclinging asas
condition or not, or how do you take it in this case?”condition or not, or how do you take it in this case?”
“Habitual“Habitual tendencytendency hashas clingingclinging asas condition,condition, venerablevenerable sir.sir.
ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With clingingclinging asas condition,condition,
habitual tendency comes to be.’”habitual tendency comes to be.’”
“‘With“‘With cravingcraving asas condition,condition, clinging’:clinging’: soso itit waswas said.said. Now,Now,
Monks,Monks, doesdoes clingingclinging havehave cravingcraving asas conditioncondition oror not,not, oror
how do you take it in this case?”how do you take it in this case?”
“Clinging“Clinging hashas cravingcraving asas condition,condition, venerablevenerable sir.sir. ThusThus wewe
taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With cravingcraving asas condition,condition, clingingclinging
comes to be.’”comes to be.’”
“‘With“‘With feelingfeeling asas condition,condition, craving’:craving’: soso itit waswas said.said. Now,Now,
Monks,Monks, doesdoes cravingcraving havehave feelingfeeling asas conditioncondition oror not,not, oror howhow
do you take it in this case?”do you take it in this case?”
“Craving“Craving hashas feelingfeeling asas condition,condition, venerablevenerable sir.sir. ThusThus wewe
taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With feelingfeeling asas condition,condition, cravingcraving comescomes
to be.’”to be.’”
“‘With“‘With contactcontact asas condition,condition, feeling’:feeling’: soso itit waswas said.said. Now,Now,
Monks,Monks, doesdoes feelingfeeling havehave contactcontact asas conditioncondition oror not,not, oror howhow
do you take it in this case?”do you take it in this case?”
“Feeling“Feeling hashas contactcontact asas condition,condition, venerablevenerable sir.sir. ThusThus wewe
taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With contactcontact asas condition,condition, feelingfeeling comescomes
to be.’”to be.’”
“‘With“‘With thethe six-foldsix-fold basebase asas condition,condition, contact’:contact’: soso itit waswas said.said.
Now,Now, Monks,Monks, doesdoes contactcontact havehave thethe six-foldsix-fold basebase asas
condition or not, or how do you take it in this case?”condition or not, or how do you take it in this case?”
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“Contact“Contact hashas thethe six-foldsix-fold basebase asas condition,condition, venerablevenerable sir.sir.
ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With thethe six-foldsix-fold basebase asas
condition, contact comes to be.’”condition, contact comes to be.’”
“‘With“‘With thethe mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality asas condition,condition, thethe six-foldsix-fold
base’:base’: soso itit waswas said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, doesdoes thethe six-foldsix-fold basebase
havehave mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality asas conditioncondition oror not,not, oror howhow dodo
you take it in this case?”you take it in this case?”
“The“The six-foldsix-fold basebase hashas mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality asas condition,condition,
venerablevenerable sir.sir. ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With mentality/mentality/
materiality as condition, the six-fold base comes to be.’”materiality as condition, the six-fold base comes to be.’”
The mentality/materiality, in Pāli it’s called nāma rūpa, and it’s
most often translated as name and form. And that’s incredibly
difficult to understand. When you say mentality and
materiality, it makes it a lot different. I’ll go into the definitions
of each one of these in just a minute.
“‘With“‘With consciousnessconsciousness asas condition,condition, mentality/mentality/materiality’:materiality’: soso
itit waswas said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, doesdoes mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality havehave
consciousnessconsciousness asas conditioncondition oror not,not, oror howhow dodo youyou taketake itit inin
this case?”this case?”
“Mentality/“Mentality/materialitymateriality hashas consciousnessconsciousness asas condition,condition,
venerablevenerable sir.sir. ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With
consciousnessconsciousness asas condition,condition, mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality comescomes toto
be.’”be.’”
“‘With“‘With formationsformations asas condition,condition, consciousness’:consciousness’: soso itit waswas
said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, doesdoes consciousnessconsciousness havehave formationsformations asas
condition or not, or how do you take it in this case?”condition or not, or how do you take it in this case?”
“Consciousness“Consciousness hashas formationsformations asas condition,condition, venerablevenerable sir.sir.
ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With formationsformations asas condition,condition,
consciousness comes to be.’”consciousness comes to be.’”
“‘With“‘With ignoranceignorance asas condition,condition, formations’:formations’: soso itit waswas said.said.
Now,Now, Monks,Monks, dodo formationsformations havehave ignoranceignorance asas conditioncondition oror
not, or how do you take it in this case?”not, or how do you take it in this case?”
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“Formations“Formations havehave ignoranceignorance asas condition,condition, venerablevenerable sir.sir.
ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With ignoranceignorance asas condition,condition,
formations come to be.’”formations come to be.’”
19.19. Good,Good, Monks.Monks. SoSo youyou saysay thus,thus, andand II alsoalso saysay thus:thus: ‘When‘When
thisthis exists,exists, thatthat comescomes toto be;be; withwith thethe arisingarising ofof this,this, thatthat
arises.’ That is,arises.’ That is,
with ignorance as condition, formations come to be;with ignorance as condition, formations come to be;
with formations as condition, consciousness comes to be;with formations as condition, consciousness comes to be;
withwith consciousnessconsciousness asas condition,condition, mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality
comes to be;comes to be;
withwith mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality asas condition,condition, thethe six-foldsix-fold basebase
comes to be;comes to be;
with the six-fold base as condition, contact comes to be;with the six-fold base as condition, contact comes to be;
with contact as condition, feeling comes to be;with contact as condition, feeling comes to be;
with feeling as condition, craving comes to be;with feeling as condition, craving comes to be;
with craving as condition, clinging comes to be;with craving as condition, clinging comes to be;
with clinging as condition, habitual tendency comes to be;with clinging as condition, habitual tendency comes to be;
with habitual tendency as condition, birth comes to be;with habitual tendency as condition, birth comes to be;
withwith birthbirth asas condition,condition, agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow,
lamentation, pain, grief and despair come to be.lamentation, pain, grief and despair come to be.
Such is the origin of this whole mass of suffering.Such is the origin of this whole mass of suffering.
Get into the definitions. Huh?
Well, it’s actually the link between feeling and craving. Ah,
page #534. Ok. This is called the Analysis of Dependent
Origination, in the Saṃyutta Nikāya3.

3. The Connected Discourses of the Buddha: A Translation of the Saṃyutta
Nikāya, by Bhikkhu Bodhi, Part II: The Book of Causation (Nidānavagga),
Chapter I (12 Nidānasamyutta, Connected Discourses on Causation), I The
Buddhas, 2(2) Analysis of Dependent Origination, Page 534
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AtAt Sāvatthī.Sāvatthī. “Monks,“Monks, II willwill teachteach youyou DependentDependent
OriginationOrigination andand II willwill analyzeanalyze itit forfor you.you. ListenListen toto thatthat andand
attend closely. I will speak.”attend closely. I will speak.”
“Yes, venerable sir,” those monks replied.“Yes, venerable sir,” those monks replied.
TheThe BlessedBlessed oneone saidsaid this:this: “And“And what,what, Monks,Monks, isis DependentDependent
Origination?Origination?
WithWith ignoranceignorance asas condition,condition, formationsformations [come[come toto be];be]; withwith
formations, consciousness [comes to be];formations, consciousness [comes to be];
We go through the whole thing.
“Such is the origin of this whole mass of suffering.“Such is the origin of this whole mass of suffering.
“And“And what,what, Monks,Monks, isis aging-and-death?aging-and-death? TheThe agingaging ofof thethe
variousvarious beingsbeings inin thethe variousvarious ordersorders ofof beings,beings, theirtheir growinggrowing
old,old, brokennessbrokenness ofof teeth,teeth, graynessgrayness ofof hair,hair, wrinklingwrinkling ofof skin,skin,
declinedecline ofof vitality,vitality, degenerationdegeneration ofof thethe faculties:faculties: thisthis isis calledcalled
aging.aging.
And I feel every one of those. Ha ha!
“The“The passingpassing awayaway ofof thethe variousvarious beingsbeings fromfrom thethe variousvarious
ordersorders ofof beings,beings, theirtheir perishing,perishing, breakup,breakup, disappearance,disappearance,
mortality,mortality, death,death, completioncompletion ofof time,time, thethe breakupbreakup ofof thethe
aggregates,aggregates, thethe layinglaying downdown ofof thethe carcass:carcass: thisthis isis calledcalled
death.death. ThusThus thisthis agingaging andand thisthis deathdeath areare togethertogether calledcalled
aging-and-death.aging-and-death.
“And“And what,what, Monks,Monks, isis birth?birth? TheThe birthbirth ofof thethe variousvarious beingsbeings
intointo thethe variousvarious ordersorders ofof beings,beings, theirtheir beingbeing born,born, descentdescent
[into[into thethe womb],womb], production,production, thethe manifestationmanifestation ofof thethe
aggregates,aggregates, thethe obtainingobtaining ofof thethe sensesense bases.bases. ThisThis isis calledcalled
birth.birth.
“And what, Monks, is existence?“And what, Monks, is existence?
This is your habitual tendency again; when I’m talking about
the habitual tendency that is in the sense-sphere existence,
because that’s the practical application for seeing it. There is
more to this.
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ThereThere areare thesethese threethree kindskinds ofof existence:existence: sense-spheresense-sphere
existence,existence, form-sphereform-sphere existence,existence, formless-sphereformless-sphere existence.existence.
This is called existence.This is called existence.
The form-sphere existence is the lower jhānas. First jhāna,
second jhāna, third jhāna, and the fourth jhāna. And the
formless-sphere existence is the arūpa jhānas: infinite space;
infinite consciousness; nothingness; neither-perception-nor-
non-perception.
“And“And what,what, Monks,Monks, isis clinging?clinging? ThereThere areare thesethese fourfour kindskinds
ofof clinging:clinging: clingingclinging toto sensualsensual pleasures,pleasures, clingingclinging toto views,views,
clinging to rules and vows,clinging to rules and vows,
Rites and rituals, believing that rites and rituals will lead you
to Nibbāna, or take you to Nibbāna.
clinging to a doctrine of self. This is called clinging.clinging to a doctrine of self. This is called clinging.
In this “clinging,” you’ve heard me talk about thinking, and
that has to do with the views. Also I talk about concepts, and
that has to do with the views. I also talk about when you let go
of the craving, there is no clinging. That means you’ve let go
of the views for that brief moment. You’ve let go of concepts
for that brief moment. You’ve let go of the belief that there is a
personal self for that moment. As you do this over and over, it
starts to sink in.
This is one of the reasons why when restlessness arises, it
is your best friend because when you have these thoughts,
and concepts, and ideas of what you like and what you don’t
like, and all of this stuff, when you let go of that and relax,
you’re letting go of the belief that these thoughts and feelings
are yours personally. You’re starting to see that this is an
impersonal process. The beginning of the “I” belief is in
craving, but the building up of that belief and really taking
good strong hold of it is in clinging. One of the things that’s
happening in this country right now, is that a lot of people
are putting craving and clinging together and they say: “Well,
that’s grasping.” On a surface level, they’re right. But when
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you start looking more and more closely, you start to see that
they are two separate things, and you can’t put them together.
“And“And what,what, Monks,Monks, isis craving?craving? ThereThere areare thesethese sixsix classesclasses
ofof craving:craving: cravingcraving forfor forms,forms, cravingcraving forfor sounds,sounds, cravingcraving forfor
odors,odors, cravingcraving forfor tastes,tastes, cravingcraving forfor tactiletactile objects,objects, cravingcraving
for mental phenomena. This is called craving.for mental phenomena. This is called craving.
It’s the “I like it, I don’t like it” at each one of the sense
doors. Each one of the sense doors has the feeling and the
craving right behind it. This is why being able to recognize the
feeling that arises at each one of the sense doors is incredibly
important.
As soon as you recognize a feeling, then you relax right then,
you don’t have the craving or the rest of the end of the
Dependent Origination arising. That is why your mind
becomes pure. That’s why your mind becomes clean.
Because you’ve let go of all concepts, and you’re seeing this
process as a process. It’s not personal. These things all arise
because of conditions. There is no “me,” there is no “I” in any
of this, when you let go at craving.
“And“And what,what, Monks,Monks, isis feeling?feeling? ThereThere areare thesethese sixsix classesclasses
ofof feeling:feeling: feelingfeeling bornborn ofof eye-contact,eye-contact, feelingfeeling bornborn ofof ear-ear-
contact,contact, feelingfeeling bornborn ofof nose-contact,nose-contact, feelingfeeling bornborn ofof tongue-tongue-
contact,contact, feelingfeeling bornborn ofof body-contact,body-contact, feelingfeeling bornborn ofof mind-mind-
contact. This is called feeling.contact. This is called feeling.
“And“And what,what, Monks,Monks, isis contact?contact? ThereThere areare thesethese sixsix classesclasses
ofof contact:contact: eye-contact,eye-contact, ear-contact,ear-contact, nose-contact,nose-contact, tongue-tongue-
contact, body-contact, mind-contact. This is called contact.contact, body-contact, mind-contact. This is called contact.
“And“And what,what, Monks,Monks, areare thethe sixsix sensesense bases?bases? TheThe eyeeye base,base, thethe
earear base,base, thethe nosenose base,base, thethe tonguetongue base,base, thethe bodybody base,base, andand
mind base. These are called the six sense bases.mind base. These are called the six sense bases.
“And“And what,what, Monks,Monks, isis mentality/mentality/materiality?materiality? Feeling,Feeling,
perception,perception, volition,volition, contact,contact, attention:attention: thisthis isis calledcalled
mentality.mentality. TheThe fourfour greatgreat elementselements andand thethe formform derivedderived
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fromfrom thethe fourfour greatgreat elements:elements: thisthis isis called…called… materiality.materiality.
ThusThus thisthis mentalitymentality andand thisthis materialitymateriality areare togethertogether calledcalled
mentality/materiality.mentality/materiality.
When you have a feeling arise, it always seems like that’s part
of materiality, doesn’t it? It’s not, it’s mentality. It’s a mental
feeling, even though it’s at each one of the sense doors. That’s
why these two things are together.
You have to have the four elements, in all of their different
forms, the earth element, the water element, the fire element,
the air element. You have to have these four elements; that’s
what makes up the physical body; that’s what makes up the
physical universe. It’s just the different degrees of these
elements that come together.
This is one of the things that made the Buddha so incredibly
unique. He saw that there is a dependence on mentality and
materiality. They depend on each other for existence.
When you’re practicing meditation, and you are doing
absorption concentration, you lose sensation in your body
completely.
You remember a few nights ago, we went through the “One
by One as it Occurred” (MN-111, The Anupada Sutta), and all
of the way up to the realm of nothingness there was contact.
In other words, you had your physical body, and if there was
contact, there was feeling arising.
When you get up into your arūpa jhānas, you won’t necessarily
feel your body until there would be contact. You would feel
the wind blow on your face, or you would feel an ant walk
across you.
Your equanimity is strong enough that it doesn’t make your
mind wobble and shake. That’s a major difference between
what the Buddha is teaching, and what was taught before the
time of the Buddha.
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When practicing absorption concentration, then the
concentration gets so deep that you don’t even know that
there is a body present, because you’re focused so deeply
on one thing. When you practice absorption concentration —
and I’ve run across this many, many, many times — people
practicing different forms of absorption concentration, they
wind up getting a lot of tension and tightness in their head. It
gets so intense, it’s like a hot needle that’s sticking right in the
head.
The instructions are always: “Well, don’t pay any attention to
it, just keep going, it will disappear,” and it does. That is not
what we would call full awareness. You keep on focusing on
one point until you don’t have any sensation in your body at
all, even if I were to come up and hit you on the head, you
wouldn’t feel it. If I take a gun and put it right by your ear, you
wouldn’t hear it. That is not full awareness.
That is what was practiced before the time of the Buddha.
With this one extra step that the Buddha put in the meditation,
it does not allow your mind to get so incredibly one-pointed.
There’s still full awareness, you still have the five aggregates
in the jhānas; they’re still there.
When he started talking about mind and body, he was talking
about that connection that’s always there. You don’t have one
without the other, not in the way the Buddha taught us to
practice.
“And“And what,what, Monks,Monks, isis consciousness?consciousness? ThereThere areare thesethese sixsix
classesclasses ofof consciousness:consciousness: eye-consciousness,eye-consciousness, ear-ear-
consciousness,consciousness, nose-consciousness,nose-consciousness, tongue-consciousness,tongue-consciousness,
body-consciousness,body-consciousness, mind-consciousness.mind-consciousness. ThisThis isis calledcalled
consciousness.consciousness.
“And“And what,what, Monks,Monks, areare thethe formations?formations? ThereThere areare thesethese threethree
kindskinds ofof formations:formations: thethe bodilybodily formation,formation, thethe verbalverbal
formation,formation, thethe mentalmental formation.formation. TheseThese areare calledcalled thethe
formations.formations.
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By the way, when Bhikkhu Bodhi wrote this book, he added
the word “volitional” to the formations. You could say that’s
ok, and you could say it’s not ok.
The Pāli word is sankhāra. Sankhāra is one of the biggest words
in the Pāli language because it covers so much; there’s so many
different kinds of definitions you can give to sankhāra. In a
way “volitional” formations is good, in a way it’s a little bit
misleading. I think it’s better to leave the word “volitional” out
with this definition.
“And what, Monks, is ignorance?“And what, Monks, is ignorance?
I bet we know what that one is:
NotNot knowingknowing suffering,suffering, notnot knowingknowing thethe originorigin ofof suffering,suffering,
notnot knowingknowing thethe cessationcessation ofof suffering,suffering, notnot knowingknowing thethe
wayway leadingleading toto thethe cessationcessation ofof suffering.suffering. ThisThis isis calledcalled
ignorance.ignorance.
Thus,Thus, Monks,Monks, withwith ignoranceignorance asas condition,condition, formationsformations comecome
to be;to be;
with formations as condition, consciousness comes to be;with formations as condition, consciousness comes to be;
withwith consciousnessconsciousness asas condition,condition, mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality
comes to be;comes to be;
withwith mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality asas condition,condition, thethe sixsix sensesense doorsdoors
come to be;come to be;
with the six sense doors as condition, contact comes to be;with the six sense doors as condition, contact comes to be;
with contact as condition, feeling comes to be;with contact as condition, feeling comes to be;
with feeling as condition, craving comes to be;with feeling as condition, craving comes to be;
with craving as condition, clinging comes to be;with craving as condition, clinging comes to be;
with clinging as condition, habitual tendency comes to be;with clinging as condition, habitual tendency comes to be;
with habitual tendency as condition, birth comes to be;with habitual tendency as condition, birth comes to be;
withwith birthbirth asas condition,condition, aging-and-death,aging-and-death, sorrow,sorrow,
lamentation, pain, grief, and despair comes to be.lamentation, pain, grief, and despair comes to be.
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Such is the origin of this whole mass of suffering.Such is the origin of this whole mass of suffering.
ButBut withwith thethe remainderlessremainderless fadingfading awayaway andand cessationcessation ofof
ignorance comes the cessation of formations;ignorance comes the cessation of formations;
We’ll let that go right now because we’re going to go back to…
oh. This is an interesting thing too, this is the next sutta in
the Saṃyutta Nikāya, it’s number three, it’s called “The Two
Ways.”
AtAt Sāvatthī.Sāvatthī. “Monks,“Monks, II willwill teachteach youyou thethe wrongwrong wayway andand thethe
right way. Listen to that and attend closely, I will speak.”right way. Listen to that and attend closely, I will speak.”
“Yes venerable sir.” those monks replied.“Yes venerable sir.” those monks replied.
TheThe BlessedBlessed OneOne saidsaid this:this: “And“And what,what, Monks,Monks, isis thethe wrongwrong
way?way? WithWith ignoranceignorance asas condition,condition, formationsformations comecome toto be;be;
with formations as condition, consciousness comes to be…with formations as condition, consciousness comes to be…
Why is that the wrong way?
This,This, Monks,Monks, isis calledcalled thethe wrongwrong way.way. “And“And what,what, Monks,Monks,
isis thethe rightright way?way? WithWith thethe remainderlessremainderless fadingfading awayaway andand
cessation of ignorance comes cessation of formations;cessation of ignorance comes cessation of formations;
with the cessation of formations, cessation of consciousness;with the cessation of formations, cessation of consciousness;
withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof consciousness,consciousness, cessationcessation ofof mentality/mentality/
materiality;materiality;
withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof mentality/mentality/materiality,materiality, cessationcessation ofof thethe
six-fold base;six-fold base;
with the cessation of the six-fold base, cessation of contact;with the cessation of the six-fold base, cessation of contact;
with the cessation of contact, cessation of feeling;with the cessation of contact, cessation of feeling;
with the cessation of feeling, cessation of craving;with the cessation of feeling, cessation of craving;
with the cessation of craving, cessation of clinging;with the cessation of craving, cessation of clinging;
withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof clinging,clinging, cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual
tendency;tendency;
with the cessation of habitual tendency, cessation of birth;with the cessation of habitual tendency, cessation of birth;
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withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof birth,birth, cessationcessation ofof agingaging andand death,death,
sorrow, lamentation, pain, grief, and despair.sorrow, lamentation, pain, grief, and despair.
SuchSuch isis thethe cessationcessation ofof thisthis wholewhole massmass ofof suffering.suffering. This,This,
Monks, is called the right way.”Monks, is called the right way.”
The one way is talking about the arising of these conditions,
one way is talking about the cessation of these conditions. He
says the proper way to practice is with the cessation of these
conditions.
When you’re sitting in meditation and you have a wandering
thought and you let go, and you relax, and you come back,
and your mind does that again, the last thing right before
getting caught with those thoughts is you’ll notice that there’s
something right before that. When you see that, then you let
that go, and then you go along a little bit more and you’ll
see something right before that. You’re seeing the cessation of
these different things. Oh, wow!
When we’re practicing seeing how these things arise, and we
become familiar, more and more familiar with the process, and
we start letting go, a little bit, and a little bit, and a little bit,
you are practicing the cessation, and that’s the right way.
20.20. “But“But withwith thethe remainderlessremainderless fadingfading awayaway andand cessationcessation
of ignorance comes cessation of formations;of ignorance comes cessation of formations;
with the cessation of formations, cessation of consciousness;with the cessation of formations, cessation of consciousness;
withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof consciousness,consciousness, cessationcessation ofof mentality/mentality/
materiality;materiality;
withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof mentality/mentality/materiality,materiality, cessationcessation ofof thethe
six-fold base;six-fold base;
with the cessation of the six-fold base, cessation of contact;with the cessation of the six-fold base, cessation of contact;
with the cessation of contact, cessation of feeling;with the cessation of contact, cessation of feeling;
with the cessation of feeling, cessation of craving;with the cessation of feeling, cessation of craving;
with the cessation of craving, cessation of clinging;with the cessation of craving, cessation of clinging;
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withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof clinging,clinging, cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual
tendency;tendency;
with the cessation of habitual tendency, cessation of birth;with the cessation of habitual tendency, cessation of birth;
withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof birth,birth, agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow,
lamentation, pain, grief and despair cease.lamentation, pain, grief and despair cease.
Such is the cessation of this whole mass of suffering.Such is the cessation of this whole mass of suffering.
You get to hear this a lot.
21.21. “‘With“‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof birth,birth, cessationcessation ofof agingaging andand
death’:death’: soso itit waswas said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, dodo agingaging andand deathdeath ceasecease
withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof birthbirth oror not,not, oror howhow dodo youyou taketake itit inin
this case?”this case?”
“Ageing“Ageing andand deathdeath ceasecease withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof birth,birth,
venerablevenerable sir.sir. ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation
of birth, cessation of aging and death.’”of birth, cessation of aging and death.’”
‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual tendency,tendency, cessationcessation ofof birth’:birth’:
soso itit waswas said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, doesdoes birthbirth ceasecease withwith thethe
cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual tendencytendency oror not,not, oror howhow dodo youyou taketake itit
in this case?”in this case?”
“Birth“Birth ceasesceases withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual tendency,tendency,
venerablevenerable sir.sir. ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation
of habitual tendency, cessation of birth.’”of habitual tendency, cessation of birth.’”
‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof clinging,clinging, cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual
tendency’:tendency’: soso itit waswas said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, doesdoes habitualhabitual
tendencytendency ceasecease withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof clingingclinging oror not,not, oror howhow
do you take it in this case?”do you take it in this case?”
“Habitual“Habitual tendencytendency ceasecease withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof clinging,clinging,
venerablevenerable sir.sir. ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation
of clinging, cessation of habitual tendency.’”of clinging, cessation of habitual tendency.’”
‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof craving,craving, cessationcessation ofof clinging’:clinging’: soso itit
waswas said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, doesdoes clingingclinging ceasecease withwith thethe
cessationcessation ofof cravingcraving oror not,not, oror howhow dodo youyou taketake itit inin thisthis
case?”case?”
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“Clinging“Clinging ceasesceases withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof craving,craving, venerablevenerable sir.sir.
ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof craving,craving,
cessation of clinging.’”cessation of clinging.’”
‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof feeling,feeling, cessationcessation ofof craving’:craving’: soso itit waswas
said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, doesdoes feelingfeeling ceasecease withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof
craving or not, or how do you take it in this case?”craving or not, or how do you take it in this case?”
“Craving“Craving ceasesceases withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof feeling,feeling, venerablevenerable sir.sir.
ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof feeling,feeling,
cessation of craving.’”cessation of craving.’”
‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof contact,contact, cessationcessation ofof feeling’:feeling’: soso itit waswas
said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, doesdoes feelingfeeling ceasecease withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof
contact or not, or how do you take it in this case?”contact or not, or how do you take it in this case?”
“feeling“feeling ceasesceases withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof contact,contact, venerablevenerable sir.sir.
ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof contact,contact,
cessation of feeling.’”cessation of feeling.’”
‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof thethe six-foldsix-fold base,base, cessationcessation ofof contact’:contact’:
soso itit waswas said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, doesdoes contactcontact ceasecease withwith thethe
cessationcessation ofof thethe six-foldsix-fold basebase oror not,not, oror howhow dodo youyou taketake itit inin
this case?”this case?”
“Contact“Contact ceasecease withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof thethe six-foldsix-fold base,base,
venerablevenerable sir.sir. ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation
of the six-fold base, cessation of contact.’”of the six-fold base, cessation of contact.’”
‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof mentality/mentality/materiality,materiality, cessationcessation ofof thethe
six-foldsix-fold base’:base’: soso itit waswas said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, doesdoes thethe six-six-
foldfold basebase ceasecease withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof mentality/mentality/materiality,materiality,
or how do you take it in this case?”or how do you take it in this case?”
“The“The six-foldsix-fold basebase ceasesceases withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof mentality/mentality/
materiality,materiality, venerablevenerable sir.sir. ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With
thethe cessationcessation ofof mentality/mentality/materiality,materiality, cessationcessation ofof thethe six-six-
fold base.’”fold base.’”
‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof consciousness,consciousness, cessationcessation ofof mentality-mentality-
materiality’:materiality’: soso itit waswas said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, doesdoes consciousnessconsciousness
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ceasecease withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof mentality/mentality/materialitymateriality oror not,not, oror
how do you take it in this case?”how do you take it in this case?”
“Consciousness“Consciousness ceasesceases withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof mentality/mentality/
materiality,materiality, venerablevenerable sir.sir. ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With
thethe cessationcessation ofof consciousness,consciousness, cessationcessation ofof mentality/mentality/
materiality.’”materiality.’”
‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof formations,formations, cessationcessation ofof
consciousness’:consciousness’: soso itit waswas said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, dodo formationsformations
ceasecease withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof consciousnessconsciousness oror not,not, oror howhow dodo
you take it in this case?”you take it in this case?”
“Formations“Formations ceasecease withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof consciousness,consciousness,
venerablevenerable sir.sir. ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation
of consciousness, cessation of formations.’”of consciousness, cessation of formations.’”
‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof ignorance,ignorance, cessationcessation ofof formations’:formations’:
soso itit waswas said.said. Now,Now, Monks,Monks, dodo formationsformations ceasecease withwith thethe
cessationcessation ofof ignoranceignorance oror not,not, oror howhow dodo youyou taketake itit inin thisthis
case?”case?”
“Formations“Formations ceasecease withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof ignorance,ignorance, venerablevenerable
sir.sir. ThusThus wewe taketake itit inin thisthis case:case: ‘With‘With thethe cessationcessation ofof
ignorance, cessation of formations.’”ignorance, cessation of formations.’”
22.22. “Good,“Good, Monks.Monks. SoSo youyou saysay thus,thus, andand II alsoalso saysay thus:thus:
‘When‘When thisthis doesdoes notnot exist,exist, thatthat doesdoes notnot comecome toto be;be; withwith thethe
cessation of this, that ceases.’cessation of this, that ceases.’
ThatThat is,is, withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof ignoranceignorance comescomes cessationcessation ofof
formations;formations;
with the cessation of formations, cessation of consciousness;with the cessation of formations, cessation of consciousness;
withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof consciousness,consciousness, cessationcessation ofof mentality-mentality-
materiality;materiality;
withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof mentality-materiality,mentality-materiality, cessationcessation ofof thethe
six-fold base;six-fold base;
with the cessation of the six-fold base, cessation of contact;with the cessation of the six-fold base, cessation of contact;
with the cessation of contact, cessation of feeling;with the cessation of contact, cessation of feeling;
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with the cessation of feeling, cessation of craving;with the cessation of feeling, cessation of craving;
with the cessation of craving, cessation of clinging;with the cessation of craving, cessation of clinging;
withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof clinging,clinging, cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual
tendency;tendency;
with the cessation of habitual tendency, cessation of birth;with the cessation of habitual tendency, cessation of birth;
withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof birth,birth, agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow,
lamentation, pain, grief, and despair cease.lamentation, pain, grief, and despair cease.
Such is the cessation of this whole mass of suffering.Such is the cessation of this whole mass of suffering.
When you are doing your meditation, and this can happen
any time when you are coming out of a jhāna, there can be the
cessation of perception and feeling.
When that happens, it’s like somebody turns the lights out, it’s
just “click.” There’s no perception, there’s no feeling at all in
this state. When the perception and feeling arise again, you
will see all of these different links of Dependent Origination.
You will see it forwards, and then you’ll see it, the arising,
and then you’ll see the cessation. When you finally let go
of ignorance, completely, there is the experience of Nibbāna
at that time. That is how you experience Nibbāna. It is the
deep, true, not only understanding, but also realization of
Dependent Origination. When you realize it, everything
changes.
The fetters don’t arise anymore, ever again. Doesn’t that sound
nice? Think about it. I mean your five lower fetters at least
are going to disappear. And this is why you need to do the
meditation, so that you can see very clearly how this process
works.
You can just by mentally understanding Dependent
Origination, you can become a Sotāpanna, the first stage of
awakening, or a Sakadāgāmī, the second stage of awakening.
You will never get any deeper than that if you do not do
the meditation, and you can also realize these first two states
through meditation. And that’s what a very interesting sutta,
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number seventy (MN-70, The Kiṭāgiri Sutta) in the Majjhima
Nikāya is all about.
I’m currently writing a book about this and how the fruition
occurs, which is basically the same way. But when fruition
occurs, say you become an Anāgāmī, then at some time later, it
can happen the next day, it can happen the next sitting, it just
depends on you personally.
What will happen is, you’ll be, say it happens the next day,
and you’re in and you’re preparing a meal and you’re cutting
vegetables, and you start feeling your mind become very, very
clear and very, very alert, and you know it’s time to sit. You
go down and you sit and all of a sudden there’s the cessation
of perception and feeling again. When that fades away and
the perception and feeling comes back, you will see the
Dependent Origination, the arising and the ceasing, three
times, very quickly. Then you will have another experience of
the Nibbāna, and that is called the fruition of that state.
If you’ve only gotten to the first stage, you will only see that
one time. When you sit a second time, you will only see
Dependent Origination arise and pass away that one time, and
then you’ll have another experience which is the fruition of the
Nibbāna.
With the fruition at that stage, you forever leave alone doubt,
it will never come up in your mind again, doubt that this is the
right path. You will never have any belief that rites and rituals
will lead to Nibbāna.
That means chanting and all that other sort of thing too. You
will never again truly believe that there is a permanent self
anywhere, you’ll see things as being impermanent.
If it happens that you get to the second stage, when the fruition
occurs, there is the cessation of perception and feeling, and
then you will see Dependent Origination two times. You’ll see
the arising and the cessation, and the arising and cessation. It
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happens very quickly. Then that second experience of Nibbāna.
When that happens, lust and hatred are very much weakened.
When you have that happen a third time, you see it three
times, then not only these first three fetters have disappeared,
but lust and hatred never arise in your mind again. Yeah, think
about that, I mean that’s really something. I’ve only met one
person that was like that.
When you have the experience of Arahatship, the fruition
happens in the same way, but you see everything four times.
And with that the last five fetters disappear. Pride,
restlessness, desire for realms of form, desire for immaterial
realms, and ignorance. Think about that one, no more, ever
again, will ignorance arise. You’ll see everything so clearly,
and that’s one of the reasons that it was so nice being around
the time of the Buddha because you could go and talk to
these men and these women that had that experience. Their
mind was so clear, that when you talk to them, you would
be able to have deep experiences, because they were so clear
without having any fetter arise in their mind again. That’s
worth working for, to my way of thinking. You think so?
ST: Did you say there is still restlessness in the non-returner?
BV: Yes, little bit, and there’s still a taste of dullness. You’re
still learning that super fine balance. That’s what we’re doing
here. You’ve got one more day guys. Couple of you got a shot
at it, more than that, actually.
ST: Is there any way to tell somebody is an Arahat?
BV: In every country that has Buddhism, you have a lot of
people that talk about this monk or that monk being Arahats.
I spent a lot of time looking for one. And it’s very difficult
to know when someone is an Arahat; you have to spend time
with them.
There’s a story about these two monks, that they went out on
alms round and the senior monk, somebody gave him some
hot rice soup in his bowl, that was the first thing that was
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put in his bowl, and he sat down and he started drinking it.
The junior monk started criticizing him pretty heavily, because
you’re not supposed to do that, but the senior monk said: “I
have a problem with my stomach, and taking this while it’s hot
will help settle my stomach. That’s why I’m doing it.” Then the
senior monk looked at him and said: “Friend, have you ever
had any attainment in your spiritual path?” The junior monk
said: “Yes, I am a Sotāpanna.” The senior monk said: “Don’t
look forward to any more progress in your meditation in this
lifetime.” The junior monk was shocked, and he said: “Why?”
The senior monk said: “Because you criticized an Arahat.”
ST: But isn’t that pride on the senior monk’s part?
BV: No, it’s stating a fact.
ST: Isn’t that from commentaries?
BV: Now, now, now. Not all commentaries are bad or wrong,
because I’m giving you commentary all the time here. Ok? You
can take it or leave it, it’s up to you, it’s just whether it agrees
with most of the suttas that you’ve run across. That’s the way
you tell.
But I don’t think that I’ve run across an Arahat yet. I know
that there was a lot of talk about Taungpulu Sayadaw being an
Arahat. When I was with U Silananda, there were people that
when he was giving a retreat they were going around talking
to the other Burmese saying: “You got to go practice with him,
he’s an Arahat.” And U Silananda took me aside and he said:
“It’s impossible for him to be an Arahat.” And I said: “How do
you know that?” He said that Taungpulu Sayadaw, in one of
his talks, said that he had taken a Bodhisatta vow.
When you take a Bodhisatta vow, that will stop you from
attaining Nibbāna in this lifetime. That’s how strong this vow
is. If you have taken the Bodhisatta vow and you want to
obtain Nibbāna in this lifetime, I strongly recommend that you
renounce that vow. The Tibetans and a lot of Mahayana rather
insist that everybody that practices with them, they take the
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Bodhisatta vow. They’re going to be of service and not attain
Nibbāna until everybody attains Nibbāna. Which really sounds
great, but the Buddha couldn’t do it. If he could, we wouldn’t
be here. So it’s not a realistic kind of vow.
That’s the vow that the Bodhisatta took to become the
Bodhisatta. He had the potential, when he saw the Buddha
that was around at that time; he had the potential to become
an Arahat in seven days. If he would have stayed without
that Bodhisatta vow, he would have become an Arahat in that
dispensation. But in front of a Buddha, he took that vow,
and said: “I want to become a future Buddha.” That Buddha
looked into the future with his divine eye, and saw that, yes,
in fact he will become a Buddha. So he confirmed that this
Bodhisatta vow is very good and it will happen.
What happens when people on their own take a Bodhisatta
vow, is after five hundred, or a thousand, or five thousand, or
twenty five thousand lifetimes, they start realizing: “Hey, this
is tough.” They’ll renounce the Bodhisatta vow. When they
renounce the Bodhisatta vow, it may not be in a Buddha era,
so they’re losing the chance of attaining Nibbāna until they
happen to run across another Buddha sometime in the future.
How long will that take to happen? Who knows? I mean with
the Bodhisatta vow, it took the Buddha four mahakappas and a
hundred thousand lifetimes.
A mahakappa is a big span of time. There’s four parts to the
mahakappa; they’re called asankheyya. Each one of these
asankheyyas lasts ten to the hundred and sixtieth power in
years. So you’ve got to figure, it’s really long time. But you
think of it this way: there’s four asankheyyas, and during that
asankheyya, there’s the expansion of the universe, for one
asankheyya, it stops for one asankheyya. There’s the contraction
of the universe for one asankheyya, and that’s when everything
gets bound to a little tiny black hole, for one asankheyya. Then
there’s an expansion of an asankheyya. The only time that
beings are in this universe is when we’re in the expansion.
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You think about four mahakappas; you’re talking about a lot
of lifetimes. You’re talking about more than a million; you’re
talking about a lot of lifetimes!
Each one of those lifetimes he had some pretty heavy-duty
lessons to let go of. He had a lot to learn; he suffered a lot.
There was one time he was reborn as a nāga, a snake, and
he was very powerful. If he got angry and he looked at you,
you would turn into a cinder. Ok, this is the way the story
goes. In that lifetime he was practicing two of the pāramīs. The
pāramīs are the perfections. He was practicing loving-kindness,
and he was practicing patience. There were some boys in a
village that saw this big snake, and they took sharp sticks and
they stabbed him a bunch of times all the way through, and
then carried him into the village. Because he was consciously
practicing his patience and his loving-kindness, he didn’t do
anything to these boys. He used that as his lesson, learning
through his direct experience this lesson. That’s just one
lifetime.
Another lifetime — he was born as a young prince, and his
mother loved him very much. He was about a year, year and
a half old, and the mother was playing with the young prince
and really having a great time with him.
The king walked into the room and said something to the
mother, and the mother, the queen, didn’t respond at all. Then
the king got jealous.
He started thinking: “Ah, what’s going to happen in the
future? She’s so attached to this prince that they’re going to
conspire against me in the future and they’re going to
assassinate me, and I’m not going to allow that to happen, so
the prince can become king. So I’m not going to allow that to
happen.”
Then he called the executioner. He went and he picked up the
young boy, and of course the mother is crying and all of this
sort of stuff, and he tells the executioner: “Cut off his hands.”
So the executioner lopped off his hands.
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The Bodhisatta at that time realized that this was his challenge
for learning how to project his loving-kindness. He looked
around the room; he saw that there were four different kinds
of beings. There was himself, there was his mother that he
loved very dearly, there was a neutral person, that was the
executioner, he didn’t know him that well. And there was his
enemy, the father.
So he then started focusing his loving-kindness on these four
different beings, and he didn’t cry when his hands were cut
off. The king got furious with that, and he said: “Cut off his
legs.” So the executioner cut his legs off. Still he didn’t give
into that pain, he didn’t cry out. He was practicing his loving-
kindness very much. Finally the king said: “He’s so
disgusting, just cut off his head!,” and the executioner cut off
the prince’s head.
The prince was immediately born in a heavenly realm because
his mind was very pure, he didn’t entertain one thought of
dissatisfaction, which is something you might think about
when a hindrance arises. He just focused on his object of
meditation and he was reborn in a heavenly realm. Right after
the prince had his head cut off — his mother was holding the
hands and feet — she died right then of a broken heart, and
she was reborn in a heavenly realm right alongside the prince
because of her deep love for her son.
The king took one step and died. He had a heart attack, and he
was reborn in one of the hell realms. The only one that got out
without dying that day was the executioner. Why? He wasn’t
doing it out of hatred; he was just doing what he was told to be
doing. Of course, that’s not a good profession to be in, I would
think. He eventually died and went to a nasty place, one of the
hell realms.
But when you take a Bodhisatta vow, these are the kind of
tests that happen all along the way. If you haven’t had the
assurance from a living Buddha, that you’re going to be reborn
as a Buddha, it’s very hard to keep that vow.
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During the time of Buddha, there were people that tried to
take the Bodhisatta vow and they were told not to.
Even today there are people that take a Bodhisatta vow that
are Theravādan, but they don’t go advertising it. It’s a very
personal thing. They feel like they have the strong enough
faith in the Buddha that they will go ahead and take that. But
to me, personally, it doesn’t make sense to take a Bodhisatta
vow and stop from having the attainment of Nibbāna.
Even if you only get to the first stage of Nibbāna, at least you’re
assured that you’re going to get off the wheel of samsāra; you
don’t have to put up with all of this dukkha.
One of the biggest incentives for me to get off the wheel of
samsāra is so that I don’t have to be a teenager again. I mean,
think about all the emotional ups and downs, and the
craziness that happens, and the hard lessons. Falling in love
and out of love every other week, and finding out you have a
body and wondering: “What is this thing?” All of this, it’s real
suffering.
To me it makes more sense while we’re in a Buddha era, and
the Buddha’s teaching is in relatively good shape, that we
should go ahead and try to follow what he says and get off the
wheel as fast as we can.
That’s what would make him the happiest. The more people
that can experience Nibbāna, the happier the Buddha would be
if he were still here teaching.
The interesting thing about taking the Bodhisatta vow is the
next time you’re reborn as a human being, when you’re fairly
young, you can be eight or ten or a young teenager, you will
have a dream. In that dream you will see an image of the
Buddha. You will see yourself enter into the Buddha, into that
Buddha image, and that way you know that you’ve taken the
vow. It’s a very personal thing and there’s no doubt in your
mind that you’ve taken that vow.
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While you are dreaming, if you enter into the Buddha’s feet,
he’s sitting right here, and you enter into either his knee or his
feet, then that means that you’re just beginning. If you enter
into the navel, that means you’ve gone along, but you still got
a long ways to go. If you enter into the heart, you still got
a long ways to go but you’re really getting there and you’re
starting to understand very deeply. When you enter into the
third eye, that means you’ve only got a few hundred thousand
lifetimes to go. You will have a dream and you know beyond
the shadow of a doubt that that’s what you’re doing, you’re
working towards the final stage. You will not be reborn in a
Buddha era again. You have to do it all on your own.
There are lots of stories about the adversity that the Buddha
went through; that’s what the Jātaka tales were all about. They
were the challenging lifetimes that he went through and that’s
why the Jātaka tales, each one of them is like: “And the moral
of the story is he perfected this part of the pāramīs,” whatever
that happened to be; his determination, or his patience, or his
honesty, or whatever it happened to be.
Consciously working on something, on one of the pāramīs,
sometimes he works on two at one time. Like the last Jātaka
tale — it’s quite long — it’s about seventy pages or something
like that, is a story about how he knew that he was working on
his final perfection of generosity. He was a king and he started
giving away everything, and he gave away the white elephant
and it got everybody upset with him, and they took his throne
away and they threw him out. Then somebody came along
and said: “Well, I like your wife,” so he gave his wife away.
Then somebody came along and said: “I like your kids,” and
he gave the kids away. The kids didn’t like that, so they came
back to him, and then he forced them to go back because he
was practicing his generosity. In the end, they all came back
together and they lived happily ever after.
Anyway, let’s get back to some Dependent Origination.
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23.23. “Monks,“Monks, knowingknowing andand seeingseeing inin thisthis way,way, wouldwould youyou runrun
backback toto thethe pastpast thus:thus: ‘Were‘Were wewe inin thethe past?past? WereWere wewe notnot inin
thethe past?past? WhatWhat werewere wewe inin thethe past?past? HowHow werewere wewe inin thethe
past? Having been what, what did we become in the past’?”past? Having been what, what did we become in the past’?”
“No venerable sir.”“No venerable sir.”
“Knowing“Knowing andand seeingseeing DependentDependent OriginationOrigination inin thisthis way,way,
wouldwould youyou runrun forwardforward toto thethe futurefuture thus:thus: ‘Shall‘Shall wewe bebe inin
thethe future?future? ShallShall wewe notnot bebe inin thethe future?future? WhatWhat shallshall wewe bebe
inin thethe future?future? HowHow shallshall wewe bebe inin thethe future?future? HavingHaving beenbeen
what, what shall we become in the future’?”what, what shall we become in the future’?”
“No, venerable sir.”“No, venerable sir.”
“Knowing“Knowing andand seeingseeing inin thisthis way,way, wouldwould youyou nownow bebe
inwardlyinwardly perplexedperplexed aboutabout thethe presentpresent thus:thus: ‘Am‘Am I?I? AmAm II not?not?
WhatWhat amam I?I? HowHow amam I?I? WhereWhere hashas thisthis beingbeing comecome from?from?
Where will it go’?”Where will it go’?”
“No, venerable sir.”“No, venerable sir.”
When you see Dependent Origination these questions won’t
even arise.
24.24. “Monks,“Monks, knowingknowing andand seeingseeing inin thisthis way,way, wouldwould youyou
speakspeak thus:thus: ‘The‘The TeacherTeacher isis respectedrespected byby us.us. WeWe speakspeak asas wewe
do out of respect for the Teacher’?”do out of respect for the Teacher’?”
”No, venerable sir.””No, venerable sir.”
No, they wouldn’t say that. Why? Because they know and see
it for themselves what Dependent Origination is and how it
is. They wouldn’t merely say something out of respect; they’re
taught from direct knowledge.
“Knowing“Knowing andand seeingseeing inin thisthis way,way, wouldwould youyou speakspeak thus:thus:
‘The‘The RecluseRecluse sayssays this,this, andand wewe speakspeak thusthus atat thethe biddingbidding ofof
the Recluse’?”the Recluse’?”
“No, venerable sir.”“No, venerable sir.”
“Knowing“Knowing andand seeingseeing inin thisthis way,way, wouldwould youyou acknowledgeacknowledge
another teacher?”another teacher?”
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“No, venerable sir.”“No, venerable sir.”
“Knowing“Knowing andand seeingseeing inin thisthis way,way, wouldwould youyou returnreturn toto thethe
observances,observances, tumultuoustumultuous debates,debates, andand auspiciousauspicious signssigns ofof
ordinaryordinary reclusesrecluses andand brahmins,brahmins, takingtaking themthem asas thethe corecore [of[of
the holy life]?”the holy life]?”
Of course not.
“No, venerable sir.”“No, venerable sir.”
“Do“Do youyou speakspeak onlyonly ofof whatwhat youyou havehave known,known, seen,seen, andand
understood for yourselves?”understood for yourselves?”
“Yes, venerable sir.”“Yes, venerable sir.”
25.25. “Good,“Good, Monks.Monks. SoSo youyou havehave beenbeen guidedguided byby meme withwith
thisthis Dhamma,Dhamma, whichwhich isis visiblevisible herehere andand now,now, immediatelyimmediately
effective,effective, invitinginviting inspection,inspection, onwardonward leading,leading, toto bebe
experiencedexperienced byby thethe wisewise forfor themselves.themselves. ForFor itit waswas withwith
referencereference toto thisthis thatthat itit hashas beenbeen said:said: ‘Monks,‘Monks, thisthis DhammaDhamma
isis visiblevisible herehere andand now,now, immediatelyimmediately effective,effective, invitinginviting
inspection,inspection, onwardonward leading,leading, toto bebe experiencedexperienced byby thethe wisewise
for themselves.’for themselves.’
26.26. “Monks,“Monks, thethe descentdescent ofof thethe embryoembryo takestakes placeplace throughthrough
thethe unionunion ofof threethree things.things. Here,Here, therethere isis thethe unionunion ofof thethe
mothermother andand father,father, butbut thethe mothermother isis notnot inin season,season, andand thethe
comingcoming beingbeing isis notnot presentpresent —— inin thisthis casecase nono descentdescent ofof anan
embryo takes place.embryo takes place.
Here,Here, therethere isis thethe unionunion ofof thethe mothermother andand father,father, andand thethe
mothermother isis inin season,season, butbut thethe comingcoming beingbeing isis notnot presentpresent ——
in this case too no descent of the embryo takes place.in this case too no descent of the embryo takes place.
ButBut whenwhen therethere isis thethe unionunion ofof thethe mothermother andand father,father, andand
thethe mothermother isis inin season,season, andand thethe comingcoming beingbeing isis present,present,
throughthrough thethe unionunion ofof thesethese threethree thingsthings thethe descentdescent ofof thethe
embryo takes place.embryo takes place.
27.27. “The“The mothermother thenthen carriescarries thethe embryoembryo inin herher wombwomb forfor
ninenine oror tenten monthsmonths withwith muchmuch anxiety,anxiety, asas aa heavyheavy burden.burden.
Then,Then, atat thethe endend ofof ninenine oror tenten months,months, thethe mothermother givesgives
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birthbirth withwith muchmuch anxiety,anxiety, asas aa heavyheavy burden.burden. Then,Then, whenwhen
thethe childchild isis born,born, sheshe nourishesnourishes itit withwith herher ownown blood;blood; forfor
thethe mother’smother’s breast-milkbreast-milk isis calledcalled bloodblood inin thethe NobleNoble One’sOne’s
Discipline.Discipline.
28.28. “When“When hehe growsgrows upup andand hishis facultiesfaculties mature,mature, thethe childchild
playsplays atat suchsuch gamesgames asas toytoy ploughs,ploughs, tipcat,tipcat, somersaults,somersaults, toytoy
windmills,windmills, toytoy measures,measures, toytoy carts,carts, andand aa toytoy bowbow andand arrow.arrow.
29.29. “When“When hehe growsgrows upup andand hishis facultiesfaculties maturemature [still[still
further],further], thethe youthyouth enjoysenjoys himselfhimself providedprovided andand endowedendowed
withwith thethe fivefive cordscords ofof sensualsensual pleasure,pleasure, withwith formsforms
cognizablecognizable byby thethe eyeeye thatthat areare wishedwished for,for, desired,desired, agreeable,agreeable,
andand likable,likable, connectedconnected withwith sensualsensual desire,desire, andand invitinginviting lust.lust.
SoundsSounds cognizablecognizable byby thethe earear thatthat areare wishedwished for,for, desired,desired,
agreeable,agreeable, andand likable,likable, connectedconnected withwith sensualsensual desire,desire, andand
inviting lust.inviting lust.
OdorsOdors cognizablecognizable byby thethe nosenose thatthat areare wishedwished for,for, desired,desired,
agreeable,agreeable, andand likable,likable, connectedconnected withwith sensualsensual desire,desire, andand
inviting lust.inviting lust.
FlavorsFlavors cognizablecognizable byby thethe tonguetongue thatthat areare wishedwished for,for,
desired,desired, agreeable,agreeable, andand likable,likable, connectedconnected withwith sensualsensual
desire, and inviting lust.desire, and inviting lust.
TangiblesTangibles cognizablecognizable byby thethe bodybody thatthat areare wishedwished for,for,
desired,desired, agreeable,agreeable, andand likable,likable, connectedconnected withwith sensualsensual
desire, and inviting lust.desire, and inviting lust.
30.30. “On“On seeingseeing aa formform withwith thethe eye,eye, hehe lustslusts afterafter itit ifif itit isis
pleasing;pleasing; hehe dislikesdislikes itit ifif itit isis unpleasing.unpleasing. HeHe abidesabides withwith
mindfulnessmindfulness ofof thethe bodybody unestablished,unestablished, withwith aa limitedlimited
mind,mind, andand hehe doesdoes notnot understand,understand, asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe
deliverancedeliverance ofof mindmind andand deliverancedeliverance byby wisdomwisdom whereinwherein
those evil unwholesome states cease without remainder.those evil unwholesome states cease without remainder.
EngagedEngaged asas hehe isis inin favoringfavoring andand opposing,opposing, whateverwhatever thethe
feelingfeeling hehe feelsfeels —— whetherwhether pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-neither-
painful-nor-pleasantpainful-nor-pleasant —— hehe delightsdelights inin thatthat feeling,feeling, welcomeswelcomes
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it,it, andand remainsremains holdingholding toto it.it. AsAs hehe doesdoes so,so, delightdelight arisesarises
inin him.him. DelightDelight inin feelingsfeelings isis clinging.clinging. WithWith hishis clingingclinging asas
condition,condition, habitualhabitual tendencytendency [comes[comes toto be];be]; withwith habitualhabitual
tendencytendency asas condition,condition, birthbirth comescomes toto be;be; withwith birthbirth asas
conditioncondition agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow, lamentation,lamentation, pain,pain, grief,grief,
andand despairdespair comecome toto be.be. SuchSuch isis thethe originorigin ofof thisthis wholewhole massmass
of suffering.of suffering.
OnOn hearinghearing aa soundsound withwith thethe ear,ear, hehe lustslusts afterafter itit ifif itit isis
pleasing;pleasing; hehe dislikesdislikes itit ifif itit isis unpleasing.unpleasing. HeHe abidesabides withwith
mindfulnessmindfulness ofof thethe bodybody unestablished,unestablished, withwith aa limitedlimited
mind,mind, andand hehe doesdoes notnot understand,understand, asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe
deliverancedeliverance ofof mindmind andand deliverancedeliverance byby wisdomwisdom whereinwherein
those evil unwholesome states cease without remainder.those evil unwholesome states cease without remainder.
EngagedEngaged asas hehe isis inin favoringfavoring andand opposing,opposing, whateverwhatever thethe
feelingfeeling hehe feelsfeels —— whetherwhether pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-neither-
painful-nor-pleasantpainful-nor-pleasant —— hehe delightsdelights inin thatthat feeling,feeling, welcomeswelcomes
it,it, andand remainsremains holdingholding toto it.it. AsAs hehe doesdoes so,so, delightdelight arisesarises
inin him.him. DelightDelight inin feelingsfeelings isis clinging.clinging. WithWith hishis clingingclinging asas
condition,condition, habitualhabitual tendencytendency [comes[comes toto be];be]; withwith habitualhabitual
tendencytendency asas condition,condition, birthbirth comescomes toto be;be; withwith birthbirth asas
conditioncondition agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow, lamentation,lamentation, pain,pain, grief,grief,
andand despairdespair comecome toto be.be. SuchSuch isis thethe originorigin ofof thisthis wholewhole massmass
of suffering.of suffering.
OnOn smellingsmelling anan odorodor withwith thethe nose,nose, hehe lustslusts afterafter itit ifif itit isis
pleasing;pleasing; hehe dislikesdislikes itit ifif itit isis unpleasing.unpleasing. HeHe abidesabides withwith
mindfulnessmindfulness ofof thethe bodybody unestablished,unestablished, withwith aa limitedlimited
mind,mind, andand hehe doesdoes notnot understand,understand, asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe
deliverancedeliverance ofof mindmind andand deliverancedeliverance byby wisdomwisdom whereinwherein
those evil unwholesome states cease without remainder.those evil unwholesome states cease without remainder.
EngagedEngaged asas hehe isis inin favoringfavoring andand opposing,opposing, whateverwhatever thethe
feelingfeeling hehe feelsfeels —— whetherwhether pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-neither-
painful-nor-pleasantpainful-nor-pleasant —— hehe delightsdelights inin thatthat feeling,feeling, welcomeswelcomes
it,it, andand remainsremains holdingholding toto it.it. AsAs hehe doesdoes so,so, delightdelight arisesarises
inin him.him. DelightDelight inin feelingsfeelings isis clinging.clinging. WithWith hishis clingingclinging asas
condition,condition, habitualhabitual tendencytendency [comes[comes toto be];be]; withwith habitualhabitual
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tendencytendency asas condition,condition, birthbirth comescomes toto be;be; withwith birthbirth asas
conditioncondition agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow, lamentation,lamentation, pain,pain, grief,grief,
andand despairdespair comecome toto be.be. SuchSuch isis thethe originorigin ofof thisthis wholewhole massmass
of suffering.of suffering.
OnOn tastingtasting aa flavorflavor withwith thethe tongue,tongue, hehe lustslusts afterafter itit ifif itit isis
pleasing;pleasing; hehe dislikesdislikes itit ifif itit isis unpleasing.unpleasing. HeHe abidesabides withwith
mindfulnessmindfulness ofof thethe bodybody unestablished,unestablished, withwith aa limitedlimited
mind,mind, andand hehe doesdoes notnot understand,understand, asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe
deliverancedeliverance ofof mindmind andand deliverancedeliverance byby wisdomwisdom whereinwherein
those evil unwholesome states cease without remainder.those evil unwholesome states cease without remainder.
EngagedEngaged asas hehe isis inin favoringfavoring andand opposing,opposing, whateverwhatever thethe
feelingfeeling hehe feelsfeels —— whetherwhether pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-neither-
painful-nor-pleasantpainful-nor-pleasant —— hehe delightsdelights inin thatthat feeling,feeling, welcomeswelcomes
it,it, andand remainsremains holdingholding toto it.it. AsAs hehe doesdoes so,so, delightdelight arisesarises
inin him.him. DelightDelight inin feelingsfeelings isis clinging.clinging. WithWith hishis clingingclinging asas
condition,condition, habitualhabitual tendencytendency [comes[comes toto be];be]; withwith habitualhabitual
tendencytendency asas condition,condition, birthbirth comescomes toto be;be; withwith birthbirth asas
conditioncondition agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow, lamentation,lamentation, pain,pain, grief,grief,
andand despairdespair comecome toto be.be. SuchSuch isis thethe originorigin ofof thisthis wholewhole massmass
of suffering.of suffering.
OnOn touchingtouching aa tangibletangible withwith thethe body,body, hehe lustslusts afterafter itit ifif
itit isis pleasing;pleasing; hehe dislikesdislikes itit ifif itit isis unpleasing.unpleasing. HeHe abidesabides
withwith mindfulnessmindfulness ofof thethe bodybody unestablished,unestablished, withwith aa limitedlimited
mind,mind, andand hehe doesdoes notnot understand,understand, asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe
deliverancedeliverance ofof mindmind andand deliverancedeliverance byby wisdomwisdom whereinwherein
those evil unwholesome states cease without remainder.those evil unwholesome states cease without remainder.
EngagedEngaged asas hehe isis inin favoringfavoring andand opposing,opposing, whateverwhatever thethe
feelingfeeling hehe feelsfeels —— whetherwhether pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-neither-
painful-nor-pleasantpainful-nor-pleasant —— hehe delightsdelights inin thatthat feeling,feeling, welcomeswelcomes
it,it, andand remainsremains holdingholding toto it.it. AsAs hehe doesdoes so,so, delightdelight arisesarises
inin him.him. DelightDelight inin feelingsfeelings isis clinging.clinging. WithWith hishis clingingclinging asas
condition,condition, habitualhabitual tendencytendency [comes[comes toto be];be]; withwith habitualhabitual
tendencytendency asas condition,condition, birthbirth comescomes toto be;be; withwith birthbirth asas
conditioncondition agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow, lamentation,lamentation, pain,pain, grief,grief,
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andand despairdespair comecome toto be.be. SuchSuch isis thethe originorigin ofof thisthis wholewhole massmass
of suffering.of suffering.
OnOn cognizingcognizing aa mindmind objectobject withwith thethe mind,mind, hehe lustslusts afterafter itit
ifif itit isis pleasing;pleasing; hehe dislikesdislikes itit ifif itit isis unpleasing.unpleasing. HeHe abidesabides
withwith mindfulnessmindfulness ofof thethe bodybody unestablished,unestablished, withwith aa limitedlimited
mind,mind, andand hehe doesdoes notnot understand,understand, asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe
deliverancedeliverance ofof mindmind andand deliverancedeliverance byby wisdomwisdom whereinwherein
those evil unwholesome states cease without remainder.those evil unwholesome states cease without remainder.
EngagedEngaged asas hehe isis inin favoringfavoring andand opposing,opposing, whateverwhatever thethe
feelingfeeling hehe feelsfeels —— whetherwhether pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-neither-
painful-nor-pleasantpainful-nor-pleasant —— hehe delightsdelights inin thatthat feeling,feeling, welcomeswelcomes
it,it, andand remainsremains holdingholding toto it.it. AsAs hehe doesdoes so,so, delightdelight arisesarises
inin him.him. DelightDelight inin feelingsfeelings isis clinging.clinging. WithWith hishis clingingclinging asas
condition,condition, habitualhabitual tendencytendency [comes[comes toto be];be]; withwith habitualhabitual
tendencytendency asas condition,condition, birthbirth comescomes toto be;be; withwith birthbirth asas
conditioncondition agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow, lamentation,lamentation, pain,pain, grief,grief,
andand despairdespair comecome toto be.be. SuchSuch isis thethe originorigin ofof thisthis wholewhole massmass
of suffering.of suffering.
The phrase “mindfulness of the body” is actually referring to
the six Rs and watching how mind gets tight whenever there is
a distraction. Here, “mindfulness of the body” is talking about
how craving arises.
31.31. “Here,“Here, Monks,Monks, aa TathāgataTathāgata appearsappears inin thethe world,world,
accomplished,accomplished, fullyfully enlightened,enlightened, perfectperfect inin truetrue knowledgeknowledge
andand conduct,conduct, sublime,sublime, knowerknower ofof worlds,worlds, incomparableincomparable
leaderleader ofof personspersons toto bebe tamed,tamed, teacherteacher ofof godsgods andand humans,humans,
awakened,awakened, blessed.blessed. HeHe declaresdeclares thisthis worldworld withwith itsits gods,gods, itsits
MārasMāras andand itsits Brahmās,Brahmās, thisthis generationgeneration withwith itsits reclusesrecluses andand
brahmins,brahmins, itsits princesprinces andand itsits people,people, whichwhich hehe hashas himselfhimself
realizedrealized withwith directdirect knowledge.knowledge. HeHe teachesteaches thethe DhammaDhamma
goodgood inin thethe beginning,beginning, goodgood inin thethe middle,middle, goodgood inin thethe end,end,
withwith thethe rightright meaningmeaning andand phrasing,phrasing, andand hehe revealsreveals aa holyholy
life that is utterly perfect and pure.life that is utterly perfect and pure.
32.32. “A“A householderhouseholder oror householder’shouseholder’s sonson oror oneone bornborn inin somesome
otherother clanclan hearshears thatthat Dhamma.Dhamma. OnOn hearinghearing thethe DhammaDhamma
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hehe acquiresacquires faithfaith inin thethe Tathāgata.Tathāgata. PossessingPossessing thatthat faith,faith, hehe
considersconsiders thus:thus: ‘Household‘Household lifelife isis crowdedcrowded andand dusty;dusty; lifelife
gonegone forthforth isis widewide open.open. ItIt isis notnot easy,easy, whilewhile livingliving inin aa
home,home, toto leadlead thethe holyholy lifelife utterlyutterly perfectperfect andand purepure asas aa
polished shell.polished shell.
SupposeSuppose II shaveshave offoff mymy hairhair andand beard,beard, putput onon thethe yellowyellow
robe,robe, andand gogo forthforth fromfrom thethe homehome lifelife intointo homelessness.’homelessness.’
OnOn aa laterlater occasion,occasion, abandoningabandoning aa smallsmall oror aa largelarge fortune,fortune,
abandoningabandoning aa smallsmall oror aa largelarge circlecircle ofof relatives,relatives, hehe shavesshaves
offoff hishis hairhair andand beard,beard, putsputs onon thethe yellowyellow robe,robe, andand goesgoes
forth from the home life into homelessness.forth from the home life into homelessness.
33.33. “Having“Having thusthus gonegone forthforth andand possessingpossessing thethe monk’smonk’s
trainingtraining andand wayway ofof life,life, abandoningabandoning thethe killingkilling ofof livingliving
beings,beings, hehe abstainsabstains fromfrom killingkilling livingliving beings;beings; withwith rodrod andand
weaponweapon laidlaid aside,aside, conscientiousconscientious andand merciful,merciful, hehe abidesabides
compassionate to all living beings.compassionate to all living beings.
AbandoningAbandoning thethe takingtaking ofof whatwhat isis notnot given,given, hehe abstainsabstains
fromfrom takingtaking whatwhat isis notnot given,given, takingtaking onlyonly whatwhat isis given,given,
expectingexpecting onlyonly whatwhat isis given,given, byby notnot stealingstealing hehe abidesabides inin
purity.purity.
AbandoningAbandoning incelibacy,incelibacy, hehe observesobserves celibacy,celibacy, livingliving apart,apart,
abstaining from the vulgar practice of sexual intercourse.abstaining from the vulgar practice of sexual intercourse.
AbandoningAbandoning falsefalse speech,speech, hehe abstainsabstains fromfrom falsefalse speech;speech; hehe
speaksspeaks truth,truth, adheresadheres toto truth,truth, isis trustworthytrustworthy andand reliable,reliable,
one who is no deceiver of the world.one who is no deceiver of the world.
AbandoningAbandoning falsefalse speech,speech, hehe abstainsabstains fromfrom falsefalse speech;speech; hehe
doesdoes notnot repeatrepeat elsewhereelsewhere whatwhat hehe hashas heardheard herehere inin orderorder toto
dividedivide [those[those people]people] fromfrom these,these, nornor doesdoes hehe repeatrepeat toto thesethese
peoplepeople whatwhat hehe hashas heardheard elsewhereelsewhere inin orderorder toto dividedivide [these[these
people] from those;people] from those;
That’s called slander.
thusthus hehe remainsremains oneone whowho reunitesreunites thosethose whowho areare divided,divided,
aa promoterpromoter ofof friendships,friendships, whowho enjoysenjoys concord,concord, rejoicesrejoices inin
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concord,concord, delightsdelights inin concord,concord, aa speakerspeaker ofof wordswords thatthat
promote concord.promote concord.
AbandoningAbandoning harshharsh speech,speech, hehe abstainsabstains fromfrom harshharsh speech;speech;
hehe speaksspeaks suchsuch wordswords asas areare gentle,gentle, pleasingpleasing toto thethe earear andand
lovable,lovable, asas gogo toto thethe heart,heart, areare courteous,courteous, desireddesired byby manymany
and agreeable to many.and agreeable to many.
AbandoningAbandoning gossip,gossip, hehe abstainsabstains fromfrom gossip;gossip; hehe speaksspeaks atat
thethe rightright time,time, speaksspeaks whatwhat isis fact,fact, speaksspeaks onon whatwhat isis good,good,
speaksspeaks onon thethe DhammaDhamma andand thethe Discipline;Discipline; atat thethe rightright timetime
hehe speaksspeaks suchsuch wordswords asas areare worthworth recording,recording, reasonable,reasonable,
moderate and beneficial.moderate and beneficial.
HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom injuringinjuring seedsseeds andand plants.plants. HeHe practicespractices
eatingeating onlyonly oneone mealmeal aa day,day, abstainingabstaining fromfrom eatingeating atat nightnight
and outside the proper time.and outside the proper time.
HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom dancing,dancing, singing,singing, music,music, andand theatricaltheatrical
shows.shows.
HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom wearingwearing garlands,garlands, smarteningsmartening himselfhimself withwith
scent, and embellishing himself with unguents.scent, and embellishing himself with unguents.
HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom highhigh andand largelarge couches.couches. HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom
accepting gold and silver.accepting gold and silver.
HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom acceptingaccepting rawraw grain.grain. HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom
acceptingaccepting rawraw meat.meat. HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom acceptingaccepting womenwomen andand
girls.girls. HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom acceptingaccepting menmen andand womenwomen slaves.slaves.
HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom acceptingaccepting goatsgoats andand sheep.sheep. HeHe abstainsabstains
fromfrom acceptingaccepting fowlfowl andand pigs.pigs. HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom acceptingaccepting
elephants,elephants, cattle,cattle, horses,horses, andand mares.mares. HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom
accepting fields and land.accepting fields and land.
HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom goinggoing onon errandserrands andand runningrunning messages.messages.
HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom buyingbuying andand selling.selling. HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom falsefalse
weights, false metals, and false measures.weights, false metals, and false measures.
HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom acceptingaccepting bribes,bribes, deceiving,deceiving, defrauding,defrauding,
andand trickery.trickery. HeHe abstainsabstains fromfrom wounding,wounding, murdering,murdering,
binding, brigandage, plunder and violence.binding, brigandage, plunder and violence.
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34.34. “He“He becomesbecomes contentcontent withwith robesrobes toto protectprotect hishis bodybody andand
withwith almsalms foodfood toto maintainmaintain hishis stomach,stomach, andand whereverwherever hehe
goes,goes, hehe setssets outout takingtaking onlyonly thesethese withwith him.him. JustJust asas aa bird,bird,
whereverwherever itit goes,goes, fliesflies withwith itsits wingswings asas itsits onlyonly burden,burden, soso
tootoo thethe monkmonk becomesbecomes contentcontent withwith robesrobes toto protectprotect hishis bodybody
andand withwith almsalms foodfood toto maintainmaintain hishis stomach,stomach, andand whereverwherever
hehe goes,goes, hehe setssets outout takingtaking onlyonly thesethese withwith him.him. Possessing…Possessing…
And a pickup truck for all of the other stuff that needs to
come along. The library, the library, yeah. That used to be
the hardest thing for me when I was in Asia because I was
traveling a lot and I always had at least fifty kilos of books. It’s
hard to travel without the books, because there were so few
English books over there that when I got them, I didn’t want
to let them go.
PossessingPossessing thisthis aggregateaggregate ofof noblenoble virtue,virtue, hehe experiencesexperiences
within himself a bliss that is blameless.within himself a bliss that is blameless.
35.35. “On“On seeingseeing aa formform withwith thethe eye,eye, hehe doesdoes notnot graspgrasp atat itsits
signs and features.signs and features.
What are the signs and features?
ST: Identifying what it is.
BV: That’s it. Identifying what it is and then getting involved
with it.
Since,Since, ifif hehe leftleft thethe eyeeye facultyfaculty unguarded,unguarded, evilevil
unwholesomeunwholesome statesstates ofof covetousnesscovetousness andand griefgrief mightmight invadeinvade
him,him, hehe practicespractices thethe wayway ofof itsits restraint,restraint, hehe guardsguards thethe eyeeye
faculty, he undertakes the restraint of the eye faculty.faculty, he undertakes the restraint of the eye faculty.
How do you restrain the eye faculty?
ST: Close your eyes?
BV: No, when you’re sitting, you close your eyes.
ST: Don’t look at it?
BV: But, it’s ok to look, but let it be without the craving, no
clinging (thinking), that’s the key.
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OnOn hearinghearing aa soundsound withwith thethe ear,ear, hehe doesdoes notnot graspgrasp atat itsits
signssigns andand features.features. Since,Since, ifif hehe leftleft thethe earear facultyfaculty
unguarded,unguarded, evilevil unwholesomeunwholesome statesstates ofof covetousnesscovetousness andand
griefgrief mightmight invadeinvade him,him, hehe practicespractices thethe wayway ofof itsits restraint,restraint,
hehe guardsguards thethe earear faculty,faculty, hehe undertakesundertakes thethe restraintrestraint ofof thethe
ear faculty.ear faculty.
OnOn smellingsmelling anan odorodor withwith thethe nose,nose, hehe doesdoes notnot graspgrasp atat
itsits signssigns andand features.features. Since,Since, ifif hehe leftleft thethe nosenose facultyfaculty
unguarded,unguarded, evilevil unwholesomeunwholesome statesstates ofof covetousnesscovetousness andand
griefgrief mightmight invadeinvade him,him, hehe practicespractices thethe wayway ofof itsits restraint,restraint,
hehe guardsguards thethe nosenose faculty,faculty, hehe undertakesundertakes thethe restraintrestraint ofof thethe
nose faculty.nose faculty.
OnOn tastingtasting aa flavorflavor withwith thethe tongue,tongue, hehe doesdoes notnot graspgrasp atat
itsits signssigns andand features.features. Since,Since, ifif hehe leftleft thethe tonguetongue facultyfaculty
unguarded,unguarded, evilevil unwholesomeunwholesome statesstates ofof covetousnesscovetousness andand
griefgrief mightmight invadeinvade him,him, hehe practicespractices thethe wayway ofof itsits restraint,restraint,
hehe guardsguards thethe tonguetongue faculty,faculty, hehe undertakesundertakes thethe restraintrestraint ofof
the tongue faculty.the tongue faculty.
OnOn touchingtouching aa tangibletangible withwith thethe body,body, hehe doesdoes notnot graspgrasp
atat itsits signssigns andand features.features. Since,Since, ifif hehe leftleft thethe bodybody facultyfaculty
unguarded,unguarded, evilevil unwholesomeunwholesome statesstates ofof covetousnesscovetousness andand
griefgrief mightmight invadeinvade him,him, hehe practicespractices thethe wayway ofof itsits restraint,restraint,
hehe guardsguards thethe bodybody faculty,faculty, hehe undertakesundertakes thethe restraintrestraint ofof thethe
body faculty.body faculty.
OnOn cognizingcognizing aa mind-objectmind-object withwith thethe mind,mind, hehe doesdoes notnot
grasp at its signs and features.grasp at its signs and features.
Getting involved in the story when we’re talking about mind.
Since,Since, ifif hehe leftleft thethe mindmind facultyfaculty unguarded,unguarded, evilevil
unwholesomeunwholesome statesstates ofof covetousnesscovetousness andand griefgrief mightmight invadeinvade
him,him, hehe practicespractices thethe wayway ofof itsits restraint,restraint, hehe guardsguards thethe mindmind
faculty, he undertakes the restraint of the mind faculty.faculty, he undertakes the restraint of the mind faculty.
PossessingPossessing thisthis noblenoble restraintrestraint ofof thethe faculties,faculties, hehe
experiences within himself a bliss that is unsullied.experiences within himself a bliss that is unsullied.
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36.36. “He“He becomesbecomes oneone whowho actsacts inin fullfull awarenessawareness whenwhen goinggoing
forwardforward andand returning;returning; whowho actsacts inin fullfull awarenessawareness whenwhen
lookinglooking aheadahead andand lookinglooking away;away; whowho actsacts inin fullfull awarenessawareness
whenwhen flexingflexing andand extendingextending hishis limbs;limbs; whowho actsacts inin fullfull
awarenessawareness whenwhen wearingwearing hishis robesrobes andand carryingcarrying hishis outerouter
roberobe andand bowl;bowl; whowho actsacts inin fullfull awarenessawareness whenwhen eating,eating,
drinking,drinking, consumingconsuming food,food, andand tasting;tasting; whowho actsacts inin fullfull
awarenessawareness whenwhen defecatingdefecating andand urinating;urinating; whowho actsacts inin fullfull
awarenessawareness whenwhen walking,walking, standing,standing, sitting,sitting, fallingfalling asleep,asleep,
waking up, talking, and keeping silent.waking up, talking, and keeping silent.
Full awareness of what?
ST: Your object of meditation?
BV: And how mind’s attention moves.
37.37. “Possessing“Possessing thisthis aggregateaggregate ofof noblenoble virtue,virtue, andand thisthis noblenoble
restraintrestraint ofof thethe faculties,faculties, andand possessingpossessing thisthis noblenoble
mindfulnessmindfulness andand fullfull awareness,awareness, hehe resortsresorts toto aa secludedsecluded
restingresting place:place: thethe forest,forest, thethe rootroot ofof aa tree,tree, aa mountain,mountain, aa
ravine,ravine, aa hillsidehillside cave,cave, aa charnelcharnel ground,ground, aa junglejungle thicket,thicket, anan
open space, a heap of straw.open space, a heap of straw.
38.38. “On“On returningreturning fromfrom hishis almsalms round,round, afterafter hishis mealmeal hehe
sitssits down,down, foldingfolding hishis legslegs crosswise,crosswise, settingsetting hishis bodybody erect,erect,
andand establishingestablishing mindfulnessmindfulness beforebefore him.him. AbandoningAbandoning
covetousnesscovetousness forfor thethe worldworld hehe abidesabides withwith aa mindmind freefree fromfrom
covetousness;covetousness; hehe purifiespurifies hishis mindmind fromfrom covetousness.covetousness.
AbandoningAbandoning ill-willill-will andand hatred,hatred, hehe abidesabides withwith aa mindmind freefree
fromfrom ill-will,ill-will, compassionatecompassionate forfor thethe welfarewelfare ofof allall livingliving
beings;beings; hehe purifiespurifies hishis mindmind fromfrom ill-willill-will andand hatred.hatred.
AbandoningAbandoning slothsloth andand torpor,torpor, hehe abidesabides freefree fromfrom slothsloth andand
torpor,torpor, percipientpercipient ofof light,light, mindfulmindful andand fullyfully aware;aware; hehe
purifiespurifies hishis mindmind fromfrom slothsloth andand torpor.torpor. AbandoningAbandoning
restlessnessrestlessness andand anxiety,anxiety, hehe abidesabides unagitatedunagitated withwith aa mindmind
inwardlyinwardly peaceful;peaceful; hehe purifiespurifies hishis mindmind fromfrom restlessnessrestlessness
andand anxiety.anxiety. AbandoningAbandoning doubt,doubt, hehe abidesabides havinghaving gonegone
beyondbeyond doubt,doubt, unperplexedunperplexed aboutabout wholesomewholesome states;states; hehe
purifies his mind of doubt.purifies his mind of doubt.
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39.39. “Having“Having thusthus abandonedabandoned thesethese fivefive hindrances,hindrances,
imperfectionsimperfections ofof thethe mindmind thatthat weakenweaken wisdom,wisdom, quitequite
secludedsecluded fromfrom sensualsensual pleasures,pleasures, secludedsecluded fromfrom
unwholesomeunwholesome states,states, hehe entersenters uponupon andand abidesabides inin thethe firstfirst
jhānajhāna…… WithWith thethe stillingstilling ofof thinkingthinking andand examiningexamining
thought,thought, hehe entersenters uponupon andand abidesabides inin thethe secondsecond jhānajhāna……
WithWith thethe fadingfading awayaway asas wellwell ofof joy…joy… hehe entersenters uponupon andand
abidesabides inin thethe thirdthird jhānajhāna…… WithWith thethe abandoningabandoning ofof pleasurepleasure
andand pain…pain… hehe entersenters uponupon andand abidesabides inin thethe fourthfourth jhānajhāna……
whichwhich hashas neither-pain-nor-pleasureneither-pain-nor-pleasure andand puritypurity ofof
mindfulness due to equanimity.mindfulness due to equanimity.
40.40. “On“On seeingseeing aa formform withwith thethe eye,eye, hehe doesdoes notnot lustlust afterafter itit
ifif itit isis pleasing;pleasing; hehe doesdoes notnot dislikedislike itit ifif itit isis unpleasing.unpleasing. HeHe
abidesabides withwith mindfulnessmindfulness ofof thethe bodybody established,established, withwith anan
immeasurable mind…immeasurable mind…
What is an immeasurable mind?
{repeats}{repeats} withwith anan immeasurableimmeasurable mind,mind, andand hehe understandsunderstands asas
it actually is the deliverance of mind…it actually is the deliverance of mind…
Immeasurable mind is the Brahma Vihāras.
{repeats}{repeats} hehe understandsunderstands asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe deliverancedeliverance ofof
mind and deliverance by wisdommind and deliverance by wisdom
How do you have deliverance by wisdom?
ST: Dependent Origination.
BV: Seeing Dependent Origination.
whereinwherein thosethose evilevil unwholesomeunwholesome statesstates ceasecease withoutwithout
remainder.remainder. HavingHaving thusthus abandonedabandoned favoringfavoring andand opposing,opposing,
whateverwhatever feelingfeeling hehe feels,feels, whetherwhether pleasantpleasant oror painful,painful, oror
neither-painful-nor-pleasant,neither-painful-nor-pleasant, hehe doesdoes notnot delightdelight inin thatthat
feeling,feeling, welcomewelcome it,it, oror remainremain holdingholding toto it.it. AsAs hehe doesdoes notnot
dodo so,so, delightdelight inin feelingsfeelings ceasesceases inin him.him. WithWith thethe cessationcessation
ofof hishis delightdelight comescomes cessationcessation ofof cravingcraving andand clinging;clinging; withwith
thethe cessationcessation ofof cravingcraving andand clinging,clinging, cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual
tendency;tendency; withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual tendency,tendency, cessationcessation
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ofof birth;birth; withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof birth,birth, agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow,
lamentation,lamentation, pain,pain, grief,grief, andand despairdespair cease.cease. SuchSuch isis thethe
cessation of this whole mass of suffering.cessation of this whole mass of suffering.
OnOn hearinghearing aa soundsound withwith thethe ear,ear, hehe doesdoes notnot lustlust afterafter itit ifif
itit isis pleasing;pleasing; hehe doesdoes notnot dislikedislike itit ifif itit isis unpleasing.unpleasing. HeHe
abidesabides withwith mindfulnessmindfulness ofof thethe bodybody established,established, withwith anan
immeasurableimmeasurable mind,mind, andand hehe understandsunderstands asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe
deliverancedeliverance ofof mindmind andand deliverancedeliverance byby wisdom,wisdom, whereinwherein
thosethose evilevil unwholesomeunwholesome statesstates ceasecease withoutwithout remainder.remainder.
HavingHaving thusthus abandonedabandoned favoringfavoring andand opposing,opposing, whateverwhatever
feelingfeeling hehe feels,feels, whetherwhether pleasantpleasant oror painful,painful, oror neither-neither-
painful-nor-pleasant,painful-nor-pleasant, hehe doesdoes notnot delightdelight inin thatthat feeling,feeling,
welcomewelcome it,it, oror remainremain holdingholding toto it.it. AsAs hehe doesdoes notnot dodo so,so,
delightdelight inin feelingsfeelings ceasesceases inin him.him. WithWith thethe cessationcessation ofof hishis
delightdelight comescomes cessationcessation ofof cravingcraving andand clinging;clinging; withwith thethe
cessationcessation ofof cravingcraving andand clinging,clinging, cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual
tendency;tendency; withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual tendency,tendency, cessationcessation
ofof birth;birth; withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof birth,birth, agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow,
lamentation,lamentation, pain,pain, grief,grief, andand despairdespair cease.cease. SuchSuch isis thethe
cessation of this whole mass of suffering.cessation of this whole mass of suffering.
OnOn smellingsmelling anan odorodor withwith thethe nose,nose, hehe doesdoes notnot lustlust afterafter itit
ifif itit isis pleasing;pleasing; hehe doesdoes notnot dislikedislike itit ifif itit isis unpleasing.unpleasing. HeHe
abidesabides withwith mindfulnessmindfulness ofof thethe bodybody established,established, withwith anan
immeasurableimmeasurable mind,mind, andand hehe understandsunderstands asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe
deliverancedeliverance ofof mindmind andand deliverancedeliverance byby wisdom,wisdom, whereinwherein
thosethose evilevil unwholesomeunwholesome statesstates ceasecease withoutwithout remainder.remainder.
HavingHaving thusthus abandonedabandoned favoringfavoring andand opposing,opposing, whateverwhatever
feelingfeeling hehe feels,feels, whetherwhether pleasantpleasant oror painful,painful, oror neither-neither-
painful-nor-pleasant,painful-nor-pleasant, hehe doesdoes notnot delightdelight inin thatthat feeling,feeling,
welcomewelcome it,it, oror remainremain holdingholding toto it.it. AsAs hehe doesdoes notnot dodo so,so,
delightdelight inin feelingsfeelings ceasesceases inin him.him. WithWith thethe cessationcessation ofof hishis
delightdelight comescomes cessationcessation ofof cravingcraving andand clinging;clinging; withwith thethe
cessationcessation ofof cravingcraving andand clinging,clinging, cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual
tendency;tendency; withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual tendency,tendency, cessationcessation
ofof birth;birth; withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof birth,birth, agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow,
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lamentation,lamentation, pain,pain, grief,grief, andand despairdespair cease.cease. SuchSuch isis thethe
cessation of this whole mass of suffering.cessation of this whole mass of suffering.
OnOn tastingtasting aa flavorflavor withwith thethe tongue,tongue, hehe doesdoes notnot lustlust afterafter itit
ifif itit isis pleasing;pleasing; hehe doesdoes notnot dislikedislike itit ifif itit isis unpleasing.unpleasing. HeHe
abidesabides withwith mindfulnessmindfulness ofof thethe bodybody established,established, withwith anan
immeasurableimmeasurable mind,mind, andand hehe understandsunderstands asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe
deliverancedeliverance ofof mindmind andand deliverancedeliverance byby wisdom,wisdom, whereinwherein
thosethose evilevil unwholesomeunwholesome statesstates ceasecease withoutwithout remainder.remainder.
HavingHaving thusthus abandonedabandoned favoringfavoring andand opposing,opposing, whateverwhatever
feelingfeeling hehe feels,feels, whetherwhether pleasantpleasant oror painful,painful, oror neither-neither-
painful-nor-pleasant,painful-nor-pleasant, hehe doesdoes notnot delightdelight inin thatthat feeling,feeling,
welcomewelcome it,it, oror remainremain holdingholding toto it.it. AsAs hehe doesdoes notnot dodo so,so,
delightdelight inin feelingsfeelings ceasesceases inin him.him. WithWith thethe cessationcessation ofof hishis
delightdelight comescomes cessationcessation ofof cravingcraving andand clinging;clinging; withwith thethe
cessationcessation ofof cravingcraving andand clinging,clinging, cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual
tendency;tendency; withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual tendency,tendency, cessationcessation
ofof birth;birth; withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof birth,birth, agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow,
lamentation,lamentation, pain,pain, grief,grief, andand despairdespair cease.cease. SuchSuch isis thethe
cessation of this whole mass of suffering.cessation of this whole mass of suffering.
OnOn touchingtouching aa tangibletangible withwith thethe body,body, hehe doesdoes notnot lustlust afterafter
itit ifif itit isis pleasing;pleasing; hehe doesdoes notnot dislikedislike itit ifif itit isis unpleasing.unpleasing. HeHe
abidesabides withwith mindfulnessmindfulness ofof thethe bodybody established,established, withwith anan
immeasurableimmeasurable mind,mind, andand hehe understandsunderstands asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe
deliverancedeliverance ofof mindmind andand deliverancedeliverance byby wisdom,wisdom, whereinwherein
thosethose evilevil unwholesomeunwholesome statesstates ceasecease withoutwithout remainder.remainder.
HavingHaving thusthus abandonedabandoned favoringfavoring andand opposing,opposing, whateverwhatever
feelingfeeling hehe feels,feels, whetherwhether pleasantpleasant oror painful,painful, oror neither-neither-
painful-nor-pleasant,painful-nor-pleasant, hehe doesdoes notnot delightdelight inin thatthat feeling,feeling,
welcomewelcome it,it, oror remainremain holdingholding toto it.it. AsAs hehe doesdoes notnot dodo so,so,
delightdelight inin feelingsfeelings ceasesceases inin him.him. WithWith thethe cessationcessation ofof hishis
delightdelight comescomes cessationcessation ofof cravingcraving andand clinging;clinging; withwith thethe
cessationcessation ofof cravingcraving andand clinging,clinging, cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual
tendency;tendency; withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual tendency,tendency, cessationcessation
ofof birth;birth; withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof birth,birth, agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow,
lamentation,lamentation, pain,pain, grief,grief, andand despairdespair cease.cease. SuchSuch isis thethe
cessation of this whole mass of suffering.cessation of this whole mass of suffering.
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OnOn cognizingcognizing aa mind-objectmind-object withwith thethe mind,mind, hehe doesdoes notnot lustlust
afterafter itit ifif itit isis pleasing;pleasing; hehe doesdoes notnot dislikedislike itit ifif itit isis
unpleasing.unpleasing. HeHe abidesabides withwith mindfulnessmindfulness ofof thethe bodybody
established,established, withwith anan immeasurableimmeasurable mind,mind, andand hehe
understandsunderstands asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe deliverancedeliverance ofof mindmind andand
deliverancedeliverance byby wisdom,wisdom, whereinwherein thosethose evilevil unwholesomeunwholesome
statesstates ceasecease withoutwithout remainder.remainder. HavingHaving thusthus abandonedabandoned
favoringfavoring andand opposing,opposing, whateverwhatever feelingfeeling hehe feels,feels, whetherwhether
pleasantpleasant oror painful,painful, oror neither-painful-nor-pleasant,neither-painful-nor-pleasant, hehe doesdoes
notnot delightdelight inin thatthat feeling,feeling, welcomewelcome it,it, oror remainremain holdingholding toto
it.it. AsAs hehe doesdoes notnot dodo so,so, delightdelight inin feelingsfeelings ceasesceases inin him.him.
WithWith thethe cessationcessation ofof hishis delightdelight comescomes cessationcessation ofof cravingcraving
andand clinging;clinging; withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof cravingcraving andand clinging,clinging,
cessationcessation ofof habitualhabitual tendency;tendency; withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof
habitualhabitual tendency,tendency, cessationcessation ofof birth;birth; withwith thethe cessationcessation ofof
birth,birth, agingaging andand death,death, sorrow,sorrow, lamentation,lamentation, pain,pain, grief,grief, andand
despairdespair cease.cease. SuchSuch isis thethe cessationcessation ofof thisthis wholewhole massmass ofof
suffering.suffering.
41.41. “Monks,“Monks, rememberremember thisthis [discourse][discourse] ofof minemine brieflybriefly asas
deliverancedeliverance inin thethe destructiondestruction ofof craving,craving, (as(as taughttaught inin briefbrief
byby me)me) butbut [remember][remember] thethe monkmonk Sāti,Sāti, sonson ofof aa fisherman,fisherman, asas
caughtcaught upup inin aa vastvast netnet ofof craving,craving, inin thethe trammeltrammel ofof craving.”craving.”
ThatThat isis whatwhat thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne said.said. TheThe monksmonks werewere satisfiedsatisfied
and delighted in the Blessed One’s words.and delighted in the Blessed One’s words.
Ok. Any questions?
Tomorrow is going to be the last full day of the retreat. Please
let go of the planning mind. That is part of restlessness. You
can plan, and plan, and plan, and figure it out exactly, and
it ain’t going to happen that way anyway, so just a waste of
time. I’ll tell you first hand this story: when I was in Burma,
I knew that the government was going to be kicking me out
of the country because of the social unrest; all the foreigners
had to leave. I knew about a week and a half before that was
going to happen. Then I sat down and I started planning. I had
this monk friend in Thailand — he was an Englishman — and
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I had devised in my mind this great idea of how we could get
a body and film it as it was decaying. I pictured that and I
knew exactly that the first thing I was going to do when I got to
Thailand, was I was going to look him up and we were going
to arrange this, and it was really going to be helpful for a lot
of monks, to have a time-exposure of body decay. And I spent
a week and a half planning that. I left Burma, and I went to
Thailand, and the monk had disrobed and married somebody!
Spent a week and a half with this great plan, and it was all a
waste of time. So beware of the planning mind. Ok? Let it go,
it’s not worth it, I promise.
Ok, let’s share some merit then.

May suffering ones be suffering free
And the fear struck fearless be.
May the grieving shed all grief
And may all beings find relief.
May all beings share this merit

That we have thus acquired
For the acquisition of
All kind of happiness.

May beings inhabiting space and earth
Devas and Nagas of mighty power

Share in this merit of ours.
May they long protect

the Buddha’s Dispensation.
Sādhu… Sādhu… Sādhu…
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MN-135: The Shorter Discourse ofMN-135: The Shorter Discourse of
Action (Cūḷakammavibhanga Sutta)Action (Cūḷakammavibhanga Sutta)

You want long life, health, beauty, power, riches, high birth, wisdom?
Or even some of these things? They do not appear by chance. It is not
someone's luck that they are healthy, or another's lack of it that he is
stupid.
Though it may not be clear to us now, all such inequalities among human
beings (and all sorts of beings) come about because of the kamma they have
made individually. Each person reaps his own fruits.
So if one is touched by short life, sickliness, ugliness, insignificance,
poverty, low birth or stupidity and one does not like these things, no need
to just accept that that is the way it is. The future need not be like that
provided that you make the right kind of kamma now. Knowing what
kamma to make and what not to make is the mark of a wise man. It is also
the mark of one who is no longer drifting aimlessly but has some direction
in life and some control over the sort of events that will occur.4

Presented on 31st March 2007 at the Seattle Retreat, Washington

BV: Ok, this is “The Shorter Exposition on Action;” this is
about karma.
1.1. THUSTHUS HAVEHAVE II HEARD.HEARD. OnOn oneone occasionoccasion thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne
waswas livingliving atat SāvatthīSāvatthī inin Jeta’sJeta’s Grove,Grove, Anāthapiṇḍika’sAnāthapiṇḍika’s Park.Park.
2.2. ThenThen thethe brahminbrahmin studentstudent Subha,Subha, Todeyya’sTodeyya’s son,son, wentwent toto
the Blessed One and exchanged greetings with him.the Blessed One and exchanged greetings with him.
Subha, he was only fifteen or sixteen years old when he went
to the Buddha. He would ask questions, but he had a very,
very intelligent mind. So, he could ask questions directly to the
Buddha and the Buddha would treat him like he was an elder.
WhenWhen thisthis courteouscourteous andand amiableamiable talktalk waswas finished,finished, hehe satsat
down at one side and asked the Blessed One:down at one side and asked the Blessed One:

4. A Treasury of the Buddha’s Words: Discourses From the Middle
Collection, translated by Nyanamoli and edited by Phra Khantipalo, with
notes by Phra Khantipalo. Mahamakut Rajavidyalay Press, Bangkok,
Thailand. Publication date unknown.



3.3. “Master“Master Gotama,Gotama, whatwhat isis thethe causecause andand conditioncondition whywhy
humanhuman beingsbeings areare seenseen toto bebe inferiorinferior andand superior?superior? ForFor
peoplepeople areare seenseen toto bebe short-livedshort-lived andand long-lived,long-lived, sicklysickly andand
healthy,healthy, uglyugly andand beautiful,beautiful, uninfluentialuninfluential andand influential,influential,
poorpoor andand wealthy,wealthy, low-bornlow-born andand high-born,high-born, stupidstupid andand wise.wise.
WhatWhat isis thethe causecause andand condition,condition, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, whywhy
human beings are seen to be inferior and superior?”human beings are seen to be inferior and superior?”
4.4. “Student,“Student, beingsbeings areare ownersowners ofof theirtheir actions,actions, heirsheirs ofof theirtheir
actions;actions; theythey originateoriginate fromfrom theirtheir actions,actions, areare boundbound toto theirtheir
actions,actions, havehave theirtheir actionsactions asas theirtheir refuge.refuge. ItIt isis actionaction thatthat
distinguishesdistinguishes beingsbeings asas inferiorinferior andand superior.”superior.” —— “I“I dodo notnot
understandunderstand inin detaildetail thethe meaningmeaning ofof MasterMaster Gotama’sGotama’s
statement,statement, whichwhich hehe spokespoke inin briefbrief withoutwithout expoundingexpounding thethe
meaningmeaning inin detail.detail. ItIt wouldwould bebe goodgood ifif MasterMaster GotamaGotama wouldwould
teachteach meme thethe DhammaDhamma soso thatthat II mightmight understandunderstand inin detaildetail
thethe meaningmeaning ofof MasterMaster Gotama’sGotama’s statement.”statement.” —— “Then,“Then,
Student,Student, listenlisten andand attendattend closelyclosely toto whatwhat II shallshall say.”say.” ——
“Yes,“Yes, sir,”sir,” thethe brahminbrahmin studentstudent SubhaSubha replied.replied. TheThe BlessedBlessed
One said this:One said this:
5.5. “Here,“Here, Student,Student, somesome manman oror womanwoman killskills livingliving beingsbeings
andand isis murderous,murderous, bloody-handed,bloody-handed, givengiven toto blowsblows andand
violence,violence, mercilessmerciless toto livingliving beings.beings. BecauseBecause ofof performingperforming
andand undertakingundertaking suchsuch action,action, onon thethe dissolutiondissolution ofof thethe body,body,
afterafter death,death, hehe reappearsreappears inin aa statestate ofof deprivation,deprivation, inin anan
unhappyunhappy destination,destination, inin perdition,perdition, eveneven inin hell.hell. ButBut ifif onon thethe
dissolutiondissolution ofof thethe body,body, afterafter death,death, hehe doesdoes notnot reappearreappear
inin aa statestate ofof deprivation,deprivation, inin anan unhappyunhappy destination,destination, inin
perdition,perdition, inin hell,hell, butbut insteadinstead comescomes backback toto thethe humanhuman state,state,
thenthen whereverwherever hehe isis rebornreborn hehe isis short-lived.short-lived. ThisThis isis thethe
way,way, Student,Student, thatthat leadsleads toto shortshort life,life, namely,namely, oneone killskills livingliving
beingsbeings andand isis murderous,murderous, bloody-handed,bloody-handed, givengiven toto blowsblows
and violence, merciless to living beings.and violence, merciless to living beings.
A person that practices being a butcher, they generally are not
very healthy people, and they generally do not live very long.
It’s kind of an interesting thing because sometimes women can
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have a baby, and the baby only lives for a very short time
and then dies. They wonder “Why, why, why?” It’s not the
woman’s fault that the baby died very young. It’s that being.
In their past life they killed other beings, so they didn’t live
very long.
One of the things that I’ve taught people for a long time is that
when you practice the meditation, it’s good to practice your
generosity.
When you practice your generosity there are different kinds of
generosity that you can practice. One of the things that is very
good to do is to go out and buy some animal that is going to be
killed, like lobster or crab or fish or chickens, and they’re still
alive, and then you take them and you let them go free. When
you let them go free, your mind becomes very happy.
Giving life is a very, very important gift to give. I know people
that are very sick and they practice giving, and giving life, and
letting go of worrying about their sickness. When they let that
animal go free they let go of the worry, their body becomes
healthy again. So, when you practice giving life, it’s one of the
most powerful gifts that you can give.
The animals, let’s say the lobsters or crabs, they’re in a
restaurant and people go up and they say “I want that one”
or “I want that one,” and then somebody takes and kills them
and prepares the meat. When you ask for this one or that one,
you are taking part in that being’s death, and that is bad karma
for you.
If you say “I want this one, but I want you to keep him alive.
I want to take him home” and then you let him go free. What
is happening in that lobster’s mind? The lobster knows that
it’s caught; the lobster knows that it’s going to be killed. Why?
Because he sees other lobsters being put in the same thing and
they get taken away, and they’re killed, and they know that.
The lobster has a lot of fear and is very much afraid, and then
somebody comes in and they grab them. Oh, they’re very, very
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sad. Then they come out, if not killed right away, but he still
has fear of death. Then you take that lobster out to the ocean
and you let that lobster go back in the ocean. What have you
done?
That lobster has gone from the worst day in their life — they
knew they were going to be killed, they had a lot of fear, they
had a lot of anxiety — and now you let them go free. They
went from the worst day in their life to the best day. Now, they
can continue living.
All beings want to continue living. When you let them go free,
in your mind you say: “I let go of worry, I let go of pain, I let
go of whatever it is that you have an attachment to like fear of
dying.” I know some people that have cancer and they want to
let go of the cancer.
You want to be healthy, they don’t want to die. So, they let
these animals go and let go of the worry and anxiety about the
cancer. The merit that they make for giving life comes back to
them.
There was one lady in Malaysia who came to me and she told
me that she was going to die in about one month. The doctors
said that there was nothing they could do. The cancer was so
bad that she was going to die painfully. And she asked what
she could do so that she could be happy for that one month. I
told her to buy an animal, let it go free, and focus on happiness
coming into her mind. I told her that she needed to smile and
laugh more, too!
She went out to the fishing boats and they have little fish that
they use as bait. She bought one hundred fish, and then she
would take them out and let them go free in the ocean, and she
became very happy and began smiling a lot. She did this every
day.
After about six weeks, she went to the doctor because she felt
good; she didn’t feel sick. The doctor examined her and said
“What have you been doing? What kind of medicine are you
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taking? I want to know about this.” She said “I quit taking
medicine. I went down to some fishing boats and I bought fish,
then I let them go free, every day. That’s all I’ve done different
plus I began to smile and laugh more, in other words, I began
to be more in the present moment with a truly happy mind.”
She didn’t have any cancer; the cancer went away.
The gift of life is very, very powerful. Anything that you’re
very much worried about, you buy some animals that are
going to be killed; let them go free and let go of that worry.
Then everything starts working so that you don’t have that
worry come up any more. This is a very good thing to do.
ST: I have a question.
BV: Yes.
ST: Animals at the pound, where can you let them go? Like
dogs and cats.
BV: Well, you don’t get those kind of animals unless you take
them home and take care of them yourself. There’s one lady
that — I give retreats at Joshua Tree in California every year —
and she goes to the pound and she finds animals that are going
to be killed, and she brings them home with her. She loves
them and she gives them food, and then they die naturally.
That’s one way of doing it. Or you get lobster, you get crabs,
you know you have to buy them alive, and then you take them
out to the ocean, let them go. You can take the mice and you
can let them go in the forest, but not close to your house.
ST: You have little black and white mice running around the
house. Ha ha!
I want to buy birds, but sometimes I think, you know, some of
these birds have never been out in the wild and I’m afraid they
won’t make it.
BV: Buy birds? But what you do is you keep them in the cage
and you show them where you’re putting food. Then you feed
them and you put some in this place, and then you let the bird
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go free and you keep putting food there. They’re smart, they’ll
stay around. You can do it that way. Or if you want to buy a
snake, you can buy a snake, but let the snake go a long way
into the forest where there’s not a lot of people. They know
how to take care of themselves.
In Burma, there was a monk that walked around every day in
the morning to get food and this one water buffalo saw him.
The farmer that owned the water buffalo was going to have
that water buffalo butchered. The water buffalo was pregnant.
The night before the water buffalo was going to be killed, it
sent a very, very strong thought to this monk, and said: “I am
very much afraid that I’m going to be killed. When I’m killed,
my baby will die too. I don’t want my baby to die.” The next
morning the monk went around and he found the butcher who
going to kill the water buffalo and said: “Please wait.” He went
around to all the villagers and he collected money, however
much money this farmer was going to sell the cow for, and
gave it to the farmer, and then he let the water buffalo go into
the forest and go live. The water buffalo was so thankful that
she came up to the monk and she got down on her knees and
bowed to the monk; and there’s pictures of it. That monk, he
saved two lives that day. A wonderful gift!
6.6. “But“But here,here, Student,Student, somesome manman oror woman,woman, abandoningabandoning thethe
killingkilling ofof livingliving beings,beings, abstainsabstains fromfrom killingkilling livingliving beings;beings;
withwith rodrod andand weaponweapon laidlaid aside,aside, gentlegentle andand kindly,kindly, hehe abidesabides
compassionatecompassionate toto allall livingliving beings.beings. BecauseBecause ofof performingperforming
andand undertakingundertaking suchsuch action,action, onon thethe dissolutiondissolution ofof thethe body,body,
afterafter death,death, hehe reappearsreappears inin aa happyhappy destination,destination, eveneven inin
thethe heavenlyheavenly world.world. ButBut ifif onon thethe dissolutiondissolution ofof thethe body,body,
afterafter death,death, hehe doesdoes notnot reappearreappear inin aa happyhappy destination,destination, inin
thethe heavenlyheavenly world,world, butbut insteadinstead comescomes backback toto thethe humanhuman
state,state, thenthen whereverwherever hehe isis rebornreborn hehe isis long-lived.long-lived. ThisThis isis
thethe way,way, Student,Student, thatthat leadsleads toto longlong life,life, namely,namely, abandoningabandoning
thethe killingkilling ofof livingliving beings,beings, oneone abstainsabstains fromfrom killingkilling livingliving
beings;beings; withwith rodrod andand weaponweapon laidlaid aside,aside, gentlegentle andand kindly,kindly,
one abides compassionate to all living beings.one abides compassionate to all living beings.
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If you want to have long life, practice giving life, not taking
life.
7.7. “Here,“Here, Student,Student, somesome manman oror womanwoman isis givengiven toto injuringinjuring
beingsbeings withwith thethe hand,hand, withwith aa clod,clod, withwith aa stick,stick, oror withwith aa
knife.knife. BecauseBecause ofof performingperforming andand undertakingundertaking suchsuch action,action,
onon thethe dissolutiondissolution ofof thethe body,body, afterafter death,death, hehe reappearsreappears inin
aa statestate ofof deprivation…deprivation… ButBut ifif insteadinstead hehe comescomes backback toto thethe
humanhuman state,state, thenthen whereverwherever hehe isis rebornreborn hehe isis sickly.sickly. ThisThis
isis thethe way,way, Student,Student, thatthat leadsleads toto sickliness,sickliness, namely,namely, oneone isis
givengiven toto injuringinjuring beingsbeings withwith thethe hand,hand, withwith aa clod,clod, withwith aa
stick, or with a knife.stick, or with a knife.
Quite often you’ll see that butchers, they do not live very long.
And as odd as it sounds, there’s a lot of doctors that do not live
very long because they cut people. Ok, they’re doing it with
good intention, hopefully, but still you don’t see many doctors
that are eighty, ninety, a hundred years old. They die when
they’re fifty, sixty, seventy years old.
8.8. “But“But here,here, Student,Student, somesome manman oror womanwoman isis notnot givengiven toto
injuringinjuring beingsbeings withwith thethe hand,hand, withwith aa clod,clod, withwith aa stick,stick, oror
withwith aa knife.knife. BecauseBecause ofof performingperforming andand undertakingundertaking suchsuch
action,action, onon thethe dissolutiondissolution ofof thethe body,body, afterafter death,death, hehe
reappearsreappears inin aa happyhappy destination…destination… ButBut ifif insteadinstead hehe comescomes
backback toto thethe humanhuman state,state, thenthen whereverwherever hehe isis rebornreborn hehe isis
healthy.healthy. ThisThis isis thethe way,way, Student,Student, thatthat leadsleads toto health,health,
namely,namely, oneone isis notnot givengiven toto injuringinjuring beingsbeings withwith thethe hand,hand,
with a clod, with a stick, or with a knife.with a clod, with a stick, or with a knife.
You don’t cause pain to other beings, and you stay more
healthy. As you practice being more and more compassionate
and kind, not only to human beings or big animals, but also
small beings: insects, mosquitoes. What do you do when a
mosquito bites you? You don’t even think about it. But that
leads to a body that is not very healthy. So, you don’t kill the
mosquitoes. A mosquito lands on you, you blow it away.
I used to live in Thailand; I lived by a wasp nest. This kind of
wasp is very, very deadly. If you get stung by six or seven of
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these at the same time you die, and I lived right beside it, and
I had to walk by every day. I go out, get food, I have to walk
by the nest. The wasps come down, they start hovering around
me. The first day I saw the wasp and I thought: “Ah, this is my
test.” I said “Hello friend, how are you? I hope you’re having a
nice day,” and they left me alone. People that came to visit me,
they would run into my hut because a wasp would be after
them and try to sting them. I never got stung because I wasn’t
afraid of the wasp. I didn’t try to run away, but I practiced
loving-kindness. I wished that wasp a good day, a happy day,
and he would be there for a little while and then he would fly
away. I’d go out and then I’d come back, I have all this food
and then he would come back again. I say “Well, this has been
a good day. I hope it’s a good day for you.” Then he’d fly away
again. I never got stung. Many people that came to see me did
because they didn’t like the wasp, they tried to hit him and
make him go away. That made them angry.
ST: What did you advise us… last Sunday, I remember last
summer we had a green nest in front of our house, right in the
door, the entrance. I can’t suddenly not go and then tell them
“You have a good day. Yes, come into the house and fly in the
house” So, but…
BV: Well, you can do a couple of things. Ah, you can hire
someone that takes care of bees, and they will come with a big
box and put over it, and they will take it away. But there are
people who raise bees. They like it because they get the honey.
They know how to handle without harming. That’s what you
do. If you have cockroaches, so many people say: “Oh, I hate
cockroaches,” and kill them. If you want cockroaches to leave
you then you take cucumber, cut it up very small, put it in
a dish where the cockroaches are, and they leave. They don’t
like the smell. You don’t have to kill.
ST: What about mice?
BV: Well, you can have an understanding with mice. You can
tell them that you don’t want them to come around. Speak to
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them. What you can do if your friend has a cat, you take some
of the fur and put it around, and they go away. But they’re
smart enough to understand and they know that the scent of a
cat, they need to stay away from it, and they will go away.
With rats, as odd as it sounds, is you write them a letter. Yeah,
they read; they do. I’ve done this more than one time. I write
them a letter telling them that it’s not good that they are here
and if they stay here I’m going to have to hurt them. Please
move away, and I put it on the floor. One day they leave. See
it does work, it really does.
If you have ants around your house, you want to get rid of
the ants — you take water, cayenne pepper, put in the water,
spray; ants go away.
Well, if you put cayenne pepper around your plants, just
sprinkle it around so you can see the red pepper, they will
leave that alone. They don’t like that. You know how you take
red peppers and if you don’t have rubber gloves how it hurts?
Well, it hurts them too. It doesn’t kill them. Huh?
ST: Chili powder.
BV: Chili powder works.
ST: But the rain washes it away.
BV: Well, you have to keep doing it. But it will start to get
into the soil a little bit and then they’ll stay away. One of the
things that we used to do, so that the dogs would not come
onto the lawn, was we’d take a plastic bottle that’s clear, fill
it with water and put it on the lawn. Why that works I don’t
know, but they left, they never came in our yard. I don’t know
if that will work. We did it one time, it did work, but I don’t
know if it works every time or not. So, but it’s worth a try.
If you want to stay healthy, you don’t kill animals on purpose.
There are times when you’re walking and you don’t see and
you step on an ant. That is not intentional, so there’s no harm.
In order to kill, there has to be five things: 1) There has to be
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a living being; 2) You have to have the intention to kill; 3) You
need a weapon; 4) You use the weapon; and 5) The being dies.
Ok? If one of those five things isn’t present, then there is no
bad karma, there’s no wrongdoing. You’re walking and you
don’t notice a line of ants and you step on the ants. You didn’t
do that with intention to kill, so there is no wrongdoing.
ST: What about when people kill an animal that is suffering
out of compassion for that animal?
BV: No.
ST: No killing in that way?
BV: No. Why would you kill an animal if it were suffering?
ST: I just think of like the cow that’s wrapped up in the barbed
wire, there’s no chance of him to get out, and just in so much
pain, and people see that, and that seems like a nicer thing to
do than to let it die slowly.
BV: That’s that being’s karma, and now you’re interfering with
the karma and creating bad karma for yourself. I really do not
go along with taking: “Oh, my little cat or my dog is so sick.
I’m going to take it to the veterinarian and they’re going to
‘kill’ it for me.” I don’t go along with that. Every being wants
to live as long as it possibly can, even when it’s suffering.
Human beings are like that, right?
ST: Let’s talk about living wills, you know when you create
a Health directive that says “Do Not Resuscitate.” Is that
suicidal intention?
BV: No that’s not. That’s letting nature take its course.
ST: But if a machine is keeping me alive and I tell someone else
to unplug that machine so I can die won’t that be bad karma
for me and them?
BV: Well, then if your karma is not ended when they turn
off the machine, you will not die. Right? But the way the
machines are right now, they make money for the hospital
and the doctors, and that’s about all the good that comes from
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that. I do not agree with extending life in an artificial way. It’s
unnatural. We’re here for a period of time and we’re going to
die. Why extend it for two weeks because a machine is keeping
my organs going? That means I can’t carry on; I can’t get on
with what’s coming next.
ST: My father-in-law is in coma right now and my husband
is there with him, and I know tomorrow I have to go and see
him.
BV: Well, you let him know that there is no bad karma for
anyone if they take him off of that machine, that’s keeping him
alive, and letting your father die naturally is the most humane
thing you can do.
I spent a lot of time in hospitals, I spent a lot of time in nursing
homes, and I was always trying to encourage people to let
nature be nature. It’s ok for people to die. The only reason
you put them on a machine is because: “I want them to live
longer,” but they don’t have any quality of life. It’s better just
to let them go.
ST: If we do that, that means we’re not killing?
BV: No, you’re not killing.
ST: Because we just honor their wish?
BV: Yes.
See, one of the things that’s happened, especially in this
country, is an awful lot of people, they are in the city so much
that they don’t see the real way life is. Everybody thinks that
they’re young and they’re going to stay young forever, and
they’re going to last forever. When you don’t see the natural
process of animals living and then dying, and you don’t accept
that, then you cause yourself a lot more pain than is necessary.
So, it’s really better to let nature be nature. I mean if you were
in Vietnam, they don’t have those kind of machines there.
People live, they die all of the time, and that’s the natural way
of things. You honor, love, and respect that person until they
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die. You make them comfortable as you can. You spend time
wishing them happiness, but you allow nature to be nature.
ST: Is the person eating the meat have the same karma as the
butcher?
BV: No. In order to kill there’s these five things: 1) It has to be
a living being. Now, if you go to the store and you buy meat,
is it alive? 2) Did you intend to kill it? No, you didn’t intend
to kill it. What you intend to do is take that meat, cook it, put
it in your body so that you have energy, so you can continue.
3) Did you have a weapon? 4) Did you use the weapon? 5) Did
the being die? No. All five of these things that make up killing
don’t occur when you go to the store and you buy the meat —
for you. The butcher has not got very good karma because it is
a living being, they intend to kill it, they take a weapon, they
use the weapon, and the being dies, but you don’t get any of
that karma.
ST: So, if I want to help the butcher and I don’t eat meat, then
he has no reason to kill?
BV: Do you think that eating vegetables means that beings
don’t die? Weren’t you just talking about slugs in your
vegetable garden?
ST: They still die, but I, you know…
BV: Ah well, but they still die. How do they die? Even if it’s
just their hand, that is the weapon, and they use that weapon,
and the being died. You can’t live in this world without beings
dying because you are alive. There’s eighty different kind of
beings in your body that are living and dying continually.
There’s a story about one monk, he became an Arahat, and
he was walking and he saw that he was killing living beings
because he was walking. He stood in one spot and then he
noticed that by his breathing he was killing living beings, so
he stopped breathing.
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The Buddha came along and said “Monk, what are you
doing?” He told the Buddha, and the Buddha said: “That is
why you work to get off of the wheel of samsāra. That’s why
you want to attain Nibbāna. So, after this lifetime there will be
no more beings dying because of you having a body.”
Even though you say: “Well, I’m a vegetarian” there are beings
that die. Just digging in the soil kills beings. I can be at the
beach and I have a knife, and a man just catches a fish, and he
wants to use the knife to kill the fish and cut it open so he can
cook it. I give him the knife, he can do whatever he wants with
it. I get no bad karma from that, right? Because I didn’t intend
to kill and I didn’t kill, so I’d have no bad karma from that.
Believe me, I have been around a lot of vegetarians that argue
with me a lot. But the whole thing comes down to: “What are
you doing with your mind in the present moment?” If I take
a piece of meat, it’s just a piece of meat, now this turns into
energy for my body. I can continue living and then somebody
says “Well, you paid the butcher for the meat, so if you didn’t
pay the butcher for the meat, then that being would still be
alive,” but that’s not true. That being is already dead. I didn’t
have anything to do with it. I get no bad karma from that.
Yes!
ST: But it is true if everybody would keep their precepts there
wouldn’t be a lot of meat eating.
BV: There’s still going to be vegetable eating and there’s still
going to be beings that die.
See, that’s the thing. Having a human body means beings die.
That’s just the way it is. Actually there are a lot more beings
that die when you pull it out of the dirt than if there’s one
cow. It’s just one being. But when you disturb the soil like that,
many different kinds of being die because of that. Actually
there’s more beings that die from eating vegetables than from
eating meat.
ST: The Buddha ate vegetables.
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BV: The Buddha ate meat, too.
ST: But, that was before he became the Buddha?
BV: No, no. He ate meat. He ate whatever was offered to
him. See, right before the Buddha died, Devadatta came to
the Buddha and he wanted to take over the saṅgha, and the
Buddha said: “No.” So, Devadatta said: “Well, I want you to
make the rules for the monks, so that they would always have
to live in the forest — they could not live in the city,” and the
Buddha said: “No.” He said: “I want you to make sure that all
monks are vegetarian,” and the Buddha said: “No. I will not
make those kind of rules.”
ST: That’s why the Tibetan monks, I understand they eat meat?
BV: Yeah, you know why they eat meat? Because they can’t
grow anything: “We’re up so high in the mountain.” They
have to eat meat in order live.
ST: There’s no dirt, a lot of rock.
So, who killed the meat for them?
Do they go to market?
BV: No, they don’t buy it, but it’s given to them. It’s offered to
them.
ST: The Theravāda monks eat meat, too?
BV: Most Theravāda monks eat meat, and Tibetan monks eat
meat. I’ve known a lot of Vietnamese monks that eat meat. I
have, I’ve known a lot of them that do eat meat. Korean monks
will eat meat, but Chinese monks, no. Let me also say I’ve been
around a lot of vegetarian Vietnamese monks too. I’ve been
around both.
SK: Well, when you come to the Center, if you’re vegetarian,
we don’t make you eat meat.
BV: No. Whatever kind of food you’re most comfortable with,
that’s what we want to make for you when you come to visit. If
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you’re used to eating meat then we’ll fix a meat dish. If you’re
not used to eating meat then we’ll fix vegetarian for you.
ST: Do you eat meat?
BV: Yes, I eat everything but only some seafood. Some seafood
I have an allergy to. I have allergy to crab; I have allergy
to lobster; I have allergy to shrimp. I still accept whatever
anybody gives me, but I don’t eat it.
ST: Like the Theravāda monks, like they do not eat after
twelve?
BV: Yes. That’s one of the rules that the Buddha said was very
good. It’s good for the health. I only eat one time per day and
it’s good for my health. I don’t get colds very often. I don’t get
sickness because I eat one time per day. The rest of the time,
fast.
ST: Do you drink water or warm honey water after lunch?
BV: Yeah. Yeah. There are some things that I can take after
the meal, but it’s more like sweets, which is not good for us
anymore, really. But I can take ghee; I can take honey; I can
take sugar; I can take salt.
ST: Can you drink wine?
BV: No, no alcohol. That’s against the rules. I know that some
Tibetan monks they drink their Yak-butter beer, and that is
not a good thing. Somebody asked if I wanted to taste it, so I
tasted — I took one sip — oh, I would never consider drinking
anything like that. It smells bad and it tastes bad.
Ok, let’s see…
9.9. “Here,“Here, Student,Student, somesome manman oror womanwoman isis ofof anan angryangry andand
irritableirritable character;character; eveneven whenwhen criticizedcriticized aa little,little, hehe isis
offended,offended, becomesbecomes angry,angry, hostile,hostile, andand resentful,resentful, andand
displaysdisplays anger,anger, hate,hate, andand bitterness.bitterness. BecauseBecause ofof performingperforming
andand undertakingundertaking suchsuch actionaction hehe reappearsreappears inin aa statestate ofof
deprivation.deprivation. ButBut ifif insteadinstead hehe comescomes backback toto thethe humanhuman state,state,
thenthen whereverwherever hehe isis rebornreborn hehe isis ugly.ugly. ThisThis isis thethe way,way,
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Student,Student, thatthat leadsleads toto ugliness,ugliness, namely,namely, oneone isis ofof anan angryangry
andand irritableirritable charactercharacter andand displaysdisplays anger,anger, hate,hate, andand
bitterness.bitterness.
Have you ever seen somebody that’s very angry, and seen
their face, and their face gets black? Eh, they look very ugly.
They’re displaying what’s in their mind at that time. That’s
another reason that I want people to carry a mirror around
with them; to look at your face when you become angry, and
see if you want to continue on looking like that. It’s the fastest
way to say: “No, no, no, no, no. I don’t want to do that; I want
to smile; I have a beautiful face when I smile.”
10.10. “But“But here,here, Student,Student, somesome manman oror womanwoman isis notnot ofof anan
angryangry andand irritableirritable character;character; eveneven whenwhen criticizedcriticized aa lot,lot, hehe isis
notnot offended,offended, doesdoes notnot becomebecome angry,angry, hostile,hostile, andand resentful,resentful,
andand doesdoes notnot displaydisplay anger,anger, hate,hate, andand bitterness.bitterness. BecauseBecause
ofof performingperforming andand undertakingundertaking suchsuch actionaction hehe reappearsreappears inin
aa happyhappy destination,destination, ButBut ifif insteadinstead hehe comescomes backback toto thethe
humanhuman state,state, thenthen whereverwherever hehe isis rebornreborn hehe isis beautiful.beautiful. ThisThis
isis thethe way,way, Student,Student, thatthat leadsleads toto beingbeing beautiful,beautiful, namely,namely,
oneone isis notnot ofof anan angryangry andand irritableirritable charactercharacter andand doesdoes notnot
display anger, hate, and bitterness.display anger, hate, and bitterness.
That’s one of the advantages of practicing loving-kindness.
The Buddha talked about eleven advantages for practicing
loving-kindness and one of them is that your progress in the
meditation is faster with loving-kindness than any other kind
of meditation. And another advantage is, your face becomes
very beautiful, your face becomes radiant. The more you can
smile, the more beautiful you become. You will notice that
other people will notice that, and they will mention it to you.
That’s one of the advantages of practicing loving-kindness.
11.11. “Here,“Here, Student,Student, somesome manman oror womanwoman isis envious,envious, oneone
whowho envies,envies, resents,resents, andand begrudgesbegrudges thethe gains,gains, honor,honor, respect,respect,
reverence,reverence, salutations,salutations, andand venerationveneration receivedreceived byby others.others.
BecauseBecause ofof performingperforming andand undertakingundertaking suchsuch actionaction hehe
reappearsreappears inin aa statestate ofof deprivation.deprivation. ButBut ifif insteadinstead hehe comescomes
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backback toto thethe humanhuman state,state, thenthen whereverwherever hehe isis rebornreborn hehe isis
uninfluential.uninfluential. ThisThis isis thethe way,way, Student,Student, thatthat leadsleads toto beingbeing
uninfluential,uninfluential, namely,namely, oneone isis enviousenvious towardstowards thethe gains,gains,
honor,honor, respect,respect, reverence,reverence, salutations,salutations, andand venerationveneration
received by others.received by others.
12.12. “But“But here,here, Student,Student, somesome manman oror womanwoman isis notnot envious,envious,
oneone whowho doesdoes notnot envy,envy, resent,resent, andand begrudgebegrudge thethe gains,gains,
honor,honor, respect,respect, reverence,reverence, salutations,salutations, andand venerationveneration
receivedreceived byby others.others. BecauseBecause ofof performingperforming andand undertakingundertaking
suchsuch action,action, hehe reappearsreappears inin aa happyhappy destination.destination. ButBut ifif
insteadinstead hehe comescomes backback toto thethe humanhuman state,state, thenthen whereverwherever hehe
is reborn he is influential.is reborn he is influential.
Haven’t you ever wondered why some person can say
something and everybody agrees with them right away. Some
people can say the same thing, in the same way, and nobody
pays attention. It’s because in the past they didn’t like to see
other people prosper. They didn’t like to see other people
get respect. They held that hard mind. When they’re in this
lifetime, they don’t have much influence. Even the best idea,
they can’t convince anyone that this is a good thing. You want
to change that in this lifetime, then you start giving respect
to everyone, and you become happy when you see they have
gain, and they get a job promotion, you become happy for
them: “Ah, this is wonderful. You’re going to be great at this.”
And eventually after doing that for a period of time, then
you start to gain more influence. Other people start paying
attention to what you say.
ST: Does it have to be sincere?
BV: It has to be sincere; it cannot be fake.
ThisThis isis thethe way,way, Student,Student, thatthat leadsleads toto beingbeing influential,influential,
namely,namely, oneone isis notnot enviousenvious towardstowards thethe gains,gains, honor,honor, respect,respect,
reverence, salutations, and veneration received by others.reverence, salutations, and veneration received by others.
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The more you cultivate the mind that is happy when you see
other people doing well, the more positive your influence will
become over time.
13.13. “Here,“Here, Student,Student, somesome manman oror womanwoman doesdoes notnot givegive food,food,
drink,drink, clothing,clothing, carriages,carriages, garlands,garlands, scents,scents, unguents,unguents, beds,beds,
dwelling,dwelling, andand lampslamps toto reclusesrecluses oror brahmins.brahmins. BecauseBecause ofof
performingperforming andand undertakingundertaking suchsuch actionaction hehe reappearsreappears inin aa
statestate ofof deprivation.deprivation. ButBut ifif insteadinstead hehe comescomes backback toto thethe
humanhuman state,state, thenthen whereverwherever hehe isis rebornreborn hehe isis poor.poor. ThisThis isis
thethe way,way, Student,Student, thatthat leadsleads toto poverty,poverty, namely,namely, oneone doesdoes
notnot givegive food,food, drink,drink, clothing,clothing, restingresting places,places, medicines,medicines, andand
lamps to recluses or brahmins or the requisites for monks.lamps to recluses or brahmins or the requisites for monks.
14.14. “But“But here,here, Student,Student, somesome manman oror womanwoman givesgives food,food,
drink,drink, clothing,clothing, restingresting places,places, medicines,medicines, andand lampslamps thethe
requisitesrequisites toto reclusesrecluses oror brahmins.brahmins. BecauseBecause ofof performingperforming
andand undertakingundertaking suchsuch actionaction hehe reappearsreappears inin aa happyhappy
destination.destination. ButBut ifif insteadinstead hehe comescomes backback toto thethe humanhuman state,state,
thenthen whereverwherever hehe isis rebornreborn hehe isis wealthy.wealthy. ThisThis isis thethe way,way,
Student,Student, thatthat leadsleads toto wealth,wealth, namely,namely, oneone givesgives food,food, drink,drink,
clothing,clothing, restingresting places,places, medicines,medicines, andand lampslamps andand otherother
requisites to recluses or brahmins.requisites to recluses or brahmins.
ST: Bill Gates must have done that.
BV: Ah, he was generous, very generous. You can be generous
in a lot of different ways. One of the things that the Buddha
said was that if you saw the benefit of giving food, you would
never eat alone. You would always share your food with
someone around you.
Giving food to monks, there’s a way of doing this. When
you’re preparing the food, you prepare with a lot of mettā,
with a lot of love, with a lot of kindness, and happiness in your
heart. Then while you’re giving the food, you give the food
with a lot of mettā, with a lot of love. After you have given the
food and you go away, you remember giving the food with a
happy mind: “I really did something good. I feel happy.”
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Being a monk, I am very used to eating food that is prepared
by someone that has a happy mind. I can eat a little and it lasts
all day. Occasionally someone will fix food and they don’t
really want to. I can hardly eat that food.
ST: How do you know?
BV: You can feel the difference. If the food does not have love
in it, one bite and it’s like: “Oh no, eat something else this time,
I don’t want that.” It can make your stomach hurt.
Whenever someone wants to give something, I cannot refuse;
I have to accept. And that was a hard lesson for me. It’s very
easy to give; it’s very difficult to receive. But as a monk I had to
learn that I take everything. I might not use it, but I will accept
it because I want to make you happy.
When I was in Burma, I was staying for a period of time in
a very small village. But because I was a big and American
monk, everybody wanted to give me food. I always had
enough food for five people.
When I got back to the monastery, I would take everything
and then put in what I could eat or what I wanted, but I kept
all of the other food on a tray. Then I would go to the poorest
family in the village, and I would give that to them, so that
they could have food to eat. I asked them to share the food
with anyone that came to visit them.
I know that in some countries, monks when they’re done
eating they just throw the food away. I can’t do that, especially
in a poor country like Burma. In Burma, some people, they
thought that it was a very special thing to give me one potato
chip or one peanut. That was a big gift to them. How can I say
no? Of course, I accept, but if I didn’t happen to see that and
eat it myself, I made sure someone else got to eat it.
ST: Yeah, but if the food went bad, you would…
BV: Well, if the food goes bad, but every morning they make
it fresh. In Burma I would go out for alms round not real early
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in the morning. I would go out around eight o’clock because
that gave them time to prepare the food, and then when I
was done eating, which was right around ten o’clock, I would
immediately take that food and go give it back to them.
15.15. “Here,“Here, Student,Student, somesome manman oror womanwoman isis obstinateobstinate andand
arrogant;arrogant; hehe doesdoes notnot paypay homagehomage toto oneone whowho shouldshould receivereceive
homage,homage, doesdoes notnot riserise upup forfor oneone inin whosewhose presencepresence hehe
shouldshould riserise up,up, doesdoes notnot offeroffer aa seatseat toto oneone whowho deservesdeserves aa
seat,seat, doesdoes notnot makemake wayway forfor oneone forfor whomwhom hehe shouldshould makemake
way,way, andand doesdoes notnot honor,honor, respect,respect, revere,revere, andand veneratevenerate oneone
whowho shouldshould bebe honored,honored, respected,respected, revered,revered, andand venerated.venerated.
BecauseBecause ofof performingperforming andand undertakingundertaking suchsuch actionaction hehe
reappearsreappears inin aa statestate ofof deprivation.deprivation. ButBut ifif insteadinstead hehe comescomes
backback toto thethe humanhuman state,state, thenthen whereverwherever hehe isis rebornreborn hehe isis
low-born.low-born. ThisThis isis thethe way,way, Student,Student, thatthat leadsleads toto lowlow birth,birth,
namely,namely, oneone isis obstinateobstinate andand arrogantarrogant andand doesdoes notnot honor,honor,
respect,respect, revere,revere, andand veneratevenerate oneone whowho shouldshould bebe honored,honored,
respected, revered, and venerated.respected, revered, and venerated.
16.16. “But“But here,here, Student,Student, somesome manman oror womanwoman isis notnot obstinateobstinate
andand arrogant;arrogant; hehe payspays homagehomage toto oneone whowho shouldshould receivereceive
homage,homage, risesrises upup forfor oneone inin whosewhose presencepresence hehe shouldshould riserise
up,up, offersoffers aa seatseat toto oneone whowho deservesdeserves aa seat,seat, makesmakes wayway forfor
oneone forfor whomwhom hehe shouldshould makemake way,way, andand honors,honors, respects,respects,
reveres,reveres, andand veneratesvenerates oneone whowho shouldshould bebe honored,honored,
respected,respected, revered,revered, andand venerated.venerated. BecauseBecause ofof performingperforming
andand undertakingundertaking suchsuch actionaction hehe reappearsreappears inin aa happyhappy
destination.destination. ButBut ifif insteadinstead hehe comescomes backback toto thethe humanhuman state,state,
thenthen whereverwherever hehe isis rebornreborn hehe isis high-born.high-born. ThisThis isis thethe way,way,
Student,Student, thatthat leadsleads toto highhigh birth,birth, namely,namely, oneone isis notnot obstinateobstinate
andand arrogantarrogant andand honors,honors, respects,respects, reveres,reveres, andand veneratesvenerates
oneone whowho shouldshould bebe honored,honored, respected,respected, revered,revered, andand
venerated.venerated.
Born into a wealthy family, an influential family, a family that
is a Buddhist family. A low-born is someone that’s born in a
very poor situation and they always stay in that poor situation,
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and their family doesn’t have any influence with other people,
things like that.
17.17. “Here,“Here, Student,Student, somesome manman oror womanwoman doesdoes notnot visitvisit aa
recluserecluse oror aa brahminbrahmin andand ask:ask: ‘Venerable‘Venerable sir,sir, whatwhat isis
wholesome?wholesome? WhatWhat isis unwholesome?unwholesome? WhatWhat isis blamable?blamable?
WhatWhat isis blameless?blameless? WhatWhat shouldshould bebe cultivated?cultivated? WhatWhat shouldshould
notnot bebe cultivated?cultivated? WhatWhat kindkind ofof actionaction willwill leadlead toto mymy harmharm
andand sufferingsuffering forfor aa longlong time?time? WhatWhat kindkind ofof actionaction willwill leadlead
toto mymy welfarewelfare andand happinesshappiness forfor aa longlong time?’time?’ BecauseBecause ofof
performingperforming andand undertakingundertaking suchsuch actionaction hehe reappearsreappears inin aa
statestate ofof deprivation.deprivation. ButBut ifif insteadinstead hehe comescomes backback toto thethe
humanhuman state,state, thenthen whereverwherever hehe isis rebornreborn hehe isis stupid.stupid. ThisThis
isis thethe way,way, Student,Student, thatthat leadsleads toto stupidity,stupidity, namely,namely, oneone doesdoes
not visit a recluse or brahmin and ask such questions.not visit a recluse or brahmin and ask such questions.
When I was in Asia, the Chinese will not ask questions. They
have many questions, but they will never ask a question. I told
them that if you do not ask me questions when I ask you to
ask me questions, then you will be reborn stupid. And all of a
sudden hands started coming up. Nobody wants to be reborn
stupid.
ST: Is that because of their culture?
BV: Yeah. Yeah, their culture is such that the teacher, whatever
he says, is always right, and you never ask a question because
the teacher might not know the answer. But I am not Chinese,
and I asked many, many, many questions when I first became
a Buddhist. So much so, I lived with a monk, very, very
scholarly monk, very intelligent, and I was always asking
questions, questions, questions, questions. And he said:
“When you die from this world and you’re reborn, you are
going to be reborn smarter than Einstein,” because I asked
so many questions. But I also encourage everyone to ask me
questions, and if I do not know the answer, I will tell you I
don’t know the answer, but I will try to find out the answer.
That way we can both gain benefit because certainly I do not
know everything.
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Well, you know the thing with the Buddha’s teaching that
is so different is it does not fight with other religions. In
Christianity you have belief, you have to believe in Jesus
Christ and all of this other thing, but with Buddhism it’s not
about belief, it’s about how mind works. It’s a little bit
different and it does not fight with Christianity.
ST: Well, I keep praying every night and I pray that maybe.
BV: Well, when you’re practicing loving-kindness, what do
you think you’re doing?
Well, but that’s ok for right now. As your mind goes deeper
into your meditation, you will get to a place where I will come
and tell you: “Now I want you to do family members,” and
then you can start sending loving-kindness to your husband
and your sons and all of that. But this doesn’t mean that you
can’t, during the day, think loving and kind thoughts to them.
You can! It’s just when you sit, when you’re doing your quiet
meditation, you use your spiritual friend. But during the day,
if you have a thought of them, then smile and send that smile
to them, feel that in your heart.
ST: I do, I do. I thought about that, but I just kind of have to get
my thought back into my spiritual friend that the teacher has
suggested.
BV: Well, that’s just for sitting. The rest of the day you can do
it to whomever you want. Ok?
ST: Thank you.
BV: Ok…
18.18. “But“But here,here, Student,Student, somesome manman oror womanwoman visitsvisits aa recluserecluse
oror aa brahminbrahmin andand asks:asks: ‘Venerable‘Venerable sir,sir, whatwhat isis wholesome?wholesome?
WhatWhat kindkind ofof actionaction willwill leadlead toto mymy welfarewelfare andand happinesshappiness
forfor aa longlong time?’time?’ BecauseBecause ofof performingperforming andand undertakingundertaking
suchsuch actionaction hehe reappearsreappears inin aa happyhappy destination.destination. ButBut ifif
insteadinstead hehe comescomes backback toto thethe humanhuman state,state, thenthen whereverwherever hehe
isis rebornreborn hehe isis wise.wise. ThisThis isis thethe way,way, Student,Student, thatthat leadsleads toto
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wisdom,wisdom, namely,namely, oneone visitsvisits aa recluserecluse oror brahminbrahmin andand asksasks
such questions.such questions.
See, that’s what my teacher was telling me. I’m going to be the
wisest man in the world because I ask so many questions. I
have students that are going to be very, very, very wise. As a
matter of fact one student, I told them that on their gravestone
after they die I’m going to put: “I have a question. Can I ask
you?”
19.19. “Thus,“Thus, Student,Student, thethe wayway thatthat leadsleads toto shortshort lifelife makesmakes
peoplepeople short-lived;short-lived; thethe wayway thatthat leadsleads toto longlong lifelife makesmakes
peoplepeople long-lived;long-lived; thethe wayway thatthat leadsleads toto sicklinesssickliness makesmakes
peoplepeople sickly;sickly; thethe wayway thatthat leadsleads toto healthhealth makesmakes peoplepeople
healthy;healthy; thethe wayway thatthat leadsleads toto uglinessugliness makesmakes peoplepeople ugly;ugly;
thethe wayway thatthat leadsleads toto beautybeauty makesmakes peoplepeople beautiful;beautiful; thethe
wayway thatthat leadsleads toto beingbeing uninfluentialuninfluential makesmakes peoplepeople
uninfluential;uninfluential; thethe wayway thatthat leadsleads toto beingbeing influentialinfluential makesmakes
peoplepeople influential;influential; thethe wayway thatthat leadsleads toto povertypoverty makesmakes
peoplepeople poor;poor; thethe wayway thatthat leadsleads toto wealthwealth makesmakes peoplepeople
wealthy;wealthy; thethe wayway thatthat leadsleads toto lowlow birthbirth makesmakes peoplepeople low-low-
born;born; thethe wayway thatthat leadsleads toto highhigh birthbirth makesmakes peoplepeople high-high-
born;born; thethe wayway thatthat leadsleads toto stupiditystupidity makesmakes peoplepeople stupid;stupid;
the way that leads to wisdom makes people wise.the way that leads to wisdom makes people wise.
20.20. “Beings“Beings areare ownersowners ofof theirtheir actions,actions, Student,Student, heirsheirs ofof
theirtheir actions;actions; theythey originateoriginate fromfrom theirtheir actions,actions, areare boundbound toto
theirtheir actions,actions, havehave theirtheir actionsactions asas theirtheir refuge.refuge. ItIt isis actionaction
that distinguishes beings as inferior and superior.”that distinguishes beings as inferior and superior.”
21.21. WhenWhen thisthis waswas said,said, thethe brahminbrahmin studentstudent Subha,Subha,
Todeyya’sTodeyya’s son,son, saidsaid toto thethe BlessedBlessed One:One: “Magnificent,“Magnificent,
MasterMaster Gotama!Gotama! Magnificent,Magnificent, MasterMaster Gotama!Gotama! MasterMaster
GotamaGotama hashas mademade thethe DhammaDhamma clearclear inin manymany ways,ways, asas
thoughthough hehe werewere turningturning uprightupright whatwhat hadhad beenbeen overturned,overturned,
revealingrevealing whatwhat waswas hidden,hidden, showingshowing thethe wayway toto oneone whowho
waswas lost,lost, oror holdingholding upup aa lamplamp inin thethe darkdark forfor thosethose withwith
eyesighteyesight toto seesee forms.forms. II gogo toto MasterMaster GotamaGotama forfor refugerefuge andand
toto thethe DhammaDhamma andand toto thethe SaṅghaSaṅgha ofof Monks.Monks. LetLet MasterMaster
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GotamaGotama rememberremember meme asas aa laylay followerfollower whowho hashas gonegone toto himhim
for refuge for life.”for refuge for life.”
This was a very big statement, because Subha was very much
a scholar brahmin. He had memorized all of the Vedas, and
because of this clear explanation, he stopped being a brahmin,
and became a Buddhist.
Ok, any other questions?
ST: What’s the difference between the brahmin and the
Buddha?
BV: The brahmins follow the Vedas. Basically they teach one-
pointed concentration, and they teach reincarnation. They
have permanent self, permanent soul, going from one lifetime
to the next, to the next, to the next. But in Buddhism, we
believe in rebirth. But rebirth is something like this, do you
remember what happened yesterday? It’s gone, it’s not here
now. What happened yesterday is dead. What happens right
now is in the present moment, but that will die, and then a
new present moment will be reborn.
Everything that arises is part of an impersonal process. With
the meditation you’ll be able to see that more and more clearly
as you go deeper into the meditation. You’ll see it much better.
You’re sitting and all of a sudden pain arises. Whose pain is
that? Who said: “I haven’t felt pain for a long time. I want
pain to arise, right here.” No. That doesn’t work that way.
You can’t control the pain. The pain arises because conditions
are right for pain to be there. As you let go and relax, that
pain will either go away or it won’t. But if it doesn’t go away
after you keep allowing it to be, your mind will become so
balanced that it doesn’t even go to that. You will see that this
is an impersonal process; it’s not a personal process. That’s
the one of the main differences between the brahmins and the
Buddhists.
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Right now it will sound like a lot of words. But as you practice
the meditation more, it will become clearer, and you will
understand it. Please, just be patient.
ST: Buddhism is not based on reincarnation?
BV: Reincarnation means that there’s a permanent self or a
soul that goes from one lifetime to the next lifetime, to the
next lifetime, and it doesn’t work like that. You will be able
to see that when you get deep enough in your meditation.
It goes out of the realm of philosophy and it comes into the
realm of reality. You see things arise and pass away, arise and
pass away. There’s a continuum that happens, but it’s not a
personal continuum.
ST: I want to share an experience with you about my mom. A
long time ago, she doesn’t do it anymore, she did meditation,
and she went really deep. She was able to see her past family
in a past life, and she told us about it. Is that possible?
BV: Yes. Do you remember what happened yesterday?
ST: I went to work.
BV: Ok, that’s a past life isn’t it?
ST: Yes.
BV: Learning how to develop your memory, you can go
deeper and deeper and you can get into past life.
ST: And then she got scared because she saw herself, she saw
her spirit lift off of her body when she was sitting.
BV: That’s why she needed to be around a teacher. She didn’t
need to be scared of something like that. These kind of things
are very easy to explain. I know what she was experiencing
and it’s nothing to be afraid of. See, that’s the advantage of
being around a teacher instead of just doing the practice on
your own.
Ok, let’s share some merit.
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May suffering ones be suffering free
And the fear struck fearless be.
May the grieving shed all grief
And may all beings find relief.
May all beings share this merit

That we have thus acquired
For the acquisition of
All kind of happiness.

May beings inhabiting space and earth
Devas and Nagas of mighty power

Share in this merit of ours.
May they long protect

the Buddha’s Dispensation.
Sādhu… Sādhu… Sādhu…
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MN-95: With Cankī (Cankī Sutta)MN-95: With Cankī (Cankī Sutta)
Dogmatism and Truth are the subjects of this discourse. The dogmatist,
now as in the Buddha's days, says “only this is true, anything else
is wrong.” Here the dogmatist is a young brahmin who is affirming
the traditional brahminical lore without himself having any basis for
“knowing and seeing” the truth of it for himself. So the dogmatists of
all religions and pseudo-religious political creeds are just like blind men
— they do not see (with serenity and insight — samatha-vipassanā) for
themselves, they only follow along.
But the young brahmin says, we don't only believe out of faith but also
because of a divinely inspired tradition. The Buddha then gives five factors
on which beliefs are based:

• faith,
• preference,
• (oral) tradition,
• arguing upon evidence, and
• liking to ponder upon views,

which beliefs may be either true or false. That is, these five factors are no
guarantee of the truth of the things believed, though they do guarantee a
rigid and dogmatic attitude.
The young brahmin, who evidently has a very keen mind, is stimulated
by this discussion to ask: “How does one guard the truth?” — that
is, not make statements which go beyond what is legitimate. Satisfied
with the reply he asks further: “How does one discover the truth?” —
which is answered by the Buddha with reference to a person who sees the
conduct of an enlightened bhikkhu and then gains faith in him. The way
of discovering truth is then mapped out step by step from faith to the
penetration of ultimate truth with wisdom. “How is there final arrival at
truth?” is the brahmin's last main question and the Buddha shows how
one factor is the basis of another. Finally the young brahmin declares his
love and reverence for monks, which before he had despised.5

Presented on 5th October 2006 at the Dhamma Sukha Meditation
Center

BV: I think you will find this very interesting.

5. A Treasury of the Buddha’s Words: Discourses From the Middle
Collection, translated by Nyanamoli and edited by Phra Khantipalo, with
notes by Phra Khantipalo. Mahamakut Rajavidyalay Press, Bangkok,
Thailand. Publication date unknown.



1.1. THUSTHUS HAVEHAVE II HEARD.HEARD. OnOn oneone occasionoccasion thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne
waswas wanderingwandering inin thethe KosalanKosalan countrycountry withwith aa largelarge SaṅghaSaṅgha
ofof Monks,Monks, andand eventuallyeventually hehe arrivedarrived atat aa KosalanKosalan brahminbrahmin
villagevillage namednamed Opasāda.Opasāda. ThereThere thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne stayedstayed inin thethe
Gods’ Grove, the Sāla-tree Grove to the north of Opasāda.Gods’ Grove, the Sāla-tree Grove to the north of Opasāda.
2.2. NowNow onon thatthat occasionoccasion thethe brahminbrahmin CankīCankī waswas rulingruling overover
Opasāda,Opasāda, aa crowncrown propertyproperty aboundingabounding inin livingliving beings,beings, richrich
inin grasslands,grasslands, woodlands,woodlands, waterways,waterways, grain,grain, aa royalroyal
endowment,endowment, aa sacredsacred grantgrant givengiven toto himhim byby KingKing PasenadiPasenadi ofof
Kosala.Kosala.
They had a lot of divisions. If somebody did something that
made the ruler of an entire area, made him happy, then he
would give him this area or that area to take care of, with this
many villages, and this many towns, and this many cities in it.
He was one of those kind of people.
3.3. TheThe brahminbrahmin householdershouseholders ofof OpasādaOpasāda heard:heard: “The“The
recluserecluse Gotama,Gotama, thethe sonson ofof thethe SakyansSakyans whowho wentwent forthforth fromfrom
aa SakyanSakyan clan,clan, hashas beenbeen wanderingwandering inin thethe countrycountry ofof thethe
VidehansVidehans withwith aa largelarge SaṅghaSaṅgha ofof Monks,Monks, withwith fivefive hundredhundred
monks.monks. NowNow aa goodgood reportreport ofof MasterMaster GotamaGotama hashas beenbeen
spreadspread toto thisthis effect:effect: ‘The‘The BlessedBlessed OneOne isis accomplished,accomplished, fullyfully
awakened,awakened, perfectperfect inin truetrue knowledgeknowledge andand conduct,conduct, sublime,sublime,
knowerknower ofof worlds,worlds, incomparableincomparable leaderleader ofof personspersons toto bebe
tamed, teacher of gods and humans, awakened, blessed.tamed, teacher of gods and humans, awakened, blessed.
HeHe declaresdeclares thisthis worldworld withwith itsits gods,gods, itsits MārasMāras andand itsits
Brahmas,Brahmas, thisthis generationgeneration withwith itsits reclusesrecluses andand brahmins,brahmins,
withwith itsits princesprinces andand itsits people,people, whichwhich hehe hashas himselfhimself realizedrealized
with direct knowledge.with direct knowledge.
HeHe teachesteaches thethe DhammaDhamma thatthat isis goodgood inin thethe beginning,beginning, goodgood
inin thethe middle,middle, andand goodgood inin thethe end,end, withwith thethe rightright meaningmeaning
andand phrasing,phrasing, andand hehe revealsreveals aa holyholy lifelife thatthat isis utterlyutterly perfectperfect
and pure.’ Now it is good to see such Arahats.”and pure.’ Now it is good to see such Arahats.”
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4.4. ThenThen thethe brahminbrahmin householdershouseholders ofof OpasādaOpasāda setset forthforth fromfrom
OpasādaOpasāda inin groupsgroups andand bandsbands andand headedheaded northwardsnorthwards toto thethe
Gods’ Grove, the Sāla-tree Grove.Gods’ Grove, the Sāla-tree Grove.
5.5. NowNow onon thatthat occasionoccasion thethe brahminbrahmin CankīCankī hadhad retiredretired toto thethe
upperupper storystory ofof hishis palacepalace forfor hishis middaymidday rest.rest. ThenThen hehe sawsaw
thethe brahminbrahmin householdershouseholders ofof OpasādaOpasāda settingsetting forthforth fromfrom
OpasādaOpasāda inin groupsgroups andand bandsbands andand headingheading northwardsnorthwards toto
thethe Gods’Gods’ Grove,Grove, thethe Sāla-treeSāla-tree Grove.Grove. WhenWhen hehe sawsaw them,them,
hehe askedasked hishis minister:minister: “Good“Good minister,minister, whywhy areare thethe brahminbrahmin
householdershouseholders ofof OpasādaOpasāda settingsetting forthforth fromfrom OpasādaOpasāda inin
groupsgroups andand bandsbands andand headingheading northwardsnorthwards toto thethe Gods’Gods’
Grove, the Sāla-tree Grove?”Grove, the Sāla-tree Grove?”
6.6. “Sir,“Sir, therethere isis thethe recluserecluse Gotama,Gotama, thethe sonson ofof thethe SakyansSakyans
whowho wentwent forthforth fromfrom aa SakyanSakyan clan,clan, whowho hashas beenbeen
wanderingwandering inin thethe KosalanKosalan country.country. TheyThey areare goinggoing toto seesee thatthat
Master Gotama.”Master Gotama.”
“Then,“Then, goodgood minister,minister, gogo toto thethe brahminbrahmin householdershouseholders ofof
OpasādaOpasāda andand telltell them:them: ‘Sirs,‘Sirs, thethe brahminbrahmin CankīCankī sayssays this:this:
“Please“Please wait,wait, sirs.sirs. TheThe brahminbrahmin CankīCankī willwill alsoalso gogo toto seesee thethe
recluse Gotama.”recluse Gotama.”
“Yes,“Yes, sir,”sir,” thethe ministerminister replied,replied, andand hehe wentwent toto thethe brahminbrahmin
householders of Opasāda and gave them the message.householders of Opasāda and gave them the message.
7.7. NowNow onon thatthat occasionoccasion fivefive hundredhundred brahminsbrahmins fromfrom variousvarious
statesstates werewere stayingstaying atat OpasādaOpasāda forfor somesome businessbusiness oror other.other.
TheyThey heard:heard: “The“The brahminbrahmin Cankī,Cankī, itit isis said,said, isis goinggoing toto seesee
thethe recluserecluse Gotama.”Gotama.” ThenThen theythey wentwent toto thethe brahminbrahmin CankīCankī
andand askedasked him:him: “Sir,“Sir, isis itit truetrue thatthat youyou areare goinggoing toto seesee thethe
recluse Gotama?”recluse Gotama?”
“So it is, sirs. I am going to see the recluse Gotama.”“So it is, sirs. I am going to see the recluse Gotama.”
8.8. “Sir,“Sir, dodo notnot gogo toto seesee thethe recluserecluse Gotama.Gotama. ItIt isis notnot proper,proper,
MasterMaster Cankī,Cankī, forfor youyou toto gogo toto seesee thethe recluserecluse Gotama;Gotama; rather,rather,
it is proper for the recluse Gotama to come to see you.it is proper for the recluse Gotama to come to see you.
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ForFor you,you, sir,sir, areare wellwell bornborn onon bothboth sides,sides, ofof purepure maternalmaternal
andand paternalpaternal descentdescent sevenseven generationsgenerations back,back, unassailableunassailable
andand impeccableimpeccable inin respectrespect ofof birth.birth. SinceSince thatthat isis so,so, MasterMaster
Cankī,Cankī, itit isis notnot properproper forfor youyou toto gogo toto seesee thethe recluserecluse
Gotama;Gotama; rather,rather, itit isis properproper forfor thethe recluserecluse GotamaGotama toto comecome
to see you.to see you.
You,You, sir,sir, areare rich,rich, withwith greatgreat wealthwealth andand greatgreat possessions.possessions.
You,You, sir,sir, areare aa mastermaster ofof thethe ThreeThree VedasVedas withwith theirtheir
vocabularies,vocabularies, liturgy,liturgy, phonology,phonology, andand etymology,etymology, andand thethe
historieshistories asas aa fifth;fifth; skilledskilled inin philologyphilology andand grammar,grammar, youyou
areare fullyfully versedversed inin naturalnatural philosophyphilosophy andand inin thethe marksmarks ofof aa
Great Man.Great Man.
You,You, sir,sir, areare handsome,handsome, comely,comely, andand graceful,graceful, possessingpossessing
supremesupreme beautybeauty ofof complexion,complexion, withwith sublimesublime beautybeauty andand
sublimesublime presence,presence, remarkableremarkable toto behold.behold. You,You, sir,sir, areare
virtuous, mature in virtue, possessing mature virtue.virtuous, mature in virtue, possessing mature virtue.
You,You, sir,sir, areare aa goodgood speakerspeaker withwith aa goodgood delivery;delivery; youyou speakspeak
wordswords thatthat areare courteous,courteous, distinct,distinct, flawless,flawless, andand
communicatecommunicate thethe meaning.meaning. You,You, sir,sir, teachteach thethe teachersteachers ofof
many,many, andand youyou teachteach thethe recitationrecitation ofof thethe hymnshymns toto threethree
hundredhundred brahminbrahmin students.students. You,You, sir,sir, areare honored,honored, respected,respected,
revered,revered, venerated,venerated, andand esteemedesteemed byby KingKing PasenadiPasenadi ofof
Kosala.Kosala.
You,You, sir,sir, areare honored,honored, respected,respected, revered,revered, venerated,venerated, andand
esteemedesteemed byby thethe brahminbrahmin Pokkharasati.Pokkharasati. You,You, sir,sir, rulerule overover
Opasāda,Opasāda, aa crowncrown propertyproperty aboundingabounding inin livingliving beings…beings… aa
sacredsacred grantgrant givengiven toto youyou byby KingKing PasenadiPasenadi ofof Kosala.Kosala. SinceSince
thisthis isis so,so, MasterMaster Cankī,Cankī, itit isis notnot properproper forfor youyou toto gogo toto
seesee thethe recluserecluse Gotama;Gotama; rather,rather, itit isis properproper forfor thethe recluserecluse
Gotama to come to see you.”Gotama to come to see you.”
9.9. WhenWhen thisthis waswas said,said, thethe brahminbrahmin CankīCankī toldtold thosethose
brahmins:brahmins: “Now,“Now, sirs,sirs, hearhear fromfrom meme whywhy itit isis properproper forfor meme
toto gogo toto seesee MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, andand whywhy itit isis notnot properproper forfor
Master Gotama to come to see me.Master Gotama to come to see me.
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Sirs,Sirs, thethe recluserecluse GotamaGotama isis wellwell bornborn onon bothboth sides,sides, ofof purepure
maternalmaternal andand paternalpaternal descentdescent sevenseven generationsgenerations back,back,
unassailableunassailable andand impeccableimpeccable inin respectrespect ofof birth.birth. SinceSince thisthis isis
so,so, sirs,sirs, itit isis notnot properproper forfor MasterMaster GotamaGotama toto comecome toto seesee me;me;
rather, it is proper for me to go to see Master Gotama.rather, it is proper for me to go to see Master Gotama.
Sirs,Sirs, thethe recluserecluse GotamaGotama wentwent forthforth abandoningabandoning muchmuch goldgold
andand bullionbullion storedstored awayaway inin vaultsvaults andand depositories.depositories. Sirs,Sirs,
thethe recluserecluse GotamaGotama wentwent forthforth fromfrom thethe homehome lifelife intointo
homelessnesshomelessness whilewhile stillstill young,young, aa black-hairedblack-haired youngyoung manman
endowed with the blessing of youth, in the prime of life.endowed with the blessing of youth, in the prime of life.
Sirs,Sirs, thethe recluserecluse GotamaGotama shavedshaved offoff hishis hairhair andand beard,beard, putput
onon thethe yellowyellow robe,robe, andand wentwent forthforth fromfrom thethe homehome lifelife intointo
homelessnesshomelessness thoughthough hishis mothermother andand fatherfather wishedwished
otherwise and wept with tearful faces.otherwise and wept with tearful faces.
Sirs,Sirs, thethe recluserecluse GotamaGotama isis handsome,handsome, comely,comely, andand graceful,graceful,
possessingpossessing supremesupreme beautybeauty ofof complexion,complexion, withwith sublimesublime
beauty and sublime presence, remarkable to behold.beauty and sublime presence, remarkable to behold.
Sirs,Sirs, thethe recluserecluse GotamaGotama isis virtuous,virtuous, withwith noblenoble virtue,virtue, withwith
wholesome virtue, possessing wholesome virtue.wholesome virtue, possessing wholesome virtue.
Sirs,Sirs, thethe recluserecluse GotamaGotama isis aa goodgood speakerspeaker withwith aa goodgood
delivery;delivery; hehe speaksspeaks wordswords thatthat areare courteous,courteous, distinct,distinct,
flawless, and communicate the meaning.flawless, and communicate the meaning.
Sirs,Sirs, thethe recluserecluse GotamaGotama isis aa teacherteacher ofof thethe teachersteachers ofof many.many.
Sirs,Sirs, thethe recluserecluse GotamaGotama isis freefree fromfrom sensualsensual lustlust andand
without personal vanity.without personal vanity.
Sirs,Sirs, thethe recluserecluse GotamaGotama holdsholds thethe doctrinedoctrine ofof thethe moralmoral
efficacyefficacy ofof action,action, thethe doctrinedoctrine ofof thethe moralmoral efficacyefficacy ofof deeds;deeds;
he does not seek any harm for the line of brahmins.he does not seek any harm for the line of brahmins.
Sirs,Sirs, thethe recluserecluse GotamaGotama wentwent forthforth fromfrom anan aristocraticaristocratic
family,family, fromfrom oneone ofof thethe originaloriginal noblenoble families.families. Sirs,Sirs, thethe
recluserecluse GotamaGotama wentwent forthforth fromfrom aa richrich family,family, fromfrom aa familyfamily
of great wealth and great possessions.of great wealth and great possessions.
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Sirs,Sirs, peoplepeople comecome fromfrom remoteremote kingdomskingdoms andand remoteremote
districts to question the recluse Gotama.districts to question the recluse Gotama.
Sirs,Sirs, manymany thousandsthousands ofof deitiesdeities havehave gonegone forfor refugerefuge forfor
lifelife toto thethe recluserecluse Gotama.Gotama. Sirs,Sirs, aa goodgood reportreport ofof thethe recluserecluse
GotamaGotama hashas beenbeen spreadspread toto thisthis effect:effect: ‘That‘That BlessedBlessed OneOne isis
accomplished,accomplished, fullyfully enlightened,enlightened, perfectperfect inin truetrue knowledgeknowledge
andand conduct,conduct, sublime,sublime, knowerknower ofof worlds,worlds, incomparableincomparable
leaderleader ofof personspersons toto bebe tamed,tamed, teacherteacher ofof godsgods andand humans,humans,
awakened, blessed.’awakened, blessed.’
Sirs,Sirs, thethe recluserecluse GotamaGotama possessespossesses thethe thirty-twothirty-two marksmarks ofof aa
GreatGreat Man.Man. Sirs,Sirs, KingKing SeniyaSeniya BimbisaraBimbisara ofof MagadhaMagadha andand hishis
wifewife andand childrenchildren havehave gonegone forfor refugerefuge forfor lifelife toto thethe recluserecluse
Gotama.Gotama. Sirs,Sirs, KingKing PasenadiPasenadi ofof KosalaKosala andand hishis wifewife andand
childrenchildren havehave gonegone forfor refugerefuge forfor lifelife toto thethe recluserecluse Gotama.Gotama.
Sirs,Sirs, thethe brahminbrahmin PokkharasatiPokkharasati andand hishis wifewife andand childrenchildren
have gone for refuge for life to the recluse Gotama.have gone for refuge for life to the recluse Gotama.
Sirs,Sirs, thethe recluserecluse GotamaGotama hashas arrivedarrived atat OpasādaOpasāda andand isis livingliving
atat OpasādaOpasāda inin thethe Gods’Gods’ Grove,Grove, thethe Sāla-treeSāla-tree GroveGrove toto thethe
northnorth ofof Opasāda.Opasāda. NowNow anyany reclusesrecluses oror brahminsbrahmins thatthat comecome
toto ourour towntown areare ourour guests,guests, andand guestsguests shouldshould bebe honored,honored,
respected,respected, revered,revered, andand veneratedvenerated byby us.us. SinceSince thethe recluserecluse
GotamaGotama hashas arrivedarrived atat Opasāda,Opasāda, hehe isis ourour guest,guest, andand asas ourour
guestguest shouldshould bebe honored,honored, respected,respected, revered,revered, andand veneratedvenerated
byby us.us. SinceSince thisthis isis so,so, sirs,sirs, itit isis notnot properproper forfor MasterMaster GotamaGotama
toto comecome toto seesee me;me; rather,rather, itit isis properproper forfor meme toto gogo toto seesee
Master Gotama.Master Gotama.
Sirs,Sirs, thisthis muchmuch isis thethe praisepraise ofof MasterMaster GotamaGotama thatthat II havehave
learned,learned, butbut thethe praisepraise ofof MasterMaster GotamaGotama isis notnot limitedlimited toto
thatthat forfor thethe praisepraise ofof MasterMaster GotamaGotama isis immeasurable.immeasurable. SinceSince
MasterMaster GotamaGotama possessespossesses eacheach oneone ofof thesethese factors,factors, itit isis notnot
properproper forfor himhim toto comecome toto seesee me;me; rather,rather, itit isis properproper forfor meme
toto gogo toto seesee MasterMaster Gotama.Gotama. Therefore,Therefore, sirs,sirs, letlet allall ofof usus gogo toto
see the recluse Gotama.”see the recluse Gotama.”
10.10. ThenThen thethe brahminbrahmin Cankī,Cankī, togethertogether withwith aa largelarge companycompany
ofof brahmins,brahmins, wentwent toto thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne andand exchangedexchanged
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greetingsgreetings withwith him.him. WhenWhen thisthis courteouscourteous andand amiableamiable talktalk
was finished, he sat down at one side.was finished, he sat down at one side.
11.11. NowNow onon thatthat occasionoccasion thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne waswas seatedseated
finishingfinishing somesome amiableamiable talktalk withwith somesome veryvery seniorsenior
brahmins.brahmins. AtAt thethe time,time, sittingsitting inin thethe assembly,assembly, waswas aa
brahminbrahmin studentstudent namednamed Kāpaṭhika.Kāpaṭhika. Young,Young, shaven-headed,shaven-headed,
sixteensixteen yearsyears old,old, hehe waswas aa mastermaster ofof thethe ThreeThree VedasVedas withwith
theirtheir vocabularies,vocabularies, liturgy,liturgy, phonology,phonology, andand etymology,etymology, andand
thethe historieshistories asas aa fifth;fifth; skilledskilled inin philologyphilology andand grammar,grammar, hehe
waswas fullyfully versedversed inin naturalnatural philosophyphilosophy andand inin thethe marksmarks ofof aa
GreatGreat Man.Man. WhileWhile thethe veryvery seniorsenior brahminsbrahmins werewere conversingconversing
withwith thethe BlessedBlessed One,One, hehe oftenoften brokebroke inin andand interruptedinterrupted
theirtheir talk.talk. ThenThen thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne rebukedrebuked thethe brahminbrahmin
studentstudent KāpaṭhikaKāpaṭhika thus:thus: “Let“Let notnot thethe venerablevenerable BhāradvājaBhāradvāja
breakbreak inin andand interruptinterrupt thethe talktalk ofof thethe veryvery seniorsenior brahminsbrahmins
whilewhile theythey areare conversing.conversing. LetLet thethe venerablevenerable BhāradvājaBhāradvāja waitwait
until the talk is finished.”until the talk is finished.”
WhenWhen thisthis waswas said,said, thethe brahminbrahmin CankīCankī saidsaid toto thethe BlessedBlessed
One:One: “Let“Let notnot MasterMaster GotamaGotama rebukerebuke thethe brahminbrahmin studentstudent
Kāpaṭhika.Kāpaṭhika. TheThe brahminbrahmin studentstudent KāpaṭhikaKāpaṭhika isis aa clansman,clansman,
hehe isis veryvery learned,learned, hehe hashas aa goodgood delivery,delivery, hehe isis wise;wise; hehe
isis capablecapable ofof takingtaking partpart inin thisthis discussiondiscussion withwith MasterMaster
Gotama.”Gotama.”
12.12. ThenThen thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne thought:thought: “Surely,“Surely, sincesince thethe
brahminsbrahmins honorhonor himhim thus,thus, thethe brahminbrahmin studentstudent KāpaṭhikaKāpaṭhika
mustmust bebe accomplishedaccomplished inin thethe scripturesscriptures ofof thethe ThreeThree Vedas.”Vedas.”
ThenThen thethe brahminbrahmin studentstudent KāpaṭhikaKāpaṭhika thought:thought: “When“When thethe
recluserecluse GotamaGotama catchescatches mymy eye,eye, II shallshall askask himhim aa question.”question.”
Then,Then, knowingknowing withwith hishis ownown mindmind thethe thoughtthought inin thethe
brahminbrahmin studentstudent Kāpaṭhika’sKāpaṭhika’s mind,mind, thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne turnedturned
hishis eyeeye towardstowards him.him. ThenThen thethe brahminbrahmin studentstudent KāpaṭhikaKāpaṭhika
thought:thought: “The“The recluserecluse GotamaGotama hashas turnedturned towardstowards me.me.
SupposeSuppose II askask himhim aa question.”question.” ThenThen hehe saidsaid toto thethe BlessedBlessed
One:One: “Master“Master Gotama,Gotama, inin regardregard toto thethe ancientancient BrahmanicBrahmanic
hymnshymns thatthat havehave comecome downdown throughthrough oraloral transmissiontransmission andand
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inin thethe scripturalscriptural collections,collections, thethe brahminsbrahmins comecome toto thethe
definitedefinite conclusion:conclusion: ‘Only‘Only thisthis isis true,true, anythinganything elseelse isis
wrong.’ What does Master Gotama say about this?”wrong.’ What does Master Gotama say about this?”
13.13. “How“How then,then, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja, amongamong thethe brahminsbrahmins isis therethere
eveneven aa singlesingle brahminbrahmin whowho sayssays thus:thus: ‘I‘I knowknow this,this, II seesee this:this:
only this is true, anything else is wrong’?”only this is true, anything else is wrong’?”
“No, Master Gotama.”“No, Master Gotama.”
“How“How then,then, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja, amongamong thethe brahminsbrahmins isis therethere eveneven
aa singlesingle teacherteacher oror aa singlesingle teacher’steacher’s teacherteacher backback toto thethe
seventhseventh generationgeneration ofof teachersteachers whowho sayssays thus:thus: ‘I‘I knowknow this,this, II
see this: only this is true, anything else is wrong’?”see this: only this is true, anything else is wrong’?”
“No, Master Gotama.”“No, Master Gotama.”
“How“How then,then, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja, thethe ancientancient brahminbrahmin seers,seers, thethe
creatorscreators ofof thethe hymns,hymns, thethe composerscomposers ofof thethe hymns,hymns, whosewhose
ancientancient hymnshymns thatthat werewere formerlyformerly chanted,chanted, uttered,uttered, andand
compiled,compiled, thethe brahminsbrahmins nowadaysnowadays stillstill chantchant andand repeat,repeat,
repeatingrepeating whatwhat waswas spokenspoken andand recitingreciting whatwhat waswas recitedrecited ——
thatthat is,is, Atthaka,Atthaka, Vamaka,Vamaka, Vamadeva,Vamadeva, Vessamitta,Vessamitta, Yamataggi,Yamataggi,
Angirasa,Angirasa, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja, Vasettha,Vasettha, Kassapa,Kassapa, andand BhaguBhagu —— diddid
eveneven thesethese ancientancient brahminbrahmin seersseers saysay thus:thus: ‘We‘We knowknow this,this,
we see this: only this is true, anything else is wrong’?”we see this: only this is true, anything else is wrong’?”
“No, Master Gotama.”“No, Master Gotama.”
“So,“So, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja, itit seemsseems thatthat amongamong thethe brahminsbrahmins therethere isis
notnot eveneven aa singlesingle brahminbrahmin whowho sayssays thus:thus: ‘I‘I knowknow this,this, II seesee
this:this: onlyonly thisthis isis true,true, anythinganything elseelse isis wrong.’wrong.’ AndAnd amongamong
thethe brahminsbrahmins therethere isis notnot eveneven aa singlesingle teacherteacher oror aa singlesingle
teacher’steacher’s teacherteacher backback toto thethe seventhseventh generationgeneration ofof teachers,teachers,
whowho sayssays thus:thus: ‘I‘I knowknow this,this, II seesee this:this: onlyonly thisthis isis true,true,
anything else is wrong.’anything else is wrong.’
AndAnd thethe ancientancient brahminbrahmin seers,seers, thethe creatorscreators ofof thethe hymns,hymns,
thethe composerscomposers ofof thethe hymns,hymns, eveneven thesethese ancientancient brahminbrahmin
seersseers diddid notnot saysay thus:thus: ‘We‘We knowknow this,this, wewe seesee this:this: onlyonly thisthis
isis true,true, anythinganything elseelse isis wrong.’wrong.’ SupposeSuppose therethere werewere aa filefile ofof
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blindblind menmen eacheach inin touchtouch withwith thethe next:next: thethe firstfirst oneone doesdoes notnot
see,see, thethe middlemiddle oneone doesdoes notnot see,see, andand thethe lastlast oneone doesdoes notnot
see.see.
SoSo too,too, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja, inin regardregard toto theirtheir statementstatement thethe brahminsbrahmins
seemseem toto bebe likelike aa filefile ofof blindblind men:men: thethe firstfirst oneone doesdoes notnot see,see,
thethe middlemiddle oneone doesdoes notnot see,see, andand thethe lastlast oneone doesdoes notnot see.see.
WhatWhat dodo youyou think,think, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja, thatthat beingbeing so,so, doesdoes notnot thethe
faith of the brahmins turn out to be groundless?”faith of the brahmins turn out to be groundless?”
14.14. “The“The brahminsbrahmins honorhonor thisthis notnot onlyonly outout ofof faith,faith, MasterMaster
Gotama. They also honor it as oral tradition.”Gotama. They also honor it as oral tradition.”
“Bhāradvāja,“Bhāradvāja, firstfirst youyou tooktook youryour standstand onon faith,faith, nownow youyou
speakspeak ofof oraloral tradition.tradition. ThereThere areare fivefive things,things, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja,
thatthat maymay turnturn outout inin twotwo differentdifferent waysways herehere andand now.now. WhatWhat
five?five? Faith,Faith, approval,approval, oraloral tradition,tradition, reasonedreasoned cogitation,cogitation, andand
reflectivereflective acceptanceacceptance ofof aa view.view. TheseThese fivefive thingsthings maymay turnturn
outout inin twotwo differentdifferent waysways herehere andand now.now. NowNow somethingsomething
maymay bebe fullyfully acceptedaccepted outout ofof faith,faith, yetyet itit maymay bebe empty,empty,
hollow,hollow, andand false;false; butbut somethingsomething elseelse maymay notnot bebe fullyfully
acceptedaccepted outout ofof faith,faith, yetyet itit maymay bebe factual,factual, true,true, andand
unmistaken.unmistaken.
Again,Again, somethingsomething maymay bebe fullyfully approvedapproved of,of, wellwell
transmitted,transmitted, wellwell cogitated,cogitated, wellwell reflectedreflected upon,upon, yetyet itit maymay
bebe empty,empty, hollow,hollow, andand false;false; butbut somethingsomething elseelse maymay notnot
bebe wellwell reflectedreflected upon,upon, yetyet itit maymay bebe factual,factual, true,true, andand
unmistaken.unmistaken. [Under[Under thesethese conditions]conditions] itit isis notnot properproper forfor
aa wisewise manman whowho preservespreserves truthtruth toto comecome toto thethe definitedefinite
conclusion: ‘Only this is true, anything else is wrong.’”conclusion: ‘Only this is true, anything else is wrong.’”
15.15. “But,“But, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, inin whatwhat wayway isis therethere thethe
preservationpreservation ofof truth?truth? HowHow doesdoes oneone preservepreserve truth?truth? WeWe askask
Master Gotama about the preservation of truth.”Master Gotama about the preservation of truth.”
“If“If aa personperson hashas faith,faith, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja, hehe preservespreserves truthtruth whenwhen
hehe says:says: ‘My‘My faithfaith isis thus;’thus;’ butbut hehe doesdoes notnot yetyet comecome toto
thethe definitedefinite conclusion:conclusion: ‘Only‘Only thisthis isis true,true, anythinganything elseelse isis
wrong.’wrong.’ InIn thisthis way,way, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja, therethere isis thethe preservationpreservation ofof
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truth;truth; inin thisthis wayway hehe preservespreserves truth;truth; inin thisthis wayway wewe describedescribe
thethe preservationpreservation ofof truth.truth. ButBut asas yetyet therethere isis nono discoverydiscovery ofof
truth.truth. “If“If aa personperson approvesapproves ofof something,something, ifif hehe receivesreceives anan
oraloral tradition,tradition, ifif hehe [reaches[reaches aa conclusionconclusion basedbased on]on] reasonedreasoned
cogitation,cogitation, ifif hehe gainsgains aa reflectivereflective acceptanceacceptance ofof aa view,view, hehe
preservespreserves truthtruth whenwhen hehe says:says: ‘My‘My reflectivereflective acceptanceacceptance ofof
aa viewview isis thus;’thus;’ butbut hehe doesdoes notnot yetyet comecome toto thethe definitedefinite
conclusion:conclusion: ‘Only‘Only thisthis isis true,true, anythinganything elseelse isis wrong.’wrong.’ InIn
thisthis wayway too,too, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja, therethere isis thethe preservationpreservation ofof truth;truth;
inin thisthis wayway hehe preservespreserves truth;truth; inin thisthis wayway wewe describedescribe thethe
preservationpreservation ofof truth.truth. ButBut asas yetyet therethere isis nono discoverydiscovery ofof
truth.”truth.”
16.16. “In“In thatthat way,way, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, therethere isis thethe preservationpreservation
ofof truth;truth; inin thatthat wayway oneone preservespreserves truth;truth; inin thatthat wayway wewe
recognizerecognize thethe preservationpreservation ofof truth.truth. ButBut inin whatwhat way,way, MasterMaster
Gotama,Gotama, isis therethere thethe discoverydiscovery ofof truth?truth? InIn whatwhat wayway doesdoes
oneone discoverdiscover truth?truth? WeWe askask MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe
discovery of truth.”discovery of truth.”
17.17. “Here,“Here, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja, aa monkmonk maymay bebe livingliving inin dependencedependence
onon somesome villagevillage oror town.town. ThenThen aa householderhouseholder oror aa
householder’shouseholder’s sonson goesgoes toto himhim andand investigatesinvestigates himhim inin
regardregard toto threethree kindskinds ofof states:states: inin regardregard toto statesstates basedbased onon
greed,greed, inin regardregard toto statesstates basedbased onon hate,hate, andand inin regardregard toto
statesstates basedbased onon delusion:delusion: ‘Are‘Are therethere inin thisthis venerablevenerable oneone
anyany statesstates basedbased onon greedgreed suchsuch that,that, withwith hishis mindmind obsessedobsessed
byby thosethose states,states, whilewhile notnot knowingknowing hehe mightmight say,say, “I“I know,”know,”
oror whilewhile notnot seeingseeing hehe mightmight say,say, “I“I see,”see,” oror hehe mightmight urgeurge
othersothers toto actact inin aa wayway thatthat wouldwould leadlead toto theirtheir harmharm andand
sufferingsuffering forfor aa longlong time?’time?’ AsAs hehe investigatesinvestigates himhim hehe comescomes
toto know:know: ‘There‘There areare nono suchsuch statesstates basedbased onon greedgreed inin thisthis
venerablevenerable one.one. TheThe bodilybodily behaviorbehavior andand thethe verbalverbal behaviorbehavior
ofof thisthis venerablevenerable oneone areare notnot thosethose ofof oneone affectedaffected byby greed.greed.
AndAnd thethe DhammaDhamma thatthat thisthis venerablevenerable oneone teachesteaches isis
profound,profound, hardhard toto seesee andand hardhard toto understand,understand, peacefulpeaceful andand
sublime,sublime, unattainableunattainable byby meremere reasoning,reasoning, subtle,subtle, toto bebe
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experiencedexperienced byby thethe wise.wise. ThisThis DhammaDhamma cannotcannot easilyeasily bebe
taught by one affected by greed.’taught by one affected by greed.’
18.18. “When“When hehe hashas investigatedinvestigated himhim andand hashas seenseen thatthat hehe
isis purifiedpurified fromfrom statesstates basedbased onon greed,greed, hehe nextnext investigatesinvestigates
himhim inin regardregard toto statesstates basedbased onon hate:hate: ‘Are‘Are therethere inin thisthis
venerablevenerable oneone anyany statesstates basedbased onon hatehate suchsuch that,that, withwith hishis
mindmind obsessedobsessed byby thosethose statesstates hehe mightmight urgeurge othersothers toto actact
inin aa wayway thatthat wouldwould leadlead toto theirtheir harmharm andand sufferingsuffering forfor aa
longlong time?’time?’ AsAs hehe investigatesinvestigates him,him, hehe comescomes toto know:know: ‘There‘There
areare nono suchsuch statesstates basedbased onon hatehate inin thisthis venerablevenerable one.one. TheThe
bodilybodily behaviorbehavior andand thethe verbalverbal behaviorbehavior ofof thisthis venerablevenerable
oneone areare notnot thosethose ofof oneone affectedaffected byby hate.hate. AndAnd thethe DhammaDhamma
thatthat thisthis venerablevenerable oneone teachesteaches isis profoundprofound toto bebe experiencedexperienced
byby thethe wise.wise. ThisThis DhammaDhamma cannotcannot easilyeasily bebe taughttaught byby oneone
affected by hate.’affected by hate.’
19.19. “When“When hehe hashas investigatedinvestigated himhim andand hashas seenseen thatthat hehe
isis purifiedpurified fromfrom statesstates basedbased onon hate,hate, hehe nextnext investigatesinvestigates
himhim inin regardregard toto statesstates basedbased onon delusion:delusion: ‘Are‘Are therethere inin thisthis
venerablevenerable oneone anyany statesstates basedbased onon delusiondelusion suchsuch that,that, withwith
hishis mindmind obsessedobsessed byby thosethose states…states… hehe mightmight urgeurge othersothers toto
actact inin aa wayway thatthat wouldwould leadlead toto theirtheir harmharm andand sufferingsuffering forfor
a long time?’a long time?’
What is delusion? What is delusion? Anybody?
ST: Ignorance.
BV: Of what?
ST: The Truth.
BV: And what is the Truth?
ST: ??
BV: Delusion is the belief that thoughts and feelings are yours
personally. It’s when you have a deluded mind, that means
you have attā (idea of self). When you have an undeluded
mind it means anattā. So that’ll help make this a little bit
clearer.
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AsAs hehe investigatesinvestigates him,him, hehe comescomes toto know:know: ThereThere areare nono suchsuch
statesstates basedbased onon delusiondelusion inin thisthis venerablevenerable one.one. TheThe bodilybodily
behaviorbehavior andand thethe verbalverbal behaviorbehavior ofof thisthis venerablevenerable oneone areare
notnot thosethose ofof oneone affectedaffected byby delusion.delusion. AndAnd thethe DhammaDhamma thatthat
thisthis venerablevenerable oneone teachesteaches isis profoundprofound toto bebe experiencedexperienced byby
the wise.the wise.
What we’re talking about here, is the seeing of Dependent
Origination. That’s what he’s really talking about when he
says you see, understood by and experienced by the wise.
Wisdom, every time it’s mentioned in the suttas, is talking
about Dependent Origination.
ThisThis DhammaDhamma cannotcannot easilyeasily bebe taughttaught byby oneone affectedaffected byby
delusion.’delusion.’
In some traditions, they call these the three poisons.
Everybody knows what greed is, or lust, and hatred is, but
almost nobody understands what delusion is. You should hear
some of the answers I get when I ask people what delusion
is. Try to keep that in mind, that every time you relax, you’re
letting go of delusion. Because right after you relax, there’s a
clear space that has very good awareness in it, but there’s no
self identifying with it, it’s just this pure awareness.
ST: So what is clinging?
BV: Clinging are all of the thoughts about whatever your
craving is on. It’s a feeling, at one of the sense doors, right?
In order to see, you have good working eye, color and form;
meeting the three is called contact. This is directly Dependent
Origination. With contact as condition, feeling arises. With
feeling as condition, craving arises. With craving as condition,
clinging arises. This is your thoughts, your opinions, your
imaginations, your story, your concepts. Basically your
“thought or thinking” mind. When you take an opinion or you
take a concept, and you start saying “This is right! This is what
I believe!,” now you’re attaching a lot of clinging onto that.
Like it says here, maybe it’s right and maybe it’s not, it just
depends. But when you see something without the clinging,
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and without the craving, you’re seeing it with such a pure
mind or, as the Buddha said it, with wisdom’s eye — you’re
seeing it with an Arahat’s mind.
ST: You don’t necessarily have to see each one of those things,
because they may not be there.
BV: Well, when you let go of the craving, the clinging doesn’t
arise, the habitual tendency doesn’t arise, and the rest of the
Dependent Origination, the birth and the sorrow and
lamentation and all that stuff doesn’t arise either. That’s one of
the reasons why craving is such a major thing that it’s talked
about in the suttas.
ST: So craving is the identification?
BV: It’s the start of the identification process. When I’m telling
you to look and see what happens in between the feeling
and the craving, I’m telling you to look at craving even more
closely. Because this is subtle stuff. It always is the start of “I
am that. I like that. I don’t like that.” When it gets into the
clinging, that’s when the big “Oh Yeah” and the attachment to
the concepts and imaginations and ideas and story about, and
taking it personally, and then your habitual tendency — which
another monk in San Diego doesn’t like that I use “habitual
tendency” for bhāva, because that’s what it is. I had a major
discussion with U Silananda about this and we agreed.
The habitual tendency is your justification of your clinging,
and you’re holding onto that view. It’s the thing that really
grabs onto that view: “I’m right, you’re wrong.” When you let
go of craving, in its subtlest form, your mind is so pure, none
of that other stuff comes into being.
This is why craving is considered to be the weak link in
Dependent Origination. Because there’s no identification
unless there is craving. You have this pure awareness that
you’re able to see things.
ST: They always talk about if you see impermanence, suffering
and no-self you will awaken. What about those?
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BV: You see anicca, dukkha, anattā automatically. Because
you’re seeing, when you see Dependent Origination, you’re
seeing the arising and passing away of things. You’re seeing
the cause and effect of these things. You’re seeing that when
you let go of the craving, there is no dukkha after that. But
as long as there’s even the littlest flash of craving, there is
dukkha, and that is the identification with it. That is the “I”-
dentification with it! That also very much clouds your
experience.
For example, somebody calls me up on the phone and they
tell me something that I don’t like to hear and all of a sudden
there’s anger coming up. That means that your habitual
tendency (bhāva) of the way you look at the world is taking
you completely away from the present moment. It causes all
kinds of pain and suffering to arise.
Because I put a stress on smiling, that helps your mind to be
light enough to be able to catch these other things, so you
stop identifying with them. You know “It’s just this feeling,
it’s a painful feeling.” Yeah, ok, so it’s painful. So what? It’s
allowing the feeling to be, without reacting to it.
ST: So if you keep going with the smiling, you’re keeping…
BV: You’re keeping your mind open and light.
SK: Before this when I first met Bhante I was still working for
a couple of CEO’s, and he said, yes, you can use the mirror by
the telephone, the mirror has to sit by the telephone. You’re
not allowed to handle any situations that come in on the
telephone without the mirror being there. Watch yourself
while you are talking in the mirror. Are you smiling? Are you
frowning?
I had to sit one up there, you know, it’s really funny. I kept
forgetting to look at it…
BV: It’s hard to be mad when you’re smiling!
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20.20. “When“When hehe hashas investigatedinvestigated himhim andand hashas seenseen thatthat hehe isis
purifiedpurified fromfrom statesstates basedbased onon delusion,delusion, thenthen hehe placesplaces faithfaith
inin him;him; filledfilled withwith faithfaith hehe visitsvisits himhim andand payspays respectrespect toto
him;him; havinghaving paidpaid respectrespect toto him,him, hehe givesgives ear;ear; whenwhen hehe givesgives
ear,ear, hehe hearshears thethe Dhamma;Dhamma; havinghaving heardheard thethe Dhamma,Dhamma, hehe
memorizesmemorizes itit andand examinesexamines thethe meaningmeaning ofof thethe teachingsteachings hehe
hashas memorized;memorized; whenwhen hehe examinesexamines theirtheir meaning,meaning, hehe gainsgains aa
reflectivereflective acceptanceacceptance ofof thosethose teachings;teachings; whenwhen hehe hashas gainedgained
aa reflectivereflective acceptanceacceptance ofof thosethose teachings,teachings, enthusiasmenthusiasm (zeal)(zeal)
springssprings up;up; whenwhen enthusiasmenthusiasm hashas sprungsprung up,up, hehe appliesapplies hishis
mindfulness;mindfulness; havinghaving appliedapplied hishis mindfulness,mindfulness, hehe
scrutinizes;scrutinizes; havinghaving scrutinized,scrutinized, hehe strives;strives; resolutelyresolutely
striving,striving, hehe realizesrealizes withwith thethe bodybody thethe supremesupreme truthtruth andand
sees it by penetrating it with wisdom.sees it by penetrating it with wisdom.
You start to get more of a feel for the suttas. The instructions
are real simple, and yet very precise, and they go through
everything. That’s one of the things that just blew my mind
when I started getting into them. I started seeing how
absolutely precise he was by giving the instructions the way
he did, that it works in every situation. And… oh man! That’s
why I went out for two weeks and wound up staying three
months, I couldn’t believe it! I kept having to go back and say,
“I wanna see that again.”
In this way, Bhāradvāja, there is the discovery of truth; in this
way one discovers truth; in this way we describe the discovery
of truth. But as yet there is no final arrival at truth.”
I wanna do this again just because it’s really good…
20.20. “When“When hehe hashas investigatedinvestigated himhim andand hashas seenseen thatthat hehe isis
purifiedpurified fromfrom statesstates basedbased onon delusion,delusion, thenthen hehe placesplaces faithfaith
inin him;him; filledfilled withwith faithfaith hehe visitsvisits himhim andand payspays respectrespect toto
him;him; havinghaving paidpaid respectrespect toto him,him, hehe givesgives ear;ear; whenwhen hehe givesgives
ear,ear, hehe hearshears thethe Dhamma;Dhamma; havinghaving heardheard thethe Dhamma,Dhamma, hehe
memorizesmemorizes itit andand examinesexamines thethe meaningmeaning ofof thethe teachingsteachings
hehe hashas memorized;memorized; whenwhen hehe examinesexamines theirtheir meaning,meaning, hehe
gainsgains aa reflectivereflective acceptanceacceptance ofof thosethose teachings;teachings; whenwhen hehe hashas
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gainedgained aa reflectivereflective acceptanceacceptance ofof thosethose teachings,teachings, enthusiasmenthusiasm
springssprings up;up; whenwhen enthusiasmenthusiasm hashas sprungsprung up,up, hehe appliesapplies hishis
mindfulness; having applied his mindfulness,mindfulness; having applied his mindfulness,
That is he starts making the choices. Either, or not.
…… hehe scrutinizes;scrutinizes; havinghaving scrutinized,scrutinized, hehe strives;strives; resolutelyresolutely
striving, he realizes with the body the supreme truth…striving, he realizes with the body the supreme truth…
The body is the relaxing of the tension because it’s done in
the body and in the mind. That’s another reason why the
instructions in the Ānāpānasati Sutta are amazing, because
it’s only four sentences, and it tells you exactly you how to
tranquilize the bodily formation! That means the subtle
tightnesses that arise in body, when you do that, the
tightnesses in the mind go away. It’s really something! I mean
it’s way too simple for us folks. We have to have it much more
complicated than that! Ha ha!
andand seessees itit [the[the processprocess ofof dependentdependent origination]origination] byby
penetratingpenetrating itit withwith wisdom.wisdom. InIn thisthis way,way, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja, therethere isis
thethe discoverydiscovery ofof truth;truth; inin thisthis wayway oneone discoversdiscovers truth;truth; inin thisthis
wayway wewe describedescribe thethe discoverydiscovery ofof truth.truth. ButBut asas yetyet therethere isis nono
final arrival at truth.”final arrival at truth.”
21.21. “In“In thatthat way,way, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, therethere isis thethe discoverydiscovery ofof
truth;truth; inin thatthat wayway oneone discoversdiscovers truth;truth; inin thatthat wayway wewe
recognizerecognize thethe discoverydiscovery ofof truth.truth. ButBut inin whatwhat way,way, MasterMaster
Gotama,Gotama, isis therethere thethe finalfinal arrivalarrival atat truth?truth? InIn whatwhat wayway doesdoes
oneone finallyfinally arrivearrive atat truth?truth? WeWe askask MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe
final arrival at truth.”final arrival at truth.”
Now it’s getting good!
“The“The finalfinal arrivalarrival atat truth,truth, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja, lieslies inin thethe repetition,repetition,
development, and cultivation of those same things.development, and cultivation of those same things.
The repetition… the development… and cultivation. The
development is the development of the habit of letting go of
craving, as soon as any tiny feeling starts to arise. You can say,
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that as soon as feeling arises, and you relax right then, craving
won’t arise.
It’s release, relax, and return to your object of meditation, and
your object of meditation gets really subtle as if on the breath
you start doing that, and you start seeing there’s all kinds of
other tiny, tiny little feelings that are there.
They keep getting more and more subtle, as you go deeper.
Until finally you get to the state of neither perception nor non-
perception, because you can’t perceive whether there’s any
tension there or not. There still is, but you can’t perceive it, in
a regular way.
When you get out of that state, then you start reflecting what
you saw while you were in that state, and then you can say
“Yes there’s still this little tightness, so there still needs to be
more of the relaxing while I’m in that state.”
This is where it gets tricky. Because when people practice one-
pointed concentration, the breath just seems to disappear, and
they don’t see it anymore. But, according to some of the suttas,
there is still the five aggregates that are present, even when
you go into the arūpa jhānas. That means there’s still contact,
and there is still breath, causing that contact to arise. The
breath is the reminder to relax. Then it gets real subtle with the
different things that start happening as you go deeper; it just
gets great!
ST: But it seems like each time, it seems like each time that you
release, then you relax, that’s the spot where it’s like another
lens comes in and you can see it a little more.
BV: Right, but it’s only teeny, tiny at a time.
ST: If you release and you don’t relax, and then let the lens
focus down and then you look, you’ll start to notice that it’s
deeper and it’s deeper, and the subtle little things like when
you’re looking at the stuff in nothingness and neither
perception nor non-perception, it’s so completely subtle, but if
you start to go through the different pieces…
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BV: The thing you are talking about is the development of an
absorbed kind of concentration which doesn’t lead to Nibbāna.
Why? Because you are not letting go of the subtle craving.
Even in these fine states we need to let go of craving, so
right effort needs to be used all of the way to experience
Nibbāna. That’s why the development of the habitual tendency
of relaxing…
ST: Right. It’s really important.
I have a tendency to get absorbed into the perception or non-
perception then it’s just like gone and later it’s like come back
again.
BV: Yeah, that’s the way it is, but then you have to reflect
on what’s happening in there. By the time you get to that
state, you should have developed the habit of relaxing often.
You don’t see any breath at that time. You don’t see, you just
see, there are some mental things that happen while you’re in
there.
ST: But there’s this realization that absorption has taken place.
BV: But it’s really absorption then you are suppressing the
arising of other things. It’s just the subtler and subtler
vibrations of mind when you use the relax step. It’s not really
being absorbed. Because by that time you should still have that
habit of relaxing.
ST: Remember a student that was on retreat got absorbed into
that state? Remember how she used to say when she came
out she couldn’t remember anything. There wasn’t anything
to remember. It was absorption. But a couple times she did
experience, you know where she could walk around
afterwards and she could remember a little bit of what was
going on, and that’s what you mean, the awareness is
afterwards, right?
BV: Well, no the awareness is there, but it’s hard to tell
whether it’s there, and there is still a little bit of feeling
perception and consciousness there. That’s not the state of
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neither perception, feeling, and consciousness, nor, you know,
neither/or with perception and feeling; it’s just perception.
The feeling and consciousness are still there, and that’s the
thing that’s still vibrating a little bit. Then when you get to
the cessation of the perception and feeling and consciousness,
that’s when everything stops. That’s why you need to have
that habit of relaxing. Because every time you relax, the
vibration becomes less, and less, and less, and less, until it does
finally stops.
ST: And then Dependent Origination arises?
BV: When the perception, feeling and consciousness start
arising again, that’s when your mindfulness is so incredibly
sharp that you see exactly how the links of dependent
origination occurs. You see the cause and effect, and you see
when this doesn’t arise, that won’t arise, and you see the
cessation. Then, the big WHOOPEE! Great stuff!
InIn thisthis way,way, Bhāradvāja,Bhāradvāja, therethere isis thethe finalfinal arrivalarrival atat truth;truth; inin
thisthis wayway oneone finallyfinally arrivesarrives atat truth;truth; inin thisthis wayway wewe describedescribe
the final arrival at truth.”the final arrival at truth.”
22.22. “In“In thatthat way,way, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, therethere isis thethe finalfinal arrivalarrival atat
truth;truth; inin thatthat wayway oneone finallyfinally arrivesarrives atat truth;truth; inin thatthat wayway wewe
recognizerecognize thethe finalfinal arrivalarrival atat truth.truth. ButBut what,what, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama,
is most helpful for the final arrival at truth?is most helpful for the final arrival at truth?
Good question!
WeWe askask MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe thingthing mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor thethe
final arrival at truth.”final arrival at truth.”
“Striving“Striving isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor thethe finalfinal arrivalarrival atat truth,truth,
Bhāradvāja.Bhāradvāja. IfIf oneone doesdoes notnot strive,strive, oneone willwill notnot finallyfinally arrivearrive
atat truth;truth; butbut becausebecause oneone strives,strives, oneone doesdoes finallyfinally arrivearrive atat
truth.truth. ThatThat isis whywhy strivingstriving isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor thethe finalfinal
arrival at truth.”arrival at truth.”
This is why it is so important that we uses the six Rs and the
relax step all of the time!
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23.23. “But“But what,what, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, whatwhat isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor
striving?striving? WeWe askask MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe thingthing mostmost
helpful for striving.”helpful for striving.”
“Scrutiny…“Scrutiny…
I don’t like this word. Instead of “scrutiny,” I much rather
prefer “interest.” The more interest you have in the subtlety of
how things are working, now you’re scrutinizing it, yes you
are, but it’s the interest, it’s the thing that just keeps you going
with it, like “Wow, look at that, this is great stuff!” You have
to do this in a balanced way.
ScrutinyScrutiny isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor striving,striving, Bhāradvāja.Bhāradvāja. IfIf oneone doesdoes
notnot scrutinize,scrutinize, oneone willwill notnot strive;strive; butbut becausebecause oneone
scrutinizes,scrutinizes, oneone strives.strives. ThatThat isis whywhy scrutinyscrutiny isis mostmost helpfulhelpful
for striving.”for striving.”
24.24. “But“But what,what, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor scrutiny?scrutiny?
WeWe askask MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe thingthing mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor
scrutiny.”scrutiny.”
“Application of mindfulness“Application of mindfulness
The conscious decision to keep doing this. Keep relaxing.
isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor scrutiny,scrutiny, Bhāradvāja.Bhāradvāja. IfIf oneone doesdoes notnot
applyapply one’sone’s mindfulness,mindfulness, oneone willwill notnot scrutinize;scrutinize; butbut
becausebecause oneone appliesapplies one’sone’s mindfulness,mindfulness, oneone scrutinizes.scrutinizes. ThatThat
isis whywhy applicationapplication ofof mindfulnessmindfulness isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor
scrutiny.”scrutiny.”
25.25. “But“But what,what, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor
applicationapplication ofof mindfulness?mindfulness? WeWe askask thethe MasterMaster GotamaGotama
aboutabout thethe thingthing mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor applicationapplication ofof
mindfulness.”mindfulness.”
“Enthusiasm“Enthusiasm isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor applicationapplication ofof mindfulness,mindfulness,
Bhāradvāja.Bhāradvāja. IfIf oneone doesdoes notnot arousearouse enthusiasm,enthusiasm, oneone willwill
notnot applyapply one’sone’s mindfulness;mindfulness; butbut becausebecause oneone arousesarouses
enthusiasm,enthusiasm, oneone appliesapplies one’sone’s mindfulness.mindfulness. ThatThat isis whywhy
enthusiasm is most helpful for application of mindfulness.”enthusiasm is most helpful for application of mindfulness.”
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26.26. “But“But what,what, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor
enthusiasm?enthusiasm? WeWe askask MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe thingthing mostmost
helpful for enthusiasm.”helpful for enthusiasm.”
“A“A reflectivereflective acceptanceacceptance ofof thethe teachingsteachings isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor
enthusiasm,enthusiasm, Bhāradvāja.Bhāradvāja. IfIf oneone doesdoes notnot gaingain aa reflectivereflective
acceptanceacceptance ofof thethe teachings,teachings, enthusiasmenthusiasm willwill notnot springspring up;up;
butbut becausebecause oneone gainsgains aa reflectivereflective acceptanceacceptance ofof thethe
teachings,teachings, enthusiasmenthusiasm springssprings up.up. ThatThat isis whywhy aa reflectivereflective
acceptance of the teachings is most helpful for enthusiasm.”acceptance of the teachings is most helpful for enthusiasm.”
27.27. “But“But what,what, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor aa
reflectivereflective acceptanceacceptance ofof thethe teachings?teachings? WeWe askask MasterMaster
GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe thingthing mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor aa reflectivereflective
acceptance of the teachings.”acceptance of the teachings.”
“Examination“Examination ofof thethe meaningmeaning isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor aa reflectivereflective
acceptanceacceptance ofof thethe teachings,teachings, Bhāradvāja.Bhāradvāja. IfIf oneone doesdoes notnot
examineexamine theirtheir meaning,meaning, oneone willwill notnot gaingain aa reflectivereflective
acceptanceacceptance ofof thethe teachings;teachings; butbut becausebecause oneone examinesexamines theirtheir
meaning,meaning, oneone gainsgains aa reflectivereflective acceptanceacceptance ofof thethe teachings.teachings.
ThatThat isis whywhy examinationexamination ofof thethe meaningmeaning isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor
a reflective acceptance of the teachings.”a reflective acceptance of the teachings.”
28.28. “But“But what,what, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor
examinationexamination ofof thethe meaning?meaning? WeWe askask MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout
the thing most helpful for examination of meaning.”the thing most helpful for examination of meaning.”
“Memorizing“Memorizing thethe teachingsteachings isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor examiningexamining
thethe meaning,meaning, Bhāradvāja.Bhāradvāja. IfIf oneone doesdoes notnot memorizememorize aa
teaching,teaching, oneone willwill notnot examineexamine itsits meaning;meaning; butbut becausebecause oneone
memorizes a teaching, one examines its meaning.”memorizes a teaching, one examines its meaning.”
29.29. “But“But what,what, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor
memorizingmemorizing thethe teachings?teachings? WeWe askask MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe
thing most helpful for memorizing the teachings.”thing most helpful for memorizing the teachings.”
“Hearing“Hearing thethe DhammaDhamma isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor memorizingmemorizing thethe
teachings,teachings, Bhāradvāja.Bhāradvāja. IfIf oneone doesdoes notnot hearhear thethe Dhamma,Dhamma,
oneone willwill notnot memorizememorize thethe teachings;teachings; butbut becausebecause oneone hearshears
thethe Dhamma,Dhamma, oneone memorizesmemorizes thethe teachings.teachings. ThatThat isis whywhy
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hearinghearing thethe DhammaDhamma isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor memorizingmemorizing thethe
teachings.”teachings.”
30.30. “But“But what,what, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor hearinghearing
thethe Dhamma?Dhamma? WeWe askask MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe thingthing mostmost
helpful for hearing the Dhamma.”helpful for hearing the Dhamma.”
“Giving“Giving earear isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor hearinghearing thethe Dhamma,Dhamma,
Bhāradvāja.Bhāradvāja. IfIf oneone doesdoes notnot givegive ear,ear, oneone willwill notnot hearhear thethe
Dhamma;Dhamma; butbut becausebecause oneone givesgives ear,ear, oneone hearshears thethe Dhamma.Dhamma.
ThatThat isis whywhy givinggiving earear isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor hearinghearing thethe
Dhamma.”Dhamma.”
31.31. “But“But what,what, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor givinggiving
ear?ear? WeWe askask MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe thingthing mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor
giving ear.”giving ear.”
“Paying“Paying respectrespect isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor givinggiving ear,ear, Bhāradvāja.Bhāradvāja. IfIf
oneone doesdoes notnot paypay respect,respect, oneone willwill notnot givegive ear;ear; butbut becausebecause
oneone payspays respect,respect, oneone givesgives ear.ear. ThatThat isis whywhy payingpaying respectrespect isis
most helpful for giving ear.”most helpful for giving ear.”
32.32. “But“But what,what, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor payingpaying
respect?respect? WeWe askask MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe thingthing mostmost helpfulhelpful
for paying respect.”for paying respect.”
“Visiting“Visiting isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor payingpaying respect,respect, Bhāradvāja.Bhāradvāja. IfIf
oneone doesdoes notnot visitvisit [a[a teacher],teacher], oneone willwill notnot paypay respectrespect toto him;him;
butbut becausebecause oneone visitsvisits [a[a teacher],teacher], oneone payspays respectrespect toto him.him.
That is why visiting is most helpful for paying respect.”That is why visiting is most helpful for paying respect.”
33.33. “But“But what,what, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor visiting?visiting?
WeWe askask MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe thingthing mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor
visiting.”visiting.”
“Faith“Faith isis mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor visiting,visiting, Bhāradvāja.Bhāradvāja. IfIf faithfaith [in[in aa
teacher]teacher] doesdoes notnot arise,arise, oneone willwill notnot visitvisit him;him; butbut becausebecause
faithfaith [in[in aa teacher]teacher] arises,arises, oneone visitsvisits him.him. ThatThat isis whywhy faithfaith isis
most helpful for visiting.”most helpful for visiting.”
34.34. “We“We askedasked MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe preservationpreservation ofof
truth,truth, andand MasterMaster GotamaGotama answeredanswered aboutabout thethe preservationpreservation
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ofof truth;truth; wewe approveapprove ofof andand acceptaccept thatthat answer,answer, andand soso wewe
areare satisfied.satisfied. WeWe askedasked MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe discoverydiscovery
ofof truth,truth, andand MasterMaster GotamaGotama answeredanswered aboutabout thethe discoverydiscovery
ofof truth;truth; wewe approveapprove ofof andand acceptaccept thatthat answer,answer, andand soso wewe areare
satisfied.satisfied. WeWe askedasked MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe finalfinal arrivalarrival atat
truth,truth, andand MasterMaster GotamaGotama answeredanswered aboutabout thethe finalfinal arrivalarrival
atat truth;truth; wewe approveapprove ofof andand acceptaccept thatthat answer,answer, andand soso wewe
areare satisfied.satisfied. WeWe askedasked MasterMaster GotamaGotama aboutabout thethe thingthing mostmost
helpfulhelpful forfor thethe finalfinal arrivalarrival atat truth,truth, andand MasterMaster GotamaGotama
answeredanswered aboutabout thethe thingthing mostmost helpfulhelpful forfor thethe finalfinal arrivalarrival
atat truth;truth; wewe approveapprove ofof andand acceptaccept thatthat answer,answer, andand soso wewe
areare satisfied.satisfied. WhateverWhatever wewe askedasked MasterMaster GotamaGotama about,about, thatthat
hehe hashas answeredanswered us;us; wewe approveapprove ofof andand acceptaccept thatthat answer,answer,
andand soso wewe areare satisfied.satisfied. Formerly,Formerly, MasterMaster Gotama,Gotama, wewe usedused
toto think:think: ‘Who‘Who areare thesethese bald-patedbald-pated recluses,recluses, thesethese swarthyswarthy
menialmenial offspringoffspring ofof thethe Kinsman’sKinsman’s feet,feet, thatthat theythey wouldwould
understandunderstand thethe Dhamma?’Dhamma?’ ButBut MasterMaster GotamaGotama hashas indeedindeed
inspiredinspired inin meme lovelove forfor recluses,recluses, confidenceconfidence inin recluses,recluses,
reverence for recluses.reverence for recluses.
35.35. “Magnificent,“Magnificent, MasterMaster Gotama!Gotama! Magnificent.Magnificent. FromFrom todaytoday
letlet MasterMaster GotamaGotama rememberremember meme asas aa laylay followerfollower whowho hashas
gone to him for refuge for life.”gone to him for refuge for life.”
That’s a really, it was a major coup, this particular sutta, when
he gave it to this young Brahman student, because there were
so many other Brahman teachers around at that time, and
they all accepted the Buddha’s teaching, and they let go of
the Brahmanism of a permanent self. A lot of people became
awakened with this particular sutta.
I like that sutta a lot. I really do. It touches on things that, if
you don’t really have a practice you would never understand
the subtleties of what the Buddha was talking about with this
particular sutta. You can go to some of the Dhamma teachers,
just some of the big teachers in this country that really are
renowned for their scholarship, and because they don’t have
the practice in the same way that the Buddha was describing,
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they will skip over some of the finer points of what is in the
Teachings.
Like what is delusion? What you gave was a good answer. But
it wasn’t as precise as it could be, that’s why I kept going with
that, so that you could see that yes, what you said was true, but
you have to go deeper. Then you gave another answer, and
you have go deeper still.
As far as I can see, seeing the characteristics of all existence
always, well, it just boils down to one characteristic. That is,
anattā. When you see everything that arises, every one of the
links of Dependent Origination as being an impersonal
process, it’s just a cause and effect thing that’s happening, and
when you see that in each one of those links, that to me is when
you actually get the deep realization that this is the way it is.
With that deep understanding, there’s that openness. Nibbāna
occurs because of that, because of that deep understanding.
Each level of the jhāna is another level of your understanding
of the process, because you’re going more and more subtle all
the time, and you’re starting to see little tiny things, where
before you were seeing these huge movements.
You get real enthusiastic because you could see those, now
you’re starting to work with the real fine stuff. Try to keep
your meditation going all of the time. I don’t care what you’re
doing, keep your meditation going, keep relaxing, keep letting
go. You have a thought, and the thought might all of a sudden
be “It shouldn’t be like this” — this is a critical thought. Or
that’s anger. That’s aversion. That’s dislike of the feeling of
whatever sense door it was that caused that to arise. You get
a chance to see how really fast that comes, and then all of a
sudden you’re caught in your habitual tendency. The faster
you can recognize that and let it go, the easier everything
becomes. The more subtleness you start to see when you’re
able to do that.
Doing the daily activities is a very important part of the
practice because that’s when your calmness isn’t as deep as it
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could be, and you still get to see some of the old tendencies
come up.
When I would tell people that I don’t want them to take
anything seriously, and to smile into everything, there’s a
definite reason for doing that. Because when you have that
smile going into what you’re doing in the present moment,
you can start to see that happen. You start to see, “That’s
painful, I don’t wanna do that anymore” and then you start
changing the old way of, whenever this feeling arises, then
this always happens. When you’re able to do that, there’s a
freedom, and a happiness that comes that’s just remarkable.
Nibbāna is what we want in this lifetime, that’s really true,
but we have to have a lot of mundane Nibbānas occur before
we get the big “Oh Wow!,” before the big Nibbāna, the supra-
mundane, occurs. That means we have to start letting go of
more and more subtleties about how mind grabs onto things.
Being able to let those go and relax into them.
There’s two things that happen when you start doing this.
One, you learn how to let go of the control. Like we’ve all
developed for I don’t know how many lifetimes, the idea that,
with our mind, we can control what happens. When we can’t
see, that’s when the dissatisfaction comes up. So what you’re
doing, every time you relax, is you’re letting go of the idea
that there is any controller at all. As you do that, more and
more, then you start developing this lighter, more alert mind.
So the smile, as dumb as it sounds, is a key that really helps.
The lighter you can keep your mind, with the attitudes, the
opinions, the concepts, the imaginations, the projections, all of
these, you start letting go of those, because they really don’t
matter, they’re only your ideas about what the truth is, and
looking at the underlying cause of that; which is always the
craving and clinging and perception.
Why do we do what we do?
ST: One of the things that I find interesting is the awareness of
where the decision is being made. For example you might be
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driving in a car, and you might be coming up to an intersection
that allows you to take a different route to your destination.
And at that intersection there’s two choices, and both of them
are equally the same, but somehow a decision gets made to
take this one or that one. It’s like, why did that happen?
BV: It happened because of past experience. It’s not necessarily
just because of past experience in this lifetime. The intuition,
that little quiet voice that says stuff, and it’s always right,
that is from your wholesome nature of past lifetimes, arising
right now. Then it comes to the point, and it says “Turn left
here.” That’s where your decision, if the intuition is strong
enough, you’ll just follow it without considering it. If it’s not,
then you’ll have the craving and the clinging get into it, and
the justifying mind that says “No, I don’t wanna turn here, I
wanna go there.”
ST: I remember my dad was kind of funny, he would never at
a fork in a road go left, it was just weird.
BV: That might’ve happened from ten lifetimes of having
something bad happen when he went left.
ST: I distinctly remember my mother getting real mad at him
once because she knew that where we were supposed to go
was right down there, and he made this weak guess and
justification and went the other way. It wasn’t like they were
bad people at the time or anything, it was just the habit.
It’s the point of decision that I find kind of curious, because
it doesn’t seem conscious. It doesn’t even seem intuitive. It’s
just all of a sudden, “Oh I’m going this way.” Where was that
decision made? You know?
BV: Subtle stuff!
But it gets incredibly fun to watch. I mean, everything comes
into it. You know that I like to do repetitious things, like that
picture that I made for you, with those little pieces of string.
That repetition gives me the opportunity to watch how my
mind is working. I actually love that.
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Other people don’t like it, they say it’s boring, but it’s anything
but boring to me! It’s doing the same movements over and
over again, but being able to watch what my mind is doing
while I’m doing that. Because that is basically what you’re
doing when you’re sitting.
You’re watching your breath, you’re doing it over and over
again, you’re not moving your body. It’s basically doing the
same thing. You have to learn, when you first start, you have
to learn that, yes, boredom is going to come up, and welcome
to the real world, and whose boredom is it, and what do you
do when you get bored, and how do you distract yourself so
that you won’t have that? Then when you go through that,
doors all of a sudden open up, and everything becomes real
interesting.
ST: That’s like pulling weeds in the garden. It becomes a very
dynamic kind of meditation practice.
BV: It is. It really is. You have to be careful while you’re doing
it, or else you’ll screw up, and pull the wrong plants, or miss
something, or whatever.
One of the things that Bhikkhu Bodhi does in this book is he
uses the word “extirpate.” When he goes to pull weeds, he’s
going to extirpate the weeds.
ST: Liberate the weeds!
BV: Pulling out by the root.
Any question about your practice at all?
ST: I sometimes feel like I’m floundering around, but I think I
got some clarity tonight. I’m watching the breath, and relaxing
the mind, and it’s kind of, almost mantra-like, it’s a rote.
BV: But watch the littleness, it gets real interesting. Don’t put
your mind on automatic while you’re doing it. When you do
things by rote, you have a tendency to think while you’re
doing it.
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ST: I’m not thinking. But it’s just that I’m staying with it, it
doesn’t seem like a real depth of investigation.
BV: Well take more interest in it. The more interested you get,
the more enthusiasm you get, the deeper you go, that’s just,
it’s such subtle things. You have to really be careful with your
energy because if you put too much in, your mind is going to
start to get a little restless. That doesn’t necessarily mean that
you’re going to have a lot of thoughts, but the restlessness is
a feeling that’s a painful feeling, and there is reaction to that.
And if you don’t put quite enough energy into it, you go into
the dullness. You’re not going to go into sleepiness so much
anymore. But your mind is just going to dull out a little bit.
When your mind gets dull, you’ll hit the space, where it’s just
like your mind just blanks. It’s just like somebody took the
eraser and cleaned off the board. Ok that’s because you’re not
putting enough effort and energy into watching. So take more
interest in how that happens. Also you have to be careful of
your body energy too. Because that will happen when your
body energy starts to go down. When that happens, that’s a
sign that you need to get up and walk.
Also watch when we do this in the morning, how your mind
doesn’t really want to, so it just kind of puts it on automatic.
Don’t let it. I mean, really do it. There’s a reason for doing this.
That’s just showing you another set of your clinging and your
attachment. “This is boring, I do it everyday, I don’t really like
doing it, I don’t wanna do it, but I’ll do it anyway.” That has
a lot of aversion in it. So let go of the aversion and things will
come alive for you when you’re doing this. I mean it’s really
amazing.
ST: Hallelujah!
BV: Let’s share some merit.
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May suffering ones be suffering free
And the fear struck fearless be.
May the grieving shed all grief
And may all beings find relief.
May all beings share this merit

That we have thus acquired
For the acquisition of
All kind of happiness.

May beings inhabiting space and earth
Devas and Nagas of mighty power

Share in this merit of ours.
May they long protect

the Buddha’s Dispensation.
Sādhu… Sādhu… Sādhu…
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MN-148: The Six Sets of SixMN-148: The Six Sets of Six
(Chachakka Sutta)(Chachakka Sutta)

This is one of the small group of suttas at the conclusion of which we find
large numbers of bhikkhus attaining Arahatship. Now the text looks dry
enough and very repetitious, so why didn't they yawn and go to sleep?
That shows the difference between the mind of a person who has practiced
Dhamma intensively gradually building up his power of understanding
and people like ourselves who find it difficult to take much interest in
“dry” material.
Of course, the Buddha spoke this discourse. He spoke it no doubt in
measured phrases and with that peculiar beauty that the Pāli of the suttas
has. The bhikkhus who were listening were also seated in meditation
posture and checking up on his words in themselves as he went on. And
then there is the great force of the many repetitions, to drum the teaching
home, to ensure that it was clearly seen by those bhikkhus in their own
minds and bodies.
In the first part of the sutta the process of perception from the six sense
bases to the arising of craving is described, step by step. The second part
takes the six steps for each sense base and analyzes them to see that there is
no lasting entity there called “self” or “soul.” How the idea of self comes
into being is described in the third part and how it ceases in the fourth.
Of great importance is the fifth section on the underlying tendencies and
how they arise and how they cease to arise. The conclusion illustrates the
Arahat's dispassion.
The Buddha, in this way led those sixty bhikkhus to the highest attainment
and we do not doubt that they “delighted in the Blessed One's words.”6

Presented on 25th August 2011 at Dhamma Sukha Meditation
Center

BV: (Note: The word “Students” has been put in place of the
word “Bhikkhus.”)
This particular sutta is probably one of the most powerful
suttas in the Majjhima Nikāya. This is called The Six Sets of Six,

6. A Treasury of the Buddha’s Words: Discourses From the Middle
Collection, translated by Nyanamoli and edited by Phra Khantipalo, with
notes by Phra Khantipalo. Mahamakut Rajavidyalay Press, Bangkok,
Thailand. Publication date unknown.



the Chachakka Sutta, number 148. It’s translated by Bhikkhu
Bodhi and published by Wisdom Publications.
What I’ve done is I’ve taken a lot of the ditto marks out, and
left the repetition in, so there is going to be a lot of repetition
with this sutta. If you listen closely, it will help your
meditation very much.
1.1. “THUS“THUS HAVEHAVE II HEARD.HEARD. OnOn oneone occasionoccasion thethe BlessedBlessed
OneOne waswas livingliving atat SāvatthīSāvatthī inin Jeta’sJeta’s Grove,Grove, Anāthapiṇḍika’sAnāthapiṇḍika’s
Park.Park. ThereThere hehe addressedaddressed thethe studentsstudents thus:thus: “Students.”“Students.” ——
“Venerable sir,” they replied. The Blessed One said this:“Venerable sir,” they replied. The Blessed One said this:
2.2. “Students,“Students, II shallshall teachteach youyou thethe DhammaDhamma thatthat isis goodgood inin
thethe beginning,beginning, goodgood inin thethe middle,middle, andand goodgood inin thethe end,end, withwith
thethe rightright meaningmeaning andand phrasing;phrasing; II shallshall revealreveal aa holyholy lifelife thatthat
isis utterlyutterly perfectperfect andand pure,pure, thatthat is,is, thethe sixsix setssets ofof six.six. ListenListen
andand attendattend closelyclosely toto whatwhat II shallshall say.”say.” —— “Yes,“Yes, venerablevenerable
sir,” the students replied. The Blessed One said this:sir,” the students replied. The Blessed One said this:

SynopsisSynopsis
3.3. “The“The sixsix internalinternal basesbases shouldshould bebe understood.understood. TheThe sixsix
externalexternal basesbases shouldshould bebe understood.understood. TheThe sixsix classesclasses ofof
consciousnessconsciousness shouldshould bebe understood.understood. TheThe sixsix classesclasses ofof
contactcontact shouldshould bebe understood.understood. TheThe sixsix classesclasses ofof feelingfeeling
shouldshould bebe understood.understood. TheThe sixsix classesclasses ofof cravingcraving shouldshould bebe
understood.understood.

EnumerationEnumeration
4.4. (i)(i) ““ ‘The‘The sixsix internalinternal basesbases shouldshould bebe understood.’understood.’ SoSo itit
waswas said.said. AndAnd withwith referencereference toto whatwhat waswas thisthis said?said? ThereThere
areare thethe eye-base,eye-base, thethe ear-base,ear-base, thethe nose-base,nose-base, thethe tongue-tongue-
base,base, thethe body-base,body-base, andand thethe mind-base.mind-base. SoSo itit waswas withwith
referencereference toto thisthis thatthat itit waswas said:said: ‘The‘The sixsix internalinternal basesbases
should be understood.’ This is the first set of six.should be understood.’ This is the first set of six.
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5.5. (ii)(ii) ““ ‘The‘The sixsix externalexternal basesbases shouldshould bebe understood.’understood.’ SoSo itit
waswas said.said. AndAnd withwith referencereference toto whatwhat waswas thisthis said?said? ThereThere
areare thethe form-base,form-base, thethe sound-base,sound-base, thethe odor-base,odor-base, thethe flavor-flavor-
base,base, thethe tangible-base,tangible-base, andand thethe mind-object-base.mind-object-base. SoSo itit waswas
withwith referencereference toto thisthis thatthat itit waswas said:said: ‘The‘The sixsix externalexternal basesbases
should be understood.’ This is the second set of six.should be understood.’ This is the second set of six.
6.6. (iii)(iii) ““ ‘The‘The sixsix classesclasses ofof consciousnessconsciousness shouldshould bebe
understood.’understood.’ SoSo itit waswas said.said. AndAnd withwith referencereference toto whatwhat
waswas thisthis said?said? DependentDependent onon thethe eyeeye andand forms,forms, eye-eye-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; dependentdependent onon thethe earear andand sounds,sounds, ear-ear-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; dependentdependent onon thethe nosenose andand odors,odors,
nose-consciousnessnose-consciousness arises;arises; dependentdependent onon tonguetongue andand flavors,flavors,
tongue-consciousnesstongue-consciousness arises;arises; dependentdependent onon thethe bodybody andand
tangibles,tangibles, body-consciousnessbody-consciousness arises;arises; dependentdependent onon mindmind
andand mind-objects,mind-objects, mind-consciousnessmind-consciousness arises.arises. SoSo itit waswas withwith
referencereference toto thisthis thatthat itit waswas said:said: ‘The‘The sixsix classesclasses ofof
consciousnessconsciousness shouldshould bebe understood.’understood.’ ThisThis isis thethe thirdthird setset ofof
six.six.
7.7. (iv)(iv) ““ ‘The‘The sixsix classesclasses ofof contactcontact shouldshould bebe understood.’understood.’
SoSo itit waswas said.said. AndAnd withwith referencereference toto whatwhat waswas thisthis said?said?
DependentDependent onon thethe eyeeye andand forms,forms, eye-consciousnesseye-consciousness arises;arises;
thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis eye-contact.eye-contact. DependentDependent onon thethe
earear andand sounds,sounds, ear-consciousnessear-consciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe
threethree isis ear-contact.ear-contact. DependentDependent onon thethe nosenose andand odors,odors, nose-nose-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis nose-nose-
contact.contact. DependentDependent onon thethe tonguetongue andand flavors,flavors, tongue-tongue-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis tongue-tongue-
contact.contact. DependentDependent onon bodybody andand tangibles,tangibles, body-body-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis body-body-
contact.contact. DependentDependent onon mindmind andand mind-objects,mind-objects, mind-mind-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis mind-mind-
contact.contact. SoSo itit waswas withwith referencereference toto thisthis thatthat itit waswas said:said:
‘The‘The sixsix classesclasses ofof contactcontact shouldshould bebe understood.’understood.’ ThisThis isis thethe
fourth set of six.fourth set of six.
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8.8. (v)(v) ““ ‘The‘The sixsix classesclasses ofof feelingfeeling shouldshould bebe understood.’understood.’
SoSo itit waswas said.said. AndAnd withwith referencereference toto whatwhat waswas thisthis said?said?
DependentDependent onon thethe eyeeye andand forms,forms, eye-consciousnesseye-consciousness arises;arises;
withwith thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree therethere isis eye-contact;eye-contact; withwith eye-eye-
contactcontact asas conditioncondition therethere isis eye-feeling.eye-feeling. DependentDependent onon thethe
earear andand sounds,sounds, ear-consciousnessear-consciousness arises;arises; withwith thethe meetingmeeting
ofof thethe threethree therethere isis ear-contact;ear-contact; withwith ear-contactear-contact asas conditioncondition
therethere isis ear-feeling.ear-feeling. DependentDependent onon thethe nosenose andand odors,odors, nose-nose-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; withwith thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree therethere isis
nose-contact;nose-contact; withwith nose-contactnose-contact asas conditioncondition therethere isis nose-nose-
feeling.feeling. DependentDependent onon thethe tonguetongue andand flavors,flavors, tongue-tongue-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; withwith thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree therethere
isis tongue-contact;tongue-contact; withwith tongue-contacttongue-contact asas conditioncondition therethere isis
tongue-feeling.tongue-feeling. DependentDependent onon thethe bodybody andand tangibles,tangibles, body-body-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; withwith thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree therethere isis
body-contact;body-contact; withwith body-contactbody-contact asas conditioncondition therethere isis body-body-
feeling.feeling. DependentDependent onon thethe mindmind andand mind-objects,mind-objects, mind-mind-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; withwith thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree therethere isis
mind-contact;mind-contact; withwith mind-contactmind-contact asas conditioncondition therethere isis mind-mind-
feeling.feeling. SoSo itit waswas withwith referencereference toto thisthis thatthat itit waswas said:said: ‘The‘The
sixsix classesclasses ofof feelingfeeling shouldshould bebe understood.’understood.’ ThisThis isis thethe fifthfifth
set of six.set of six.
9.9. (vi)(vi) ““ ‘The‘The sixsix classesclasses ofof cravingcraving shouldshould bebe understood.’understood.’
SoSo itit waswas said.said. AndAnd withwith referencereference toto whatwhat waswas thisthis said?said?
DependentDependent onon thethe eyeeye andand forms,forms, eye-consciousnesseye-consciousness arises;arises;
thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis eye-contact;eye-contact; withwith eye-contacteye-contact asas
conditioncondition therethere isis eye-feeling;eye-feeling; withwith eye-feelingeye-feeling asas conditioncondition
therethere isis eye-craving.eye-craving. DependentDependent onon thethe earear andand sounds,sounds, ear-ear-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis ear-contact;ear-contact;
withwith ear-contactear-contact asas conditioncondition therethere isis ear-feeling;ear-feeling; withwith ear-ear-
feelingfeeling asas conditioncondition therethere isis ear-craving.ear-craving. DependentDependent onon thethe
nosenose andand odors,odors, nose-consciousnessnose-consciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof
thethe threethree isis nose-contact;nose-contact; withwith nose-contactnose-contact asas conditioncondition
therethere isis nose-feeling;nose-feeling; withwith nose-feelingnose-feeling asas conditioncondition therethere isis
nose-craving.nose-craving. DependentDependent onon thethe tonguetongue andand flavors,flavors, tongue-tongue-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis tongue-tongue-
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contact;contact; withwith tongue-contacttongue-contact asas conditioncondition therethere isis tongue-tongue-
feeling;feeling; withwith tongue-feelingtongue-feeling asas conditioncondition therethere isis tongue-tongue-
craving.craving. DependentDependent onon thethe bodybody andand tangibles,tangibles, body-body-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis body-body-
contact;contact; withwith body-contactbody-contact asas conditioncondition therethere isis body-body-
feeling;feeling; withwith body-feelingbody-feeling asas conditioncondition therethere isis body-body-
craving.craving. DependentDependent onon mindmind andand mind-objects,mind-objects, mind-mind-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis mind-mind-
contact;contact; withwith mind-contactmind-contact asas conditioncondition therethere isis mind-mind-
feeling;feeling; withwith mind-feelingmind-feeling asas conditioncondition therethere isis mind-mind-
craving.craving. SoSo itit waswas withwith referencereference toto thisthis thatthat itit waswas said:said: ‘The‘The
sixsix classesclasses ofof cravingcraving shouldshould bebe understood.’understood.’ ThisThis isis thethe sixthsixth
set of six.set of six.

Demonstration of Not-SelfDemonstration of Not-Self
10.10. (i)(i) “If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘The‘The eyeeye isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof thethe eyeeye isis seenseen andand understood,understood, andand sincesince
itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises
andand falls.’falls.’ ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say,
‘The eye is self.’ Thus the eye is not self.‘The eye is self.’ Thus the eye is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Forms‘Forms areare self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable. TheThe
riserise andand fallfall ofof formsforms areare seenseen andand understood,understood, andand sincesince
theirtheir riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself
risesrises andand falls.’falls.’ ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto
say,say, ‘Forms‘Forms areare self.’self.’ ThusThus thethe eyeeye isis notnot self,self, formsforms areare notnot
self.self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Eye-consciousness‘Eye-consciousness isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot
acceptable.acceptable. TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof eye-consciousnesseye-consciousness isis seenseen
andand understood,understood, andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned,
itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls.’falls.’ ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis
notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Eye-consciousness‘Eye-consciousness isis self.’self.’
ThusThus eyeeye isis notnot self,self, formsforms areare notnot self,self, eye-consciousnesseye-consciousness isis
not self.not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Eye-contact‘Eye-contact isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof eye-contacteye-contact isis seenseen andand understood,understood, andand
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sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself
risesrises andand falls.’falls.’ ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto
say,say, ‘Eye-contact‘Eye-contact isis self.’self.’ ThusThus eyeeye isis notnot self,self, formsforms areare notnot
self, eye-consciousness is not self, eye-contact is not self.self, eye-consciousness is not self, eye-contact is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Eye-feeling‘Eye-feeling isis self,”self,” thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof thethe eye-feelingeye-feeling isis seenseen andand understood,understood,
andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow:
‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls.’falls.’ ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor
anyoneanyone toto saysay ‘Eye-feeling‘Eye-feeling isis self’.self’. ThusThus thethe eyeeye isis notnot self,self,
formsforms areare notnot self,self, eye-consciousnesseye-consciousness isis notnot self,self, eye-contacteye-contact
is not self, eye-feeling is not self.is not self, eye-feeling is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Eye-craving‘Eye-craving isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof eye-cravingeye-craving isis seenseen andand understood,understood, andand
sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow,follow, ‘My‘My selfself
risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone
toto saysay ‘Eye-craving‘Eye-craving isis self’.self’. ThusThus eyeeye isis notnot self,self, formsforms areare
notnot self,self, eye-consciousnesseye-consciousness isis notnot self,self, eye-contacteye-contact isis notnot self,self,
eye-feeling is not self, eye-craving is not self.eye-feeling is not self, eye-craving is not self.
11.11. (ii)(ii) “If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘The‘The earear isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof thethe earear isis seenseen andand understood,understood, andand sincesince
itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises
andand falls.’falls.’ ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say,
‘The ear is self.’ Thus the ear is not self.‘The ear is self.’ Thus the ear is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Sounds‘Sounds areare self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable. TheThe
riserise andand fallfall ofof soundssounds areare seenseen andand understood,understood, andand sincesince
theirtheir riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself
risesrises andand falls.’falls.’ ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto
say,say, ‘Sounds‘Sounds areare self.’self.’ ThusThus thethe earear isis notnot self,self, soundssounds areare notnot
self.self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Ear-consciousness‘Ear-consciousness isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot
acceptable.acceptable. TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof ear-consciousnessear-consciousness isis seenseen
andand understood,understood, andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned,
itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls.’falls.’ ThatThat isis whywhy itit
isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Ear-consciousness‘Ear-consciousness isis
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self.’self.’ ThusThus thethe earear isis notnot self,self, soundssounds areare notnot self,self, ear-ear-
consciousness is not self.consciousness is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Ear-contact‘Ear-contact isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof ear-contactear-contact isis seenseen andand understood,understood, andand
sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself
risesrises andand falls.’falls.’ ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto
say,say, ‘Ear-contact‘Ear-contact isis self.’self.’ ThusThus thethe earear isis notnot self,self, soundssounds areare
not self, ear-consciousness is not self, ear-contact is not self.not self, ear-consciousness is not self, ear-contact is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Ear-feeling‘Ear-feeling isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof ear-feelingear-feeling isis seenseen andand understood,understood, andand
sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself
risesrises andand falls.’falls.’ ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto
say,say, ‘Ear-feeling‘Ear-feeling isis self’.self’. ThusThus thethe earear isis notnot self,self, soundssounds areare
notnot self,self, ear-consciousnessear-consciousness isis notnot self,self, ear-contactear-contact isis notnot self,self,
ear-feeling is not self.ear-feeling is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Ear-craving‘Ear-craving isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof ear-cravingear-craving isis seenseen andand understood,understood, andand
sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself
risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto
say,say, ‘Ear-craving‘Ear-craving isis self’.self’. ThusThus thethe earear isis notnot self,self, soundssounds areare
notnot self,self, ear-consciousnessear-consciousness isis notnot self,self, ear-contactear-contact isis notnot self,self,
ear-feeling is not self, ear-craving is not self.ear-feeling is not self, ear-craving is not self.
12.12. (iii)(iii) “If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘The‘The nosenose isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot
acceptable.acceptable. TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof thethe nosenose isis seenseen andand
understood,understood, andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit
follows:follows: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot
acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘The‘The nosenose isis self’.self’. ThusThus thethe nosenose
is not self.is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Odors‘Odors areare self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable. TheThe
riserise andand fallfall ofof odorsodors areare seenseen andand understood,understood, andand sincesince
theirtheir riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit follows:follows: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand
falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyany oneone toto say,say,
‘Odors are self’. Thus the nose is not self, odors are not self.‘Odors are self’. Thus the nose is not self, odors are not self.
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“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Nose-consciousness‘Nose-consciousness isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot
acceptable.acceptable. TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof nose-consciousnessnose-consciousness isis seenseen
andand understood,understood, andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned,
itit follows:follows: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot
acceptableacceptable forfor anyany oneone toto say,say, ‘Nose-consciousness‘Nose-consciousness isis self’.self’.
ThusThus thethe nosenose isis notnot self,self, odorsodors areare notnot self,self, nose-nose-
consciousness is not self.consciousness is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Nose-contact‘Nose-contact isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof nose-contactnose-contact isis seenseen andand understood,understood, andand
sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit follows:follows: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises
andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyany oneone toto say,say,
‘Nose-contact‘Nose-contact isis self’.self’. ThusThus thethe nosenose isis notnot self,self, odorsodors areare notnot
self, nose-consciousness is not self, nose-contact is not self.self, nose-consciousness is not self, nose-contact is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Nose-feeling‘Nose-feeling isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof nose-feelingnose-feeling isis seenseen andand understood,understood, andand
sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit follows:follows: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises
andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say,
‘Nose-feeling‘Nose-feeling isis self’.self’. ThusThus nosenose isis notnot self,self, odorsodors areare notnot self,self,
nose-consciousnessnose-consciousness isis notnot self,self, nose-contactnose-contact isis notnot self,self, nose-nose-
feeling is not self.feeling is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Nose-craving‘Nose-craving isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof nose-cravingnose-craving isis seenseen andand understood,understood, andand
sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit follows:follows: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises
andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say,
‘Nose-craving‘Nose-craving isis self’.self’. ThusThus nosenose isis notnot self,self, odorsodors areare notnot
self,self, nose-consciousnessnose-consciousness isis notnot self,self, nose-contactnose-contact isis notnot self,self,
nose-feeling is not self, nose-craving is not self.nose-feeling is not self, nose-craving is not self.
13.13. (iv)(iv) “If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘The‘The tonguetongue isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot
acceptable.acceptable. TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof thethe tonguetongue isis seenseen andand
understood,understood, andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould
follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls.’falls.’ ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot
acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘The‘The tonguetongue isis self.’self.’ ThusThus thethe
tongue is not self.tongue is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Flavors‘Flavors areare self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable. TheThe
riserise andand fallfall ofof flavorsflavors areare seenseen andand understood,understood, andand sincesince
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theirtheir riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself
risesrises andand falls.’falls.’ ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto
say,say, ‘Flavors‘Flavors areare self.’self.’ ThusThus thethe tonguetongue isis notnot self,self, flavorsflavors areare
not self.not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Tongue-consciousness‘Tongue-consciousness isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot
acceptable.acceptable. TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof tongue-consciousnesstongue-consciousness isis seenseen
andand understood,understood, andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned,
itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls.’falls.’ ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis
notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Tongue-consciousness‘Tongue-consciousness isis
self’.self’. ThusThus thethe tonguetongue isis notnot self,self, flavorsflavors areare notnot self,self, tongue-tongue-
consciousness is not self.consciousness is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Tongue-contact‘Tongue-contact isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot
acceptable.acceptable. TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof tongue-contacttongue-contact isis seenseen andand
understood,understood, andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould
follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls.’falls.’ ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot
acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Tongue-contact‘Tongue-contact isis self’.self’. ThusThus
thethe tonguetongue isis notnot self,self, flavorsflavors areare notnot self,self, tongue-tongue-
consciousness is not self, tongue-contact is not self.consciousness is not self, tongue-contact is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Tongue-feeling‘Tongue-feeling isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot
acceptable.acceptable. TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof tongue-feelingtongue-feeling isis seenseen andand
understood,understood, andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould
follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot
acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Tongue-feeling‘Tongue-feeling isis self’.self’. ThusThus
thethe tonguetongue isis notnot self,self, FlavorsFlavors areare notnot self,self, tongue-tongue-
consciousnessconsciousness isis notnot self,self, tongue-contacttongue-contact isis notnot self,self, tongue-tongue-
feeling is not self.feeling is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Tongue-craving‘Tongue-craving isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot
acceptable.acceptable. TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof tongue-cravingtongue-craving isis seenseen andand
understood,understood, andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould
follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot
acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Tongue-craving‘Tongue-craving isis self’.self’. ThusThus
thethe tonguetongue isis notnot self,self, flavorsflavors areare notnot self,self, tongue-tongue-
consciousnessconsciousness areare notnot self,self, tongue-contacttongue-contact isis notnot self,self, tongue-tongue-
feeling is not self, tongue-craving is not self.feeling is not self, tongue-craving is not self.
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14.14. (v)(v) “If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘The‘The bodybody isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot
acceptable.acceptable. TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof thethe bodybody isis seenseen andand
understood,understood, andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould
follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot
acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘The‘The bodybody isis self’.self’. ThusThus thethe
body is not self.body is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Tangibles‘Tangibles areare self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof tangiblestangibles areare seenseen andand understood,understood, andand
sincesince theirtheir riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My
selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor
anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Tangibles‘Tangibles areare self’.self’. ThusThus thethe bodybody isis notnot self,self,
tangibles are not self.tangibles are not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Body-consciousness‘Body-consciousness isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot
acceptable.acceptable. TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof body-consciousnessbody-consciousness isis seenseen
andand understood,understood, andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned,
itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit
isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Body-consciousness‘Body-consciousness isis
self’.self’. ThusThus thethe bodybody isis notnot self,self, tangiblestangibles areare notnot self,self, body-body-
consciousness is not self.consciousness is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Body-contact‘Body-contact isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof body-contactbody-contact isis seenseen andand understood,understood,
andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow:
‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor
anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Body-contact‘Body-contact isis self’.self’. ThusThus thethe bodybody isis notnot
self,self, tangiblestangibles areare notnot self,self, body-consciousnessbody-consciousness isis notnot self,self,
body-contact is not self.body-contact is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Body-feeling‘Body-feeling isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof body-feelingbody-feeling isis seenseen andand understood,understood,
andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow:
‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor
anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Body-feeling‘Body-feeling isis self’.self’. ThusThus thethe bodybody isis notnot
self,self, tangiblestangibles areare notnot self,self, body-consciousnessbody-consciousness isis notnot self,self,
body-contact is not self, body-feeling is not self.body-contact is not self, body-feeling is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Body-craving‘Body-craving isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof bodybody cravingcraving isis seenseen andand understood,understood,
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andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow:
‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable
forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Body-craving‘Body-craving isis self’.self’. ThusThus thethe bodybody isis
notnot self,self, tangiblestangibles areare notnot self,self, body-consciousnessbody-consciousness isis notnot
self,self, body-contactbody-contact isis notnot self,self, body-feelingbody-feeling isis notnot self,self, body-body-
craving is not self.craving is not self.
15.15. (vi)(vi) “If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘The‘The mindmind isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot
acceptable.acceptable. TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof mindmind isis seenseen andand understood,understood,
andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow:
‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor
anyone to say, ‘The mind is self’. Thus mind is not self.anyone to say, ‘The mind is self’. Thus mind is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Mind-objects‘Mind-objects areare self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot
acceptable.acceptable. TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof mind-objectsmind-objects isis seenseen andand
understood,understood, andand sincesince theirtheir riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit
wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot
acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Mind-objects‘Mind-objects areare self’.self’. ThusThus
mind is not self, mind-objects are not self.mind is not self, mind-objects are not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Mind-consciousness‘Mind-consciousness isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot
acceptable.acceptable. TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof mind-consciousnessmind-consciousness isis seenseen
andand understood,understood, andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned,
itit wouldwould follow:follow: ‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit
isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Mind-consciousness‘Mind-consciousness isis
self’.self’. ThusThus mindmind isis notnot self,self, mind-objectsmind-objects areare notnot self,self, mind-mind-
consciousness is not self.consciousness is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Mind-contact‘Mind-contact isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof mind-contactmind-contact isis seenseen andand understood,understood,
andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow:
‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor
anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Mind-contact‘Mind-contact isis self’.self’. ThusThus mindmind isis notnot self,self,
mind-objectsmind-objects areare notnot self,self, mind-consciousnessmind-consciousness isis notnot self,self,
mind-contact is not self.mind-contact is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Mind-feeling‘Mind-feeling isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof mind-feelingmind-feeling isis seenseen andand understood,understood,
andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow:
‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable forfor
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anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Mind-feeling‘Mind-feeling isis self’.self’. ThusThus mindmind isis notnot self,self,
mind-objectsmind-objects areare notnot self,self, mind-consciousnessmind-consciousness isis notnot self,self,
mind-contact is not self, mind-feeling is not self.mind-contact is not self, mind-feeling is not self.
“If“If anyoneanyone says,says, ‘Mind-craving‘Mind-craving isis self,’self,’ thatthat isis notnot acceptable.acceptable.
TheThe riserise andand fallfall ofof mind-cravingmind-craving isis seenseen andand understood,understood,
andand sincesince itsits riserise andand fallfall areare discerned,discerned, itit wouldwould follow:follow:
‘My‘My selfself risesrises andand falls’.falls’. ThatThat isis whywhy itit isis notnot acceptableacceptable
forfor anyoneanyone toto say,say, ‘Mind-craving‘Mind-craving isis self’.self’. ThusThus mindmind isis notnot
self,self, mind-objectsmind-objects areare notnot self,self, mind-consciousnessmind-consciousness isis notnot
self,self, mind-contactmind-contact isis notnot self,self, mind-feelingmind-feeling isis notnot self,self, mind-mind-
craving is not self.craving is not self.

The Origination of IdentityThe Origination of Identity
16.16. “Now,“Now, Students,Students, thisthis isis thethe wayway leadingleading toto thethe originationorigination
ofof identity.identity. (i)(i) OneOne regardsregards thethe eyeeye thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis
II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self.’self.’ OneOne regardsregards formsforms thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine,
thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self.’self.’ OneOne regardsregards eye-consciousnesseye-consciousness
thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self.’self.’ OneOne regardsregards
eye-contacteye-contact thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self.’self.’ OneOne
regardsregards eye-feelingeye-feeling thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy
self.’self.’ OneOne regardsregards eye-cravingeye-craving thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am,
this is my self.’this is my self.’
17.17. (ii)(ii) “One“One regardsregards earear thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis
mymy self.’self.’ OneOne regardsregards soundssounds thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am,
thisthis isis mymy self.’self.’ OneOne regardsregards ear-consciousnessear-consciousness thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis
mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self.’self.’ OneOne regardsregards ear-contactear-contact thus:thus:
‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self.’self.’ OneOne regardsregards ear-ear-
feelingfeeling thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self.’self.’ OneOne
regardsregards ear-cravingear-craving thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy
self.’self.’
18.18. (iii)(iii) “One“One regardsregards nosenose thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis
isis mymy self.’self.’ OneOne regardsregards odorsodors thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am,
thisthis isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards nose-consciousnessnose-consciousness thus:thus: ‘This‘This
isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards nose-contactnose-contact
thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards
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nose-feelingnose-feeling thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self’.self’.
OneOne regardsregards nose-cravingnose-craving thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis
is myself’.is myself’.
19.19. (iv)(iv) “One“One regardsregards tonguetongue thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am,
thisthis isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards flavorsflavors thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II
am,am, thisthis isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards tongue-consciousnesstongue-consciousness thus:thus:
‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards tongue-tongue-
contactcontact thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne
regardsregards tongue-feelingtongue-feeling thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis
mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards tongue-cravingtongue-craving thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis
I am, this is my self’.I am, this is my self’.
20.20. (v)(v) “One“One regardsregards bodybody thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis
isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards tangiblestangibles thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II
am,am, thisthis isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards body-consciousnessbody-consciousness thus:thus:
‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards body-body-
contactcontact thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne
regardsregards body-feelingbody-feeling thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy
self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards body-cravingbody-craving thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am,
this is my self’.this is my self’.
21.21. (vi)(vi) “One“One regardsregards mindmind thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis
isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards mind-objectsmind-objects thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine,
thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards mind-consciousnessmind-consciousness
thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards
mind-contactmind-contact thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis isis mymy self’.self’.
OneOne regardsregards mind-feelingmind-feeling thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine, thisthis II am,am, thisthis
isis mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards mind-cravingmind-craving thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis mine,mine,
this I am, this is my self’.this I am, this is my self’.

The Cessation of IdentityThe Cessation of Identity
22.22. “Now,“Now, Students,Students, thisthis isis thethe wayway leadingleading toto thethe cessationcessation
ofof identity.identity. (i)(i) OneOne regardsregards eyeeye thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II
amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards formsforms thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis
notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards eye-eye-
consciousnessconsciousness thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis
notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards eye-contacteye-contact thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine,
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thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards eye-feelingeye-feeling
thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne
regardsregards eye-cravingeye-craving thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis
is not my self’.is not my self’.
23.23. (ii)(ii) “One“One regardsregards earear thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam
not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards soundssounds thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis
notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards ear-ear-
consciousnessconsciousness thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis
notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards ear-contactear-contact thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine,
thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards ear-feelingear-feeling
thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne
regardsregards ear-cravingear-craving thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis
is not my self’.is not my self’.
24.24. (iii)(iii) “One“One regardsregards nosenose thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam
not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards odorodor thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot
mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards nose-nose-
consciousnessconsciousness thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis
isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards nose-contactnose-contact thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot
mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards nose-nose-
feelingfeeling thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy
self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards nose-cravingnose-craving thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II
am not, this is not my self’.am not, this is not my self’.
25.25. (iv)(iv) “One“One regardsregards tonguetongue thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II
amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards flavorsflavors thus:thus: ‘This‘This
isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards
tongue-consciousnesstongue-consciousness thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not,
thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards tongue-contacttongue-contact thus:thus: ‘This‘This
isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards
tongue-feelingtongue-feeling thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis
notnot mymy self.’self.’ OneOne regardsregards tongue-cravingtongue-craving thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot
mine, this I am not, this is not my self’.mine, this I am not, this is not my self’.
26.26. (v)(v) “One“One regardsregards bodybody thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam
not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards tangiblestangibles thus:thus: ‘This‘This
isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards
body-consciousnessbody-consciousness thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not,
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thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards body-contactbody-contact thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis
notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards
body-feelingbody-feeling thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot
mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards body-cravingbody-craving thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine,
this I am not, this is not my self’.this I am not, this is not my self’.
27.27. (vi)(vi) “One“One regardsregards mindmind thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam
not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards mind-objectsmind-objects thus:thus: ‘This‘This
isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards
mind-consciousnessmind-consciousness thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not,
thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards mind-contactmind-contact thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis
notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards
mind-feelingmind-feeling thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine, thisthis II amam not,not, thisthis isis notnot
mymy self’.self’. OneOne regardsregards mind-cravingmind-craving thus:thus: ‘This‘This isis notnot mine,mine,
this I am not, this is not my self’.this I am not, this is not my self’.

The Underlying TendenciesThe Underlying Tendencies
28.28. (i)(i) “Students,“Students, dependentdependent onon thethe eyeeye andand forms,forms, eye-eye-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis eye-contact;eye-contact;
withwith eye-contacteye-contact asas conditioncondition therethere arisesarises [an[an eye-feeling]eye-feeling]
feltfelt asas pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-pleasant-nor-painful.neither-pleasant-nor-painful.
WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa pleasantpleasant eye-feeling,eye-feeling, ifif oneone
delightsdelights inin it,it, welcomeswelcomes it,it, andand remainsremains holdingholding toto it,it, thenthen
thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust lieslies withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen oneone isis
touchedtouched byby aa painfulpainful eye-feeling,eye-feeling, ifif oneone sorrows,sorrows, grievesgrieves andand
laments,laments, weepsweeps beatingbeating one’sone’s breastbreast andand becomesbecomes distraught,distraught,
thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto aversionaversion lieslies withinwithin one.one.
WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful eye-eye-
feeling,feeling, ifif oneone doesdoes notnot understandunderstand asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe
origination,origination, thethe disappearance,disappearance, thethe gratification,gratification, thethe danger,danger,
andand thethe escapeescape inin regardregard toto thatthat eye-feeling,eye-feeling, thenthen thethe
underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto ignoranceignorance lieslies withinwithin one.one. Students,Students,
thatthat oneone shallshall herehere andand nownow makemake anan endend ofof sufferingsuffering
withoutwithout abandoningabandoning thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust forfor
pleasantpleasant eye-feeling,eye-feeling, withoutwithout abolishingabolishing thethe underlyingunderlying
tendencytendency toto aversionaversion towardstowards eye-painfuleye-painful feeling,feeling, withoutwithout
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extirpatingextirpating thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto ignoranceignorance inin regardregard
toto neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful eye-feeling,eye-feeling, withoutwithout
abandoningabandoning ignoranceignorance andand arousingarousing truetrue knowledgeknowledge —— thisthis
is impossible.is impossible.
(ii)(ii) “Students,“Students, dependentdependent onon thethe earear andand sounds,sounds, ear-ear-
consciousnessconsciousness arises:arises: thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis ear-contact;ear-contact;
withwith ear-contactear-contact asas conditioncondition therethere arisesarises [an[an ear-feeling]ear-feeling] feltfelt
asas pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-pleasant-nor-painful.neither-pleasant-nor-painful. WhenWhen
oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa pleasantpleasant ear-feeling,ear-feeling, ifif oneone delightsdelights inin it,it,
welcomeswelcomes it,it, andand remainsremains holdingholding toto it,it, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying
tendencytendency toto lustlust lieslies withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby
aa painfulpainful ear-feeling,ear-feeling, ifif oneone sorrows,sorrows, grievesgrieves andand laments,laments,
weepsweeps beatingbeating one’sone’s breastbreast andand becomesbecomes distraught,distraught, thenthen
thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto aversionaversion lieslies withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen
oneone isis touchedtouched byby neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful ear-feeling,ear-feeling,
ifif oneone doesdoes notnot understandunderstand asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe origination,origination,
thethe disappearance,disappearance, thethe gratification,gratification, thethe danger,danger, andand thethe
escapeescape inin regardregard toto thatthat ear-feeling,ear-feeling, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying
tendencytendency toto ignoranceignorance lieslies withinwithin one.one. Students,Students, thatthat oneone
shallshall herehere andand nownow makemake anan endend ofof sufferingsuffering withoutwithout
abandoningabandoning thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust forfor pleasantpleasant
ear-feeling,ear-feeling, withoutwithout abolishingabolishing thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto
aversionaversion towardstowards painfulpainful ear-feeling,ear-feeling, withoutwithout extirpatingextirpating thethe
underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto ignoranceignorance inin regardregard toto neither-neither-
pleasant-nor-painfulpleasant-nor-painful ear-feeling,ear-feeling, withoutwithout abandoningabandoning
ignoranceignorance andand arousingarousing truetrue knowledgeknowledge —— thisthis isis
impossible.impossible.
(iii)(iii) “Students,“Students, dependentdependent onon nosenose andand odors,odors, nose-nose-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis nose-nose-
contact;contact; withwith nose-contactnose-contact asas conditioncondition therethere arisesarises [a[a nose-nose-
feeling]feeling] feltfelt asas pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-pleasant-nor-neither-pleasant-nor-
painful.painful. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa pleasantpleasant nose-feeling,nose-feeling, ifif
oneone delightsdelights inin it,it, welcomeswelcomes it,it, andand remainsremains holdingholding toto it,it,
thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust lieslies withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen
oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa painfulpainful nose-feeling,nose-feeling, ifif oneone sorrows,sorrows,
grievesgrieves andand laments,laments, weepsweeps beatingbeating one’sone’s breastbreast andand
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becomesbecomes distraught,distraught, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto
aversionaversion lieslies withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa neither-neither-
pleasant-nor-painfulpleasant-nor-painful nose-feeling,nose-feeling, ifif oneone doesdoes notnot
understandunderstand asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe origination,origination, thethe
disappearance,disappearance, thethe gratification,gratification, thethe danger,danger, andand thethe escapeescape
inin regardregard toto thatthat nose-feeling,nose-feeling, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency
toto ignoranceignorance lieslies withinwithin one.one. Students,Students, thatthat oneone shallshall herehere
andand nownow makemake anan endend ofof sufferingsuffering withoutwithout abandoningabandoning thethe
underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust forfor pleasantpleasant nose-feeling,nose-feeling,
withoutwithout abolishingabolishing thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto aversionaversion
towardstowards painfulpainful nose-feeling,nose-feeling, withoutwithout extirpatingextirpating thethe
underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto ignoranceignorance inin regardregard toto neither-neither-
pleasant-nor-painfulpleasant-nor-painful nose-feeling,nose-feeling, withoutwithout abandoningabandoning
ignoranceignorance andand arousingarousing truetrue knowledgeknowledge —— thisthis isis
impossible.impossible.
(iv)(iv) “Students,“Students, dependentdependent onon tonguetongue andand flavors,flavors, tongue-tongue-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis tongue-tongue-
contact;contact; withwith tongue-contacttongue-contact asas conditioncondition therethere arisesarises [a[a
tongue-feeling]tongue-feeling] feltfelt asas pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-neither-
pleasant-nor-painful.pleasant-nor-painful. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa pleasantpleasant
tongue-feeling,tongue-feeling, ifif oneone delightsdelights inin it,it, welcomeswelcomes it,it, andand
remainsremains holdingholding toto it,it, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust
lieslies withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa painfulpainful tongue-tongue-
feeling,feeling, ifif oneone sorrows,sorrows, grievesgrieves andand laments,laments, weepsweeps beatingbeating
one’sone’s breastbreast andand becomesbecomes distraught,distraught, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying
tendencytendency toto aversionaversion lieslies withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched
byby aa neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful tongue-feeling,tongue-feeling, ifif oneone doesdoes
notnot understandunderstand asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe origination,origination, thethe
disappearance,disappearance, thethe gratification,gratification, thethe danger,danger, andand thethe escapeescape
inin regardregard toto thatthat tongue-feeling,tongue-feeling, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying
tendencytendency toto ignoranceignorance lieslies withinwithin one.one. Students,Students, thatthat oneone
shallshall herehere andand nownow makemake anan endend ofof sufferingsuffering withoutwithout
abandoningabandoning thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust forfor pleasantpleasant
tongue-feeling,tongue-feeling, withoutwithout abolishingabolishing thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency
toto aversionaversion towardstowards painfulpainful tongue-feeling,tongue-feeling, withoutwithout
extirpatingextirpating thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto ignoranceignorance inin regardregard
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toto neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful tongue-feeling,tongue-feeling, withoutwithout
abandoningabandoning ignoranceignorance andand arousingarousing truetrue knowledgeknowledge —— thisthis
is impossible.is impossible.
(v)(v) “Students,“Students, dependentdependent onon bodybody andand tangibles,tangibles, body-body-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis body-body-
contact;contact; withwith body-contactbody-contact asas conditioncondition therethere arisesarises [a[a body-body-
feeling]feeling] feltfelt asas pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-pleasant-nor-neither-pleasant-nor-
painful.painful. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa pleasantpleasant body-feeling,body-feeling, ifif
oneone delightsdelights inin it,it, welcomeswelcomes it,it, andand remainsremains holdingholding toto it,it,
thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust lieslies withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen
oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa painfulpainful body-feeling,body-feeling, ifif oneone sorrows,sorrows,
grievesgrieves andand laments,laments, weepsweeps beatingbeating one’sone’s breastbreast andand
becomesbecomes distraught,distraught, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto
aversionaversion lieslies withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa neither-neither-
pleasant-nor-painfulpleasant-nor-painful body-feeling,body-feeling, ifif oneone doesdoes notnot
understandunderstand asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe origination,origination, thethe
disappearance,disappearance, thethe gratification,gratification, thethe danger,danger, andand thethe escapeescape
inin regardregard toto thatthat body-feeling,body-feeling, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency
toto ignoranceignorance lieslies withinwithin one.one. Students,Students, thatthat oneone shallshall herehere
andand nownow makemake anan endend ofof sufferingsuffering withoutwithout abandoningabandoning thethe
underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust forfor pleasantpleasant body-feeling,body-feeling,
withoutwithout abolishingabolishing thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto aversionaversion
towardstowards painfulpainful body-feeling,body-feeling, withoutwithout extirpating,extirpating, thethe
underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto ignoranceignorance inin regardregard toto neither-neither-
pleasant-nor-painfulpleasant-nor-painful body-feeling,body-feeling, withoutwithout abandoningabandoning
ignoranceignorance andand arousingarousing truetrue knowledgeknowledge —— thisthis isis
impossible.impossible.
(vi)(vi) “Students,“Students, dependentdependent onon mindmind andand mind-objects,mind-objects, mind-mind-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis mind-mind-
contact;contact; withwith mind-contactmind-contact asas conditioncondition therethere arisesarises [a[a mind-mind-
feeling]feeling] feltfelt asas pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-pleasant-nor-neither-pleasant-nor-
painful.painful. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa pleasantpleasant mind-feeling,mind-feeling, ifif
oneone delightsdelights inin it,it, welcomeswelcomes it,it, andand remainsremains holdingholding toto it,it,
thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust lieslies withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen
oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa painfulpainful mind-feeling,mind-feeling, ifif oneone sorrows,sorrows,
grievesgrieves andand laments,laments, weepsweeps beatingbeating one’sone’s breastbreast andand
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becomesbecomes distraught,distraught, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto
aversionaversion lieslies withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa neither-neither-
pleasant-nor-painfulpleasant-nor-painful mind-feeling,mind-feeling, ifif oneone doesdoes notnot
understandunderstand asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe origination,origination, thethe
disappearance,disappearance, thethe gratification,gratification, thethe danger,danger, andand thethe escapeescape
inin regardregard toto thatthat mind-feeling,mind-feeling, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency
toto ignoranceignorance lieslies withinwithin one.one. Students,Students, thatthat oneone shouldshould herehere
andand nownow makemake anan endend ofof sufferingsuffering withoutwithout abandoningabandoning thethe
underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust forfor pleasantpleasant mind-feeling,mind-feeling,
withoutwithout abolishingabolishing thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto aversionaversion
towardstowards painfulpainful mind-feeling,mind-feeling, withoutwithout extirpatingextirpating thethe
underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto ignoranceignorance inin regardregard toto neither-neither-
pleasant-nor-painfulpleasant-nor-painful mind-feeling,mind-feeling, withoutwithout abandoningabandoning
ignoranceignorance andand arousingarousing truetrue knowledgeknowledge —— thisthis isis
impossible.impossible.

The Abandonment of the Underlying TendenciesThe Abandonment of the Underlying Tendencies
34.34. (i)(i) “Students,“Students, dependentdependent onon thethe eyeeye andand forms,forms, eye-eye-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis eye-contact;eye-contact;
withwith eye-contacteye-contact asas conditioncondition therethere arisesarises [an[an eye-feeling]eye-feeling]
feltfelt asas pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-pleasant-nor-painful.neither-pleasant-nor-painful.
WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa pleasantpleasant eye-feeling,eye-feeling, ifif oneone doesdoes
notnot delightdelight inin it,it, welcomewelcome it,it, andand remainsremains holdingholding toto it,it, thenthen
thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one.
WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa painfulpainful eye-feeling,eye-feeling, ifif oneone doesdoes
notnot sorrow,sorrow, grievegrieve andand lament,lament, doesdoes notnot weepweep beatingbeating one’sone’s
breastbreast andand becomebecome distraught,distraught, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency
toto aversionaversion doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched
byby aa neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful eye-feeling,eye-feeling, ifif oneone
understandsunderstands asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe origination,origination, thethe
disappearance,disappearance, thethe gratification,gratification, thethe danger,danger, andand thethe escapeescape
inin regardregard toto thatthat eye-feeling,eye-feeling, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency
toto ignoranceignorance doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one. Students,Students, thatthat oneone shallshall
herehere andand nownow makemake anan endend ofof sufferingsuffering byby abandoningabandoning thethe
underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust forfor pleasantpleasant eye-feeling,eye-feeling, byby
abolishingabolishing thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto aversionaversion towardstowards
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painfulpainful eye-feeling,eye-feeling, byby extirpatingextirpating thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency
toto ignoranceignorance inin regardregard toto neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful eye-eye-
feeling,feeling, byby abandoningabandoning ignoranceignorance andand arousingarousing truetrue
knowledge — this is possible.knowledge — this is possible.
35.35. (ii)(ii) “Students,“Students, dependentdependent onon thethe earear andand sounds,sounds, ear-ear-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis ear-contact;ear-contact;
withwith ear-contactear-contact asas conditioncondition therethere arisesarises [an[an ear-feeling]ear-feeling]
feltfelt asas pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-pleasant-nor-painful.neither-pleasant-nor-painful.
WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa pleasantpleasant ear-feeling,ear-feeling, ifif oneone doesdoes
notnot delightdelight inin it,it, welcomewelcome it,it, andand remainremain holdingholding toto it,it, thenthen
thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one.
WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa painfulpainful ear-feeling,ear-feeling, ifif oneone doesdoes
notnot sorrow,sorrow, grievegrieve andand lament,lament, doesdoes notnot weepweep beatingbeating one’sone’s
breastbreast andand becomebecome distraught,distraught, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency
toto aversionaversion doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched
byby aa neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful ear-feeling,ear-feeling, ifif oneone
understandsunderstands asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe origination,origination, thethe
disappearance,disappearance, thethe gratification,gratification, thethe danger,danger, andand thethe escapeescape
inin regardregard toto thatthat ear-feeling,ear-feeling, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto
ignoranceignorance doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one. Students,Students, thatthat oneone shallshall
herehere andand nownow makemake anan endend toto sufferingsuffering byby abandoningabandoning thethe
underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust forfor pleasantpleasant ear-feeling,ear-feeling, byby
abolishingabolishing thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto aversionaversion towardstowards
painfulpainful ear-feeling,ear-feeling, byby extirpatingextirpating thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency
toto ignoranceignorance inin regardregard toto neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful ear-ear-
feeling,feeling, byby abandoningabandoning ignoranceignorance andand arousingarousing truetrue
knowledge — this is possible.knowledge — this is possible.
36.36. (iii)(iii) “Students,“Students, dependentdependent onon thethe nosenose andand odors,odors, nose-nose-
consciousnessconsciousness arise:arise: thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis nose-contact;nose-contact;
withwith nose-contactnose-contact asas conditioncondition therethere arisesarises [a[a nose-feeling]nose-feeling]
feltfelt asas pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-pleasant-nor-painful.neither-pleasant-nor-painful.
WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa pleasantpleasant nose-feeling,nose-feeling, ifif oneone doesdoes
notnot delightdelight inin it,it, welcomewelcome it,it, andand remainremain holdingholding toto it,it, thenthen
thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one.
WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa painfulpainful nose-feeling,nose-feeling, ifif oneone doesdoes
notnot sorrow,sorrow, grievegrieve andand lament,lament, doesdoes notnot weepweep beatingbeating one’sone’s
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breastbreast andand becomebecome distraught,distraught, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency
toto aversionaversion doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched
byby aa neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful nose-feeling,nose-feeling, ifif oneone
understandsunderstands asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe origination,origination, thethe
disappearance,disappearance, thethe gratification,gratification, thethe danger,danger, andand thethe escapeescape
inin regardregard toto thatthat nose-feeling,nose-feeling, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency
toto ignoranceignorance doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one. Students,Students, thatthat oneone shallshall
herehere andand nownow makemake anan endend ofof sufferingsuffering byby abandoningabandoning thethe
underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust forfor pleasantpleasant nose-feeling,nose-feeling, byby
abolishingabolishing thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto aversionaversion towardstowards
painfulpainful nose-feeling,nose-feeling, byby extirpatingextirpating thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency
inin regardregard toto neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful nose-feeling,nose-feeling, byby
abandoningabandoning ignoranceignorance andand arousingarousing truetrue knowledgeknowledge —— thatthat
is possible.is possible.
37.37. (iv)(iv) “Students,“Students, dependentdependent onon thethe tonguetongue andand flavors,flavors,
tongue-consciousnesstongue-consciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis
tongue-contact;tongue-contact; withwith tongue-contacttongue-contact asas conditioncondition therethere arisesarises
[a[a tongue-feeling]tongue-feeling] feltfelt asas pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-neither-
pleasant-nor-painful.pleasant-nor-painful. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa pleasantpleasant
tongue-feeling,tongue-feeling, ifif oneone doesdoes notnot delightdelight inin it,it, welcomewelcome it,it, andand
remainremain holdingholding toto it,it, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust
doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa painfulpainful
tongue-feeling,tongue-feeling, ifif oneone doesdoes notnot sorrow,sorrow, grievegrieve andand lament,lament,
doesdoes notnot weepweep beatingbeating one’sone’s breastbreast andand becomebecome distraught,distraught,
thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto aversionaversion doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin
one.one. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful
tongue-feeling,tongue-feeling, ifif oneone understandsunderstands asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe
origination,origination, thethe disappearance,disappearance, thethe gratification,gratification, thethe danger,danger,
andand thethe escapeescape inin regardregard toto thatthat tongue-feeling,tongue-feeling, thenthen thethe
underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto ignoranceignorance doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one.
Students,Students, thatthat oneone shallshall herehere andand nownow makemake anan endend ofof
sufferingsuffering byby abandoningabandoning thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust
forfor pleasantpleasant tongue-feeling,tongue-feeling, byby abolishingabolishing thethe underlyingunderlying
tendencytendency toto aversionaversion towardstowards painfulpainful tongue-feeling,tongue-feeling, byby
extirpatingextirpating thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto ignoranceignorance inin regardregard
toto neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful tongue-feeling,tongue-feeling, byby
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abandoningabandoning ignoranceignorance andand arousingarousing truetrue knowledgeknowledge —— thisthis
is possible.is possible.
38.38. (v)(v) “Students,“Students, dependentdependent onon bodybody andand tangibles,tangibles, body-body-
consciousnessconsciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis body-body-
contact;contact; withwith body-contactbody-contact asas conditioncondition therethere arisesarises [a[a body-body-
feeling]feeling] feltfelt asas pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-pleasant-nor-neither-pleasant-nor-
painful.painful. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa pleasantpleasant body-feeling,body-feeling, ifif
oneone doesdoes notnot delightdelight inin it,it, welcomewelcome it,it, andand remainremain holdingholding toto
it,it, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin
one.one. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa painfulpainful body-feeling,body-feeling, ifif oneone
doesdoes notnot sorrow,sorrow, grievegrieve andand lament,lament, doesdoes notnot weepweep beatingbeating
one’sone’s breastbreast andand becomesbecomes distraught,distraught, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying
tendencytendency toto aversionaversion doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen oneone
isis touchedtouched byby aa neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful body-feeling,body-feeling,
ifif oneone understandsunderstands asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe origination,origination, thethe
disappearance,disappearance, thethe gratification,gratification, thethe danger,danger, andand thethe escapeescape
inin regardregard toto thatthat body-feeling,body-feeling, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency
toto ignoranceignorance doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one. Students,Students, thatthat oneone shallshall
herehere andand nownow makemake anan endend ofof sufferingsuffering byby abandoningabandoning thethe
underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust forfor pleasantpleasant body-feeling,body-feeling, byby
abolishingabolishing thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto aversionaversion towardstowards
painfulpainful body-feeling,body-feeling, byby extirpatingextirpating thethe underlyingunderlying
tendencytendency toto ignoranceignorance inin regardregard toto neither-pleasant-nor-neither-pleasant-nor-
painfulpainful body-feeling,body-feeling, byby abandoningabandoning ignoranceignorance andand
arousing true knowledge — this is possible.arousing true knowledge — this is possible.
39.39. (vi)(vi) “Students,“Students, dependentdependent onon mindmind andand mind-objects,mind-objects,
mind-consciousnessmind-consciousness arises;arises; thethe meetingmeeting ofof thethe threethree isis mind-mind-
contact;contact; withwith mind-contactmind-contact asas conditioncondition therethere arisesarises [a[a mind-mind-
feeling]feeling] feltfelt asas pleasantpleasant oror painfulpainful oror neither-pleasant-nor-neither-pleasant-nor-
painful.painful. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa pleasantpleasant mind-feeling,mind-feeling, ifif
oneone doesdoes notnot delightdelight inin it,it, welcomewelcome it,it, andand remainremain holdingholding toto
it,it, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin
one.one. WhenWhen oneone isis touchedtouched byby aa painfulpainful mind-feeling,mind-feeling, ifif oneone
doesdoes notnot sorrow,sorrow, grievegrieve andand lament,lament, doesdoes notnot weepweep beatingbeating
one’sone’s breastbreast andand becomebecome distraught,distraught, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying
tendencytendency toto aversionaversion doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one. WhenWhen oneone
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isis touchedtouched byby aa neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful mind-feeling,mind-feeling,
ifif oneone understandsunderstands itit asas itit actuallyactually isis thethe origination,origination, thethe
disappearance,disappearance, thethe gratification,gratification, thethe danger,danger, andand thethe escapeescape
inin regardregard toto thatthat mind-feeling,mind-feeling, thenthen thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency
toto ignoranceignorance doesdoes notnot lielie withinwithin one.one. Students,Students, thatthat oneone shallshall
herehere andand nownow makemake anan endend ofof sufferingsuffering byby abandoningabandoning thethe
underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto lustlust forfor pleasantpleasant mind-feeling,mind-feeling, byby
abolishingabolishing thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto aversionaversion forfor painfulpainful
mind-feeling,mind-feeling, byby extirpatingextirpating thethe underlyingunderlying tendencytendency toto
ignoranceignorance inin regardregard toto neither-pleasant-nor-painfulneither-pleasant-nor-painful mind-mind-
feeling,feeling, byby abandoningabandoning ignoranceignorance andand arousingarousing truetrue
knowledge — this is possible.knowledge — this is possible.

LiberationLiberation
40.40. (i)(i) “Seeing“Seeing thus,thus, Students,Students, aa well-taughtwell-taught noblenoble discipledisciple
becomesbecomes disenchanteddisenchanted withwith eye,eye, disenchanteddisenchanted withwith forms,forms,
disenchanteddisenchanted withwith eye-consciousness,eye-consciousness, disenchanteddisenchanted withwith
eye-contact,eye-contact, disenchanteddisenchanted withwith eye-feeling,eye-feeling, disenchanteddisenchanted
with eye-craving.with eye-craving.
(ii)(ii) “He“He becomesbecomes disenchanteddisenchanted withwith thethe ear,ear, disenchanteddisenchanted
withwith sounds,sounds, disenchanteddisenchanted withwith ear-consciousness,ear-consciousness,
disenchanteddisenchanted withwith ear-contact,ear-contact, disenchanteddisenchanted withwith ear-ear-
feeling, disenchanted with ear-craving.feeling, disenchanted with ear-craving.
(iii)(iii) “He“He becomesbecomes disenchanteddisenchanted withwith nose,nose, disenchanteddisenchanted
withwith odors,odors, disenchanteddisenchanted withwith nose-consciousness,nose-consciousness,
disenchanteddisenchanted withwith nose-contact,nose-contact, disenchanteddisenchanted withwith nose-nose-
feeling, disenchanted with nose-craving.feeling, disenchanted with nose-craving.
(iv)(iv) “He“He becomesbecomes disenchanteddisenchanted withwith tongue,tongue, disenchanteddisenchanted
withwith flavors,flavors, disenchanteddisenchanted withwith tongue-consciousness,tongue-consciousness,
disenchanteddisenchanted withwith tongue-contact,tongue-contact, disenchanteddisenchanted withwith
tongue-feeling, disenchanted with tongue-craving.tongue-feeling, disenchanted with tongue-craving.
(v)(v) “He“He becomesbecomes disenchanteddisenchanted withwith body,body, disenchanteddisenchanted withwith
tangibles,tangibles, disenchanteddisenchanted withwith body-consciousness,body-consciousness,
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disenchanteddisenchanted withwith body-contact,body-contact, disenchanteddisenchanted withwith body-body-
feeling, disenchanted with body-craving.feeling, disenchanted with body-craving.
(vi)(vi) “He“He becomesbecomes disenchanteddisenchanted withwith mind,mind, disenchanteddisenchanted
withwith mind-objects,mind-objects, disenchanteddisenchanted withwith mind-consciousness,mind-consciousness,
disenchanteddisenchanted withwith mind-contact,mind-contact, disenchanteddisenchanted withwith mind-mind-
feeling, disenchanted with mind-craving.feeling, disenchanted with mind-craving.
41.41. “Being“Being disenchanted,disenchanted, hehe becomesbecomes dispassionate.dispassionate.
ThroughThrough dispassiondispassion [his[his mind]mind] isis liberated.liberated. WhenWhen itit isis
liberated,liberated, therethere comescomes thethe knowledge:knowledge: ‘It‘It isis liberated.’liberated.’ HeHe
understands:understands: ‘Birth‘Birth isis destroyed,destroyed, thethe holyholy lifelife hashas beenbeen lived,lived,
whatwhat hadhad toto bebe donedone hashas beenbeen done,done, therethere isis nono moremore comingcoming
to any state of being.’ “to any state of being.’ “
ThatThat isis whatwhat thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne said.said. TheThe StudentsStudents werewere
satisfiedsatisfied andand delighteddelighted inin thethe BlessedBlessed One’sOne’s words.words. NowNow
whilewhile thisthis discoursediscourse waswas beingbeing spoken,spoken, throughthrough notnot clingingclinging
the minds of sixty Students were liberated from the taints.the minds of sixty Students were liberated from the taints.

May suffering ones be suffering free
And the fear struck fearless be.
May the grieving shed all grief
And may all beings find relief.
May all beings share this merit

That we have thus acquired
For the acquisition of
All kind of happiness.

May beings inhabiting space and earth
Devas and Nagas of mighty power

Share in this merit of ours.
May they long protect

the Buddha’s Dispensation.
Sādhu… Sādhu… Sādhu…
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MN-21: The Simile of the SawMN-21: The Simile of the Saw
(Kakacūpama Sutta)(Kakacūpama Sutta)

A sutta on patience and forbearance full of interesting and memorable
similes and stories. Each one of them should be considered carefully so
that their full meaning is appreciated, especially with regard to one's
own conduct. The story of Mistress Vedehikā and her maid Kāli is both
amusing and instructive. Are we, like her, patient only when the going
is good? Are we kind and gentle so long as we get no rough words
from anyone, or while we are quite prosperous with nothing lacking? It
is unexpected roughness of speech and hardships which are trials of our
Dhamma-strength and will show us how deep Dhamma has permeated
into our minds. Four similes (the great earth, drawing pictures on space,
warming up the Ganges with a torch, and making a cured catskin bag
crackle) follow which show what one's reaction should be to the five kinds
of speech — “We shall abide with a mind of loving-kindness extending
to that person, and we shall abide with an abundant, exalted, measureless
mind of loving-kindness…” In each of these similes some impossibility is
pictured, and it will be just as impossible for some with a measureless
mind of loving-kindness, measureless as the great earth, space or the
Ganges water, to become impatient or the great earth, space or the Ganges
water, to become impatient or angry. People who come to annoy such a
person would only “reap weariness and disappointment.” Finally there is
the famous simile of the saw and certainly if one can “keep one's cool”
when being dismembered, as the Bodhisatta did in his birth as the Preacher
of Patience, one has reached the heights of patience founded on loving-
kindness. This is the refrain which runs all through this sutta: “Now this
is how you should train herein: ‘Our minds will remain unaffected and
we shall utter no bad words, and we shall abide compassionate for welfare
with a mind of loving-kindness and no inner hate.’”7

Presented on 12th March 2010 at Dhamma Dena Vipassanā
Center, Joshua Tree, California

BV: Here is the “Simile of the Saw.”
1.1. THUSTHUS HAVEHAVE II HEARD.HEARD. OnOn oneone occasionoccasion thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne
waswas livingliving atat SāvatthīSāvatthī inin Jeta’sJeta’s Grove,Grove, Anāthapiṇḍika’sAnāthapiṇḍika’s Park.Park.

7. A Treasury of the Buddha’s Words: Discourses From the Middle
Collection, translated by Nyanamoli and edited by Phra Khantipalo, with
notes by Phra Khantipalo. Mahamakut Rajavidyalay Press, Bangkok,
Thailand. Publication date unknown.



2.2. NowNow onon thatthat occasionoccasion thethe venerablevenerable MoliyaMoliya PhaggunaPhagguna
waswas associatingassociating over-muchover-much withwith nuns.nuns. HeHe waswas associatingassociating
soso muchmuch withwith nunsnuns thatthat ifif anyany monkmonk spokespoke dispraisedispraise ofof
thosethose nunsnuns inin hishis presence,presence, hehe wouldwould becomebecome angryangry andand
displeaseddispleased andand wouldwould rebukerebuke him;him; andand ifif anyany monkmonk spokespoke
dispraisedispraise ofof thethe venerablevenerable MoliyaMoliya PhaggunaPhagguna inin thosethose nuns’nuns’
presence,presence, theythey wouldwould becomebecome angryangry andand displeaseddispleased andand
wouldwould rebukerebuke him.him. SoSo muchmuch waswas thethe venerablevenerable MoliyaMoliya
Phagguna associating with nuns.Phagguna associating with nuns.
3.3. ThenThen aa certaincertain monkmonk wentwent toto thethe BlessedBlessed One,One, andand afterafter
payingpaying homagehomage toto him,him, hehe satsat downdown atat oneone sideside andand toldtold thethe
Blessed One what was taking place.Blessed One what was taking place.
4.4. ThenThen thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne addressedaddressed aa certaincertain monkmonk thus:thus:
“Come,“Come, monk,monk, telltell thethe monkmonk MoliyaMoliya PhaggunaPhagguna inin mymy namename
thatthat thethe TeacherTeacher callscalls him.”him.” —— “Yes,“Yes, venerablevenerable sir,”sir,” hehe
replied,replied, andand hehe wentwent toto thethe venerablevenerable MoliyaMoliya PhaggunaPhagguna andand
toldtold him:him: “The“The TeacherTeacher callscalls you,you, friendfriend Phagguna.”Phagguna.” —— “Yes,“Yes,
Friend,”Friend,” hehe replied,replied, andand hehe wentwent toto thethe BlessedBlessed One,One, andand
afterafter payingpaying homagehomage toto him,him, satsat downdown atat oneone side.side. TheThe
Blessed One asked him:Blessed One asked him:
5.5. “Phagguna,“Phagguna, isis itit truetrue thatthat youyou areare associatingassociating over-muchover-much
withwith nuns,nuns, thatthat youyou areare associatingassociating soso muchmuch withwith nunsnuns thatthat ifif
anyany monkmonk speaksspeaks dispraisedispraise ofof thosethose nunsnuns inin youryour presence,presence,
youyou becomebecome angryangry andand displeaseddispleased andand rebukerebuke him;him; andand ifif
anyany monkmonk speaksspeaks dispraisedispraise ofof youyou inin thosethose nuns’nuns’ presence,presence,
theythey becomebecome angryangry andand displeaseddispleased andand rebukerebuke him?him? AreAre
youyou associatingassociating soso muchmuch withwith nuns,nuns, asas itit seems?”seems?” —— “Yes,“Yes,
venerablevenerable sir.”sir.” —— “Phagguna,“Phagguna, areare youyou notnot aa clansmanclansman whowho
hashas gonegone forthforth outout ofof faithfaith fromfrom thethe homehome lifelife intointo
homelessness?” — “Yes, venerable sir.”homelessness?” — “Yes, venerable sir.”
6.6. “Phagguna,“Phagguna, itit isis notnot properproper forfor you,you, aa clansmanclansman gonegone forthforth
outout ofof faithfaith fromfrom thethe homehome lifelife intointo homelessness,homelessness, toto
associateassociate over-muchover-much withwith nuns.nuns. Therefore,Therefore, ifif anyoneanyone speaksspeaks
dispraisedispraise ofof thosethose nunsnuns inin youryour presence,presence, youyou shouldshould
abandonabandon anyany desiresdesires andand anyany thoughtsthoughts basedbased onon thethe
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householdhousehold life.life. AndAnd hereinherein youyou shouldshould traintrain thus:thus: ‘My‘My mindmind
willwill bebe unaffected,unaffected, andand II shallshall utterutter nono evilevil words;words; II shallshall
abideabide compassionatecompassionate forfor hishis welfare,welfare, withwith aa mindmind ofof loving-loving-
kindness,kindness, withoutwithout innerinner hate.’hate.’ ThatThat isis howhow youyou shouldshould train,train,
Phagguna.Phagguna.
“If“If anyoneanyone givesgives thosethose nunsnuns aa blowblow withwith hishis hand,hand, withwith
aa clod,clod, withwith aa stick,stick, oror withwith aa knifeknife inin youryour presence,presence, youyou
shouldshould abandonabandon anyany desiresdesires andand anyany thoughtsthoughts basedbased onon thethe
householdhousehold life.life. AndAnd hereinherein youyou shouldshould traintrain thus:thus: ‘My‘My mindmind
willwill bebe unaffected,unaffected, andand II shallshall utterutter nono evilevil words;words; II shallshall
abideabide compassionatecompassionate forfor hishis welfare,welfare, withwith aa mindmind ofof loving-loving-
kindness,kindness, withoutwithout innerinner hate.’hate.’ ThatThat isis howhow youyou shouldshould train.train.
IfIf anyoneanyone speaksspeaks dispraisedispraise inin youryour presence,presence, youyou shouldshould
abandonabandon anyany desiresdesires andand anyany thoughtsthoughts basedbased onon thethe
household life.household life.
What we’re talking about is showing anger. That doesn’t mean
that if somebody is coming after a nun, that you would, as a
monk, allow that to happen and go and step in front of them. It
means that you won’t start talking to the offenders with harsh
language, with anger, or with hatred.
One of the jobs of the monks is to see someone who is breaking
a precept and stand in front of them so they’ll stop. Ok? It
doesn’t mean you resort to violence, it just means you get in
the way, so that they can change their mind, and you always
try to get in the way with a mind of loving-kindness.
AndAnd hereinherein youyou shouldshould traintrain thus:thus: ‘My‘My mindmind willwill bebe
unaffected,unaffected, andand II shallshall utterutter nono evilevil words;words; II shallshall abideabide
compassionatecompassionate forfor hishis welfare,welfare, withwith aa mindmind ofof loving-loving-
kindness, without inner hate.’ That is how you should train.kindness, without inner hate.’ That is how you should train.
IfIf anyoneanyone shouldshould givegive youyou aa blowblow withwith hishis hand,hand, withwith aa clod,clod,
withwith aa stick,stick, oror withwith aa knife,knife, youyou shouldshould abandonabandon anyany desiresdesires
andand anyany thoughtsthoughts basedbased onon thethe householdhousehold life.life. AndAnd hereinherein
youyou shouldshould traintrain thus:thus: ‘My‘My mindmind willwill bebe unaffected,unaffected, andand II
shallshall utterutter nono evilevil words;words; II shallshall abideabide compassionatecompassionate forfor
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hishis welfare,welfare, withwith aa mindmind ofof loving-kindness,loving-kindness, withoutwithout innerinner
hate.’ That is how you should train, Phagguna.”hate.’ That is how you should train, Phagguna.”
7.7. ThenThen thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne addressedaddressed thethe monksmonks thus:thus: “Monks,“Monks,
therethere waswas anan occasionoccasion whenwhen thethe monksmonks satisfiedsatisfied mymy mind.mind.
HereHere II addressedaddressed thethe monksmonks thus:thus: ‘Monks,‘Monks, II eateat atat aa singlesingle
session.session. ByBy soso doing,doing, II amam freefree fromfrom illnessillness andand affliction,affliction,
andand II enjoyenjoy health,health, strength,strength, andand aa comfortablecomfortable abiding.abiding.
Come, Monks, eat at a single session.Come, Monks, eat at a single session.
A single session here means from sunup until high noon.
You’ll notice when you take the precepts and I give you the
precept not to eat after the noonday meal, that if you’re still
eating after twelve o’clock, you can continue eating, or if
you’re meditating and you don’t start eating ‘til after twelve
o’clock you can still take your meal. I’m doing this for you so
that you can, if your meditation is good and you don’t want
to stop, you can still get something to eat. We monks, on the
other hand, have to eat before high noon.
An interesting thing, I had a real adventure when I went to
Australia, I went on the longest day of the year in the northern
hemisphere, to the shortest day of the year in the southern
hemisphere, and it was winter, and I came from Malaysia
where it’s eighty-five and beautiful all the time.
I was so unprepared that I didn’t even have a pair of socks. So
I’m walking around and it’s cold and it’s raining and my feet
are frozen to the bone, and I started thinking you know “My
kingdom for a pair of socks” it was so cold.
I just kind of let that go and I went to a monastery and I sat
in there for a little while, and the monk looks at my feet which
were blue at the time, and he said, “Do you need a pair of
socks?”
I said “It would be wonderful.” So he gave me a pair of socks,
and two days later somebody gave me two pair of socks, and
a week later somebody gave me six pair of socks, and I can’t
turn the socks off to this day! I get socks like you can’t believe.
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The last time we travelled somebody gave me twenty-four pair
of socks! What in the world am I going to do with twenty-four
pair of socks? They were big enough to fit me. I have big feet,
so I can’t give them to somebody that’s small. So they come up
over here.
Anyway, the reason I went to Australia was because I wanted
to practice meditation with a certain Thai monk that was
traveling in Australia. I developed a habit of only eating one
meal a day. We went through some real cold weather where
the frost would be on the ground until about ten-thirty or
eleven o’clock in the morning, and I never caught a cold. I was
healthy the whole time.
Then it got to be springtime, I spent three months in a forest
in Australia, it got be springtime and I started coming out and
hanging out with monks, they were eating breakfast, and I
started taking a little bit here and a little bit there and before
long I was eating breakfast. I Immediately caught a cold. So I
cut out the breakfast and the cold went away, and that’s why
I eat one meal a day because if you fill your stomach up too
much you get dull or sleepy, every time you eat a meal, it
winds up taking about three hours. Preparing the food, eating
the food, cleaning up after the food, digesting the food.
By not eating three times a day, and not eating even two times
a day, I have a lot more time to do the things that I want to
do. That’s one of the reasons that the Buddha, he said “You
know you’re walking around sometimes at night, you go to
these people’s house for a meal, and you come home.” They
didn’t have flashlights then, so they walked without any light
and sometimes they were falling in cesspools, and sometimes
they’d run into a cow that was sleeping on the ground, that’s a
dangerous thing.
Sometimes they would walk by somebody that had walked
outside and it would scare them, they think you were some
kind of ghost or something, so the Buddha said, “Don’t eat in
the evening.” The monks kind of grumbled at that.
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Then the Buddha said, “Don’t eat in the afternoon, only eat in
the morning.” What the Buddha is talking about here when he
was very pleased or satisfied with his mind was when he told
the monks
II eateat atat aa singlesingle session.session. ByBy soso doing,doing, II amam freefree fromfrom illnessillness
andand affliction,affliction, andand II enjoyenjoy lightness,lightness, strength,strength, andand aa
comfortablecomfortable abiding.abiding. Come,Come, Monks,Monks, eateat atat aa singlesingle session.session.
ByBy soso doing,doing, youyou willwill bebe freefree fromfrom illnessillness andand affliction,affliction,
andand youyou willwill enjoyenjoy lightness,lightness, strength,strength, andand aa comfortablecomfortable
abiding.’abiding.’ AndAnd II hadhad nono needneed toto keepkeep onon instructinginstructing thosethose
monks;monks; II hadhad onlyonly toto arousearouse mindfulnessmindfulness inin them.them. SupposeSuppose
therethere werewere aa chariotchariot onon eveneven groundground atat thethe crossroads,crossroads,
harnessedharnessed toto thoroughbreds,thoroughbreds, waitingwaiting withwith goadgoad lyinglying ready,ready,
soso thatthat aa skilledskilled trainer,trainer, aa charioteercharioteer ofof horseshorses toto bebe tamed,tamed,
mightmight mountmount it,it, andand takingtaking thethe reinsreins inin hishis leftleft handhand andand
thethe goadgoad inin hishis rightright hand,hand, mightmight drivedrive outout andand backback byby anyany
roadroad wheneverwhenever hehe likes.likes. SoSo too,too, II hadhad nono needneed toto keepkeep onon
instructinginstructing thosethose monks;monks; II hadhad onlyonly toto arousearouse mindfulnessmindfulness
in them.in them.
8.8. “Therefore,“Therefore, Monks,Monks, abandonabandon whatwhat isis unwholesomeunwholesome andand
devote yourselves to wholesome states,devote yourselves to wholesome states,
What have I been talking about this whole retreat? Ok. Carry
this with you. It’s not just for being here, and then forget about
it. Practicing meditation is an active way of life. You practice
your generosity.
ST: Bhante, I’ll just take a moment and tell you. I did the retreat
last June, you said “take it with you,” so I did. First thing I did,
I realized that I was talking to drivers on the road, and they
weren’t good things I was saying!
I said I shall talk to drivers just to start, but then that was
like, you know, Recognize. So then I decided “Oh, I’m going
to wish them well on their journey,” so I did. My driving is
a pleasure and I don’t speed as much. I’m a speeder, so that
kind of time, and I don’t talk to other drivers, and it’s been the
greatest practice of the six Rs.
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I think Los Angeles would completely change everywhere. I
let people go, and people signal “thank you;” you see it in the
rearview mirror. It’s gratifying. So that’s generosity, there you
go!
BV: Yes, it is.
Being in Germany, you think of Germans as being hard, super-
organized, and rather harsh, and they are the politest drivers. I
mean, they’re driving down the road, and it’s kind of a narrow
road, they pull off the road even if they get stuck, they’ll pull
off the road and let this other person pass. It’s wonderful to
watch the way they drive… until they get on the autobahn.
Then things change a little bit.
You practice your generosity with your speech, you practice
generosity with your action. You letting other drivers in, is one
way of doing that. You practice generosity with your inner
mind. You think of people in kindly ways, wishing them well.
This particular sutta, the reason that I’m thinking that to do
this whole sutta tonight is because this sutta is the way you
practice life. Doesn’t matter what somebody else says, it
doesn’t matter what somebody else does, you radiate loving-
kindness to them, be gentle, you be kind, be helpful in
whatever way you can be.
Saying things to the clerks that are running the cash register in
busy stores, saying things that are kind to them, that help them
to smile gives them a brief moment of relief. Then they’re kind
to the next person.
At one time I was traveling all over the country when I first got
back from Asia, I was going all over by bus, which everybody
here goes “Bus, oh, how can you do that?,” but it was high
luxury to me. I was used to buses in Asia where everybody
rides on the side that the door’s on, so that the bus is tilting
like this.
ST: Why did they do that?
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BV: Because there’s so many people on the bus, they want to
be able to get off when the bus stops. They’re hanging on all
over the place.
Being kind to people, letting them have your seat if they look
like they’re having problems, whatever, is really a nice thing.
But I travelled all around the United States. I went to the
Northeast, I went all the way down to Florida, I came all the
way back, and I had to do my laundry one day. I hate those
little boxes that cost a buck, you know. So I went to a store and
I bought a fairly big box of soap, but I didn’t need a box. So
I used the soap I wanted and a lady came in and she had just
piles of clothes. I said, “I bought this because it’s cheaper than
buying three little things, but there’s a lot left over. How about
if I give that to you?”
“Well, you can’t do that.”
“Yeah, I can. Go ahead and use it, please.” So she used it and
there was still some left. Another lady came in with a load of
clothes; this lady gave the soap to that other lady. Yeah! It was
wonderful to see how people can be kind if you practice a kind
act to them first. That’s what this practice is for.
Why do I want you to smile all the time? You can give it away.
What are you doing when you do that? You’re letting go of
unwholesome states and developing wholesome states. You’re
practicing the six Rs. You carry this with you as much as
you can remember, but you can’t criticize yourself when you
forget. Ok? That’s an unwholesome state too. So you forgive
yourself for making a mistake and then start over again. That’s
what this practice attempts to show you.
ForFor thatthat isis howhow youyou willwill comecome toto growth,growth, increase,increase, andand
fulfillment in this Dhamma and Discipline.fulfillment in this Dhamma and Discipline.
The whole of the Buddha’s practice is practicing universal
law of your generosity, your kindness, and your practice of
keeping your precepts. Then when you sit in meditation, your
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meditation is good. You break your precepts, you can look
forward to having not-so-good meditation.
SupposeSuppose therethere werewere aa bigbig Sāla-treeSāla-tree grovegrove nearnear aa villagevillage oror
town,town, andand itit waswas chokedchoked withwith castor-oilcastor-oil weeds,weeds, andand somesome
manman wouldwould appearappear desiringdesiring itsits good,good, welfare,welfare, andand protection.protection.
HeHe wouldwould cutcut downdown andand throwthrow outout thethe crookedcrooked saplingssaplings thatthat
robbedrobbed thethe sap,sap, andand hehe wouldwould cleanclean upup thethe interiorinterior ofof thethe
grovegrove andand tendtend thethe straightstraight well-formedwell-formed saplings,saplings, soso thatthat thethe
Sāla-treeSāla-tree grovegrove laterlater onon wouldwould comecome toto growth,growth, increase,increase, andand
fulfillment.fulfillment. SoSo too,too, Monks,Monks, abandonabandon whatwhat isis unwholesomeunwholesome
andand devotedevote yourselvesyourselves toto wholesomewholesome states,states, forfor thatthat isis howhow
youyou willwill comecome toto growth,growth, increase,increase, andand fulfillmentfulfillment inin thisthis
Dhamma and Discipline.Dhamma and Discipline.

Harmonious Noble Eightfold PathHarmonious Noble Eightfold Path
The more you dwell on wholesome things, the more you
practice wholesome speech, the more you practice wholesome
actions, the more successful you become. We’ll get back to this
in just a moment.
When I told you at the start of the retreat I was going to tell
you about the eightfold path, and I never did it. Now’s the
time!
Everybody know the eightfold path? Right View, Right
Thought (not Right Intention), Right Speech, Right Action,
Right Livelihood, Right Effort, Right Mindfulness, Right
Concentration. But I don’t like those interpretations of those
words. So for Right View; I changed that a little bit. I don’t
like that word “right.” You use the word, “right” because if
something is “right,” then something is “wrong,” and that
turns the world into black and white, and it doesn’t give you
any room to adjust. Either it’s “right” or it’s “wrong.” So
instead of using the word “Right,” I use the word
“Harmonious.”
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Harmonious PerspectiveHarmonious Perspective
View is good, Understanding is good, but I like the word
“Perspective.” When you practice Harmonious Perspective,
you’re practicing how to see everything that arises as part of
an impersonal process.
Your perspective is, when it’s in harmony, your perspective is
always seeing things as they actually are. Right? Seeing things
as they actually are means being able to change your view on
what arises in your mind at the time.
By that I mean anger, dissatisfaction, fear, anxiety, sadness,
boredom. Whatever arises, when you take it personally, your
mind is not in harmony at that time. Your mind is fighting
with what’s arising in the present moment, and you get caught
up in trying to think your feeling. The more you try to think
a feeling away, the bigger and more intense that feeling
becomes.
Harmonious Perspective means being able to change that view
from the personal perspective (attā) to the impersonal
perspective (anattā). You’ve been hearing me talk for a week.
What is the fastest way to change your perspective? Ha ha!
It’s weird. It’s a weird thing, and when I first realized that, I
was a layman. I was living in Hawaii and This guy that was
building the house and I decided to help him. I wasn’t getting
paid to do it, I just wanted to help, and hang out with this guy
a little while. Before long he started thinking that he was my
boss. One day he said something and it really got me angry,
and I walked away, and I’m walking and the heels of my feet
are driving into the ground, and thinking that “You dumb so
and so!” — “He thinks he’s my boss,” and as soon as I said that
to myself, I started laughing.
I got “he thinks he’s my boss” and as soon as I did that the
anger went from “I’m mad and I don’t like it” changed to
“Well, there’s this anger. I can keep this anger if I want, but
who wants to walk around angry? Let it go.” Then I relaxed.
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Every time you laugh with yourself about how crazy your
mind is: “Welcome to the human race, we’re all crazy.” Every
time you laugh with yourself, it changes your view, it changes
your perspective of the world. And I chuckled for a little while
and I saw how clear my mind was, how uplifted it was. Then
I started doing it with all kinds of mental states that arose, and
it happened every time.
When you laugh with yourself about how crazy you are and
people say “Oh, that’s really hard to do.” When they say that
it makes me laugh, and they get mad at me for laughing, but
I keep laughing and before long they’re laughing too. Then
no problem; I’ve been told on more than one occasion “this
is serious.” Isn’t that funny? How does your mind feel when
you laugh? You’re alert, you’re bright, you’re not attached to
anything. That’s Harmonious Perspective. That’s taking that
unwholesome “I am that, and I’m going to make it the way I
want it to be” to “Well, it’s only that.”
I can hold onto this and I can play around with it a little bit
I suppose, but who wants to be mad? Let it go. As soon as
that happens, what happens in your mind? Your mind is all
of sudden back in the present moment, your mind is uplifted,
and you’re ready for whatever else arises.
If you get caught by an emotional state, and you don’t laugh,
you make yourself more and more miserable, you make
yourself suffer. You’re in control, you must remember that.
One of the things about Buddhism that I particularly admire is
it makes everybody be responsible for themselves.
I’ve been at meditation centers where everybody blames: “Oh,
it’s their fault,” it’s “Oh, I couldn’t do it because of this.” I
started calling that monastery “Blame Central.”
You’re not taking responsibility for your own actions and your
own mind here. Come on! You can’t blame your suffering on
anyone else. Your suffering is yours, and I can’t take your
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suffering away, but you can certainly take your own away.
Right?
By letting go of the unwholesome. Why is it unwholesome?
Because “I am that.” It’s the false belief in a self: “I have this
opinion, I have this concept, I have this idea, and boy I’m
going to bend it to the end.”
That’s how wars start, isn’t it? You want to affect the world
around you in a positive way? Smile, laugh, be happy. Don’t
blame anything else or anyone else for your problems. “It’s
his fault, he didn’t do what he was going to say.” Oops, who
has their own anger, who’s making themselves suffer? Who’s
causing problems for themselves that spreads out and makes
it problems for other people because they’re putting up with
your negative mental state.
One time, and I was a layman again, it did happen, I was a
layman for a lot of years afterward. Munindra-ji was a little
Indian man that came to visit us in San Jose. He used to talk
about loving-kindness and how you can change the world,
change everybody’s view of the world by practicing loving-
kindness. I didn’t believe it. I decided I was going to test this.
So I went into a huge shopping mall.
There must have been thousands of people there. I sat down
on a bench and I had a sour face, and I kept it like that,
looking really sad and dejected, miserable. I looked at people
around me and they had sour faces. They weren’t smiling
and happy, they were catching what I was doing. I thought
“Ok, we know that negative thoughts don’t work. Change
the world in a positive way, so let’s try smiling.” As I was
sitting on the bench, I decided to close my eyes, just started
smiling and happy feeling and I started feeling “eyes” on me.
You know when somebody looks at the back of your head,
you feel them looking at you. I thought, “I wonder what’s
happening.” I opened up my eyes, there were ten or twelve
people standing around me looking at me smiling. I thought
“Oh, that worked!” I got up and left.
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The more you smile the more you take the effort to wish
people love and happiness and well-being and clear mind. The
more you affect the world around you in a positive way, the
more you’re practicing Harmonious Perspective.

Harmonious ImagingHarmonious Imaging
The next part of the eightfold path, they call it Right Thought,
and I really don’t like that definition, those words very much
because it doesn’t really describe what the next fold of the
eightfold path is. I call it Harmonious Imaging. That sounds
like, almost like imagination, but it’s not. What kind of image
do you hold in your mind? Do you hold an image of being
happy? Do you hold an image of being prosperous?
I know a lot of people talk about “wanting to be rich,” but
what kind of image do they hold in their mind? Being poor!
Image yourself as being prosperous. Use that image and the
universe will come running to you.
A lot of people right now are out of work, twenty percent in
some places in California. Well, you can get into that image of
depression, or not. It’s your choice.
You hold an image of kindness. You hold an image of sending
loving and kind thoughts to other people. What did this sutta
just say? It said when you let go of the unwholesome, and
you stay with the wholesome, you become prosperous! The
outside circumstances don’t have anything to do with your
prosperity. You have to do with your own prosperity.
The thing with Loving-Kindness Meditation that’s really
amazing; in the sutta in the Aṇguttara Nikāya, the Buddha
talked about making merit. He said, “You make an
immeasurable amount of merit if you offer food to the saṅgha.
You make a huge amount of merit by doing that. You have
to offer in the right way. It’s not just throw it down on the
table, like people that come and offer food for me. I tell them
they have to use two hands and it has to be done with respect.
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Why? Because I’m helping you so that you make more merit.
What kind of an image are you holding? When you offer food
to saṅgha members, are you holding an image of happiness,
then you’re doing it right.
The next part is you make even more merit when you take
the refuge in the Buddha, Dhamma and Saṅgha; more merit
than feeding the monks. Isn’t that amazing? You make more
merit still when you take and keep the five precepts, without
breaking them in your daily activities. That’s pretty
impressive.
When you take and keep the five precepts, what does that
do if you’re in business? People know you’re not going to lie
to them, you’re not going to try take advantage from them,
you’re not going to steal from them. What kind of reputation
do you have? Do you have a reputation of picking up the
phone and somebody says something you don’t like so you
curse them out. Or do you have a little mirror on your desk
that you can look and see whether you’re smiling or not before
the phone rings and be smiling and wishing them happiness
while you’re talking with them. What kind of an image are you
holding?
Uplifting, happiness. You make more merit still by one
thought moment of loving-kindness. How much merit have
you made while you’re here? Huh? Yeah?
ST: How do you explain merit?
BV: It has to do with karma. The merit you gain by doing
good, uplifting, wholesome things, you gain merit by doing
that. When you gain merit, you’re letting go of the
unwholesome and you’re developing the wholesome, and
that’s how you become more and more prosperous. Not only
in this lifetime, but whenever. It always comes back to you.
If you do things with an unwholesome mind, then you get
demerit. That’s the way karma works; it’s action. Some people
say that karma is intention; intention is part of it. You have to
have good intentions to do good action, but if you only have
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the good intention and you don’t have the action behind it,
you don’t get such good results from it. You make the most
merit by seeing and recognizing how Dependent Origination
actually does work. This all comes back. The more you have
this uplifted mind, what kind of images are you holding?
Happy, uplifted images.
There’s one lady around Ironton (Missouri) that is continually
saying “I can’t afford it, I don’t have any money,” and all she
and her husband talk about is getting money, and they hold
an image of poverty. They can do that if they want, but it’s not
as much fun as it is being around people that hold the idea of
prosperity.
When people hold an image of prosperity, or an image of
prosperity about themselves, they also do it for other people
around them. This just leads to more good, uplifting imaging.
The newspapers right now are trying to make everyone afraid,
and they’re being somewhat successful with it. So what do I
suggest? Don’t read the newspapers. Don’t look at the news
on TV. “Well I gotta find out what’s happening.” I’ll tell you a
secret, you don’t. “Well, I have to be educated.” Well anything
that is major, that happened, you’ll hear about it from
somebody else. You don’t have to read it in the newspaper.
Most of the stuff you read in the newspaper, you have this
idea that it’s really important to know, and actually it isn’t.
The Queen Mum died. “Ok, how does that change my life?”
Not at all. Russia fell, “How does that change my life?” How
did I find out about it? Somebody told me two years after
it happened. How did that affect my life, my personal life?
It didn’t. “Well all this news is important to know.” No, not
really.
How much more time would you have if you didn’t read the
newspapers, except for the funnies; let’s not get over-carried
away with it. Heh. The only thing that’s really interesting in
the newspapers, to be honest, is the weather and the funnies.
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People ask me about television, I tell them “Note, there’s a real
good thing, it’s called a brick.” Put it through the TV and look
at how much more time you have to do things that are really
worth doing. Especially now, since they went to digital.
I mean, this is really amazing, the mind control things that
are happening on the television. We have a TV at our Centre,
we don’t have any TV reception. And we have a radio at our
Centre, and we don’t have any radio reception. Ha.
When I go into town with somebody, when they’re going into
Walmart, I get my news from the Enquiring Mind. All of the
important stuff is there. I look at the front page, that’s all I
do! Ha ha! But you get to see who’s sick right now and who’s
suffering, whatever.
But how much more time would you have if you didn’t
indulge in all of these things? It doesn’t really affect your
prosperity. Your prosperity is affected by your own mind,
and your own image. The more you become in harmony with
a positive image of yourself and other people around you,
the more prosperous everyone becomes. It’s a universal law.
That’s the way it works. When you image yourself being
successful on the spiritual path then you will be.

Harmonious CommunicationHarmonious Communication
The next part of the eightfold path is called Right Speech
and I don’t like that so much, so I call it Harmonious
Communication. Who do you communicate with more than
anybody else in the world? Yourself.
How kind are you to yourself? Or how critical are you of
yourself? If you’re critical of yourself, who is developing an
un-harmonious image? Who is developing a mind that is
unwholesome by being critical?
You heard me say a couple days ago you go through the day
and you do fifty things that are absolutely brilliant. Everybody
is happy around you, you’re happy yourself, and you do one
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thing that might not be so good, at least in your own mind. It
might not be bad to anybody else, but in your own mind.
What do you wind up thinking about, over and over again?
Are you practicing Harmonious Perspective at that time? Are
you practicing Harmonious Imaging at that time? Are you
practicing Harmonious Communication with yourself at that
time? The more you can be kind to yourself, not critical, and
forgive yourself for not being perfect.
I haven’t met too many people that are yet, perfect, so. And
your mindfulness improves. Your observation power of what
you’re doing with yourself, and to yourself, becomes easier
to recognize. But this all takes practice. Ok? It takes practice.
It’s not an easy thing, we’ve got a lot of old habits and we
like to think about how we screwed up this or that. We didn’t
do it right, and how we should criticize ourselves for it. But
when you see you’re doing that, forgive yourself for not being
perfect. Welcome to the real world. And make a determination
not to do that again.

Harmonious MovementHarmonious Movement
The next part is called Right Action, I admit that I do change
stuff around, and I call it Harmonious Movement.What is
Harmonious Movement, especially when you’re sitting? It’s
doing things at the right speed. It’s doing it with the right
amount of energy. You’re not jerking your mind around,
trying to make things better than they are, putting too much
energy into things, causes yourself to get restless. Harmonious
Movement in daily life means watching what you’re doing
while you’re doing.

Harmonious LifestyleHarmonious Lifestyle
The next part of the eightfold path I’ve really come to enjoy,
and that’s Right Livelihood. The standard definition of Right
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Livelihood is: don’t kill anything, don’t sell any poisons, don’t
sell any guns, don’t take slaves, things like that.
Think about the eightfold path, the first time anybody heard it
in this Buddha era, was in the first discourse that the Buddha
gave. He gave this discourse to five ascetics that were
practicing purifying themselves. How much sense does that
make? Not to sell poisons; they wouldn’t do that. Not to sell
weapons; they wouldn’t do that. Not to take on slaves; well
that doesn’t make sense.
I call it Harmonious Lifestyle. What kind of lifestyle are you
leading? Is it a lifestyle that leads to happiness for you and
others around you, or pain for you and others around you?
There was a lady in Malaysia, she was absolutely great. She
came to me one day and she said, “I’m having these terrible
dreams. They’re nightmares!” And I said, “Oh, why?” She
said, “I don’t know. It always happens right after I go to a
horror movie show.” So I said, “Well, don’t do that anymore.”
And she said, “But I like it.” And I said, “Then don’t bother me
about your nightmares! Leave me alone.”
In the suttas, in one sutta in particular, in the Middle Length
Sayings, it says that Right Speech, Right Action, and Right
Livelihood, are part of morality.
When you’re meditating you’re automatically practicing your
morality, so you don’t need to pay attention to these three
things. They’re effectively saying that the eightfold path is
actually a lie, it’s a fivefold path.
Then you have people practicing straight Vipassanā and they’ll
tell you that the last one, the Right Concentration, where the
definition is absolutely: the first jhāna, second jhāna, third
jhāna, fourth jhāna. It doesn’t really mean that and it can mean
“momentary concentration” (khanika samadhi). They’re
effectively picking that one away, so now they have a Fourfold
Path.
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When the Buddha gave the discourse, the first time on the
eightfold path, he was talking to monks about their practice,
and how they can practice this. There’s no taking out, and I
found out later that ever since the Buddha died, the scholars
have divided the eightfold path into the fivefold path, and the
three you don’t need, and the practitioners are saying “No, no,
no, no, no, no, you can’t do that.” Monks have been fighting
about this for over two thousand years. It will probably go on
until the end of the Buddha Sāsana. Because I’m a practicing
monk, I like to give you the whole eightfold path.
Practice Right Lifestyle, what does that mean? Keeping your
mind uplifted, and doing things that help other people to
have an uplifted mind. Saying things that are uplifting, saying
things to other people that are uplifting. With your actions
during the day, doing things that don’t harm anybody else, or
any other animal. In other words, live a very clear, aware life.
Some people like to read books that aren’t necessarily good,
and they can cause all kinds of confusion and that sort of thing.
Sometimes some people like to get on the internet and look at
things that aren’t necessarily good to look at. What are they
doing with their mind at that time? Is that Right Livelihood,
spending your time looking at things that aren’t necessarily
good for you to be getting involved in?

Harmonious PracticeHarmonious Practice
The next part of the eightfold path, they call it Right Effort,
and I can go along with Right Effort, but I still change it, and
I call it Harmonious Practice, or four parts. Recognizing the
unwholesome, letting go of the unwholesome and relaxing,
bringing up the wholesome, smile, and come back to your
object of meditation, and stay with that wholesome state. It’s
Right Effort, also this can be called the six Rs.
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Harmonious AttentionHarmonious Attention
The next part of the eightfold path, they call it Right
Mindfulness, and mindfulness itself is a word that has a lot
of confusion around it. Sister Khema showed me an article in
the newspaper where there was four or five different teachers
discussing what the definition of mindfulness was, and one
person came out and said “Mindfulness is remembering to
remember to remember!” What in the world are they talking
about?
The sharper your observation power is in how mind’s
attention moves from one thing to another, the more clear
Dependent Origination becomes, and so seeing it.
A lot of people question me about whether I’m really teaching
anything about insight, and the answer is “absolutely.” While
you’re in the jhāna, I’m showing you what insight is all the
time. I’m not showing you, you’re showing yourself.
The insights you get are recognizing how mind’s attention
moves, and you see these little links sometimes that are there,
and you go “Oh, wow!” I actually wanted to call this
meditation “Oh Wow,” but I got vetoed on that one. I want to
make a magazine called “Oh, Wow,” and have people write in
and say “You know, I saw this in my meditation. I really had
an ‘Oh, wow!’”
The function of mindfulness is to remember, to remember
what? To remember to observe how mind’s attention moves.
What does it do when your mindfulness becomes good? It
makes you look more and more closely to all of these little tiny
things that arise and pass away, and how they do it. There’s
one student here that almost every time I see them I ask them if
they’d “Have you six-R-ed that?,” — “Oh, there you go again.”
Ok, look more closely. That’s the whole point of the six Rs,
so you can look more closely with the clear mind, the bright
mind, with an alert mind, with an uplifted mind, with a very
clear Harmonious Perspective of how everything works.
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Harmonious CollectednessHarmonious Collectedness
The last part of the eightfold path is Right Concentration,
and “concentration” is a four-letter word, almost. I call it
Harmonious Collectedness.
What’s the definition of collectedness? Collectedness is a mind
that’s calm, very composed, very alert, and still. And that’s
what happens when you get into the jhānas, you go to different
degrees of these things. The word Jhāna has been
misinterpreted for a very long time and there is some
confusion about his word. There are actually two different
types of jhāna currently used in the world today. Jhāna in the
Buddha’s teachings means a level or stage of understanding!
Understanding what? Each different level of understanding
is showing us ever more deeply how dependent origination
actually occurs. This is called an Aware Jhāna, it still has Full
Awareness and Mindfulness in it.
The absorption jhāna is the other kind of jhāna practice that
is most popular today. When a meditator practices this one-
pointed jhāna their mind becomes so deeply concentrated that
it stays only on the object of meditation.
Absorption concentration is done like this: The meditator puts
their attention on an object of meditation for example, on the
in-breath and the out breath. When a distraction occurs the
instructions say to immediately let go of that distraction and
come back to the breath.
When mind begins to stay just on the sensation of the breath
eventually there will arise some mental sign that in Pāli is
called a nimitta. This is like a shiny disk then the meditator is
the let go of the breath and just stay with that mental disk.
When mind becomes more concentrated the meditator will
lose feeling in their body and the force of the concentration
will stop all distractions from arising. This is when mind is
truly absorbed. This state of concentration is called appanā
samādhi, but it is not the same kind of jhāna that the Buddha
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taught and practiced. This was what the Bodhisatta practiced
when he was looking for Nibbāna. He rejected this form of
meditation because he saw that there was something not quite
right with this form of jhāna.
The kind of meditation that the Buddha taught and practiced
is similar to the absorption concentration and it goes like this:
instead of focusing exclusively on just the breath, the Buddha
added one extra step into the meditation practice and this
one extra step doesn’t allow mind’s attention to get deeply
absorbed. This one extra step is the relax step. Why is it so
important to use this relax step in meditation? First before
telling you this I want to ask you a question. What is craving
and how are we supposed to recognize it?
ST: It is grasping!
BV: What does that mean?
ST: It is a kind of wanting and then holding on to something.
BV: No, that is not quite it. Craving is the “I want it” or the “I
don’t want it” mind. Craving always manifest as a tension or
tightness in our mind and body.
When we use the relax step in our meditation practice we are
letting go of craving and this is how we experience the Third
Noble Truth! So you see every time we use the relax step we
are purifying our mind. When the meditator relaxes, they will
notice that mind becomes exceptionally clear and bright. Why
is that? Because there is no craving in our mind or body.
When the Buddha added this one extra step into the
meditation he was showing us how to let go of craving. The
Buddha did teach a form of aware jhāna but this form has
no craving in it. Plus, this type of aware jhāna practice allows
the meditator to know, see, and experience the eightfold path
directly. The absorption type of jhāna still has craving in it, but
it is not seen or recognized.
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This is a brief description of the differences between the 2
forms of jhāna. Because the absorption jhāna doesn’t let go
of craving practicing it can never lead the meditator to the
experience of Nibbāna.
So that’s the eightfold path.

Summary of the Noble Eightfold PathSummary of the Noble Eightfold Path
When you’re practicing the six Rs, you’re practicing the entire
eightfold path at that time. When you smile, you’re practicing
the entire eightfold path at that time. When you laugh, you’re
practicing the entire eightfold path at that time. See how
simple it is?
The whole point of talking about the eightfold path is to realize
that the Buddha’s path, the Middle Path, the way that he
teaches, is to learn how to let go of the unwholesome
identification with whatever arises, and bring up the
harmonious perspective, the impersonal observation of all
thoughts, all feeling, all sensation.
Everything that happens in the world to you is an impersonal
process. It doesn’t have any concepts in it, doesn’t have any
opinions in it. Do you see things in an impersonal way; you’re
seeing things very clearly as being a process. What good is
that? When you see things as being part of a process, you’ve let
go of suffering; you’ve let go of craving. Your mind becomes
very content, at ease, and life starts to become fun.
Any time you’re serious, guess who’s there; “I am.” Guess
who’s causing themselves suffering; “I am.” Guess who tries
to control; “I do.” Because you’re taking all of your thoughts
and your feelings personally, and you’re grabbing onto them
with that craving, and the clinging is your opinions and your
ideas and your concepts, and that big identification with all of
those things. When you start to see things in an impersonal
way, your mind doesn’t have any hindrances in it, and when
it doesn’t have any hindrances in it then guess who’s not
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identifying with thoughts and feelings. Any time you have
repeat thoughts, guess who’s there; “I am.” Who needs to six-
R all this stuff, “I do.”
9.9. “Formerly,“Formerly, Monks,Monks, inin thisthis samesame SāvatthīSāvatthī therethere waswas aa
housewifehousewife namednamed Vedehikā.Vedehikā. AndAnd aa goodgood reportreport aboutabout
MistressMistress VedehikāVedehikā hadhad spreadspread thus:thus: ‘Mistress‘Mistress VedehikāVedehikā isis
gentle,gentle, MistressMistress VedehikāVedehikā isis meek,meek, MistressMistress VedehikāVedehikā isis
peaceful.’peaceful.’ NowNow MistressMistress VedehikāVedehikā hadhad aa maidmaid namednamed Kāli,Kāli,
whowho waswas clever,clever, nimble,nimble, andand neatneat inin herher work.work. TheThe maidmaid
KāliKāli thought:thought: ‘A‘A goodgood reportreport aboutabout mymy ladylady hashas spreadspread thus:thus:
“Mistress“Mistress VedehikāVedehikā isis gentle,gentle, MistressMistress VedehikāVedehikā isis meek,meek,
MistressMistress VedehikāVedehikā isis peaceful.”peaceful.” HowHow isis itit now,now, whilewhile sheshe
doesdoes notnot showshow anger,anger, isis itit neverthelessnevertheless actuallyactually presentpresent inin
herher oror isis itit absent?absent? OrOr elseelse isis itit justjust becausebecause mymy workwork isis neatneat
thatthat mymy ladylady showsshows nono angeranger thoughthough itit isis actuallyactually presentpresent inin
her? Suppose I test my lady.’her? Suppose I test my lady.’
“So“So thethe maidmaid KāliKāli gotgot upup late.late. ThenThen MistressMistress VedehikāVedehikā said:said:
‘Hey,‘Hey, Kāli!’Kāli!’ —— ‘What‘What isis it,it, madam?’madam?’ —— ‘What‘What isis thethe mattermatter
thatthat youyou getget upup soso late?’late?’ —— ‘Nothing‘Nothing isis thethe matter,matter, madam.’madam.’
—— ‘Nothing‘Nothing isis thethe matter,matter, youyou wickedwicked girl,girl, yetyet youyou getget upup soso
late!’late!’ andand sheshe waswas angryangry andand displeased,displeased, andand sheshe scowled.scowled.
ThenThen thethe maidmaid KāliKāli thought:thought: ‘The‘The factfact isis thatthat whilewhile mymy ladylady
doesdoes notnot showshow anger,anger, itit isis actuallyactually presentpresent inin her,her, notnot absent;absent;
andand itit isis justjust becausebecause mymy workwork isis neatneat thatthat mymy ladylady showsshows
nono angeranger thoughthough itit isis actuallyactually presentpresent inin her,her, notnot absent.absent.
Suppose I test my lady a little more.’Suppose I test my lady a little more.’
“So“So thethe maidmaid KāliKāli gotgot upup laterlater inin thethe day.day. ThenThen MistressMistress
VedehikāVedehikā said:said: ‘Hey,‘Hey, Kāli!’Kāli!’ —— ‘What‘What isis it,it, madam?’madam?’ —— ‘What‘What
isis thethe mattermatter thatthat youyou getget upup laterlater inin thethe day?’day?’ —— ‘Nothing‘Nothing
isis thethe matter,matter, madam.’madam.’ —— ‘Nothing‘Nothing isis thethe matter,matter, youyou wickedwicked
girl,girl, yetyet youyou getget upup laterlater inin thethe day!’day!’ andand sheshe waswas angryangry andand
displeased,displeased, andand sheshe spokespoke wordswords ofof displeasure.displeasure. ThenThen thethe
maidmaid KāliKāli thought:thought: ‘The‘The factfact isis thatthat whilewhile mymy ladylady doesdoes notnot
showshow anger,anger, itit isis actuallyactually presentpresent inin her,her, notnot absent;absent; andand itit isis
justjust becausebecause mymy workwork isis neatneat thatthat mymy ladylady showsshows nono angeranger
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thoughthough itit isis actuallyactually presentpresent inin her,her, notnot absent.absent. SupposeSuppose II testtest
my lady a little more.’my lady a little more.’
“So“So thethe maidmaid KāliKāli gotgot upup stillstill laterlater inin thethe day.day. ThenThen MistressMistress
VedehikāVedehikā said:said: ‘Hey,‘Hey, Kāli!’Kāli!’ —— ‘What‘What isis it,it, madam?’madam?’ —— ‘What‘What
isis thethe mattermatter thatthat youyou getget upup stillstill laterlater inin thethe day?’day?’ ——
‘Nothing‘Nothing isis thethe matter,matter, madam.’madam.’ —— ‘Nothing‘Nothing isis thethe matter,matter,
youyou wickedwicked girl,girl, yetyet youyou getget upup stillstill laterlater inin thethe day!’day!’ andand sheshe
waswas angryangry andand displeased,displeased, andand sheshe tooktook aa rolling-pin,rolling-pin, gavegave
her a blow on the head, and cut her head.her a blow on the head, and cut her head.
“Then“Then thethe maidmaid Kāli,Kāli, withwith bloodblood runningrunning fromfrom herher cutcut head,head,
denounceddenounced herher mistressmistress toto thethe neighbors:neighbors: ‘See,‘See, ladies,ladies, thethe
gentlegentle lady’slady’s work!work! See,See, ladies,ladies, thethe meekmeek lady’slady’s work!work! See,See,
ladies,ladies, thethe peacefulpeaceful lady’slady’s work!work! HowHow cancan sheshe becomebecome angryangry
andand displeaseddispleased withwith herher onlyonly maidmaid forfor gettinggetting upup late?late? HowHow
cancan sheshe taketake aa rolling-pin,rolling-pin, givegive herher aa blowblow onon thethe head,head, andand
cutcut herher head?’head?’ ThenThen laterlater onon aa badbad reportreport aboutabout MistressMistress
VedehikāVedehikā spreadspread thus:thus: ‘Mistress‘Mistress VedehikāVedehikā isis rough,rough, MistressMistress
Vedehikā is violent, Mistress Vedehikā is merciless.’Vedehikā is violent, Mistress Vedehikā is merciless.’
10.10. “So“So too,too, Monks,Monks, somesome monkmonk isis extremelyextremely gentle,gentle,
extremelyextremely meek,meek, extremelyextremely peaceful,peaceful, soso longlong asas disagreeabledisagreeable
coursescourses ofof speechspeech dodo notnot touchtouch him.him. ButBut itit isis whenwhen
disagreeabledisagreeable coursescourses ofof speechspeech touchtouch himhim thatthat itit cancan bebe
understoodunderstood whetherwhether thatthat monkmonk isis reallyreally kind,kind, gentle,gentle, andand
peaceful.peaceful. II dodo notnot callcall aa monkmonk easyeasy toto admonishadmonish whowho isis easyeasy
toto admonishadmonish andand makesmakes himselfhimself easyeasy toto admonishadmonish onlyonly forfor
thethe sakesake ofof gettinggetting robes,robes, almsalms food,food, aa restingresting place,place, andand
medicinal requisites.medicinal requisites.
These are the four requisites. A monk is not supposed to be
kind and gentle just to try to get these things, with that kind of
mind.
WhyWhy isis that?that? BecauseBecause thatthat monkmonk isis notnot easyeasy toto admonishadmonish
nornor makesmakes himselfhimself easyeasy toto admonishadmonish whenwhen hehe getsgets nono robes,robes,
almsalms food,food, restingresting place,place, andand medicinalmedicinal requisites.requisites. ButBut whenwhen
aa monkmonk isis easyeasy toto admonishadmonish andand makesmakes himselfhimself easyeasy toto
admonishadmonish becausebecause hehe honors,honors, respects,respects, andand reveresreveres thethe
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Dhamma,Dhamma, himhim II callcall easyeasy toto admonish.admonish. Therefore,Therefore, Monks,Monks,
youyou shouldshould traintrain thus:thus: ‘We‘We shallshall bebe easyeasy toto admonishadmonish andand
makemake ourselvesourselves easyeasy toto admonishadmonish becausebecause wewe honor,honor, respect,respect,
and revere the Dhamma.’and revere the Dhamma.’
Do you understand the word “admonish?”
Discipline.
That is how you should train, Monks.That is how you should train, Monks.
11.11. “Monks,“Monks, therethere areare thesethese fivefive coursescourses ofof speechspeech thatthat othersothers
may use when they address you:may use when they address you:
their speech may be timely or untimely,their speech may be timely or untimely,
true or untrue,true or untrue,
gentle or harsh,gentle or harsh,
connected with good or with harm,connected with good or with harm,
spoken with a mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.spoken with a mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.
WhenWhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe timelytimely oror
untimely;untimely;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe truetrue oror untrue;untrue;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe gentlegentle oror
harsh;harsh;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe connectedconnected
with good or with harm;with good or with harm;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe spokenspoken withwith aa
mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.
Herein, Monks, you should train thus:Herein, Monks, you should train thus:
‘Our‘Our mindsminds willwill remainremain unaffected,unaffected, andand wewe shallshall utterutter nono
evil words;evil words;
wewe shallshall abideabide compassionatecompassionate forfor theirtheir welfare,welfare, withwith aa mindmind
of loving-kindness, without inner hate.of loving-kindness, without inner hate.
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WeWe shallshall abideabide pervadingpervading thatthat personperson withwith aa mindmind imbuedimbued
with loving-kindness, and starting with him,with loving-kindness, and starting with him,
wewe shallshall abideabide pervadingpervading thethe all-encompassingall-encompassing worldworld withwith
aa mindmind imbuedimbued withwith loving-kindness,loving-kindness, abundant,abundant, exalted,exalted,
immeasurable, without hostility and without ill will.’immeasurable, without hostility and without ill will.’
That is how you should train, Monks.That is how you should train, Monks.
Ok, that’s what you’re learning now. It doesn’t matter what
somebody else’s opinion is. It doesn’t matter if they give it to
you, they give you information in a timely or untimely way.
It doesn’t matter if they give you hatred. It doesn’t matter if
they give you criticism.
You radiate loving-kindness to that person. And remember
that that’s just the first part of the practice. Then you start
radiating loving-kindness to all beings around you and the
whole world.
Because of the nature of the way that I teach there is a lot of
criticism that comes my way because I’m not teaching in the
normal way. Yeah, that’s what I do.
Somebody in Germany, they took one part of one thing that
I said and they blew it up into some kind of major thing,
and they were very critical of what I said. Somebody else in
Germany read it and they sent it to me and they said, “Oh,
you gotta repeat, you gotta come back and you have to tell
this person what’s really true, and what’s not true. You should
rebuke what he said.” I said, “No, I don’t care. I don’t care
what they say at all.”
There was another article that was written and it criticized
me for saying that there’s two different kinds of Nibbāna;
mundane Nibbāna and supra-mundane Nibbāna, and they
criticize me for it. I felt like writing back to them and say,
“Criticize me some more.” Many people came to our website
it was unbelievable; Germany. There’s no need to respond
to that sort of thing, there’s no need to respond to negative
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criticisms. Love the person and use that as the reminder to
practice your Loving-Kindness Meditation to all beings. Keep
your mind on loving-kindness as often as you possibly can
during the day.
You will be well thought of, you will be prosperous.
Prosperous doesn’t necessarily mean have anything to do with
material wealth. Other people say to you that, because you’re
kind, because you’re helpful, because you can do things that
will make life easier for other people, prosperity comes to
you; that’s being prosperous. Worry about not having material
things? No thanks.
This year, I’m not really traveling all that much. I’m only
going to be traveling twelve thousand miles to Vietnam, and
it was about six thousand miles to Germany. That’s twenty-
four thousand and twelve thousand. I’m only traveling thirty-
six thousand miles and I don’t have a dime. I don’t have any
money. Any money I get goes in the kitty to help build the
monastery. I don’t need any money, and I travel all around the
world. How do I do that? By helping other people. By showing
other people that I really appreciate them, and I wish them
well by teaching Dhamma.
ST: Right. It’s warm. It’s more than warm.
BV: It’s a lot warmer than where I live obviously, outside no.
I have a wood burning stove in my kuti. We call it a kuti, it’s
actually a fairly big hut. I don’t like cold weather. I’m sorry, I
just don’t like it. I spent twelve years in Asia, I was in heaven
because it was warm. I build up the stove in the morning, get it
up to about eighty degrees, and I’m fine. You know, I’m sitting
around with a light robe on and, no problem. Everybody that
comes in, they come in then “Oh, it’s warm in here.” They
keep their jackets on and they stood; before long they say “You
know, it’s really hot in here.”
But I also, I have a loft. It got cold, I mean it got down to three
degrees, it was really cold. I go up to my loft, the fire goes out
in the stove, but it stayed so nice and toasty up there, I had
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to kick blankets off. Then I’d come in, in the morning and say
“You know, this is really nice and warm up there.” It’s too
warm, I had to take some of the blankets off and everybody is
giving me a very dirty look because they’re all freezing. You
know, they’re wearing full-on clothes, four or five shirts, and a
coat, and gloves, and they’re cold.
So I get cold but I am prosperous because I hold positive
thoughts. I don’t get cold often. It’s usually pretty warm when
I need it to be.
12.12. “Monks,“Monks, supposesuppose aa manman camecame withwith aa hoehoe andand aa basketbasket
andand said:said: ‘I‘I shallshall makemake thisthis greatgreat earthearth toto bebe withoutwithout earth.’earth.’
HeHe wouldwould digdig herehere andand there,there, strewstrew thethe soilsoil herehere andand there,there,
spitspit herehere andand there,there, andand urinateurinate herehere andand there,there, saying:saying: ‘Be‘Be
withoutwithout earth,earth, bebe withoutwithout earth!’earth!’ WhatWhat dodo youyou think,think, Monks?Monks?
CouldCould thatthat manman makemake thisthis greatgreat earthearth toto bebe withoutwithout earth?”earth?”
—— “No,“No, venerablevenerable sir.”sir.” —— “Why“Why isis that?that? BecauseBecause thisthis greatgreat
earthearth isis deepdeep andand immeasurable;immeasurable; itit isis notnot easyeasy toto makemake itit
bebe withoutwithout earth.earth. EventuallyEventually thethe manman wouldwould reapreap onlyonly
weariness and disappointment.”weariness and disappointment.”
13.13. “So“So too,too, Monks,Monks, therethere areare thesethese fivefive coursescourses ofof speechspeech thatthat
others may use when they address you:others may use when they address you:
their speech may be timely or untimely,their speech may be timely or untimely,
true or untrue,true or untrue,
gentle or harsh,gentle or harsh,
connected with good or with harm,connected with good or with harm,
spoken with a mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.spoken with a mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.
WhenWhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe timelytimely oror
untimely;untimely;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe truetrue oror untrue;untrue;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe gentlegentle oror
harsh;harsh;
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whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe connected,connected,
with good or with harm;with good or with harm;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe spokenspoken withwith aa
mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.
Herein, Monks, you should train thus:Herein, Monks, you should train thus:
‘Our‘Our mindsminds willwill remainremain unaffected,unaffected, andand wewe shallshall utterutter nono
evil words;evil words;
wewe shallshall abideabide compassionatecompassionate forfor theirtheir welfare,welfare, withwith aa mindmind
of loving-kindness, without inner hate.of loving-kindness, without inner hate.
WeWe shallshall abideabide pervadingpervading thatthat personperson withwith aa mindmind imbuedimbued
with loving-kindness, and starting with him,with loving-kindness, and starting with him,
wewe shallshall abideabide pervadingpervading thethe all-encompassingall-encompassing worldworld withwith aa
mindmind similarsimilar toto thethe earth,earth, abundant,abundant, exalted,exalted, immeasurable,immeasurable,
without hostility and without ill will.’without hostility and without ill will.’
That is how you should train, Monks.That is how you should train, Monks.
14.14. “Monks,“Monks, supposesuppose aa manman camecame withwith crimson,crimson, turmeric,turmeric,
indigo,indigo, oror carminecarmine andand said:said: II shallshall drawdraw picturespictures andand makemake
picturespictures appearappear onon emptyempty space.’space.’ WhatWhat dodo youyou think,think, Monks?Monks?
CouldCould thatthat manman drawdraw picturespictures andand makemake picturespictures appearappear
onon emptyempty space?”space?” —— “No,“No, venerablevenerable sir.”sir.” —— “Why“Why isis that?that?
BecauseBecause emptyempty spacespace isis formlessformless andand non-manifested;non-manifested; itit isis
notnot easyeasy toto drawdraw picturespictures therethere oror makemake picturespictures appearappear
there.there. EventuallyEventually thethe manman wouldwould reapreap onlyonly wearinessweariness andand
disappointment.”disappointment.”
15.15. “So“So too,too, Monks,Monks, therethere areare thesethese fivefive coursescourses ofof speechspeech thatthat
others may use when they address you:others may use when they address you:
their speech may be timely or untimely,their speech may be timely or untimely,
true or untrue,true or untrue,
gentle or harsh,gentle or harsh,
connected with good or with harm,connected with good or with harm,
spoken with a mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.spoken with a mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.
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WhenWhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe timelytimely oror
untimely;untimely;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe truetrue oror untrue;untrue;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe gentlegentle oror
harsh;harsh;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe connected,connected,
with good or with harm;with good or with harm;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe spokenspoken withwith aa
mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.
Herein, Monks, you should train thus:Herein, Monks, you should train thus:
‘Our‘Our mindsminds willwill remainremain unaffected,unaffected, andand wewe shallshall utterutter nono
evil words;evil words;
wewe shallshall abideabide compassionatecompassionate forfor theirtheir welfare,welfare, withwith aa mindmind
of loving-kindness, without inner hate.of loving-kindness, without inner hate.
WeWe shallshall abideabide pervadingpervading thatthat personperson withwith aa mindmind imbuedimbued
with loving-kindness, and starting with him,with loving-kindness, and starting with him,
wewe shallshall abideabide pervadingpervading thethe all-encompassingall-encompassing worldworld withwith
aa mindmind similarsimilar toto emptyempty space,space, abundant,abundant, exalted,exalted,
immeasurable, without hostility and without ill will.’immeasurable, without hostility and without ill will.’
That is how you should train, Monks.That is how you should train, Monks.
16.16. “Monks,“Monks, supposesuppose aa manman camecame withwith aa blazingblazing grass-torchgrass-torch
andand said:said: ‘I‘I shallshall heatheat upup andand burnburn awayaway thethe riverriver GangesGanges
withwith thisthis blazingblazing grass-torch.’grass-torch.’ WhatWhat dodo youyou think,think, monks?monks?
CouldCould thatthat manman heatheat upup andand burnburn awayaway thethe riverriver GangesGanges
withwith thatthat blazingblazing grass-torch?”grass-torch?” —— “No,“No, venerablevenerable sir.”sir.” ——
“Why“Why isis that?that? BecauseBecause thethe riverriver GangesGanges isis deepdeep andand
immense;immense; itit isis notnot easyeasy toto heatheat itit upup oror burnburn itit awayaway withwith
aa blazingblazing grass-torch.grass-torch. EventuallyEventually thethe manman wouldwould reapreap onlyonly
weariness and disappointment.weariness and disappointment.
17.17. “So“So too,too, Monks,Monks, therethere areare thesethese fivefive coursescourses ofof speechspeech thatthat
others may use when they address you:others may use when they address you:
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As you notice there’s a lot of repeating in this one. He wanted
it to sink in really deeply. Hold the mind that is attentive and
let it sink in and you’ll gain benefit from this.
If you judge it, “I’ve already heard this, I don’t need to hear
it more than once,” what kind of an uplifted mind are you
holding at that time? What kind of a wholesome mind are you
holding at that time? Be attentive.
Their speech may be timely or untimely,Their speech may be timely or untimely,
true or untrue,true or untrue,
gentle or harsh,gentle or harsh,
connected with good or with harm,connected with good or with harm,
spoken with a mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.spoken with a mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.
WhenWhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe timelytimely oror
untimely;untimely;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe truetrue oror untrue;untrue;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe gentlegentle oror
harsh;harsh;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe connected,connected,
with good or with harm;with good or with harm;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe spokenspoken withwith aa
mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.
Herein, Monks, you should train thus:Herein, Monks, you should train thus:
‘Our‘Our mindsminds willwill remainremain unaffected,unaffected, andand wewe shallshall utterutter nono
evil words;evil words;
wewe shallshall abideabide compassionatecompassionate forfor theirtheir welfare,welfare, withwith aa mindmind
of loving-kindness, without inner hate.of loving-kindness, without inner hate.
WeWe shallshall abideabide pervadingpervading thatthat personperson withwith aa mindmind imbuedimbued
with loving-kindness, and starting with him,with loving-kindness, and starting with him,
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wewe shallshall abideabide pervadingpervading thethe all-encompassingall-encompassing worldworld withwith
aa mindmind similarsimilar toto thethe riverriver Ganges,Ganges, abundant,abundant, exalted,exalted,
immeasurable, without hostility and without ill will.’immeasurable, without hostility and without ill will.’
That is how you should train, Monks.That is how you should train, Monks.
18.18. “Monks,“Monks, supposesuppose therethere werewere aa catkincatkin bagbag thatthat waswas
rubbed,rubbed, wellwell rubbed,rubbed, thoroughlythoroughly wellwell rubbed,rubbed, soft,soft, silky,silky,
ridrid ofof rustling,rustling, ridrid ofof crackling,crackling, andand aa manman camecame withwith aa
stickstick oror aa potsherdpotsherd andand said:said: ‘There‘There isis thisthis catkincatkin bagbag thatthat
isis rubbed,rubbed, wellwell rubbed,rubbed, thoroughlythoroughly wellwell rubbed,rubbed, soft,soft, silky,silky,
ridrid ofof rustling,rustling, ridrid ofof crackling.crackling. II shallshall makemake itit rustlerustle andand
crackle.’crackle.’ WhatWhat dodo youyou think,think, Monks?Monks? CouldCould thatthat manman makemake
itit rustlerustle oror cracklecrackle withwith thethe stickstick oror thethe potsherd?”potsherd?” —— “No,“No,
venerablevenerable sir.”sir.” —— “Why“Why isis that?that? BecauseBecause thatthat catkincatkin bagbag
beingbeing rubbed,rubbed, wellwell rubbed,rubbed, thoroughlythoroughly wellwell rubbed,rubbed, soft,soft,
silky,silky, ridrid ofof rustling,rustling, ridrid ofof crackling,crackling, itit isis notnot easyeasy toto makemake
itit rustlerustle oror cracklecrackle withwith thethe stickstick oror thethe potsherd.potsherd. EventuallyEventually
the man would reap only weariness and disappointment.”the man would reap only weariness and disappointment.”
19.19. “So“So too,too, Monks,Monks, therethere areare thesethese fivefive coursescourses ofof speechspeech thatthat
others may use when they address you:others may use when they address you:
their speech may be timely or untimely,their speech may be timely or untimely,
true or untrue,true or untrue,
gentle or harsh,gentle or harsh,
connected with good or with harm,connected with good or with harm,
spoken with a mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.spoken with a mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.
WhenWhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe timelytimely oror
untimely;untimely;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe truetrue oror untrue;untrue;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe gentlegentle oror
harsh;harsh;
whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe connectedconnected
with good or with harm;with good or with harm;
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whenwhen othersothers addressaddress you,you, theirtheir speechspeech maymay bebe spokenspoken withwith aa
mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.mind of loving-kindness or with inner hate.
Herein, Monks, you should train thus:Herein, Monks, you should train thus:
‘Our‘Our mindsminds willwill remainremain unaffected,unaffected, andand wewe shallshall utterutter nono
evil words;evil words;
wewe shallshall abideabide compassionatecompassionate forfor theirtheir welfare,welfare, withwith aa mindmind
of loving-kindness, without inner hate.of loving-kindness, without inner hate.
WeWe shallshall abideabide pervadingpervading thatthat personperson withwith aa mindmind imbuedimbued
with loving-kindness; and starting with him,with loving-kindness; and starting with him,
wewe shallshall abideabide pervadingpervading thethe all-encompassingall-encompassing worldworld withwith
aa mindmind similarsimilar toto aa catkincatkin bag,bag, abundant,abundant, exalted,exalted,
immeasurable, without hostility and without ill will.’immeasurable, without hostility and without ill will.’
That is how you should train, Monks.That is how you should train, Monks.
20.20. “Monks,“Monks, eveneven ifif banditsbandits werewere toto seversever youyou savagelysavagely limblimb
byby limblimb withwith aa two-handledtwo-handled saw,saw, hehe whowho gavegave riserise toto aa mindmind
ofof hatehate towardstowards themthem wouldwould notnot bebe carryingcarrying outout mymy teaching.teaching.
Herein, Monks, you should train thus:Herein, Monks, you should train thus:
‘Our‘Our mindsminds willwill remainremain unaffected,unaffected, andand wewe shallshall utterutter nono
evil words;evil words;
wewe shallshall abideabide compassionatecompassionate forfor theirtheir welfare,welfare, withwith aa mindmind
of loving-kindness, without inner hate.of loving-kindness, without inner hate.
WeWe shallshall abideabide pervadingpervading themthem withwith aa mindmind imbuedimbued withwith
loving-kindness; and starting with them,loving-kindness; and starting with them,
wewe shallshall abideabide pervadingpervading thethe all-encompassingall-encompassing worldworld withwith
aa mindmind imbuedimbued withwith loving-kindness,loving-kindness, abundant,abundant, exalted,exalted,
immeasurable, without hostility and without ill will.’immeasurable, without hostility and without ill will.’
That is how you should train, Monks.That is how you should train, Monks.
21.21. “Monks,“Monks, ifif youyou keepkeep thisthis adviceadvice onon thethe similesimile ofof thethe sawsaw
constantlyconstantly inin mind,mind, dodo youyou seesee anyany coursecourse ofof speech,speech, trivialtrivial
oror gross,gross, thatthat youyou couldcould notnot endure?”endure?” —— “No,“No, venerablevenerable sir.”sir.”
—— “Therefore,“Therefore, Monks,Monks, youyou shouldshould keepkeep thisthis adviceadvice onon thethe
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similesimile ofof thethe sawsaw constantlyconstantly inin mind.mind. ThatThat willwill leadlead toto youryour
welfare and happiness for a long time.”welfare and happiness for a long time.”
ThatThat isis whatwhat thethe BlessedBlessed OneOne said.said. TheThe monksmonks werewere satisfiedsatisfied
and delighted in the Blessed One’s words.and delighted in the Blessed One’s words.
Great advice! Absolutely brilliant because it keeps your mind
focused on loving-kindness all the time.
What do you think about when you go from your house to
your car? Ho-hum, think about this, think about that.
Why don’t you six-R those thoughts and radiate some loving-
kindness? When you have to wait in line at the grocery store,
what are you doing with your mind? Looking at your watch,
“I gotta get going, this is taking so long.” Well, you know what
everybody else’s mind is doing, so why don’t you take the
time to radiate loving-kindness at that time?
There’s a lot of little keys, a lot of little things that you do in the
day that if you make the determination that: “Every time I’m
going to do this action, every time I open up this drawer, every
time I open up a door, that that’s going to be the reminder for
me to practice loving-kindness to all beings, and radiate that
happy feeling.” What do you wind up doing with your mind
most of the day?
Remember that the Buddha said, “What you think and ponder
on, that’s the inclination of your mind.” The more you think
smiling happy thoughts, the more your mind will tend to have
smiling happy thoughts. So what to do? When you get out of
here, the retreat’s not done. This is only the first part of the
retreat. The real retreat’s out there. The one that’s going to test
you in all kinds of ways. Remember this sutta.
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May suffering ones be suffering free
And the fear struck fearless be.
May the grieving shed all grief
And may all beings find relief.
May all beings share this merit

That we have thus acquired
For the acquisition of
All kind of happiness.

May beings inhabiting space and earth
Devas and Nagas of mighty power

Share in this merit of ours.
May they long protect

the Buddha’s Dispensation.
Sādhu… Sādhu… Sādhu…
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GlossaryGlossary
As Bhante reads through the text he substitutes some terms
with what he believes to be a better representation of the Pāli,
and closer to the original meaning intended by the Buddha.

• “Applied and sustained thought” is translated as
“Thinking and examining thought”

• “Bhikkhu” is translated as “Monk” or “Student”
• “Concentration” is translated as “Collectedness”
• “Contemplate” is translated as “Observe”
• “Eightfold Path” is translated as “Harmonious Path”
• “Enlightenment” is translated as “Awakening”
• “Pleasure” is translated as “Happiness”
• “Rapture” is translated as “Joy”
• “Volition” is translated as “Formation”
• “Zeal” is translated as “Enthusiasm”
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